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Death Toll Climbs Past 2 0 0  M ark
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STAYS— Mrs. Tae Moon Cherry and her son Marvin 
o f  Taeju, Korea, are shown enroute to bedside of her 
husband, army specialist Havis V. Cherry, who is 
near death at the Army-Navy General Hospital in 
Hot Springs, Ark. However shortly after this picture 
was made, while Mrs Cherry was waiting for a mer
cy flight to the U. S., her son was stricken with high 
fever and severe attack of dysentery. When doctors 
informed her that her son could die if he made the 
trans-Pacific flight, she decided to remain in Tokyo 
with him, rather than proceed to her husband, saying 
in broken English: “ 1 stay. I pray I do right.”

( NKA Telephoto!

By UNITED PRESS
The death toll for a four-day 

Memorial Day holiday climbed 
past the 200-mark Saturday

Motorists were credited by the 
National Safety Council with safe 
and sane driving in an effort to 
hold the highway slaughter down.

The United Press death count 
at 8 p. m. cst, showed 231 per

sons dead in traffic accidents. 
Eleven others died in plane 
crashes, 82 were drowned and 52 
lost their lives in miscellaneous 
accidents to set the overall total 
at 376.

California At Top
California stood at the top of 

the traffic tally by states with 27 
fatalities. Pennsylvania was next

with 16, Illinois had 15 and Ohio 
13.

During the official holiday per
iod from 8 p. m. Wednesday to 
midnight Thursday, the United 
Prese counted 99 holiday traffic 
fatalities The toll was 24 above 
the normal 75 for a non-holiday 
Thursday in May but 21 under

the 120 death* predicted by the
council.

A council spokesman said the 
toll during the same number of 
days for a non-holiday weekend 
at this time of year would be ex
pected to reach around 330 traf
fic deaths.

He also revealed the country 
would have a p p r o a c h e d  200

deaths by 11 p. m. cst Saturday 
during a non-holiday weekend.

"Actually the drivers and the 
traffic enforcement agencies have 
teamed up to hold the death toll 
since 6 p.m. Wednesday t|elow 
what would be expected during 
this same period of the same 
days at this time of year In a

non-holiday weekend," Mid Jfed 
H. Dearbor, council president.

The safety council, however, 
was not keeping an official tabu
lation of highway deaths because 
it said many Americans returned 
to work Friday and thus a bona- 
fide holiday weekend did net 
exist.
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New Bloodbath 
Facing French

Follows Britain In
#

Lifting Red China Embargo

Rebels Kill 
35 In Algeria

ALGIERS, Algeria. June 1 
(VP)— France today faced 
a worsening bloodbath in 
Algeria and rising anti- 
French violence in neighbor
ing Tunisia.

Algerian rebels climaxed 
the massacre of 303 Moslem 
men and boys in a single 
village by slaughtering 35 
more Moslems in the Wag- 
ram district 85 miles south
east of OrAn.

Severe Weather Continues 
Over Southwestern Area

By CHARI.ES E. WEBB | continued at flood stage because southern part of Fort Worth and 
DALLAS, June 1 (UP) A six- of new general rains. The Trinity | headed toward Dallas during the 

state southwestern area was un , River stood at 35 14 feet (28 feet j  afternoon, dumping heavy rains on 
weather warnings is flood stage) at Dallas where the water-soaked area. Officials

Bv UNITED PRESS
The long Memorial Day holiday 

violent death toll climbed upward 
Saturday with two of the latest 
deaths charged to traffic in an 
accident involving a train and a 
pickup in West Texas.

The death toll included 20j 
deaths by traffic, five by drown ] 
ing, two in plane accidents and | 
two miscellaneous for a total of 
29. Homicides and suicides were 
not counted.

One of the latest accidents wasj 
that which killed Edward Harland | 
Allen. 38, production superintend
ent for Quinette and Liederman 
Oil Co. of Houston, and James 
Robert Armstrong, 21.

Ran Into Train
The pickup, driven by Allen, 

ran into the side of a Santa Fe 
freight train five miles west of 
Big Lake on a farm road.

eluded two victims of lightning 
Friday at Arlington. They were 
Don Jacobs and Lawrence 
Thompson, each 14.

Atom Bomb 
Ban To Be 
Proposed

in ' , der severe
A l  —__ ________r - l l __________ D i i i l a i H  I ba i* UI,1; l l " u i ■ ■ i tonight that included tornadoes more than 28 inches of rain felLsaid a sudden three-inch rain „ , . ,Norway ■OIIOWI Britain in A1*eUan rebel* Climaxed Massive rains earlier struck ] within the past two months The ] would cause another major flood ™ m .ng Saturday m a headon col
■ I f  O f  I  W l l w f f  3  V I  l l l l l l l  I I I  the massacre o f  303 Moslem southeastern Oklahoma and WestiTrinity was expected to stay at for Fort Worth which still hadn't near Hlllsb° ro

------------- ,  u -----------  . Texa„ flood level for several days. ' recovered from last weekend s drs- ,  Foul ,  p™ s fdro*™ ?
Violent weather during the last The weather bureau later ex-! aster. day' Th* body ° f a (ifth, Victim,

two month* ha* already cost panded the forecast to include an Bonhams street* were flooded viMe^Tex^ was re lo v e re d S a t^  
Oklahoma and Texas more than area 60 mile, on either side of a from a 2 80 lnch deluj?e in 37 min. ‘ %  ' ' c d

LONDON, June t <UPi -T h e  trade with the Chinese Cmiiimi east <>! (Iran . *n0 million, according to an line from 40 mile, northeast of ute, A »even-yeai-old boy was
Norwegian government, following mat, should be conducted unde, They killed and mutilated 27 la- «**‘ '" '* le  by R'P  •>•«"'« W igh t, Miner., Wells Tex . to W miles swept
th* lead of Britain, a nnounced to-' the same rules governing Western borers at one farm and eight at ‘ T J **  ' mernb«'  of a house southeast of Fort Smith, Ark. i running into a storm sewer. He 
day it Is relaxing the embargo trade with Russia and the East another. Twenty farmworkers ornml 're ,suive>mg t e, The new weather warnings in- j was rescued by a man who waded'

storm-torn area eluded the prediction of torna- into lhp rampaging water shoul-
A deluge of 6 5 inches^ today! does for the central portions of j  der detp to pui, lhe lad out

Sudden Cloudburst

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
WASHINGTON, June 1 (UP)— 

The United States will propose a 
ban on production of atomic ex
plosives and a temporary limita
tion or suspension of nuclear testa 
when it presents President Eisen- 

There were three separate acci- hower s "first step”  disarmament 
dents in the state including one plan, an official source disclosed 
early Saturday in whjch three today.
persons were killed. Presentation of the package of-

Near Humble, Tex., Saturday, j fer in the London U N. disarms* 
Robert M Gentry, hi8 three- j ment talks will be delayed a week 
month-old daughter, Sandra, and 1 to 10 days while details are being 
his father. Merle Gentry, all of worked out here and overseas 
Little Rock, were killed in a car- with allied nations, administration

officials said.
As now envisaged, the American 

plan would include a proposed in

truck collision.
Headon Collision

I A Fort Worth woman. Mrs

surveyingRun .•Inpm.lfirn u t 0aon trade with Communist China (ern European satellite countries were wounded in the raids.
A United Press survey Ind.rat Some 400 items had been News o, the new attack, fol- Jw(>pt Madj„  ,he Ijakp Texoma Tex„  and ^ r  an expan

ed that virtually "11 the other1 banned on the (Inna embargo list lowing the details of the slaughter

Jesse Garrett, was killed at mid- ternational agreement to limit and
eventually ban nuclear testing. 
The first step would be an agreed 
halting of the production of 
fissionable materials — atomic #*• 
plosives — guaranteed by a fool
proof monitoring and inspection 
system.

Permanent Agreement
This could lead to a permanent 

East-West agreement to ban nu
clear tests, which have aroused

He drowned Friday night when 
current of water hjg hoat overturned.

The miscellaneous deaths in

area that splits Texas and Okla sive section that covers portions
Western European nations, except imposed during the Korean War » "  'he males in the village of homa thre«te^n#f to send the of Texss Oklahoma

_ ______  __>. j , . n   . . . i . . i .  _i .. o, v, > ___  .. \i »> 11 >i 17 a 1 1 ■» m i n o il h o n a l rtf ** J •only 200 stralegu items Melouza. 115 miles southeast ofWe«t Germany, will follow s u i t  while
shortly. ] were lormuorn in .rane wim mis- -"- new record levels while posing

Th. Norwegiaa dec,shin was ■>* »nd the satellites. .30.^ra„cd Hench .ndtgnation to a m0r,  flood for ^  two , tatel*
• nnounced by a foraijn mirUAlrv Tlit British annouj.< »*d TlHiimlay fx<*r P‘ ( j Road* l mJfr Water
spokesman in Oslo who said that they wei« easing restrictions to> Denounced AtrOcitie, I At Floydada in West Texas,
tbs ending of the separate Red make the embargo apply evenly 4n Paris President Rene Coty 5 54 inches of rainfall battered
Chine embargo had been tinder to all Communist hlix- nations. , made .  special 
consideration "for some time " The United State,

The spokesman said Norway move which it termed * violation night to denounce "these atroci- reportpd undPr Water but there were no injuries or
h u  decided, as did Britain, that of the free world's security in tie* ' Many of the rivers that flow I deaths reported.

terests " promised that h t ance through Texas and Oklahoma 1 A squall line moved over the,
" . . .r u .M  . . . .  . . .  I k .  —

The Norwegian adheten. e to the 
entbkrgo lifting move will have

The sudden cloudburst at Bon- 
Arkansas, ham followed a lighter rain to 

bring the 24-hour total to 1.55 
Inches.

At San Saba in Central Texas, 
| 65 Inch of rain and marble-sired 
hail fell in 10 minutes.

adio and TV that <-ity in a 15-hour period All mg was being issued. It unroofed 7  7  o'™1 * rol,e*T ri,y th'* Red River, reported 1 85 inches of
I rain In a sudden downpour.

world * largest man made lake to j Missouri, Tennessee and Misaia-
sipjrt.

Twister Swooped Down
A tornado swooped down near 

Texarkana. Ark., today even as 
the new severe weather wam-|

special iadio and TV mat city in a 15-hour period All I n
>p|->*ed the broadcast to the nation krtdayjroada ln and OU( 0j c ity were several barns and uprooted trees]

Sunray Man 
Fined On 
Driving Charge

j worldwide fears of radioactivity 
] damage to present and future gan-
j erations.

Officials denied that any "hitch’* 
in this government or with' th* 
Western allies was blocking pres
entation of the American pro
posals In London by disarmament 
negotiator Harold E. Stasaen.

They said a delay of at least a 
! week or 10 days was necessary 
because:

Walter James Chambless of Sun- Parallel Talks

Wedgeworth 
Attends CoC 
Conference

only small direct ronsequences 
for Norway from the direct tiailc 
standpoint Norwegian - Chinese 

I Made, even under normal condi
tions. amounted to a few 

1 thousands of dollars each month 
in both direction*.

But the British decision will be

tie* "
He promised that 

"would never abandon" the worn 
en and girls of Melouu who 
sought refuge with French troop*

He accused the rebels of killing 
"5 000 defenseless Moslems" in 
ttheir two - year - old war against 
French rule.

’ They ignore all human and di
vine laws, Coty said

The rebel, replied with more at 
tacks.

They burned down the village of]
merchant marine which Vauban 15 miles east of Orleans- 
considerable number of

if great importance to the Nor 
Chamber manager, E O "tgian

T Wedgeworth, and Mrs Wedge l” ,!’ a considerable number or ville on the road to Algiers There 
| worth left today to attend the an "hips .sailing m 1-ar Eastern were no casualties The popula 

Dual work conference of Texas waters 
. Chamber of Commerce managers

| • % to be held in Mineral Wells on Mon
day and Tuesday

Included on the two-day program 
Will he addresses hv Governor 
P r i c e  D a n i e l  Congressman 
Wright Fort Worth: Bill B y r d ,  
manager of the Greater Boston 
Chamber of Commerce. Jim Rob
erts. manager of the Southwest
ern Division of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, and other 
outstanding speakers

The two - day program is expect
ed to give opportunity for an e*- 
rhange of idea* and study of com
munity p r o b l e m *  confront- 

Chamber of Commerce opera 
tlona

Hammond Moore of Temple, is 
preeldent of the organisation, and 
Wedgeworth is secretary - treas
urer. The association ha, a total 
membership of approximately 300 
Chamber managers over the state 
9f Texas.

Exchange Club To 
Buy Disaster Truck

Chiang States 
Reds Caused 
Mob Violence

Rv ROBERT BROWN
TAIPEI. Formosa, June 1 1UP1 
Generalissimo Chian Kai-shek 

in a nationwide broadcast deplor-

tion haj deserted the village thiee 
week, ago

Raid in France
In Marseille France, 300 police

men swooped down on the Alge 
rian quarter of the city in a drive 
against rebel violence which has 
seeped to the heart of Fiance it
self Eighty - two persons were 
taken in custody for questioning

France also was having trou
bles In Tunis, which won its inde-1 
pendence m l».vi but still has 
French troops stationed in its ter- 
ntoi-y

A French soldier was stabbed 
and seriously wounded in a street 
in Tunis today.

French troops were ordered to 
remain in barracks following a

Heavy Clouds Give Pampa 
.34 Inch Of Rain Yesterday

Heavy rains continued to fall in to its fourth month, 
the Top o' Texa* as the rainiest The rain gauge on top of The 
season to hit this region of the:;sjpwll building shbwed a total of 
country for several year, went in- of ^  ,nch brinR year>

’ total to 15 76 inches Heaviest
month of rainfall was May with a

T o p  O '  T e x a s  

W e a t h e r
Shower* and occasional 

ram today with cooler 
temperatures. Cloudy and 
mild tomorrow.

total of 5 06. In April, the t o t a l  
reading was 4 75 inches and in

mg last week's ant, American Rh(>0„ n)f between Tumsi-
riots, today charged that the Chi- „ n na|lona| rd, nii-n and
nese Communists have been try- Fr, n, h forres in whlfh .,pven ^  
ing to "stir up moh violence on 
Formosa

Chiang said Nationalist C h i n a  
must stand beside the United 
States He gave the first offlcia 
hint that Communist element 
may have been behind the vio
lence that led rioters to sank the 
U S embassy and injure at least

nisians were killed and 19 wound- 
ed.

;i County Purchases 
Car For Hospital

Quarles Orders 
Spending Cut 
On Defense

WASHINGTON. June 1 (UP) — 
Secretary of Defense Charles E. 
Wilson has ordered the armed 
service* to cut their contracting 
for June by $500,000,000, a de 
fense spokesman said today.

The Air Force bears the bulk 
of the cut—$250,000,000. The Navy

corded. Although there was some 
rainfall in the first two month* of 
the year, it was not a* substantial 
as th* last three which caused 
heavy damage and flood* in manv 
part* of the Panhandle as well a* 
throughout the state.

While no serious damage was re
ported as a result of yesterday's 
downpour, already muddy roads 
and alleys in and around th* city 
were made much muddier and im-1
passable ! WASHINGTON, June 1 (UP) —

The rains however, were n o t ]* ',n  Alfred M Gruenther, presi- 
accompanied by the high w i n d s  c'ent °f 'he American Red Cross,

Storms Deplete 
Red Cross Funds

which came with Thursday eve
ning's rainfall which deposited a 
total of 1.10 inches of rain on Pam-

said today the recent flood* and 
tornadoes in the Midwest and 
South put a $2,000,000 strain on

_. . . . . . _ already depleted Red Cross funds. ----- ----------- ------------  -----  -------- __ . . .  „ _____.. *pa Th* ram stopped at about * Ha Mlrt that since the disasters Ford driven by Floyd Allan Wise The Montana Democrat u rg £  
p m. but the water continued run K„ „ „ „  „ „ „  of 508 Hazel. Damages were re-I that instead of taking up all thkbut the water continued run 
ning down the gutters throughout 
the night.

Summer School 
Starts Tomorrow12 Americans on May 24.

The practice of the Chinese j The Gray County Commissioners ] "  as ordered to reduce its obligs 
] Reds, he said, is "to stir lip mobiOourt met yesterday morning and!' ' ons $150,000,000 and the Army 

A* a result of the recent rash of v'°lcnce in an attempt to destroy j accepted a hid for $1373.21 from ] $100,000,000. 
disaster* striking across the stste |,riandlv " ' l* ' i<,ns between iNa Culberson Chevrolet Co. for a new] Wilson's order, issued May 21. Registration for summer achool 
of Texas the Pampa Exchange Uonali*n ^hina and the various car for Highland General Hospital ]" '«*  made in an effort to hold j will begin at 9 a m. tomorrow at 
Club ha* purchased a one-ton pan- 
•1 truck for use as a disaster unit
and emergency ambulance.

At a recent meeting of the club. 
It was voted to equip the truck 
with a light plant, public address 
■ystem, two-way radio, ladders, 

f grappling hooks, first aid equip
ment. fire extinguishers and drink
ing water facilities.

AH members of th# club have 
bean encouraged to taka lessons 
ln first aid, and Individual* or 
business firm* who wish to aid 
the project by donating any of the 
above mentioned Items may do so 
by contacting V. E Wagner, presi
dent of the Exchange Club of 
Pampa

If K comes from a Hardware 
Store, w* have It. I.#wit Hdwa.

The bid was the lowest of three down defense obligation* for the I the high school with classes sched-
last month of fiscal 1957— June. j uled to begin at 7 :25 Tuesday

foreign powers
New Battlefield ] received with Rex Rose Ford Com-

He said the "only hope”  of the pany next with a bid of $1479. The Air Force is the only serv 
Reds is to “ open a new battle- ] Pursely Motors entered a bid of >ce to reply to Wilson's directive, 
field of psychological warfare J $1800. jit told Wilson today it will cut
right here in the center of our ] This was the key business per j construction by $(00,000,000 and
fotress by instigating mob vio- formed by the commissioners who j procurement in the fields of air- 1 fered during the summer session
lence and propagating an anti-! also voted to allow a portion of] craft and guided missile*
American movement.” 1 the forthcoming farm-to-m a r k e 11 $150,000,000.

The 69-year-old Nationalist presi-] money to be received from t he j  But in another Wilson directive j until noon from Monday through

morning Cameron Marsh, assist
ant high school principal, report
ed yesterday.

A total of 27 courses will be of-

States affected were Texas, Ar
kansas, Oklahoma. Kansas. Ne
braska Missouri, Alabams, Geor
gia, Mississippi, North Carolina 
and South Carolina

He said that in April the Red 
Cross gave food and shelter to 
30,206 disaster victims and rescue 
workers. In addition. 4,000 fami-

See Sunray. Page 3

Bridge Repair 
Authorized

„  . , ... Repair work on the McClellanlies are being provided with re- Creek Brid and a oachea on
hab.litat.on aid such as repair of ■ sut| Highway 273 6 5 miles north . . .  .  - .
homes^ replacement of household Qf McLear among th, proj. MuniCIDOl POO! 
furnishings, etc. I ects ordered in 22 counties * • "

_  I throughout the state by the Tex
by that -will continue until August 3 V f l C f l f l O I I  C K u m l l  a" Highway Commission yester 

' Classes will be held from 7 25 a m v  v  dav
O pening T o d a y

dent said he assumed personal re
sponsibility for the riots which 
brought "dishonor” to China and 
warned he would tolerate no more 
opposition to the United States.

"We must stsnd on the same 
able with the United States which 
is th# leader of the Democratic 
nations," he said, "we cannot per
mit any opposition to this policy 
from within or without

state, for the construction of a 
farm-to-market road to be tied in 
with a proposed road being built 
from Alanreed to Clarendon. The 
Gray County tie-in with this road 
will be at Alanreed.

Before arriving at this decision 
the commiesioners met with Don
ley County Judge Jack Grey of 
Clarendon and one county com
missioner from that county.

In the only other business taken"The lawless acts of May 24th
have brought dishonor to the ns j up at yesterday's meeting the com 

(Adv.j. tion.”  |misaionere approved monthly billa

the Air Force was not so agree 
able.

In answer to a letter by the 
defense secretary ordering the 
services to quit buying on the in
stallment plan, tha Alt' Force 
said it would he very difficult for 
it to comply.

Th# services came under at
tack by a House subcommittee 
on defense appropriations for in 
stallment buying. Wilson immed

Saturday.
Jack Edmondson will be prin

cipal of the summer session and 
six teachers will teach the cleasea. 
These teachers Are: Mrs. Ruby 
Cappe and Miaa Lucy Cathcart ln 
the English department; B. G. Gor
don and Jim Webb in the mathe
matics department; and Marvin 
Bowman and Cameron Marsh in 
th# history department.

A maximum of three courses can
iately ordered that they stop that j be taken during summer school and 
practice. I tuition coate will be $12 per oouroe.

School Begins
The projects, aimed at undoing I PamP* Municipal

damage caused by flash floods dur 
] ing April and May, were ordered 

The First Methodist C h u r c h 1 by the Highway Commission yes- 
Vacation Church School will begin j terday. No costs estimates oh the 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. work were read.

The school, which will last until 
June IS will be headed by Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell aa dean. Mrs. K. 
W Karr will teach the kindergar
ten, Mrs. W. W. Adcock will teach

Also included in the projects Edwards and tha 
were areas of Wheeler County in-] be run by Martha PraUH. 
eluding repair work on tha north guards will ba Jim Murray,

Eppa, Danny Phillips and 
Johnson. All lifeguards ars 
tied life-savers.

fork of the Red River bridge and 
installation of jetties 2 8 miles north 

the primary grade and Mrs. H R. of Shamrock. Reconstruction of 
Thompson will teach the juniors. Sweetwater Creek bridge and ap- ; ' ' 111

All classes will start at 9 a m. , proaches four miles north o f  Need a battery? MO 6-ST1I , 
and and at 11 a.m. j Wheeler were also included. Ula jobbae. Joha T. Stag A I

9

Heavy rain* and hail were re- ray was fined $125 plus costs and 1. President Eisenhower's broad 
ported between Boerne and Fred given three days in jail after plead- instructions given .  week ago at 
ericksburg. |ing guilty In County Court yester- a White House meeting to meet

! The Department of Public day morning to a charge of driving 1 the Soviet Union "half way”  on
Safety said a tornado was sighted , wh' l»‘ intoxicated. disarmament are still being “ put
in the air near Sealy, a small' Chambless Svas arrested early down on paper” here. They said
town east of Columbus’ on U. s. yesterday morning after being in-j there is n0 policy disagreement,

i Highway 90 that run* from Houa-jvolv*d in 8n accident with a city and that only precise details are 
ton to San Antonio patrol car driven by Sgt. Dwight j being worked out.

Tornado Aloft |L Day ! 2 Parallel talks are still under
Another tornado was reported1 accident took place in the way o v e r s e a s  with Britain,

aloft six mile* west of Colorado 200 block of w Brown at a point France, and other European na-
Citv in West Texas ] 1,0 feet east of Somerville a( ap- tions. These talks cover the en*

Lightning struck two houses jn ! Proximately 1:15 a m. when the] tire disarmament field, including 
San Antonio during s wind rain 1948 Kord driven by Chambless a start on a nuclear agreement
and hailstorm that dumped 1.981 collided with the 1957 Ford driv- with the Soviet Union,
inches of water on the city in a «n by Day.
period of minutes Winds of 56 Damage to the city police car 
miles an hour drove an a w n i n g  was estimated at $165 while that' 
through a plate glass window at on Chambless car was estimated 
the Young Women Christian A s -  at $200

March, 4 02 inches of rain was re- s ta t io n 's  annex. There were no I" there were seven accidents
injuries [reported to the city police in s pe-

Three inches of rsin fell at New r'od of time covering Friday af- 
Ree Res ere. Page $

Senator Proposes 
Summit Conference

, , . . . . . , WASHINGTON, June 1 (UP)—ternoon to late last night „ . ^_  ,. , . Senate DemocraUc whip MikaThe first accident took place a t , . ,  ,  , , , , _____, , .. , Mansfield today proposed * Mg1 25 p m. Friday on the 100 Block : "
of Atchison when a 1953 Plymouth four summit conference of 
driven by Calvin Hazy of 535 Okla- United States, Russia, Britajlt
homa collided with a 1952 GMC ftnd Rrance '°  !,e*k 8 4,4,1 0,1
truck driven by Harry Ginter of drogen bomb tests.
Lipscomb. Damages to the truck Other senators voiced g*
were estimated at $50 while dam- slow • warnings In view of tha 
age to the Plymouth was estimat- current London disarmament 
ed at $180. t» 'ks.

Also on Friday at 1:45 p m. an s Mansfield, a member of 12w
accident was reported at the in-' Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
tersection of Kentucky and Stark- ] mittee, suggested the top leva! 
weather when a 1946 Chevrolet session in a speech prepared for 
driven by Glenn Harrison Husted commencement exercises aft 
of 2701 Alcock collided with a 1953 Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa.

began striking two months ago, — --- --------  ---- «•—- ------ - -  | . . „  4̂-
12.297 families have been affected P°r,ed » ' on th« Chevrolet and problems fa< ng ‘ {'•m “ *•
In addition 110 persona have been *150 on the K°rd 0Ur s 10,1 , 1
killed 1,171 injured, 1,171 homes At 10:20 am  yesterday an ac- one issue upon which there M
destroyed and 8.299 damaged c'de"t was reported occurring in some chance of agreement-th*

“ " --------  ---------  j question of suspending hydrogea
j bomb testa.

"Past conference* have beaa 
followed by disillusionment and
disappointment partly becaua* 
they tried to do too much,”  h*

&

said. He added that he thought 
another summit session such a* 
th* 1955 meeting at Geneva, “ wfll 
soon be due.”

mtng Pool will open today at nooa 
and remain open until ft p.m.; «  
schedule which will be maintained 
for th* remainder of th* auznenar.

Manager of th* pool la Morgan
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Here is the opportunity tor which you hove been waiting. Our regular 
clearance of fine furniture from America's foremost craftsmen starts Friday, 
May 31, at 9:00 a.m. Everything in stock is reduced— Nothing reserved! 
Listed below are but samples of the bargains awaiting you. Sale ends Sot- 
urday, June 8, so make your selections now. Sorry, but we con accept no 
trade-ins on sale prices.

L1 V 1 X U  D O O M
CONTEMPORARY Sofa, extra long, foam
Rubber seat and back. Cocoa tweed ..............................................................
HERITAGE Cantonesian sofa, spring-
down, turquoise fabric .................................................................
PULLMAN Sleeper, turquoise tweed
fabric, foam rubber construction ...................................................
FRENCH PROVINCIAL 2-pc sectional sofa
small patterned fabric ...................................................
QUILTED wing back sofa, rolled arm,
box pleat skirt ..........................................
3-PC CORNER SECTIONAL, button back, kick
pleat skirt, heavy beige matelesse ....................................... .............
SIMMONS Hide-rA-Bed wolnut trimmed
base, cocoa linen ...........................................................
SOFA-LOUNGER, foam rubber cushion,

 ̂ bolsters persimmon tweed ...................................................................
HERITAGE traditional soft, spring-
down cusions, slightly curved ................................................ ................
SOLID MAPLE love seat, foam rubber
seat and back, patterned fabric ...........................................................
2-PC SECTIONAt SOFA modern styling
turquoise tweed Belgian linen ................................................
PULMAN Sleeper, extra lonq, contemporary
stylina foam rubber, charcoal tweed ..............................................................
FUTORIAN Contemporary sofa, foam
rubber, beige tweed ....................................
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD Country Casual sofa, 
solid ash frame, reversible seat
and back cushions ......................................................
EARLY AMERICAN wing back Sleeper by
Pullman Foam rubber, cocoa print ......................................................
LAWSON sofa, 4 cushions, spring
construction kick pleat skirt brown tw eed .....................................................
ETHAN ALLEN love seat, foam rubber,
solid mople wmaed back frame .......................-.............
CONTEMPORARY sofa, 78” length foam rubber, «.
reversible T  nr-hions, unusual neutral upholstery.......................................
SW IVEL ROCKER foam rubber cushion,
hiah back brown fweed ................................................
CHAIR AND Foam rubber Etched brown
design on beiae linen fobric .............................................
STRATOLOUNGER reclining choir King size.
Ebonv nauqohvde and charcoal tweed .............. -. . . ................................
ETHAN ALLEN wing chair High back.
Extra heavy fabric Small pottern .............. ..  ............
MODERN club chair. Green tweed.
Self-adiustmq legs ............................ . i . t .i . i .
HERITAGE Trende-Lounge chair Foam
rubber Deep gold ribbed velvet fabric . . . ... . ,
FUTORIAN high back lounge chair Brown . .. - . .............................. -............
MODERN swivel rocker Olive green ................................................................
OUILTED Early American wing chair.
Box pleot skirt .....................................................................
W ILLET T  comb-back chair Solid
Brownleigh Maple . ....................... . .
FRENCH PROVINCIAL occasional chair Mahogany
frame fruitwood finish Tufted bock ....................................... ...............
PULLM AN lounqe chair All rubber.
Rose Beiae or brown upholstery ................. ..........................................
HERITAGE custom lounge chair Spring- 
down, kick pleat skirt small block pattern in
shades of sandalwood, turquoise and beige ............................ ...................

B E D R O O M
EARLY AMERICAN solid maple, 7 drawer 
dresser and mirror, bookcase headboard.
Diomondized tops Open stock . .
HERITAGE-HENREDON double dresser and mirror,
poster bed Amber mahogany Open s to c k ......................
6-PC SUITE in natural walnut and elm.
Antique brass trim New, unusual styling .......................
SOLID ASH double dresser, bookcase bed . . .................
TAW N Y W ALN UT double dresser and
mirror, double bed, inlaid design Open s to c k .................
ETHAN ALLEN solid maple Twin beds,
double dresser and mirror Open stock .........................
PEWTER W ALN UT double dresser, mirror,
Bookcase or black padded bed, night stand . . .. . . . . . . . .
GEORGIAN 8-drawer dresser, extra heavy
mirror, panel bed, mahogany ..............
BORRACO wood double dresser, mirror, panel bed 
Pewter trim Inloid drawer fronts Open stock 
HERITAGE-HENREDON extra large triple dresser and 
mirror, “double bed, 2 nrght stands Brass trim.
Fruitwood on Mahogany ..................................
STA T IO N  solid cherry dresser, mirror,
twin beds Open stock ...............................
DUAL HEADBOARD, swinging twin frames, 
double dresser, mirror, 2 small chests,
cane panel doors, travertine tops ...............................
SOLID PECAN double dresser, mirror,
twin beds, night stand ..............
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD double dresser, mirror
bookcase bed night stand, plotmum .................
W ILLETT OR STATTON solid cherry chest
of drawers Open stock ..................................
W ILLETT  deck mirror for use on
chest. Solid Cherry . . ................................................................... .

REG
3 2 5  0 0

NOW

225.00
7 9 5 . 0 0 575.00
3 2 5 . 0 0 225.00
3 9 5 . 0 0 265.00
4 2 5  0 0 295.00
5 5 0  0 0 425.00
3 8 9 . 5 0 275.00
1 4 9 . 5 0 99.50
7 9 5 . 0 0 550.00
1 2 5  0 0 79.50
3 5 0  0 0 250.00
4 7 5  0 0 365.00
3 2 5  0 0 235.00

2 5 0  0 0 169.50
4 5 0  0 0 339.50
4 2 5  0 0 315.00
2 1 5 . 0 0 175.00
2 5 9  5 0 189.50
1 1 9 . 5 0 89.50
2 5 0 . 0 0 195.00
1 7 5  0 0 135.00
1 8 9 . 5 0 145.00
1 1 5 . 0 0 69.50
1 7 5 . 0 0  
1 3 9 . 5 0  

7 9  5 0

129.50
99.50
59.50

2 2 5  0 0 169.50
8 9 . 5 0 69.50

1 2 5  0 0 79.50
1 8 5 . 0 0 135.00

2 8 5 . 0 0 185.00

REG NOW

3 5 0  0 0 250.00
4 5 0 . 0 0 325.00
6 9 5 . 0 0
3 5 0 . 0 0

495.00
225.00

2 8 9 . 5 0 199.50
3 8 9 . 5 0 249.50
4 2 9 . 5 0 295.00
3 2 5  0 0 225.00
3 4 9 . 5 0 269.50

7 9 5 . 0 0 575.00
5 2 5 . 0 0 385.00

8 5 0  0 0 550.00
5 1 9 . 0 0 385.00
4 5 4 . 0 0 325.00r

1 8 9  5 0 129.50
4 5 . 0 0 25.00
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HERITAGE-HENREDON oval table with inlaid 
top, 2 arm chairs, 4 side chairs, credenza buffet with
slate top. Natural w alnu t............................................. .. . . .„
STATTON round extension table, 4 side chairs,
Cane seats. Solid Cherry ...........................
ETHAN ALLEN drop leaf extension table, 
large size, 4 ladder back chairs,
woven seats. Nutmeg m op le ...................................................
STATTON round drop leaf extension table, 2 arm
chairs, 4 side chairs. Antique brown cherry . ............... .
STATTON hutch cabinet. 52”  wide.
Antique brown cherry 
SALEM HOUSE solid maple hutch
40L£”  wide ..............................................
ETHAN ALLEN Hutch in nutmeg mople.
48”  wide. Louvred doors. ..............................
5-PC DINETTE. Black sculptured legs, brass 
trim, blond wood-grained formica table top 
ROUND extension table, brown metal with wood
grained formica top. 4 cane bock choirs 
48" ROUND extension table, black frame with 
brass trim, mocha wood-grained formica top,
4 chairs, upholstered seats and bocks in Nylo-Saran 
ETHAN ALLEN server Nutmeg maple.
Louvred doors. Removable serving tray

»• « •T e*«t»V «*e  teI»W »T**»Te I

•T*’ t*»*•*»1*1*1•

• • le e  » ;« |e > |« l

MO. now
1,008 00 695.00

369.50 265.00

329.50 239.50
450.00 325.00
325.00 245.00
225.00 175.00
225.00 159.50
189.50 139.50
225.00 159.50

307.50 229.50
125.00 95.00

&
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HERITAGE Trende sofa Foam rubber
cushions, kick-pleat skirt, sage green ................
DUDE RANCH solid oak double dresser,
mirror, bookcase bed ......................
SECRETARY-DESK in weathered walnut Black 
leather writina surface Contemporary styling by Sligh 
ERWIN-LAMBETH contemporary sofa Walnut trimmed
base Foam rubber cushions Soft green fabric ................... •
HERITAGE-HENREDON double dresser, mirror 
panel headboard with metal frame, nightstand, cherry mist .
EARLY AMERICAN wing chair, smoll
pattern, kick pleot skirt . . . r ■ ■ , , ,  , -
EXPANDWAY server-extension table
Walnut finish . ................
SOLID PECAN club chair. Foam rubber.
Zipper cover in persimmon fabric ( .
ANTIQUE PINE dinette. Extension table,
4 captains choirs . . . . .
PULLMAN heavy lounge chair. Foam 
rubber Unusual beiqe and chorcool fabric .
FRENCH PROVINCIAL sofo by Futorian,
Fruitwood legs with antique railhead trim . .
FRENCH PROVINCIAL pair of matching 
armless chairs. Fruitwood legs, green fabric 
CHANNEL BACK occasional choir White 
and qold fabric Mahogany frame 
TV CHAIRS Motching pair by Heritage.
Foam rubber, turquoise fa b r ic .........................pr

• tviUTe* • •

• • mn • *i

• nvTi'i • •

395.00 
325 00
350.00
450.00
450.00 
99 50

149.50
125.00
250.00
289.50
295.00
270.00
175.00
350.00

NOW
197.50
162.50
175.00
225.00
225.00

44.75
74.75
62.50

125.00 
144.75
147.50
135.00
87.50

175.00

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

• • phi* pi* »i*r

ROOM DIVIDER from Donia group by
American Contemporary style in walnut ...........
BREAKFRONT. Leather lined desk compartment
Crown qlass doors Mahogany ................
HOSTESS CART by Heritoge-Henredon.
Sh l̂l finish. Double extention top 
HI-LO table by Sligh Cocktail or 
dining table Wolnut 
GEORGE WASHINGTON desk by 
Sligh, Solid C h e rry ................ ..  ..............  • '****•
HITCHCOCK headboard Decorated cherry . .  
DEACON'S BENCH. Solid maple by Salem 
House Wing back
BACHELOR CHEST Brown mohogony. Inloid
drawer fronts Writing shelf .........................
RADIOS Early American spice chest or 
telephone style in maple . .
CARPET 12'xl3 ' viscose beige tweed.
Close out ......................

1 • '»  • * t*  e ? e p e l• ret#*»
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THROW RUGS 27"x54" size Values to 20 00 ____ ..........................
THROW RUGS 27"x 1 8” size, Volues to 5.00 ......................................
LAMPS Choice of entire stock ..........................................
TABLES Lamp, end, step, cockta il.................................................................
MIRRORS Choice of entire s to ck ..................................... ........................
PICTURES Choice of entire stock, excluding
decorative ploques ........... .................. . . .
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES. Choice of stock. . . . ______ • i*l*i *.* •

k m . New

195.00 149.50
350 00 235.00
269 50 195.00
215.00 149.50
225.00 169.50
69.50 39.50
99.50 79.50

169.50 129.50
69.50 54.50
85.00 49.50

4.95
1.00

25% - 50% OFF
25% - 50% OFF

33VS% OFF
33V3% OFF 

25% OFF

FREE DELIVERY
c

Ttrms To Suit Your N n d i
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V la i n lv  A bout ; SlsfOll (hlistiC
Services HeldIndicates Paid Advartialng

Them will bn a revival begin
ning Wednesday in the Evangel
ical Methodist Church at 1101 S. 
Wells. The revival will start each 
evening at 7 :30 and continue 
through Sunday. John Ferguson, 
new pastor, will do the preaching.

Pampa Modern School of Busi
ness. 100 W. Browning. MO 6-5122. 
Beginning classes in short hand, 
typewriting, bookkeeping, account
ing and office machines Monday, 
June 10.*

Dr. Garland Dean, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Desmond Dean of Lib
eral, Kan., nephew of Mrs. C. N. 
Ellis of Pampa, and former Pam
pa resident, received his M.D. de
gree on June 3 from the Southwes
tern Medical School of the Univer
sity of Texas in Dallas.

Boxer pups for sale from regis
tered litter. MO 5-5089.*

Herman 8. Jones, 2nd Lt., 
•on of John H. Jones of 601 N. 
Gray, was awarded the silver 
wings of an aircraft navigator re
cently at graduation exercises at 
Ellington Air Force Base, Hous
ton. The course is of 42 weeks' du
ration.

Isizier's Cosmetics. MO 4-2774.*
Mrs. Bert Kiser, 728 Buckler,

and her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Lyles 
of Midland, are attending the grad
uation of two of Mrs. Kiser’s grand
children in Oklahoma. T. G. Kiser, 
grandson of Mrs. Kiser, graduated 
Thursday from high school In 
Blackwell, Okla. Miss C o n n i e  
Kiser, granddaughter, will be 
graduated from Oklahoma S t a t e  
University in Stillwater, Okla., to
night. After attending the gradua
tions, Mrs. Kiser and Mrs. Lyles 
plan to return to their homes by 
way of Shawnee and Oklahoma 
City, where they will visit rela
tives.

Legal Publication
OR tlNANCI NO. 4SS

AN ORDIN ‘.NOE RF.GULATINO 
TRAFFIC UPON THU PUBLIC 
STREKTH OK TH E CITY OF PAM 
PA; DEFINING TERM S. PROVID
ING RULES OK TRAFFIC EN 
FORCEMENT. A N D  PROVIDING 
FOR OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC 
C O N T R O L  DEVICES; CONTEM 
PLATING ACCIDENTS AND PRO
VIDING FOR REPORTS. E8TAB 
LISHINO SPEED REGULATIONS, 
REGULATING DRIVING ON RIGHT 
SIDE OF ROADW AY. RIGHT-OF- 
W AY. TURNING AN I» STARTING-- 
AND SIGNALS ON STOPPING AND 
TU RNIN G; I.IOVIDIN G ONE-W AY 
STREETS AND ALLEYS. SPECIAL 
STO PS. PROVIDING MISCKLLANE-I 
OVH DRIVING RULES PROVIDING 
FOR SAFETY ZONES. STOPPING 
FOR LOADING OR ITN LOADING 
ONLY PROVIDING PEDESTRIANS' 
RIGHTS A .D  DUTIES; PROHIBIT
ING STOPPING. STANDING OR 
PARKING IN SPECIFIED PLACES; 
DELEGATING AUTH ORITY; PRO
VIDING FOR IMPOUNDING VEHI
CLES; PROVII INO RULES CON
CERNING GEESTS FOR VIOLA
TIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE AND 
F R O ' ID  NG A PEN U .T ' NOT TN) 
EXCEED non IN' FOR TH E VIOLA- i 
TIO..- OF ANY PROVISION OF TH IS1 
ORDINANCE CONTAINING A SAX- 
INGS CLAUSE; AND REPEALING 
ALL OTHER ORDINANCES AND 
SECTIONS OF ORDINANCES INI 
CONFLICT HEREWITH)

Full or p.-iA time woman with
college educali'O or equivalent able 
to meet pecila and explain the 
benefits of si:’- water. For inter
view call MQ 5-5729.*

Mr. and 3

(Special to The New*)
McLEAN — Funeral service* 

for Slaton J. R. Cristie of Bartles
ville, Okla., were held at 2:30 p.m. 

I yesterday in the First Baptist 
Bill D»n M oll-' Church wjth Virgil Smith officiat-

S E V E R E

vain, Slloam Springs, Ark., are iof?
the parents a baby girl, LaVan-j Mr Cristie died on May 28 in 
da Marie, born May 31 and weigh
ed 5 ibs. 13 oz. She is wefcomed 
by her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. O. Mcllvain, Kingsmill and Mr. 
and Mrs, Ruben Anderson, P i n e  
Bluff, Wyo.

The Welfare Index will meet
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the C i t y  
Commissioners room, it has been 
announced by Joe Tooley, presi
dent. All representatives of vari
ous organizations are urged to bt 
present.

the Memorial Hospital at Bartles
ville. He was born Sept. 2, 1918, in 
Clarendon and had been a former 
resident of McLean.

He was a construction worker 
and married Miss May Lorene Tur
ner of I^efors on June 27, 
1936. He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
May Lorene Christie of Bartles
ville; four sons, Chris, Marcus, 
John and Morris, all of Bartles-

(Continued From Page One) 
Braunfels and a section of rail
road track was reported washed 
out on the Missouri Pacific rail
road line, stranding a train.

Unroofed Barn
At Fashing, 65 miles south of 

San Antonio, Mrs. Richard Ru
dolph said tornadic wind* un
roofed a bam, uprooted tree* and 
sheared crops off at the ground.

The Southwest reeled from a 
prolonged series of floods and

Pitched Battles’ 
Continue In 
Hills Of Cuba

v
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HAVANA, June 1 (UP)— Rural
tornadoes as a three - member j guardsmen killed nine rebels and 
congressional subcommittee in . wounded four others in a pitched 
Tulsa, Okla., heard witnesses de. battle near Cuba's highest moun- 
scribe a $32 million flood dis- \taln ln *n all-out drive to root 
aster. out pockets of anti-government re-

Oxygen equipped ambulances ville; three daughters, Mrs. Joe 
MO 4-3311 Duenkel-Carmichael.* |Chavado of Pampa, Miss Katrica

A meeting of Brownie D a y  
Camp leaders will be held Tues
day at 1:30 p.m. in Littia Bouse. 
718 E. Kingsmill. Brownla D a y  
Camp will be held June 10 through 
15 at Camp Mel Davis with Mrs. 
John Holt Jr. as camp director, 
assisted by Mrs. Agnes Hall.

A meeting for all leaders of the 
Intermediate Day Camp will be 
held at 9:10 a.m. Tuesday ln Girl 
Scout Little House, 716 E. Kings
mill. All adults working with t h e  
camp are urged to attend. The In
termediate Day Camp will be held 
June 17-22 at Camp Mel Davis 
with Mrs. N. G. Kadingo as di
rector, assisted by Mrs. H, M. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Franklin of 
Abilene returned to Pampa Friday 
to attend the wedding of Mr. 
Franklin's aiater. Miss D o n n a  
Franklin. Franklin, a senior minis
terial student at McMurry College, 
will perform the ceremony. T h e  
couple is visiting their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. E. N. Franklin, west of 
city, and Mr. and Mr*. N. C. Cot- 
ten, 325 N. Nelson. They plan to at
tend the Methodist Conference in 
For Worth on June 4-5-6.

Out • of • town relatives who at
tended the funerel services of Joe 
Isbell conducted Tuesday at 2 
p m. in the Duenkel .  Carmichael 
Chapel were Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Shaw. Mr. and Mr*. Bill Hughes, 
and J>. i. Dicie Lewis, all of Dur-

Leola Christie and Miss Berdina 
Christie, both of Bartlesville; his 
mother, Mrs. Oma Taylor; f o u r  
brothers, Ernest Christie of Pam
pa, Garth Christie of Riveria, 
Calif., John Christie and Edward 
Christie, both of Borger; f o u r  
sisters, Mrs. William Lynn of 
Morganfield, Ky., Mrs. Gerald 
Moore of Amarillo, Mrs. L. D. 
Moore of Hedley and Mrs. W. T. 
Martin of Guthrie, Okla., and three 
grandchildren.

Burial was in Hillcrest Ceme
tery at McLean under the direc
tion of Rlcherson-Lamb Funeral 
Home.

Services Held For 
Mrs. Sara Purcell

(Spepcial t« The News)
McLEAN — Funeral services for 

Mrs. Sara Delilah Elizabeth Pur
cell of McLean were held at 2:30 
p.m. yesterday at the First Bap
tist Church in Lela with Rev. Tom 
Burn, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Purcell died Friday at the 
Groom Hospital. She was born on 
Feb. 15, 1875, in Birmingham, Ala., 
and moved to Wheeler from De
catur in 1898.

She was married to J. D. Pur
cell ln 1893 and waa a member of 
the First Baptist Church in Lela

She is survivd by four daugh- 
l*amt Q d  Bunk Kinaer, F.lk Citjr, terj, Mrs. Ernest Godfrey of . Me- 
Okla.; V a. Leonard Hillman, Bor
ger': Ml» Linda Stevens, Kermit.

H arnrr * Phillips, Dtll* Role*,
M •."Timmy Jones, and Mrs. Hope 
Osborne left Saturday morning to 
at end a three-day state cohven

The panel, representing the 
House Public Works Committee 
was told by Col. John D. Bristor 
of the Army engineers that $32,-
044.000 in damages would have 
been nearly $12 million more ex
cept for flood controls existing in 
Oklahoma.

The subcommittee was sched
uled to fly back to Washington to
night after a 1,200-mile flight over 
Texas and Oklahoma.

Texoma Over Spillway
The deluge at Madill was bol

stered by a 4.5 inch downpour at 
nearby Kingston, The rains sent 
Lake Texoma's level to 641.62 
feet, more than a foot and a half 
over the spillway that dumps the 
lake's water* into Red River.

Lubbock, a city of more t h a n
100.000 persons that sits almost 
squarely in the center of the 
Texas South Plains appeared to 
be the focal point late today of 
intense ra/ns measuring nearly 
two inches since early morning 
and bringing 24-hour totals to 
near the four-inch mark.

It was the first heavy general 
rains for that area, skipped by 
most of the heavy rains in the 
state during the past two months 
but not escaping the tornadoes 
that have boiled up with almost 
daily regularity.

Cool Air Mass
The showers and thunderstorms 

were set off by the leading edge 
of a cool mass of dry air from
Canada colliding with the warm 
humid air from the eastern lakes 
region.

sistance, Army Chief of Staff 
Francisco Tabernllla said today.

Tabernilla reported that his 
men seized a rebel radio station 
and quantities of arms and am
munition in the clash near Pico 
Turquino, in rebel-infested Orien
ts province.

American Missionary Comes 
Out Of Jungle With Head On

By ROBERT C. MILLER |tives who watched .the proceedings 
HOLANDIA, Netherlands New from a safe distance atop a near-

Guinea, Jun* 1 (U P)-The Rev, 
Tom Bozeman, of Ormond Beach, 
Fla., came out of the wild Baliem 
Valley today with two achieve
ments: he talked a head hunter 
out of killing him and attended a 
cannibal feaat.

The handsome, young mlssion- 
| ary and his wife have spent the 
past year deep in the interior of 
Dutch New Guinea where a man’s 
social obligations are paid off in 
human heads.

“ We estimate,’ ’ Rev. Bozeman
said, ’ ’that an average citizen of 

The battle wa* so sharp that 16 the Baliem Valley has to kill at
soldiers had to leave the line and 
return to Ubero for more ammu
nition, the army chief said.

Ubero was the scene of another 
battle Tuesday in which rebels 
surprised the army garrison, kill
ing 11 men, wounding 19 and cart
ing off another 25 as prisoners. 
The government said 15 rebels 
were killed.

least nine men during his lifetime 
to meet the various tribal obliga
tions that require human heads. 
A man must take a head when 
he marries, when he names his 
children and for various festive 
purposes.'*

Witnessed Ceremony

by hill.”
The area ln which the Bozemans 

are working is considered so dan
gerous by the Dutch government 
that it has disclaimed any respon
sibility for their safety. Tij,e only 
contact the missionaries hao* with 
the outside world is by radio and 
the monoplane that flies into the 
mile-high area when weather per
mits.

’ ’The closest call I ever had,”  
the reverend said, “ was when I 
attempted to visit an unfriendly 
village and looked around sudden
ly to see a fellow aiming an ar
row from a taunt bow right at my 
back.

Forced A Laugh
“ I forced myself to laugh at 

him,’ ’ Bozeman continued, “ and 
walked toward him with open 
hands repeatedly asking him why 
he wanted to kill me 

“ I told him 1 had no weapons

| Christian and Missionary Alliance 
The government mapped a new said he had never believed the

The minister, a member of the and was his friend. Finally he
lowered his bow and sheepisly ex

extermination campaign under the 
personal direction of President 
Fulgencio Batista to crush the 
rebel movements.

S U N R A Y
(Continued From Page One) 

the 200 block of N. Hobart. A 1956 
Ford driven by Robert Julius 
Lynch of 618 N. Gray collided 
with a 1951 Chevrolet pick-up driv
en by Bronnie Ben Vaughn of 2109 
Christine. Damages ln this acci
dent were estimated at $180 for 
the Ford and $100 for the pick-up.

An accident involving a 1956 Mer-ipiecea," the missionary continued, 
cury driven by Ferrall Richard | "in full view of the walling rela-
Yearwood of 1037 S. Wella and a "— -----------------------------------------------
1952 Pontiac driven by Priscilla I a /  p* •
Ann Turn bo of 1004 S. Ranks was J u n e  i s  f a i r y
reported at 5:07 p.m. yesterday in

stories of cannibalism until ha wit
nessed the ceremony.

“ In one of the periodic fights 
between the tribes near our mis
sion,”  he recounted, “ on* tribe 
managed to capture the body of 
an enemy they had killed.

“ They turned a deaf ear , - 
pleas from the victim's family j Lord ” 
that the body be returned and 
after hours of dancing, singing 
and shouting they fell on the body 
with knives and axes and hacked 
it to pieces.

R oa sted  B ody
“ ■niey roasted and ate the

plained that he considered me 
his enemy as I liyed amongst the 
enemies of his tribe. I finally 
forced him to shake hands with'mo 
and I think w* departed friends.”  

The missionary said he never 
carried any weapons in his work 
with the cannibals as he always

NOT-SO>DIM VIEW — Impa
tient to get a glimpse of her 
future homeland, seven-year- 
old Maria Gobeaja meets free
dom halfway—through a port
hole of the USNS Transport 
General W. C. Langfltt in New 
York harbor. Maria was one of 
1,042 refugees from Soviet- 
dominated areas. Of Romanian 
a n c e s t r y ,  she sailed from 
Bremerhaven, Germany, bound 
lor Cincinnati, Ohio, f

WASHINGTON — Sen. Wayna 
Mors* (D-Ore.) on whet he called

hi .v, v,. a * .u “ shocking revelation*”  about a I*t0 put his truat in the hands of the

It caused locally heavy r a i n s  the 800 block of w Francis. Dam- M o n t h '  111 P a m D a  
through part, of th* lower Mia-,8^ *  •» thi» "ere  «P°rt- ■ "  T O m p O
sis.sippi Valley and Oklahoma and at 8125 to The Mercury and $230 
j exas to the Pontiac.

Rites Pending For 
William H. Jamison

Lean, Mrs, J. C Bumpass of Lub
bock, Mrs. L. D. Bumpass of Lub
bock and Mr*. H. W. McCafferty 
of Colorado, Springs, Colo.; two 
sons, Troy Purcell of Amarillo and | 
Claude Purcell of San Juan, N.M.; 

tion of beauticiana ln Corpus Chris- one bro(her. Ceburne Scoggins of 
ti During the convention, meet-, Fordice. Ark.; 28 grandchildren 
in£S will be held to discus* the an(j jj great-grandchildren.
I' Htn»“  °t *h« Sl“ t« Beautician** Burial waa In the Lela Ceme- 
v locution for the coming year. tery under ,he direotion of Richer- 

ilaker Buttery of the S.KHh son-Lamb Funeral Home.
Artillery Battalion, A r m y ___________________,

Entries For RrltWh Open
ST ANDREWS, Scotland, June

Other heavy rains were re
ported in isolated parts of Texas. 
A heavy rain and hail struck 
Uoirifort.'A goal and sheep raising 
center 68 miles northwest of San 
Antonio.

Nearly three Inchea of rain fell 
at Plainview in West

At 4:26 p.m. an accident wa* re
t r ie d  on the 100 block of N. Cuy- 
ler. 70 feet north of Foster, in-

William Henry Jamison, 72, of 
837 E. Denver, died in Highland 
General Hospital at 8 o'clock last 
night.

He was a retired carpenter, and 
moved from Amarillo to Lefors in 
1930 and in 1936 he moved to 
Pampa. He was a member of the 
Church of God in Pampa. 

Surviving are hia wife. Dora of 
The month of June wa* started i Pampa; three sons. Bill a n d  

off with a proclamation by Mayor Frank, both of Pampa, and I^fe 
Lynn Boyd proclaiming this to be 0f Dallas: four daughters, Mr s .  
Dairy Month. j Ruby Vanderlinden of Pampa,

8tarted in 1947J_ Jun« D .glxy^M l*. Violet Thornburg of Nned-

leged White House influence in th* 
granting of special tax beneflta 
to Idaho Power Co.:

“ The President s h o u l d  atari 
cleaning house because th* case 
leads right to hia door.”

KAMPAI-A, Uganda, June 1 
(UPl—Uganda will launch an at
tack on racial segregation in 
school* during th* next academio 
year, Social Services Minister G. 
B. Cartland announced.

Cartland said the government 
would make its own secondary 
schools inter racial next year and 
urged private school* to follow 
suit

VIENNA, Jun* 1 (UP)—Jajo#
Koeroeel, a 2S-year-old Hungarian

votvtnr a I91« Mnrcnrv /irtvan X v ' ------ ~~ " ' 'r- - w -  ■ *— • - ....... . *”  <-'J worker, stole -3.009 alarm olocka
„  . . „  . _ ” ... _  ^ Month has grown steadily in im- lea. Calif.; Mrs. May McEuin of from the factory where he worked,

portance each year and lt now en- Meeker, Okla.; and Mrs. Martha it wa* reported yesterday,
joys the support of many people. McKee of Pampa: 22 grandchil-^ The official Hungarian new*
from th* President of the United dren end six great - grandchil- agency MTI said Koeroesi waa ar-

Robert Carney of 314 W. Brown 
ing resulting in $45 damages and 
a 1955 Mercury driven by Hayne 

Texas Ann Gray of 1040 Neel Rd., re 
raiuung some minor street flood suiting in $50 damages.
inR- | In an accident occurring at 12 26 pointed out that the American Dal

p.m. yesterday at th* Intersection ry Industry In 350 year* has grown 
June 1 of E. Kingsmill and N. Stark- to be on* of this country’s largest

States on down.
In his proclamation, Mayor Boyd

dren.
Funeral services are pending, 

MAPLEWOOD, N.J., June 1

rested when he tried to smuggle 
95 different watch pieces out of 
th* factory.

(UPl —George Trim told police hia| ROME. Italy (U P)- Emilio Mar-

Till' !• a r# codification ef th* iref- n ordinance* of th* Cttv of Pi >pa. executive officer.end ilia Mm) I In prlnl-d |
*erm on file l:i the office of th* CITY 
Secretary of th* City of Tampa. T»xa*.l

I’.caerve, left thii morning for a 
two-week training program at Fort
Sill, Okla. The battery is com -Ij (UPl—About three hundred en- 
niended by L*pL James Weather- tries have been received for the 
ford and let LA. Jo* Pafford la British Open Golf Championship

Try The New* daeatflod Ads

to be played her# In th* first 
week of July, it waa learned to
day.

HALSALL, England.
(UP)—James Wilding, 55. lost hia weather, a 1953 Chevrolet driven i Industries. He went further to say j apartment had been visited by a coni of Italy retained his Euro- 
life when he stopped hi* car a fterby  Robert Wayne Caakev of 232 that dairy products are essentials high-spirited thief pean welterweight championship
running over a rabbit. Miami collided with a 1953 Buiek of an adequate diet for both young Trim said he found hi* apart- Thursday night by holding chat-

After hitting the animal on a driven by Lilliam Dale Novel of and old. ment had been entered, but only lenger Peter Waterman of Eng-
dark country lane, Wilding pulled 530 N. Sumner. Damage to the The mayor’* proclamation con th* contents of a bottle of ex- land to a draw in their 15-round 
up to end the hares suffering. As ( hevrolet was eaimated at $126 eluded by asking all cltisens to pensive cordial wa* missing. Un- Utle bout before 9,500 fans at th# 
he stepped out of hi* car, an on , while the damage to the Buick was support th* observance of this! touched was * filled jewelbox on For0 Italico S t a d i u m .  Each 
coming motorcyclist crashed into reported to be (175. | month as Dairy Month,
him and killed him. a cabinet nearby. j weighed 14644 pound*.

Try Th* New* Classified Ads D O L L A R  D A Y  S P E C IA L S
ojEei

o u u L DIMCT IMPORT . . .
from Evr©*«'« D io *o «d  
c t f i l t n  low«r» co*t.

KXCLUSIVI STYLING .
by Zol# * own itaff of 
d-omord d«l<gn«rt.

ZALE'S

74.STOKK BUYING..
• fftcfl loving* whi(N 
or* pottod on to you.

YOU CAN SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

Our greateit diamond valuet . . .  each a maflerpiece 
of jtyling and deiign . . .  anembled at one lime . . .  
Sin o n . matsiv* diiplay for presentation during Zole s 
Jun# Diamond Show. W# invite you to com# in and 
compare. Here ii diamond value you don't have to 
be an expert to recognize. You can SEE the difference 
in these bigger, brighter and better Zale Diamondi.

* -th
PROTECTED PURCHASE PLAN . . .
Yew temslele ..l..fotrio« wiM. .  Zale Diemend it fully «»«’•" 
l.ed. Is ..... tut, queflty «"«< brilliance it i. the *n.,l in II. *c,c. 
reng. It e« eny lime within 30 doy. frem dal. el purcHa.e yeu 

net convinced yew pwcha.e i. the «"•*' m-oitobl. .1 the 
price paid, the entire pvrcho)* price will be refunded.

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FEDERAL 
TAX

N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T

Convenient Weekly 
or Monthly Term*

.MAIL ORDIRS 
PROMPTLY WLL*»

MUMW *ur.h«n '

7 ca > tw tX

Reg. $5.00
Large 15 Inch

Brass Plaques
For
$2.50 Each

Reg. $17.95
H O O V E R

Steam & Dry Irons 
$9.95

_  .  , fr.V*S’ l; y .

Values To
$5.00

0  Hand Painted Compote# 
0  Candy Dishes
#  Pop-Corn Servers 
^  Hamburger Presses
#  Piggy Banks 
%  Bread Boards
OiSets of 4 Crystal Coasters

N 2 Only <
Reg $99 7  5 

Value!
S-Sperd
HI-FI 

RECORD 
PLAYER

*  $69.95 v

S H O P  E A R L Y
For B est Selection

Doors Open 9 A. M.

S K I L L p t " 1'  
d e £ p  i i T *

S1 2 S9

$ ^ 0 0
each

8-Piace

SPICE SETS 
$1.49

Complete With Well Rack

Reg. $14.95
MEN'S

Wedding Bands
$7.95

Remember Pop 
Reg. $79.50

7*35
Cooled Lens

BINOCULARS
$3975

leather Caen Inrhidnd

Reg. $12.95
Wes* Bend

A U T O M A T IC  
Percolators 

$8.99 •
Reg. $19.95

Wallace

STAINLESS STEEL 
TABLEWARE

36 PIECFS $ 
SERVICE FOR 811.95

Reg. $16.95
Proctor Automatic

P O P -U P
TOASTERS

$8 ”
7  " A L F S

^ e t o c U i y

Nitrations Enlarged fa Show Data*
107 N. C u y it r ,  P im p i

107 N. C-tvl-i*
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OUR STORE IS PACKED WITH 
fURNUVJRE VALUES JUST for

PRICES IN YEARS AND YEARS! 
TERMS IN TOWNI SHOP

l o w e s t

EASIEST SAVE!

2-Pc. SOLID ASH BEDROOM SUITE

Double Dresser 
Bookcase BedA N N IV E R S A R Y

S A L E  P R IC E
SALE PRICED . . . .
Regular $179.95 Value

Come in end »ee this outstanding 
value. Solid Ash Suite in TahitiO P EN  A N  S O L ID

A C C O U N T  A S H
$7.50 D O W N  
$1.75 W E E K

Tan Finish— Full Size Bookcase

$10.00 DOWNBed with Steel Rails

H ere’s an inviting suite with day or night use and comfort. Full coil 
spring construction for years of useful service. Upholstered in many 
styles o f decorator fabrics and colors. Full coil spring lounge chair to 
match.

5-PC. CHROME DIN ETTE
W eekly

Reg. $69.95 V o l 

O N L Y

P E R F E C T
Q U A L I T Y V I S C O S E

MSI CARPET
N E W  C O L O R S

O n ly  $5.00 Down 

$1.25 W eekly

Installed With Waffle Pad
Come in and see this outstanding value In 
broadloom carpeting. Many new exciting colors 
and designs Fully washable viscose carpeting

EASY-TO-KEEP EASY-TO-CLEAN! #  Turquoise
#  Beige

30” x48”  Extent >on Table in beat and stain resistant plastic top. Ano 
dized aluminum apron will not tarnish. Four matching chairs uphol 
stered in washable plastic.

•  Yellow
#  Oyster Grey

So easy to keep and inexpensive too! Let us 
measure your home for you—at no obligation
to you.ADD TO 

YOUR ACCOUNT
OPEN
AN ACCOUNT!TAKE A DAILY VACATION IN 10 MIRACLE MINUTES ON A

GENUINE STRATO  LOUNGER
-- - - - - - - - -  RECUSING LOUNGE CHAIR

Now Y o u  C a n  A ffo rd  R eal Floor Covering LuxuryReg $139.95 Value 
Fathers Day Price

S EE  O U R  H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S  A S  SH O W N  IN  T H E

"BRIDAL HOME"Want to live longer, healthier, happier? Then spend 
at least 10 of 1440 minutes of your active day taking 
a rejuvenating catnap on vour strato-lounger. Designed 
by a world famous authority oil, posture. Only Strato- 
lounger, at a popular priee, has the patented Lnrenx 
mechanism. Adjusts automatically to your position of 
maximum relaxation Decorator fabrics.

Lo cated  A t  1145 S E N E C A  L A N E  In The North C rest A ddition

Many Other Values 
Not Listed

STORE HOURS:
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

Other Styles Priced From $89.95
R e la x  . . .  and  help— Low er T h e  T h e  T a x  On Y o u r H eart!

9 A M. to 8 P.M 
Saturday

$10.00 DOWN 
$5.00 MONTHLY

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY 
PRICED AT

WITH YO U R OLD TV SET IF OPERATING!

NEW 1958—262 sq.-inth viewing area! 
NEW 1958—Top-front tuning!

NEW 1958-Styling*
NEW 1958—Tetrode tuner!

UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
★  Complete with Food Spoilage Warranty! 
i t  Exclusive Defrost Drain!
i t  Handy Basket for Bulk Storage! 
i t  Genuine Aluminum Shelves!
★  Four Reach-Easy Shelves!
i t  Holds 630-lbs. of Frozen Foods! 
i t  Shelves Individually Refrigerated!
★  All-porcelain Interior!

It's THE BIG home freezer buy of the ye»rt Now at thi* 
sensational price . . .  YOU can have supermarket conven
ience right in your own home! Meats, vegetables, fruits 
. . .  all the foods you w ant . . .  right at your fingertips!

GREATEST TV  VALU E IN YEARS A N D  YEARS!
A really luxurious set . . .  incorporating all the famous pre
cision-engineered Olympic features! Has a newly designed 
horizontal chassis for longer trouble-free operation and 
maximum stability, sensitivity and brightness. New Synchro- 
Sound for positive coordination of sound and image. A ll
wood cabinet. . .  Mahogany-colored Leatherette finish.

PERSONALIZED 
CREDIT TERMS:

Monthly payments 
as low as $5.00

versary Hot-weather Special
HUGE 4000 CFM 
WHITE’S COOLERIdeal answer to hot weather needs!

COMPLETE WITH FACTORY INSTALLED NON RUST PUMP AND FLOAT

★  WTTM 4-WAY DIRECTIONAL G IIU
★  EXTU-POWllfUL t t - H J . MOTOR
★  WITH EXnUUMSf p m  * *
★  not-DIPPED, GALVANIZED a m n
★  c o m m  WITH 1-TLAl WAttAJfTV
★  IUI NOW! JAW A3 HUBYFRAW &

N O W  ONLYQ m Ki ★  Perfect as a window fan, portable floor or table ventilator!
Powerful twin motors move 1600 C.F.M. of air! ,

The lest word in efficiency end economy! This !ow>tost eireufetor "Twin" will do admirable
duty in any room in the home. Pauly portable 23H x 12 x 6!Vtnch size has quickly ramovable 
guard for easy blade cleenmg. Smart G leoar Green finish. Carrying handle.

R E G U L A R  $ 2 9 . 9 5

PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS m o n t h l y  p a y m e n t  a s  l it t l e  a s  $ S .o o C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T I O N  O P  C O O L E R  T O  PTT B V E R Y  C O O l f N O  N I E D I

PAINT NOW ! PAY LATER! DO-IT-YOURSELF! SAVE! SAVE ON POPULAR
BLUE DANUBE 

MUSLIN SHEETSDES0T0NE
RUBBERIZED

WALL FINISH
AVAILABLE IN A CHOICE 
OF 42 BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATOR COLORS!
-  EASY
i I TO APPLY!

DESOTO
HOUSE PAINT

IS FUME AND 
MILDEW RESISTANT!

SEIF CLEANING WITH 
EXCELLENT HIDING 
POWER . . . r m w  Dormeyer

PORTABLE MIXERSOFT 10 0 %  DACRON ■  ■  |

PILLOW  ^
Non-motting! Priced ot only

Excellent for people^with ollergies1

★  Full powered mixing speeds!
★  Twin beoters with release!

★  Easy one-hond operation!

CAUOM SPECIAL

An easy to apply rubberized base paint that dries quickly to- 
a washable, valvat-lika finish. Desotone requires no thmnar 
and may be applied equally well with either brush or roller. 
Extre-tough and long-lasting.

5 mixing speeds with dial se
lector. Automatic beater re
lease and "Stand-Up" base.

An outside white house paint that will add lasting beauty 
to your home . . .  DeSoto's famous Formula 1110 will not 
discolor . , ,  provides a brilliant, lasting whiteness regard
less of exposure and weather conditions.

$1.25 WEEKLY!ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION!

FA M O U S  5 -H .P . D ELU X E

BUCCANEER
OUTBOARD MOTOR

COACH OR POWERFUL
AIR-COOLED GAS ENGINE!DELUXE GYM SET

WITH 2-SEATER SKY-RIDE!
★  BAII-8EARIN6 SWING HANGERS!
★  1000 POUND TESTED CHAINS!

*  MOST POWERFUL S H P MOTOR MADE
*  FORWARO, REVERSE, AND NEUTRAL 6EARS

A lightweight, easily portable motor with 
amazing power! Has an underwater muf-

★  Adjustable rutting heights!
★  Heavy gouge steel base'
★  Rubber tires with Nylon bearings!
★  Snap eft handle fat easy storage1fler end vibration insulation, Master Tiller ★  (hake of blue, green or grey with contrasting leotherette trim.

★  Custom toilored, water repellent, rolorfost ond I a ng wearing!control and Auto-wmd racoil startar. Fin
ished in a beautiful Sea Mist Green and

J  ★  RUST PROOF ENAMEL FINISH!

WEEKLY PAYMENTS AS LITTLE AS $1,251 PAYMENTS $1.25 WEEKLY!Surf White resistant enamel

SEE OUR HOME FURNISHINGS " Q  •  J  I  ■
AS SHOWN IN THE NEW HUGHES D l  l U o l  f  

LOCATED IN THE NORTH CREST ADDITION MO 4-3468

AD Vf M f IsE D IN

H S oto
'IBBERIZED

WHITE’S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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Dutch Couple Proc laims Texas, 
United States As Overwhelming'

T H E  PAM PA D A ILY  NEWS
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1967
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REMODELING COMPLETED —  Shown above is the exterior ol the C. R.
Anthony store, 118 N. Cuyler, where remodeling work had just been completed. 
A new front, new lighting and other features to make the store better for the 
customers have been added. The local store was the 16th store built in the 244
store chain which covers 19 states.

C. R. Anthony Remodelinq 
Work Has Been Completed

(News Photo)

An extensive remodeling has just} 
been completed on the C. R. An
thony store, 118 N. Cuyler. Louis 
Overstreet. Anthony chain s a l e s  
and advertising manager, an
nounced yesterday.

This Anthony store, member of 
the famous dry goods chain, was. 
established in 1933. It was the six-, 
teenth in a chain of 241 stores cov
ering 19 states.

The remodeling, started about! 
five weeks ago, includes a com
pletely new front w.*th large win- J 
dows, fluorescent lighting, p n e u -  
matic tube system for fast bill- j 
Ing, and a repainting. Air condi
tioning has been installed for some

Briscoe took over as manager in
1953.

Chain headquarters is located at 
Oklahoma City, Okla. The f i r s t  
Anthony store was built at Cush
ing, Okla., in 1922 

W. L. Stark Construction Co. did 
the remodeling work here. ,

NEW YORK — Evangelist Billy 
Graham on divorce:

“ Ducking out on marriage today, 
is just as bad as it was 5.000 
years ago, for you are breaking 
a sacred vow taken in God s 
name. When you get a divorce 
you are taking God's name in 
vain."

What Goes In 
Making Rural 
Small Town!

time.
New ipaple finished display ta-| 

bles have also been added, increas
ing the amount of merchandise! 
which can be shown.

“ The whole idea is to m a k e  
shopping easier for the customer.” 1 
B. D. Br.'scoe, store manager, said.

MODESTO. Calif., May 25 (UP) 
—Stan Hopkins, a slender sopho
more from Orange Coast Junior 
College, today set a new national 
junior college pole vault record in 
winning the event at the state 
junior college championships with 
a vault of 14 feet 4 1-2 inches.

BUY A  CAR
* . . until you hove checked 
the money you save with a

BANK AUTO LOAN
CITIZENS BANK &

TRUST CO.
"A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service' 

Kingsmill at Russell

By DOC QUIGG
United 1’ rt-Kn Stall Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—What ia the 
real essence of a rural s m a l l  
town? Well, there have been some 
changes made in the laat couple 
of generations, but the way Toby 
Bruce figures It, if you ain't got 
whittlera, checker players, a n d  
nicknames it's not the real thing.

These are bas:c ingredients of 
the old-time mldwestern type of 
small town, like Piggott, Ark., a 
place of some 3,000 ruggedly in
dependent souls where Toby grew 
up.

Away from Body
You whittle with a pocket knife 

on a cedar stick all day, with 
maybe a break for noontime d.'n- 
ing. You sit with 50 to 100 other 
whittlera, saying little, shaving off 
razor - thin slivers with long, 
smooth, away-from - the • body 
strokes that are almost a rhythm.

Anybody who whittles toward 
himselfs a real square. You don’t 
whittle to carve out anything. You 
.iust do it for the art of whttling. 
Early ne'tt morning, a handvmah 
cleans the courthouse yard o f 
the piles of shavinga, and the pro
cess is repeated.

If you're not a whlttler, you 
may be a checker player, and you 
inhabit the same region, playing 
moetly up on the bandstand. On a 
Saturday thera may be as many 
as 200 players and kibltxer* gath
ered.

If you're not one of these
groups, you may be in the coffee 
group.

“ This ie composed of men who [ 
mostly are merchants." Toby,

By GWEN THURMOND STARK 
Pampa News Staff Writer

Mr. and Mrs. William J. C. 
Schmitz described their impression 
of Texas and the United States as 
“ overwhelming" when interviewed 
by The News. The couple, natives 
of Holland, are in Pampa visiting 
their daughter and aon-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. Carl M. Lang, 1408 Ham
ilton.'*

Schmitz, having rece4itly retired 
after serving 26 years with t h e 
Bauxite Plant of the Alcoa Com
pany in Dutch Guiana as a con
struction engineer, decided to come 
to Texas to visit his daughter. 
Mrs. Schmitz planned t0 go to Ger
many for a visit, so the two left 
their home in supposedly two dif
ferent directions. However, when 
Schmitz arrived in Denver, Colo., 
after traveVng several thousand 
miles to New York City and then 
to Denver, he had a wonderful sur
prise waiting for him. Both his 
daughter, whom he had not seen 
for three and one half years, and 
his wife, whom he had not seen 
for one and one half months, were 
waiting for him, besides Dr. Lang.

“ It was a wonderful surprise," 
Schmitz said. Then he laughed and 
said that after his traveling so 
much ia family took him to see 
"Around The World In E i g h t y  
Day*,” first thing.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz have trav
eled through many countries, A 
few of them are England. Ger
many, Ireland, South America and 
France, Dutch East Indies, Puerto 
Rico and Portugal.

“ However, I Just can't under
stand why so many Americana 
travel to Europe every year to see 
the country when they'have siich 
lovely scenery here,”  Schmitz said.

Mrs. Schmitz agreed by saying, 
that she had visited the s t a t e s  
several times before, but s h e  
thought it was more beautiful than 
she had ever seen It this time 
“ Things are so green this year,”  
she excliamed.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz have spent 
30 years In the tropics. W h e n  
talking of their experiences, they 
said it was nice but no good for 
family life.

"We never were plagued w i t h  
diseases."  Mrs. Schmitz said, “ but 
aince the schools were not much j 
good we had to send our children 
back to Holland when they were 
only 10 and 11 to go to achool. 
We really only had our daughter 
11 years."

They went on to explain t h a t  
Henye Marie entered achool in 
Maastricht, Holland, and William, 
In Haarlem. Ireland, Just before 
the vzr. Because of the conditions, 
the parents didn't get to see the 
children for six years. H e n y e  
Marie then went to her parents In

P -...... m

■ i.- t

DUTCH VISITORS — Mr. and Mrs. William J. C. 
Schmitz, visitors from Dutch Guiana, although hav
ing traveled halfway around the world like
the Top O’ Texas so well that they said
that they would enjoy settling here. They are visit
ing their daughter and son-in-law, Dr, and Mrs.
Carl M. Lang, 1408 Hamilton. (News Photo)

CHICAGO (UP)-Bartenders of to bartending by “ focusing public' 
the Midwest will meet here next aucntion on their role in thf «o< 
week for a drink - mixing contesttl )|{,  of- the naUon...
to give “ recognition and stalure I

VACATION  
BIBLE SCHOOL

JUNE 3 to 7
9 .A . M . T O  11 A . M . 

Them e For the School

"JESUS CA LLS"
C la sse s  For A ll A ges

CHURCH OF CHRIST
M ary Ellen A t H arvester

Dutch Guiana and in less than a 
year married Dr. l^ang, who had 
been stationed there as an Army 
doctor. William is now in South 
Africa mining gold.

Still speaking of his children and 
their extensive travel, Schmitz 
said, “ Yes, our daughter was born 
in the Dutch Erst Indies, and our 
son in the Dutch West Ind.es.”

When asked of their plans for 
the future, the couple said that 
they planned to stay in Pampa for 
awhile and then possibly v i s i t  
friends in Baltimore at Gibson Is

land or New York They s a i d  
I that they had made many Ameri- 
i ran friends of )>eop!e who visited
< Dutch Guiana.

“ We don't know Just yet where 
we are going to settle down.”  

‘ Schm.tz said, "maybe the United 
States, Holland, or South Africa I 
want to get a job I’m only 57 

j and I want to continue working."
The couple expresaed their opin-

< ion of the States by saying that 
they'd enjoy living here. “ The peo
ple here have been so friendly to
ward us,”  thev said.

Sunday Schedule:
• :45 a m .  ......... Bibto Study

10:45 « .m . . . .  W orsh ip  S srv ico
5:00 o .m ,. Young Peoplo MsM 
5:30 p. m .. Young P sop ls  M fft
•  00 p. m ............. E v s n in g  S trv ic o

Wedneiday Schedule:
9:30 a m ..- L s tf l .i  B bi. Clan
M O  a m. . . . .  B 'b u  Study and 

Prayar Service

aaya. “ They go from place to 
place in the buainesa section for 
coffee, over which they exchange 
news itemo and transact politico. 
You find the same fellows at one 
place at 7 a.m., another place at 
9 a m., and ao on through 10, 2,
3 and 4. Some drink 15 to 18 
cups a day.

Fanciful Xamea
“ And then there are the nick

names. We had Humpy Wade and 
Turn buckle Berry and Tlghteye 
Sneed. Tlghteye had three broth- j 
era named Goosegg, Roundhead.' 
and Batsy.

“ My real name ia Telly Otto 
Bruce, but Toby la the nickname' 
that stuck. I also was called Bag- 
ears. Eaglebeak, and Little Britch- 
e* When I went bark to Piggott 
last summer, the whittlers a n d ;

" W e  W e re  A m a z e d “

checker players and nicknames 
were there, oamo as over, and I 
suspect there it not another small 
town In the U.8.A. that preserve* 
them as faithfully "

Toby now runs a small-appliance 
store In Key West, Fla. He'e In 
New York for the opening of “ A 
Face in the Crowd." a movie for \ 
which he was technical adviser on 
small town life. When the author 
and the director first asked him 
to take them to an Arkansas small 
town in which they could shoot the 
movie, he took them to Piggott.

Next morning he figured he'd 
done right. Both had got knivea 
and joined the whittlers.

Says CAR LIFE,
The Family Auto Magazine

w.  *—

»,S1

FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP) -  
Boatmen rowing down a flooded 
street In Fort Worth Monday spot
ted a sign that said they were 
navigating River Road.

T
YEAR Of
OUTSTANDING SERVICE

Your State Reserve L it  man ia a trained 

professional . . . barked by a company that stnee 

1924 has been giving folks like yon the finest in 

financial planning services.

He can help voa have the peace of mind 

that comes only with a well-planned future.

EAH. N. CLEMENT

l« Pampa at 
1825 Duncan Street 

Phan* 4-4312

Ask him how to coordinate Social Security 

with your other plans . . . how to set up sensible 

protection today and adequate retirement income 

someday . . . and how lo guarantee your children 

an education.

He is a vahied friend to many in vonr city 

—  mad ha would like to sense you. Call him today.

he  a b o v e  brief clipping tells you worlds 
about the ’57 Buick.

It tells you we went all out to make this car 
completely new—yet we didn’t sacrifice a sin
gle Buick virtue.

So you still get that unmistakable Buick 
styling.

«
You still get tiiat big-car room and comfort 
and that solid Buick quality.

But you also get so complete a change in the 
vitals of this car that the driving of it is a won
drous new experience.

You g«t a brilliant brand of performance 
that'i different from anything else that goe* 
on four wheelf.
Words won’t describe it. Telling you there’s 
an all-new engine, an instant new Dynaflow,* 
a completely new power train—none of that 
will convey this news to you.

What you have to do is get in this car and 
drive it. Drive it around the block, through 
town, out on the highway. Actually feel what 
happens when you press the gas pedal, turn 
the steering wheel, touch those powerful 
new brakes.

I lien—and not till then—will you know why
folks call this the dream ear to drive?\

I he best advice we can give you, by far, Is 
this: Ask your dealer for a trial run today.

•Nfic Adi anced Variable Pitch Dyna/low Is the qnly 
Dynaflow Huirk builds Utility. It it standard on Riladma.ster, 
Super and Century — optional at modest extra cost on the 
Special. Safety-Huzzrr it standard on Rondmastcr, optional 
at extra cost on other Series.

Exclusive With quick
• a f b t v b u z z e r *

— bui l t in centclcnt*" that b u n * . w hs* you ranch 
Iko ffliloi par hour you wont lo Hay under, hoopi siltnt 

whoo you drop bo low tkot pecs.

\ WHIN 9ITTI9 AUTOMOtlllS AM  BUILT IUICK W ill IUIID TH4M

B ig  T h rill's B u id c'J g teS i
ONCM • csaeTxmv .  eu-esc .  r o a o m a o t i a  -  'Q u i t * '
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Progress occasionaly Backslides

Three Pampans Graduate 
From Military Academy

-B y  ELMKK HIIKKI.KK
I -really believe I'm getting 

j£ pl.r.Js
MX " cowardly hair" seem* to 

have stopped charging rearward. 
Or at least slowed down.

Itjnay be my imagination, but,
I honeetly, I am not fincVng so much 
j^air-on my comb these days.

T<®, I. believe my hair is get- 
.ingTi little luster back, tor I have 

i/yen* several weeks now using the 
f kiiiUfiSst of tonics (my doc s a y s  
I they^are O.K. if used conservative

ly, that even too much water can 
drotfr a person).

I rrr now washing my nogging 
twv< • a week, not enough to make 
it lodk like a worn-out rug or my 
sheep dog when he comes in out 
of the rain; but enough to keep it 
dustier dirt free and unclogged in 
the Qbres.

I’na boning up on nutrition now. 
I ’m Jelearning from my Fat Boy’s 
Booh-what foods to eat to promote 

\£etta? health, and I’m keeping 
* tra c£ o f my vitamin count to make 

sure I am not one of those peo- 
t  sole ."with full stomachs’ ’ yet 
f  ^stacking from malnutrition.’ ’

* What is more. I’m not upsetting 
my iiiind with worry. I ’m trying 
to take things in my stride. Not 
tryiijf to do everything today. Us
ing a little man&na.

Kaet is, I took three weeks’ va
cation this year instead of tw o . 
Inst{kd of motoring madly to some 
resort, burning up nerves and pis
tons,-I flew to Mexico and really 
rela&d.

In J Merida, Mexico, I learned 
about another hair treatment. I 
waslempted to try it, but my wife 
sald^’Nix," wasn't I getting along 
better by not thinking about my 
hairf -

Only one more time I "fell off 
• wagon”  and took to the bottle, 
pt is, the tonic bottle.

sehow or other you always 
tl tonics of other lands h a v e  
iorw value, and when I found a 
ittla from Egypt in a Mexican 

stored I figured maybe some se 
crett.of the Nila were passed on to 
the ipaker, and I tried It.

Tv*o days later my wife c o m  
plained of the enormous number of 
flies£For awhile I figured it was 
the area we were in, then sud
denly It dawned on me it was my 
tonic they were after.

I bathed that night hard a n d  
fast and swore never again to be 
tempted with fancy hair stuff un
til I had given my doc's program 
an honest try,

I did watch my diet though. I 
^te dark breads with lots of wheat 
germ. I ate proteins galore such 
as chicken, fish and meats. I had 

E*Wiee*e and fruits for dessert.
J >1 /1  began to notice, or rather the 

wife did first, that I wasn't scratch
ing my head so much so often. 
Maybe cleanliness wa# removing 
the itch.

Nor was I brushing off t h o s e  
Invisible butterflies any more on 
my shoulder, so I guess my nerves 
were relaxing, and I was improving 
on my physical and mental well
being which reflected in all parts 
of Elmer, including his hair glands.

Some fuss appeared one day just 
hi front of my receding hair line. 
1 rushed at once to the doc.

He smiled, pleased. Said while 
there was fuzz

P P S y ;
P*so*9(

Three Pampa youths are among Mr 
the candidates for graduation at 
Wentworth Military academy’s 
77th annual commencement exer
cises to be held at Lexington, Mo., 
today, Maj. Dallas C. Buck, dean, 
has announced.

The youths, who are members

and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams,

Pampa Family 
Honored At 
School

48th THE PAM PA DALLY NEWS 
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minr.. — Mrs. 
Elmer Dahl, on the collision of a 
Navy Panther jet that plunged in
to her home:

"It was the most horrifying 
thing I’ve ever seen. The first
thing I thought of was that aa 
atom bomb had fallen."

ISIS Mary Ellen.
Wentworth’s commencement ex

ercises started on May 31 with a 
varied activity program that in
cluded a band concert, military ex-! OKLAHOMA CITY — Barbara 
ercises, commencement ball, and Hollars, along with her par-
baccalaureate program. 

Commencement exercises atof this year’s high school gradua- WentworU> come tQ a clo8e tomor. 
ting class at the academy, are:
Cadet Jimmy Benton Alvey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Alvey, 2100 
Christine; padet Clyde Dayne Car- 
ruth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
L. Carruth, Box 2158; and Cadet 
Larry Ross McWilliams, son of

row when all graduates participate 
in the traditional flag ceremony 
on the academy’s quadrangle.

“ Two days later my wife complained about the flies.”
That perhaps the clogged pores in they have flue and polio viruses.)
front of my receding hair l i n e  
were cleaning themselves out, and 
maybe I didn't have the bad gene 
and my hair would correct itself.

Then one day my wife said, "I 
actually think the hole in y o u r  
head, or rather your hair, is clos
ing up. Fuzz is coming out inside 
the hole and the hair around the 
hole seems to be thicker."

Goalv, did I feel good.
Just as plants in a depleted soil 

come out thin and stringy, I guess 
hair that lacks nourishment comes 
out the same way; and that both 
can be made stronger and thick
er by proper fertilization.

Maybe I was finding ways to 
stop falling hair not due to the 
bad gene. (Perhaps someona some 
day will isolate the bad gene as

Nothing is impossible.
The coats on the cattle in Here

ford are best in the world, as is 
the meat from them which gets 
highest world prices. I know. I live 
in Dallas on Sizzle Ranch.

I guess what goes in you makes 
you.

I stopped reading hair-raising 
stories, and started reading up on 
hair-raising, even on animals, to 
see If I could find some answers.

There must be a reason why my 
sheep dog has hair in his eyes, and 
the Chihuahua down the street that 
he envies, has no hair.

Breeding counts.
So on the advice of Peter J. 

Michael I boned up on animal hair.
NEXT: Who ever saw a b a l d  

mink?

TAIPEI, Formosa — Lt. Gen. 
Chiang Chin-Juo, son of General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek on being 
described as an "anti - Communist 
and anti-American:

"I am not anti-American. Only a 
fool would be anti-American."

>

1 LONDON — Moscow Radio at
tacking West Germany for cast
ing Russia’s atomic warnings to 
the winds:

"To sit on a powder keg can 
hardly mean being secure."

Read The News Classified Ads

enta, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hol
lars of Pampa, received a unique 
kind of recognition at graduation 
exercises at Draughon School of 
Business here recently.

During the school ceremony, 
Fred C. Gray, president, c a l l e d  
Barbara and her parents fojnvard, 
introducing Barbara as the great 
granddaughter of the founder of 
Draughon of Oklahoma City; and 
her parents as Draughon students 
of 1935.

The founder, T. M. Flanary, 
with his son, I. D. Flanary, es
tablished the Draughon School here 
in 1803. Barbara’s mother is the 
former Bemiece Flanary, daugh
ter of I. D. Flanary.

Barbara, executive secretarial 
student at Draughon, and an as
sistant in the school business of 
fice, has served as vice president 
of the student council. She will 
complete her studies at Draughon 
this summer.

eft CUmu 
f t W L  C u  J

'Uau-
. . .  or next week andl (J
Here’s a fun-and-rest oasis within easy driving 
distance, nestling between Lake Altus and scenic 
mountains. Restful, air conditioned Lodge rooms 
and cabins . . . plenty foe young and old to do. 
Put your sport clothes, camera and fishing gear in 
the car and come anytime Reservations suggested 
for weekends.

Q U A R T *  LODGE
^  M O U N T A IN

f i t M  I J i —Ifw'r, Oklahoma

loigt $5 up Cobin . $7.50 up

V
FREE

FOIDER

Illustrated and full 
of information.
W rite for
Quarts Mountain lodge. 
l | M  W olf, Oklahoma____

CLYDE DAYNE CARRUTH

Stocks Reach Record High 
During First 5 Months Of '57

DOLLAR
WHEN‘YOUR*DOLLAR BUYS MORE'AT WARDS

JIMMY BENTON« ALVEY

NEW YORK (UP) — Stocks 
rsachsd new highs for 1957 at the 
close of the first five months on 
the basis of the Standard k  Poor's 
indexes.

against 2.235.897 shares in the 
.previous week.

Industrial* Recover 
Prices of industrials fell sharp

ly on Monday — widest decline
Both the Standard Index of 42fl|*inc# Ftb- n > th# d»y before the

industrial# and its composite of 
500 stocks closed the week on Fri
day at their highest levels since 
last Nov. 5.

But the bluest of the blue chips 
which make up the Dow-Jonea av
erages did a little less than noth
ing at all. The Dow-Jones com
posite of «S stocks—90 Industrials, 
20 rails and 15 utilities— closed 
with a loss of 4-l00thi point, the 
smallest change since April 30, 
1956 when it was the same.

It was a dull week, cut to four
days by Memorial Day. Dally av- 

there was hopa.'arage sales fell to 2.169.112 shares.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films

Fast Eastman Coloir Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8449

market made it# 1957 low. Tliey 
dipped again on Tuesday, and 
cam# back sharply Wednesday. 
They rose again Friday. The 
Dow - Jones industrial average 
closed the weec at 504 93 up 0.91 1 
point. Ralls closed the week at 
145.55 off 0.31 and utilities were 
off 0.33 at 74.03.

The Standard k  Poor’s 500 -! 
stock index closed at 47.43, up 0.76 
point on the week. That works out 
to a gain of $3,300,000,000 in value 
of all listed shares and only 2 29 
points or 10 billion dollars un
der the record high set lost Aug.! 
2.

Heavyweight cotton borkdoth fabrics 
—some with metallic-gold overlays

l a r r y  r . McW i l l i a m s

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY W o n t k L  n l e w s

A Menage From Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

LAST MONTH WE CELEBRATED Mother’s 
Day, and just so he won’t feel left out of the pic
ture, on June 16th, Father’s Day, everybody puta 
the spotlight on Dad.

THE BEST TRIBUTE we have ever heard 
about fathers came from a youngster who said, 
“ We have such good fun with my daddy I wish 
I had known him sooner.”

FATHERS ARE IMPORTANT PEOPLE to 
have. A father is a banker provided by nature. 
He takes care of all the important things, while 
mother makes the decisions about unimportant 
things. Of course, it is very seldom that anything 
important turns up, usually never.

FATHERS ARE SOMETIMES TAKEN FOR 
GRANTED, but not in our pharmacy. We appreciate 
and understand them and welcome their visits to us.

SAFETY —  INTEGRITY SERVICE

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET Diol MO 4-8469
—  We Deliver —

Extra Extra Special
230-lb Double Coverage “ Tite-On”

A sp h a lt  Roofing Sh ing les  
A L L  C O L O R S  35
P ER  S Q U A R E ........
210-lb. T H IK  
B U T T  S H IN G L E S

$ ^ 9 6

Our Every Day Price
F IR  P L Y W O O D  Va IN C H

4 ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only $3.20 
Just 10c Per Foot

W E H AVE A  COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards lor Sheathing

W hy Take A  Chance on 
Green Lumber?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

“ Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

80S SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

VALUES TO $1.98
Gaily patterned novelty textured 
fabrics, 48’ wide, for sewing 
draperies, slipcovers. Washable 
cotton—vat-dyed and preshrunk. YA RD

Sheer Dacron41. . .  
a mist of beauty!

89'$1.19
Feminine geometries and 
floral*—float through 
Spring! Quick to dry; 
little or no ironing.
• Dv6oot Trad*fiKjrV.

Modern cocktail chair 
in smart tweed cover

BLO ND OR 
M A H O G A N Y 8 8

Mens Short Sleeve 
Shirts

VALDES 
TO 

$2 98

Atnortment of mm* 
•port ihlrt* selling at 
50% off. Stripe*, plains 
pattern* In *lzem S-M-I. 
Buy »evera| for warm 
days ahead.

Boy’s dress shirt set 
with bow tie, links

S IZ U
2 - 6 X  
Reg 

$1.98
Tailored in Sanforized 
cotton broadcloth. New 
short-spread collar. 
White, pastels.

Boys’ short sleeve 
cotton linene shirts

I I Z U  
2 -6 X  
Values 

to $1.59
Fast color prints, plaid* 
or solids. Two-way col
lar, straight bottom. 
Washable, fast drying.

Durable tweed cover in 
choice of decorator col- 
orsl Comfortable pad
ded spring seat.

Welcome mats- 
rubber-pronged

it*
JS"
*111

Scrape dirtiest shoes 
clean on thousands of 
rubber 'fingers'I Cleans 
quickly—self draining!

Claw" trapper mitt 
Nippy Jones model

3.00
For baseball or softball. 
Top gram cowhide— 
part leather lined. Felt 
pad. Ad|. wrist strap.

0Rl0N®-Nylon Cords 
Wash ’em—wear ’em!

xzrrt
sun
Reg

$6.99 4.88
Featherlight—cube-cool. 
Shrug off wrinkles; wash, 
dry in a wink. Sava 
cleaning bills.

Men’s Athletic Shirt
Swiss rib-knit combed 3 For 
cotton assures long we or 9 /N  ̂  
and smooth fit. ^

Men’s cotton speed short
Absorbent combed cot- 3 For 
ton fits sr-.-gly—without 1  O O
cutting, binding. ■ e V /\ J

Boys’ cotton speed shorts
Absorbent ..ombed cot- 3 For
ton fib snugly—without 1
cutting or binding. ■ e W W

B re a k fa st  D ishes C le a ra n ce
16-Pc. SETS Reg. 6.25 4.27
32-Pc. SETS Reg. to 12.95 ___ 7.97

Several Style* and Pattern* To Chooae 
From. SAVE NOW!
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I visited with Loyae Caldwell, 
the proprietor of Caldwell's Drive- 
In, last week.

Caldwell is of the opinion that 
we Top o' Texans need to develop 
a l/ttle better attitude toward the 
yousger generation. He feela. as 
many other Pampans do, that most 
of ihe trouble youlha in Pampa 
get mto are caused by just a few 
and that the current "crop” of 
young 'uns are just as good and 
maybe better than any other in the 
past.

Caldwell said that he had had
less "trouble”  in the laat tw o  
years at his place of business than 
in the entire 10 years he has op
erated it.

This talk with Caldwell came on 
the heels of a series of incidents 
around here in which youngsters 
have been “ beating up” on e a c h  
other. The "youngsters”  haven’t 
all been teenagers, though.

Caldwell told of an occasion 
when several teenagers came to 
him and showed him a petition1

Famous "BUCKHIDE' 
GENUINE STEVENS 

T W IS T  T W IL L

der in a line, they probably 
wouldn't reach a block. And, If you 
stood all the "real cool cats”  (av- Woment Holylwood BriefsOpening Feature

Cool Summer
FRED M. PARKER, staff writer

With the summer months n o w  even If the factors are conaidered 
here and most of us using t h e  that It is well for a person who
long evenings and week ends for cannot swim to stay out of boats,
relaxation and pleasure the need Even the best of boats turn over 
to stress safety is more acute. &n(j ging causing trouble for those 

This fact was pointed up Thur.- who do not taow how to , wlm. 
day evening when the storm struck . .  . . _
Lake McClellan while seversl boats Not ° " y ^  °*a need <* . sf ,*jy 
were still on the water. Two men conMcUf . 7 1*  ^ * , wat#r„but *n
lost their lives, but It could have *very ~ tlvlty 0,111 ,w* ,*»• W*. . * .. . should be more careful in o u rbeen more tragic. The other two _
that were w.th these men could * j"c* mor* of “ » wiU *» on
also have drowned. the highways.

It was learned later Friday that ^nd a* home working In o u r  
at least one other boat overturned yard*. need to watch the pow- 
at the lake Thursday and that the , er mower and other machines so 
man wa s pulled from the water ***** ue don 1 lose a hand or foot, 
by someone In another boat. It must be admitted that we are

The need to consider the hazards living in a fast traveling world but 
of any pleasure should be realized maybe it would be a good Idea If 
If the boa La had pulled into shore we slowed down and considered 
when the clouds approached there the hazards of this world and lived 
would have been no danger. a little slower ao that we could live

Lovely Color* 
Nylonized 
Perfect Fitting 
Sizes S-M-L

Mens Cotton Knit BriefsGREY 
OR TAN

You’ll buy several pair of these 
smart new slacks when you see 
them. Expertly tailored of cool 
summer fabrics In all of the pop. 
ular colore. Pleated fronts, extend- 
ed waistband. Deep roomy pockets. 
Truly a value any man will want 
to take advantage of. Sizes 28 to 
44 FREE ALTERATIONS.

,'The best work clothes buy In town. SuperMy 
‘ -tailored of Genuine Stevens Twlet Twill for 
Ipaitect fit and working comfort. 8 os. shirt 
Ewtth dr#s» type collar, two pockets, Stt os. 
Ipant with heavy boat sail drill pockets, wide 
■belt loops, zipper fly. Buckhlde Brand exclu- 
Isiv# with Anthony1

#  First Quality
•  Extra Well Mad*
#  Perfect Fitting
•  Sizea S-M-L

DORIS WILSON, women’s editor
ting in the Pampa tears dry quickly before they roll
chool Fieldhouse. It down your cheek. You’ve learned,
i 30, 1957. The pro- ^  y O U  blink .  .  .  you are a goner!

^  "‘ I  ■ y<»* see your graduate com-
Pan*P* San' ing down the aisle, but where did ,1. Perhaps you have ^  ,ump throat c o  m e

maybe, even ree from» j f a unrecognizable, but It 
ates in your fam 0y! seems to b . an emotion of pride 

. m* *r* * Hi*;and joy, happiness, sadness com-
feeUnr i* 11 blnad int0 on« *••!*"*• How y o u  ,f anything . . . it i* would „ ke to hand ^  graduate

beginning . . . your ,1Th# World Dn A 811var Platter/.
back to you as you But know ^  
raduation robe this, You ill#nU „ k for

tryh ‘ r~ t0 ? ° ^  aH the unknowing and unlntentlon- too. But! The firstL , mtitak„  ^  m. d,  M a par.
such a short, short! 4nt

100I band strikss up 1 Now “ *• •P*ak« r* begin; t h e 
al "Pomp and Cir- •alutatorian, class president, vale- 
rh’e stirring music, dictorian- Th* V0*"** audience Is 
nance make, your I attentive and receptive . . .  are 
t a little faster The I they really listening? They seem 
first two grey-gown-1t0 **■ Th*y ar« t*1*** ° « * rtd rhaI‘ 
irlng their tasselled 1«’nKe» "* d ldeala • • • won-

step out Into the derful adulta of tomorrow. Y o u  
I begin a glow meat- hoP« they do grasp and remerhber, 
vn the aisle to their -lf on*y a few of the remark.

Now the seniors are receiving 
treat restrained stir their diplomas. It la just a few 
s and a strong fesl-i"teps up to receive them a n d  
!»cy as parents and back **ain their these
to see "Their Grad- dlPloma* change them? Perhaps,; 
end’s. A , the read technically, but never In a parent’s 
id walk slowly to heart • • • U It over? But It can’t 1 
ou think how sweet h*! But •* la! 
ey look . . . could As the 1987 poet graduates now 
thought they were, leave the auditorium, perhaps your 

but sweet and seri 1 graduate s eyes never find yours 
| in the large audience, but there is \ 

ortunate, your own i a bond you feel without v i s u a l  
ilphabetically near J greeting. You see friends and 
line, because by the! teachers nodding and emllirg their 
or enters, y o u’v e congratulations to your graduate, 
p your eyes wide You are proud! You are the parent! 
ay. the persistent of a 1987 high school graduate!

e. Shirts size 14-17. Pants 
18 to 44. Choose from Silver Grey or Army

Canon Bath Towels

Mtnt and Young Mens 
Handsome New

SPORT
SHIRTS

•  Checks—Stripes
•  Solids— Plaids
•  20x40— 22x44
•  Thick, ThirstyChoose from a grand group 

of sanforized cottons in all 
the most wanted color* and 
combinations. Short sleeves, 
two-way sport collars. Extra 
well made. Stock up now 
and save.

Values Up To 4.98, Mens
Western ShirtsSIZES 6-18

Here Is
A col lei 
one ©w 
there iJ

*  grand eaaoitment of new western at vise, eolflfcl 
and combinations Snap fasteners on front and cuff* 
Form fitting. Two pockets. Every shirt In this group 
made to sell for much, much mors.Superbly tailored tn every detail to 

compare with more expensive coats. 
Two and three button front, three-patch 
pockets. In summers moot popular 
shades and patterns. Drastically low 
priced while quantities last. Sizea 84 
to 42.

Men's Tropical Worsted Suits
Womens and Misses
Summer Flats

BILL NEAL, staff writer
Close-out group of mens 2 and 8 piece tropical worsted 
suits, Dacron blended fabrics in poular colors and styles. 
Every suit auperbly tailored for the utmost tn perfect 
fit and smart appearance. Plan now to eee this collection, 
a saving any man will appraciate. Fret Ateratlon*. Values 
to 848.00.

Turning from the serious news don't you ever bring any hom« 
of the week to a lighter aide, we she asked.
find a sort of mass disease spread- "Oh you remember that fial 
tng rapidly through the dtlzeni of brought in la*t year, don't y 
this area — the males especially, dear?”  ha sheepishly replied.
It is brought on as far as modern But anyway it appears to 
science can tell by a bite of the that if we fishermen are ever 
common ordinary blue-eyed fish be successful, we will be fori 
Pup | to ban together and make the c

This produces a frantic f n ' e r , 1' " ! * "  proclaim a "Whopi 
winch la appeased only bv the vie- ° e y '’ when no one in town will 
tim dunking one hook baited with allowed to work. All buaine* 
worm preferably, In the neareat I 'mlat grind to a halt and a c 
body of water. It also helps if the ordinance will make It Illegal 
water ia stocked with some species women to waka up that mornu 
of the finny clan.

Oddly enough, If the victim en- Athletic Counselor
counters any measure of success In
this project, the fever aeema only AUSTIN (UP) — Lan L. Hewl
to intensify. Lflckhart has been appoini

Ross Buzzard, local lawyer and ‘ °  °*« "<"» P°<*t of counselor
freuucnt victim ! pointed out the ,h* Department of Intercollegli

X U K  nemese. -  P ie t ie s  at the University of T
b^Le, and wives* ” '* Prlmary duty Wl11 b*bosses ana wives* . supervise the echolastic work

At times one can rely on the sym- ftudent . afhl#tM
pathy of the former when your e u f - ___________________
faring ia greatest, but no known
method haa ever been consistently To Make Comeback
effective in coping with the latter. ____ .
Females’ brains seem Incapable PORTLAND Ore^M ay 28 (U 
of comprehending th. terrible ag ^ 'ddJ«we,8ht King O
any the would-be fisherman faces. (Bobo) DIaon " ’M mak» hla fi 

i .  •djtor was in the procese. e°n*«bar* attempt since he fall 
M l. week of riving e first hand to r* faln W* "gainst f
i c o T  fo S v fra i staff member. Bay Robinron last year in 
H  «M great number of large fish 1 catch-weight* fight w
£  had managed to subdue. when|J®*v Max,m’ •x ll*’bt h*avywei| 
KU wife unexpectedly walked In. / ba"*P'on 

” »  pou aatok ao many, why Rrad Th,  Newi Llagalfltd Ad,

#  Popular Color*

Men's Chambray Shirts

Short Sleeve

Fine, first quality blue or grey 
chambray. Sanforized shrunk. Full 
cut for working comfort. Extra 
well made for long satisfactory 
wa&r. Two braaat pockeU, dress 
type collar. 8izea 14 to 17.

Close-Out Group Mens

Dress Oxfords
tArile*Childrens Red or Blue

Canvas Oxfords
Bleached or Brown

Muslin ...

_|lf-  a 
e .  •

••

—  -

______________

a  v

\
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M O N D A Y  M O R N IN G  IN  P A M P A
TO SERVE YOU BETTER AND SAVE YOU MONEY

A  Newly Remodeled
Now a , , ^  ^ lik« (hopping at Anthony’ even more , , . for your convenience we have brightened our front with new dia- 
ploy wiid^* • • • w* ^ave installed new lighting . , . we have hearanged and added new display tables to make your shop* 
P***§ eoi i#1 _  * lv* y°u faster, more efficient service we have installed a new Pneumatic tube system for making change . . 
So com# n your new Anthony’s now . . . W e’ve done everything to be able to serve you better and save you more and
will contfrî O t* ***• you the highest quality merchandise at the lowest possible prices.

COMMN AND BROUSE AROUND— FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES
(ritfg
AIR

Boys— Girls Strttchies
3 P a ir

First Quality 
Favorite Patterns 
Long Wearing 
Reg 39c Valu#

(riffs

|cs—Stripes 
-Plaids 
-22x44 

I Thirsty

M f n t

lirts
sty lee, eoh 

(front and ruffs 
Hit In this group

(.adits Nylon Hosifry

C
SO Gauge
II Dsnier 
Lovely Shad# 
Full Fashioned 
Sizes §14*11

£  Ladifs Skirts or Blousfs

$ 1 9 9
foch

Newest Fabrics 
Summer Styles 
Glorious Colors
Special Low 
Price

Ladifs Pretty 
3 Outstanding Groups

D R ES S ES
Choose from over 200 smart new sum- 
tntr dresses, (very dress reduced to sslt
now. Lovely styles, fabrics and colors. 
Sissa 715, 10-20, 14Vw-24%.

Group 1 
Vo lues To 

$8.95

Group 2 $  
Values to ™ 

$10.95

Group 3 
Values to *  

$19.75

Closf-Out Group
LADIES HATS

Hars 1# a value any woman will really appreciate. 
A collection of better millinery, all reduced to this 
one ow prlc# to tell now. Plan now to see theaa, 
thsre la bound to be ssvsra you will like.

VALUES |
TO $7.95

Colora

$171'

GAUZE DIAPERS

1 2 K W

D O Z
Size 20x40 
Extra Soft 
Highly Absorbent k- 
Cello Pack

Huge Group Colorfu l Cotton

P R IN TS
You'll buy yards and yards of these fine, first 
quality cottons when you see them. Soma lovaly to 
squares In this group. And look at this special op
ening pries. You'll find an outstanding collactlon of 
ths newest patterns and colors, all 35 Incres wtds. 
Ideal for ever-so-many usee.

Y a rd s

Famous D A N  R IV ER

FABRICS
Just look! Famous Dan 
Rlvar Ginghams at this 
low, low pries. Chooaa 
from colorful checks and 
plaids that ara Ideal for 
skirts, drtases. blouses 
and sven shirts and cur-, 
tains. St Inches wida. Val
ues In this collactlon up to ' 
79c per yard.

2 Y a rd s

72" x 84" Rayon and Nylon

Solid Color Blanket
Qlrlg 6-14 Nylonized

4.99, Baby Doll PJ's ... 1.00
l l i  tA 4 1 .i Nylonized

s . 1.99 Petticoats..........  1.00
I .  If  ‘

1 Reg 45e Rand Cuff

ds. 1.0< |f Plastic Gloves 4 prl $1

3 . 9 9
Big Buy . . .  Big blank
et. Size 72x84 single With 
wide 8 Inch satin binding. 
Lovely solid color# In 
Blus, Pink. Green, Yel
low and Red. Comes In 
polyethslane hag. Regu
lar 4 98 value. Buy on 
t^iy-eway and eav#.

Ladifs 40-Dfnifr Nylon

B A B Y  D O L L

PAJAMAS /

V

V

)

l  t

Regular $2.98 Value

V I• k  

M  \

GIRLS DRESSES
You will get a thrill selecting from thie pretty group or girls 
dresses. All the newest and most wanted styles and colors in 
fresh new summer fabrics. Every dress masterfully made and 
detailed for tops in style. Look at this thrifty Anthony price 
too, you'll want several at this low pnee.

Nylon net and embroidery trim. Extra well 
made, daintily styled for summer comfort 
Panties hsva elastic waist and legs Choose 
from Pink, Blue, White or Coral. Sizes 
S-M-L. You’ll want several pairs of these 
at this spscisl low price. See them.

V '

t

i i

Regular $1.98 Vaulf

Girls' Pedal Pushers
Smartly styled . . . comfortably made of fine faded blue denim 
with white piping trim. Ideal for all-around wear. Big saving.

Y o u r C h o ice

P r .

Womens Sizes 
10 -  2 0  

Girls Sizes 
7 - 1 4

CANNON TOWELS
Stock up now for summer with big beauUful towels. You would 
expect to pay 1.98 for any of these. Lovely colora with novelty 
designs and border#. Big he-man else. Famous Cannon brand.

' J f '

%  Size 22” x44”
%  Solid Colors 
%  Novelty Trim

B ig , C o lo rfu l 
W A SH  C L O T H S ' for

48th
Year
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Mrs. Fosler Completes 35fh 
Year In Schools At Groom

By JOHN GARMON 
Pa nip* News Correspondent

GROOM — If you want to know| 
the history of the Groom Public 
Schools from 1922 to 1957, a s k  
Mrs. R. T. Foster. She has been
teaching at Groom during t h a t !  
period, which amounts to 35 years 
of classroom experience.

A member of the First Baptist 
Church of Groom, Mrs. Foster 
came to the Groom community 
with her husband, Dr. R. T. Foster, 
In 1916. Dr. Foster died in 1945.

Many people who have grand
children now being taught by Mrs. 
Foster can remember when they 
were taught by this asms patient 
teacher. They also remember how 
she directed playground activities 
with nearly the same enthusi
asm for recess fun as the children 
had; and how she used to act as 
pitcher for those heated baseball 
games at noon recesses. Many of 
them who visit her present-day 
classes are astonished to see that 
she Is still the same spry pitcher 
and alert teacher that she w a s  
when they were students In the 
Groom Schools.

“ She had a stern way about her 
which made you afraid to get out 
of hand.”  one person said, “ but 
she was still so nice that you al
ways looked forward to her class
es.”

Most of her former students 
agree that this is the best descrip
tion that a person could give of 
Mrs. Foster as s teacher.

Mrs. Foster now teaches t h e  
fourth grade at Groom Schoola I 
where the is part-time principal of| 
the six lower gradei. Her fellow

MRS. R. T. FOSTER 
. . .  35 teaching years

faculty members say that she is a 
“ wonderful person to work with”  
and an encouraging example f o r  
younger teachers. She is active in 
her church work and other social 
and civic organizations In addition 
to her work at school.

One of her fourth grade students 
this year expressed a view of Mrs. 
Foster which is shared by most of 
his classmates and many of those 
who were ones members of class
es which Mrs. Foster has taught: 

"I can hit a baseball a whole 
lot further when Mri. Foster 1# 
pitching." he said.

Jerry Lewis To Have 
Family On TV Show

By \IJNK MOSBV 
United Press Hollywood Writer 
HOLLYWOOD (UP) - A  new 

show business career will begin 
for an ll-year-old schoolboy, Gary 
Lewis, and an old one will be re
vived for his grandfather, Danny 
Lewis, on television June 5.

The double event will grace 
! Jsrry lew is' second NBC-TV show 
ss a single because he's the father 

I of Gary and the son of Danny. 
The Idea of helping his son start 
in show business seemed s natur
al for s program near Father's 
Day because Jsrry will be repeat- 

\ lng an Incident from, his own life.

I “ I did a number, 'Sonny Boy,' 
with my Dad Z5 years ago In 
vaudeville — that's how I got 
started.”  Jerry explained during 
a three way interview with the 
I-ewls- clan at the comedian's 

[ home.

“ Out of ths blus I started doing 
| this same song with my own son 

at home — and realized it would 
: be a good way to break Gary 

Jerry's two guest stars appear 
[overwhelmed by their new Jobs, 

l| indicating show business is a di-j 
| sease that once contracted hangs 

on for life. At the Lewis home, j 
I Jerry's father was happily thumb- 
|Jtng through photographs of the 

trio taken during rehearsal.
“ Aren't thse wonderful? For 30( 

| yea re I was in vaudeville, clubs, |

radio," said the elder Lewis, who 
is young and good-looking enough 
to be Jerry's brother.

“ I played the Palace theater In 
New York In 1S53, my act w a s  
‘ gongs In a Nostalgic Manner.’ 

"Then Jerry vent in there four 
years later - -  singing my same 
>ong, 'Sonny Boy.' His Joleon • 
type songs, you know, are what 
I used to do. When you hear as 
sing you can't tell us apart.

“ My wife, Roas. accompanied 
me In vaudeville and when Jerry 
was eight he got In the act. I 

| didn't want him to struggle but he 
got through to his mother.

“ Before we turned around he 
was IS and a married man, then 

I with Dean Martin and a big star. 
We're still pinching ourselves. It'e 
Ilka a dream.”

Flvs years ago Danny gave up 
his act to help Jerry manage his
records.

ROME — Stefan Cardinal Wy- 
szynski, Roman Catholic primate 
of Poland released from Commu
nist detention eight months ago. 
on taking over his titular church 
ln Trastevere:

“ I ask you to pray for me. for 
my dear and martyrized father- 
land. always f a i t h f u l ,  always 
Christian, always Marian.”

M a l o n e  P h a r m a c y
%

Prescrip tion  Specia lists

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Values to 8.95— One Group

SUNGLASSES $ 1 0 0  
LAWN (HAIRS
Reg 2.50— Formula 20

SHAMPOO i s s e s s s s e t e e s

50 Feet, 8-Year Guarantee— Plastic

GARDEN HOSE
Test Rite— All Sizes. Reg. 65c

Rubber Gloves 2 pair $100
Prell Economy Size Tube— Reg 1.39

SHAMPOO
Pint Size— Reg 1.69

VACUUM BOTTLES
Extra Large Size

BEACH TOWELS
BAB Roll Rite— Reg 1.29

Ball Point Pen
Remember for Father’s Day the Most com platt selec

tion is alway’s Malona Pharmacy

(|
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FAMILY FROM QU IN HAGAK —  Shown above is the Jack Dunham family, 
formerly of Pampa, who have come here for a short visit between school sessions 
in Alaska where Mr. and Mrs. Dunham are teachers. The group are, left to 
right, Mrs. Dunham, Mike, 5, Molli, 3, and Jack. The family has been living in 
Quinhagak for the past two years and will return to Mountain Village, on the 
lower Yukon, to start teaching in the school in that village. (News Photo)

Pampa Visitors Tell Of Life 
Teaching School In Alaska

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa News Staff Writer

It has been said of the Ameri
can that he is too used to having 
his environment adapt itself to 
him rather than he adapting him
self to his environment. If this is 
true, why then the Jack Dunham 
family must be listed as one of the 
necessary exceptions.

While the following story is noth
ing new to anyone who has found 
himself at opposite corners of the 
bridge table from one of this in
teresting Couple during the past 
week or so, it is a story definitely 
Interesting enough to warrant rep
etition outside of the bridge cir
cle.

The Dunhams have, for the past 
two years been teaching in one of 

TKS'most remote'smd unusual pla
ces a person could find in an age 
when pioneering is no longer possi
ble within our own borders. Their 
school is the only one in the village 
of Quinhagak, Alaska, an Eskimo 
village of 225 on the Bering Sea.

The whole thing arose primarily 
out of curiosity, Mrs. Dunham 
says, when the couple then living 
in Pampa. decided to inquire about 
life in Alaska and the possibili
ties for school teachers in that 
area. Their questions received im
mediate attention and after being 
filled in on all the particulars, they 
decided to^nake the trip and to 
try out life in the vaAnesa of Alas
ka.

Contrary to popular belief. An
dy (Mrs.I Dunham revealed to 
this reporter, Eskimos do not live 
In ice huts commonly known as 
Igloos. Neither do they all wear 
the traditional parka and mukluks 
(seal boots) to keep themselves 
out of winter's weary way. Most 
young Eskimos have shown a pref
erence for newer styles (such as 
are found in mail-order catalogs.)

Both are employees of the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs of the Unit
ed States Government, Mrs. Dun
ham teaches the younger pupils 
(up to the 3rd grade), while Jack 
Dunham teaches those from the 
4th through 8th grades. If the chil
dren want to go on to high school, 
they must go 1.000 miles away to 
boarding school. It is easy to see, 
therefore, why there would be few 
children making the move to high 
school.

It would be an understatement 
to say that there are many proble 
faced by the Dunhams since they 
are not only teachers in the area, 
but they also take care of all the 
medical problems arising among 
the native villagers. They are, 
however, in constant radio contact 
with a doctor in Bethel Hospital 
which is only 70 air miles away. 

- Then, too, all the food ordered by 
them is done on a yearly basis 
from supply spots in Seattle, 
Wash., and Portland, Ore.

“ Our problem," Jack says, “ is

to educate the natives in order that 
they may become more of an asset 
to the nation than a liability.

"These people have many medi
cal problems. About 90 per cent 
have or have had TB. Then too, 
there are some medical problems 
peculiar to the race. For instance, 
‘draining ears' is a common oc
currence among many natives. It 
arises from a stopping up of the 
nasal passage which in turn sends 
phlegm to the ears where the 
drums burst and cause the ears to 
drain. There are quite a few who 
are deaf or partially so. Eyesight 
is another problem. This, however 
goes back to the TB with which 
they are plagued If it isn't check
ed. such things as blindness oc
cur.

"W e «r« »<*°mpting to efjyicate 
them so that they can take rare of 
themselves better. Previously the 
witch doctor or "shaman" w’ould 
take care of their ills by such 
'medications’ as squirrel skins 
which would be placed near a 
wound.

“ There are still shamans in the 
i villages, but they are not as in- 
1 fluential as they once were.”

The weather poses no big prob- 
j lem, however, since it is some
thing to which one can easily be- 

i come acclimated. Temperature in 
I the winter usually sinks to around 
| 40 degrees below zero, while in the 
summer it gets as high as 80 de
grees above. Temperature and iso
lation go hand in hand, according 
to the Dunhams, as things which 
are soon accepted and made the 
best of.

But for all the difficulties and 
lack of convenience, there a r e  
some facets which give the pic
ture s certain amount of natural 
beauty. The Dunhams are quick to 
admit that the fishing is "out of 
this world.”  The boating is also 
quite good, and many of the teach
ers in the area get together over 
the summer months for a little 
b't of social life and comparison 
of methods of teaching. Another 
attractive feature is that -  t  h e  
"boss”  never shows up but once 
a year, and even then it is more 
of a social call than anything else.

Then again, as Jack is quick to 
point out. the students do an amaz
ingly Rood job considering that few 
of them know any English when 

| they started school, and they rare- 
| ly use it in other than the school.

"They have," he says, "many 
attributes which we could learn 

land benefit from. For one, they 
are a happy people. They are also

honest and not given to show their 
emotions as we do. They have al
so learned to do with a minimum 
amount of food where many of 
us would feel we could not do with
out. They are, in fact, a very har
dy race.”

While Jack talks, it is obvious 
to the listener that here is an "am 
bassador" well placed. A man who, 
with his family, has undertaken an 
adventure that many people would 
shun due to the tremendous in
convenience and hardship involv
ed. He speaks of the Eskimos in a 
familiar and almost loving sense.

The Dunhams have two chil
dren, Mike, 5. and Molli, 3. The 

1 children play with the native chil
dren all the time and they get 

•along quite '**11
The family will return July 20 to 

Alaska where they will be assign
ed to Mountain Village, which is 
located on the lower Yukon. They 
expect the weather to be slightly 
colder than it wa, at Quinhagak. 
but om> again, they have proved 
that they can "take it.”

SANTA MONICA. Calif. (UP)— 
There’s a holdup man hereabouts 
who knows crime not only doesn't 
pay but can cost. Police said the 
man slapped a $20 bill on the 
counter of a motel office to avoid 
suspicion before attempting a ho
tel robbery but fled when the man
ager put up a fight—and left the 
$20 behind.

foreign New* Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The week’s good and bad news 

on the international balance sheet:
Talks between President Eisen

hower and Chancellor Konrad Ade
nauer appeared to make it quite 
plain that West Germany has be
come the key country in the at
tempt to negotiate a disarmament 
treaty with Russia.

The tough old chancellor suc
ceeded in getting Eisenhower to 

, establish & clear link between a 
broad disarmament agreement 
and the unification of West and 

\ East Germany.
A joint communique issued in 

I Washington after three days of 
talks said that efforts must be 
pressed to reach a disarmament 

, treaty.
The first step, the communique 

said, would be to make a start 
toward disarmament. Then, the 
communique continued, negotia
tions should be started “ within a 
reasonable time" for a broad 
agreement.

But a prior condition to a com
prehensive agreement must be 
the unification of the two parts of 
Germany, the communique said.

It was added that the United 
States would consult Britain and 
France on a suggestion by Ade
nauer that the first step toward 
a disarmament agreement might 
usefully be followed by a meet
ing of the foreign ministers of the 
United States, Britain, France and 
Russia on German unification.

Rebellion against President Ful- 
gencio Batista of Cuba flared 
anew.

Fighting between government 
troops and small bands of rebels 
was reported in two areas of the
country.

In Havana, the capital, rebel 
saboteurs cut off electric power 
by dynamiting an electricity dis
tributing plant which served the 
center of the city. Business was 
disrupted because of lack of light. 
Telephones were put out of com
mission. Theaters, cafes and night 
clubs were closed.

Book, G ift  Shop  
O pens Tom orrow

“ I ’ve got a book to answer ev
ery question or problem,” Mr s .  
L. V. Grace, owner and operator 
of the new Christian Book and Gift 
Shoppe, said.

The book store, featuring a large 
selection of religious literature, is 
opening in its new home at 108*4 
E. Foster tomorrow.

Customers may register free to
morrow for a large family Bible 
which will be given away.

Formerly the shop was operated 
at the home of Mrs. Grace at 1505 
Williston St.

It will now be open (La.m. to 
5:30 p.m. each day Monday 
through Saturday.
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MORRISONVILLE, 111. — Rep. 
Peter F. Mack Jr. (D-Ill.), calling 
on the United Statea to atop test
ing large nuclear bombs:

"We already are capable of 
devaatating one-quarter of the sur- 
face of the earth in a matter of
a few hours."

Torrid Teacher Tells 
Teasers To Toss Togs

The Eisenhower-Adenauer talks 
! overshadowed the London disar- 
! mament conference, which was 
| resumed after an 11-day recess.

The a t m o s p h e r e  in London 
seemed to be more hopeful than 
it had been at any tiipe during 
years of fruitless at t e m p t to 
make a start toward disarma
ment.

Harold Stassen, the chief Amer
ican delegate, returned to the con
ference with new American pro
posals which were understood to 
provide for aerial inspection of 
armaments facilities over a limit
ed area of Western and Russian 
territory. If this inspection sys
tem worked, it would be broad

en ed  in later negotiationa.

The anti-American riots in For
mosa. which resulted from the 
acquittal by an Army court mar- 

| tial of an American soldier who 
killed a Chinese peeping tom,

| threatened to have a lasting ef
fect on relations between the 
United States and Nationalist 
China.

The two governments sought to 
repair the breach in their close 

I relations. But Chinese were still 
{angry over the acquittal. And the 
State Department made It known 
that it was "actively considering" 
a reduction in the strength of the 
10.000 • man American garrison in 

I Formosa. .

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP)—This com

munity has schools that turn out 
atom scientists and zoologists, and 
now a "school for strippers" has 
Joined the hallowed halls of learn
ing.

An educational institution to 
teach the fine art of taking off 
one’s clothes on a burlesque stage 
is flourishing on Santa Monica 
Boulevard hard by nightclub row, 
after . hours playground of the 
movie stars.

This is one school where teach
er wears shorts and calls the pu
pils "Honey,”  and you’re liable 
to get chilly at the end of the 
final exam.

Teacher is Rusty I.ane, a top 
striptease dancer. Her classroom 
is In a little burlesque club, the 
Near ’N Far, to which such ce
lebrities as Betty Grable, Mich- 
ael Wilding and Corlnne Calvet 
come to watch the floor ahows. 
During the afternoon when the 
show is closed Rusty takes over 
the stage for her school.

"M y pupils are burlesque dan
cers, but I hope to branch out and 
get non-dancers," explained busty 
Rusty.

‘ I t ’s smart for any woman to 
learn a little \race and charm. 
Stripteasing is an art—every lit
tle gesture means somethings___

Top O Tex Chapter Of
De M olay Sponsoring

Keller & Miller

C I R C U S
For Advance Tickets

Call 4-7617 or 4 4651
Adults 90c . . . .  Children 50c

or Any DeMolay Member

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-4160 
MO 5-5238

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER

CALL
MO 9-9212

And Your Order 
Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart

OPENS 7 :30  TO D A Y  
FIRST PAM PA SHOWING

NOW SHOWING
THRU MON

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

I t ’ s all
sh ou t > ou- 
knnw w hat 
and you  
know  it 's  
wonderful.

DAN DAILEY— GINGER ROGERS

O h-Mew ! ( W o m e n !
COtOff by DC IUXI

Cl N  e m a S c o P E

P A M P A
AFTERNOON and NIGHT

F R ID A Y
Rodeo Grounds

Portrait Gift 
Certificates

Pampa Studio
*07 W. Foster MO 4 8311

OPENS 1:45—NOW TI ES

At Regular Prices

r = J X -

GEORGE
STEVENS'

eaoDucno*

FEATURES AT 
2:18 5:58 9:30

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

YOUR
U V lils  Theatre will be 
open thru the summer on a 
fulltime basts.
MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 

Open at 1:45 
SAT AND SI N—12:45 
Plan To Attend Often

OPENS 7 :30  TO D A Y NOW SHOWING
THRU TI ES

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

— 2 BIG HITS—

U0YD NANCY
B R ID G ES  • G A TES

FRED Mac MURRAY 
DOROTHY MALONE

AT GUNPOINT

A n adventurous 
love story that 
will live j je
’til the

20th  C antury-F o* sr**»M*

JUAN CLIFTON SOPHIA
LADD WEBB LOREN

B O Y  O N  A  
DOLPHIN

C |N b m a .S c o P £
cotot by M LUXI

.it

•eSr-wf 
At cm  WSOTlt 
K*« MSTUt

OPENS 12:45 TO D A Y NOW SHOWING
THRU WED. 

FEATURES AT
1 :n  8:10 5:18 7:24 9:M 

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

R E A L  L I V E  C I R A F f E S
JUNGLE-BRED RHINOCEROS!

2 1 - E L E P H A N T S  "c o u n t  e m

6  5  A L L  S T E E L  C A  R  S  

450 P E O f L E  ★  A C R E S  O F T E N T S  

218 ANIMALS ★  53,000.00 0  A I l  T
i i m h h  1

2 C O M P L E T E  P E R F O R M A N C E S !
® O O N $  O r  I  M S H O W  S T A R T S

1:®* omd 7:00 P. M. *  2:00 ond 0:00 f .  M.

F E E D I N G  T H E  A N I M A L S  9 :0 0  A . M .

father's day special
/ S t - ^Order Now!

Regularly 
$3.80 each

“ It an ordinary woman learns 
to walk gracefully as we do and to I 
make charming gestures with her 
hands. It can come in handy. Any 
type of dancing — particularly 
bumps and grinds—is good exer-, 
cise."

Sitting in on a class at Rusty’s 
school revealed that the students, 
though not exactly Ivy League j 
types, are earnest to keep up with 
their studies. Rusty took student 

! Toddy Taylor on the stage to 
roach her in a routine.

S3V389 Long 
•)««v« «tylp.

33V390 S h o rt  
• l« tv «  s ty le

r-1

•,’ 4

or 3.35 each !

Save on Warm Weather White 
Cotton Batiste Dress Shirts With
long or short sleeves

Superbly styled . . . he’ ll look his best and 
be cool, too!
Soft slotted Form Ease collar . . . 
Proportioned Fit body!
Neck sizes 14 to 17 . . , sleeve lengths 
32 to 35. Save now!

Dan River Wrinkle-Shed 
Cotton Sport Shirts

1.67WERE 1.871
Cool-wearing, eolor bright, short 
sleeve styles. I v y L e a g u e  
ehecks, solids, or plaid*. Utile 
or no Ironing needed.

Cool, Washable 
Cotton Cord Slacks 

FATHER’S 3  “ I " ]  
DAY SPECIAL J e #  /
Year after year slack favorite! 
In fine or regular stripe, plain 
or pleated fronts. Tan, blue or 
gray. Save!

father's day special!
FAMOUS NAME

rods and reels

MANY FAMOUS-NAME RODS
AND Kr.FLH ON r a l e AT l ’P

TO 50% OFF!

J. C. HIGGINS

model "400“  reel w as 5.95!
8K2880—Hhpg. wi. 1 Ih.
Smooth, quiet operation with 4 precision gears.
Anti-backlash drag. Adjustable trolling click.
Holds 100 yds. 15-lb, line. Save now at 8eats!

solid g lass rod was 5.50!
8K0804t—Rhpg. wt. 1 Ih.
J. C. Higgins l-pc. solid fiber glass rod has 
comfort-curved pistol grip; ring lock reel 
seat. Chromed guides. In 4*4 or 5-foot lengths.
A buy!

1

New J. C. Higgins 2-Pc 
Glass Spin Cast Rod 

6K03877 Shpq. 
wt. 1 lb. 947
2-pc. reinforced back shaft, 4 
spin guides. Skip and screw 
lock reel clamp. Cork butt, 
chuck grip. 8 or 8>, ft.

Sa&ybctfm jnuu& t& ed , 

0 t y o u *  m a n y  f a c t '

Maintained Price Was 
$19.50— Zeboo No. 33 

Casting Peel 
6J28G7 Shpg. 
wt. 12 os.
Save over 30'-;,! Thumbing de
vice. drag. 150-yard 6-lb. mono- 
fil line included! Worthy com 
panion to rod at left! Save!

11 70

j o t  <t. < UYI.EK 
MO 4 8381
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Year

ity Golf Tourney To 
et Underway Today
A host of golfers were expected to take to the fair- 

ys this morning as the annual City Golf Tournament 
underway at the Pampa Country Club.

Wet weather yesterday kept those who still needed 
ualify off the course but Hart Warren, PCC golf pro, 
the tourney would get underway today, rain or nor. 
Several past champions, including Dr. J. Foster Elder, 

t year’s defending champion, were entered in the tour- 
nent, raising expectations for a highly competitive 
mament. A low-scoring foursome from Pampa High 
ool, Burt Watkins, Bill McLeod, Melvin Chisum and 
Howard, should make it even more interesting, War- 
said.
The tournament will feature matched play with one 

tch to be played each week and the finals scheduled 
be played on or before June 23.

Texas Aggies Back In Good Graces W ith  N C A A

alifornian H its 3:587

merican Breaks 
our-Minute Mile

LIKE HE NEEDS A HOLE IN THE HEAD

94AOUTY TD KEEP 
T*e ftAU- in THE 
PA (IK t-> AOiAIN
^ ahuihq B O N N
R O B E R T S

STOCKTON, Calif., Jun. 
(U P )—-Lanky Don Bow- 

•n, University o f California 
iddle distance star, ran the 
ile in 3:58.7  tonight to be- 

ome the first American to 
reak the four minute bar- 
'er.

Bowden broke the Ameri- 
n record o f 4:00.5 set by 
ea Santee o f K am ai three 

ears ago in the Texas Re- 
y i at Austin. He also bo
rne the 12th man to ever 
tter four minutes.

Bowden, who took s tins] ex- 
ination at Bsrkslsy this after- 

st 4 o'clock, arrived here 
t In time tor tha mils event, 

e barely had an opportunity to 
arm up and was an added start- 
?, moving up to the starting line 
‘y a tew seconds before the gun 

Took the Lead 
He won as he pleased. He took 
e lead at the gun and held an 
ght yard advantage at the end 

the first Up—which he ran in 
:T.
Running In a five-man field he

opened up a 20-yard advantage 
over Maury Graves of Stanford at 
the half mile point, clocking 2:01.3 
for the 880. At the end of the third 
lap he had a 40-yard advantage 
over second place Jack Wilcox of 
Fresno State who had moved 
ahead of Graves as they crossed 
the line ending the third lap.

Running under perfect condi
tions, Bowden crossed the line a 
good 80 yards in front of Wilcox 
who finished second.

Weather Ideal
The weather was ideal. In the 

low 70s, and with just a alight 
breeze rustling the flags at both 
ends of Stockton’s Baxter Stadi- 

| um, the scene of the Pacific As
sociation AAU track meet.

His lap times were 50:7, 81:1, 
59 8 and a fast final 440 of 58:1.

Bowden's winning time was only 
seven tenths of s second off the 
world record set by Australia's 

i John Landy in 1954 
j His mile mark tonight was the 
third all-time best, behind Landy'a 
3:88, and Jim Bailey's 8 :88.6. Bal- 

1 ley, another Australian, marked 
up hts fast time while running for 
the University of Oregon last 
ysar.

ggsss,

<u3Kn9Mhm

White Sox Stretch American 
League Lead To 5 Games

Rebels Will 
Work Out 
Every Day

FIRST GAME SET 
FOR SATU RDAY

Deck Woldt, manager of t h e  ,. , ,  , . . ,
American Legion Junior Baseball LlU tw°-dfty *nn.u*1 , Pr1in* meeH  

Rebels, reported "J ’ .. retu n̂*d J'**1* rights and, 
privileges to the Texas Aggies, 1

Montana S. Supplants A&M 
In Role Of 'Black Sheep'

CHICAGO, June 1 (U P )— The National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, policy-setting council voted today to 
restore full rights to Texas A& M , but to take away all 
rights from Montana State College and to place the Uni
versity o f Omaha on probation.

The 15-man council, winding upj i f  A  A

team here, the 
last night that the team w o u l d  
hold practice sessions every eve
ning this week, weather permitting.

Woldt announced the team’s first 
game would be played here Satur
day night. The Rebels' opponent 
will be the Amarillo Chiefs, last 
year’s state champions.

Only one change was made In 
the team’s certification late last 
week, Woldt said. That was the 
certification of Reuben Strickland 
in place of Robert Langford.

who had been put on probation 
and ineligibility for all NCAA 
events and cooperating events on 
May 1, 1956.

Texaa AAM was due to be re
instated at this meeting, but 
needed official council approval, 
before the reinstatements could 
become effeci’  e.

Violated Rulings 
The council aaid Texas AAM

COLLEGE 8TATION, Tex., June

school anyway because "m any, lighted” that the National Collegi- 
corrective measures have been ate Athletic Association removed

had violated certain NCAA 
The" t^ni's'*»Urting~lineu'pU will « ve"  » fter “ • original pen- 1i f  UP)--The pres,dent of Texas

be made known later this week. alty' bUt “  W“  reinstating the AAM College said today he is "de- 
Joe Fortin and Frank Kempa, both
former Oiler professional baseball , , ,, . .. . ,, . , ..............  . . .  taken by the schools adminls- the college from probationplayers, are co-managers w i t h  tratorg
Woldt. _ ' ,Omaha was placed on one year

probation for allowing two "pro
fessional athletes" to play foot
ball. The NCAA said both youths 
had signed professional baseball
contracts.

Boys Leagues 
Games Are  
Rained Out

All games in the Eastern and 
Western Little Leagues and th e  
Pony League were rained out Fri
day.

Jerald Sims, director of b o tjh 
leagues, reported that, weather 
permitting, all leagues would have 
games Tuesday evening. There are 
no games scheduled on Mondays ae 
the Optimist Club meeta on that 
night. The club sponsors L i t t l e  
League, Pony League and Teenage 
League play each summer.

P a n h a n d le
(Q n td o o r

L i t e
By I. V. WHITE HORN

Fish Population and rood Supply
Two •< the most Important 

things la fish pond management 
are the control of fish population 
(kinds and numbers) and the pro
duction of food for the fl»h. The 
moot practical way to provide food 
for Iho flak la to grow It In the 
pond where the fish live. This will 
consist of plant and animal Ufe 
found In the water. The production 
of microscopic plant and animal 
Ilfs often referred to as plankton 
or "bloom” la ths first and most 
Important step In the whole food 
chain.

An abundant supply of plankton 
can bo produced In waters con
taining lots of plant food such as 
all fsrtlllstrs contain. This plant 
food normally finds it way into the 
pond from being dissolved from 
the toll as the water flows In from 
over the watershed. The p l a n t  
food In tha water Is largely deter
mined by the fertility of the water
shed over which the water flow*. 
Poor land means poor water and 
poor water means little food for 
the fish. To Increase the produc
tion of food In water, we now think 
In terms of fertilising these acres 
of water as we fertilise land for 
crops. "The principle Is ths same, 
and the same kind of fertilizers 
may be used.”  — so «*y» the 
Farm Fish Bond Bulletin No. B- 
>13 ef Texaa AAM College.

Frank Addington of Addington's 
Western Store, Pampa, recently 
told about a fellow that was seek- 
Ing g job as a laborar. When the 
man was hired the boss told him 
to g0 to a certain vacant lot that 
contained lumber, etc., and build 
a five-room house. The new em
ployee related that he knew abso
lutely nothing about how to con
struct a modern house. The con
tractor said that knowledge wasn't 
“eressary alnce the bystanders 

ould tell how it should be built. 
I-ake managers can taka th e  

"bystanders'' ideas and try them 
If they wish (which would prob
ably b# better than trying or do
ing nothing) but there are a vast 
amount of "triad and p r o v a n" 
vays of producing more fish put 

out by aquatic biologists and man 
who have spent years In scientific 
•»udy in thl« field.

The late Gene Howe had a the- 
•fy that what was needed In this 
P*rt of the state was "growing 
ponds" to raise the flngerllnga 
from baas bait to ten-inch stock- 
ora. This can be done by many

fish pond managers if they wish. 
Anyone will have to try and make 
an effort before anything worth
while can be accomplished. Jim 
Ntx of th« Nix Trout Farm has 
proven that rainbow trout can be 
propagated in the Panhandle but It 
wasn't without a great amount of 
effort that Njx proved this fact.

A worn out field of white tend, 
the most unproductive type you 
can Imagine, will produce a hand
ful of crops but the same field 
will produce tons of vitamin rich 
grains and feeds if It is properly 
fertilised.

The average fisherman doesn't 
think in comparable terms when 
he drives by a wheat field that 
will produce fifty or more bushels 
of grain and then when he drives 
by a field (In some other part of 
the state) that will not make five 
bushels of grain under favorable 
conditions. The same applies to 
ponds but the fish pond manager 
evidently hasn't thought why there 
aren't hundreds of pounds of fish 
In the lake or tank.

Many of the fish ponds in this 
area are "spring fed" and the pond 
Is located in the lower part of the 
terrain and along or near the Ca
nadian River. In the breaks and 
after you leave from "on top”  the 
soil ranges from very fertile to 
poor. In the top areas of t h i s  
part of the state tha land is very 
fertile but along the river it con
sists of sand. Wonder why a pond 
near the river, spring fed, doesn't 
produce excellent fishing? T h i s  
answer Is iimple enough tor an 
aquatic biologist. Spring f e d  
streams contain practically no fer
tility at all and probably the lake 
is made in or on sand. Usually 
sand contains very little fertility.

Lake Fryer, southeast of Perry- 
ton, was noted for one of the best 
channel cat and baas lake* In the 
Panhandle before It washed out. 
The waters of this lake drained 
over upland prairie blâ ck . l a n d  
before It reached the like.

After a pond Is in proper bal
ance, the solution is crystal clear 
when It comes to producing fish. 
The answer la simply fertilize the 
waters to the maximum degree. 
One quarter of a bale to the acre 
or three bales, any farmer who Is 
Irrigating on the south p l a i n s  
know* what It takes to make tbe 
difference. Simply edd the fertil
iser. Dollsre and energy is what 
It all boils down to. Anyone who 
has a pond can have good ftehlng 
with a little time and energy plus 
a few dollars..

Chisox Trip Tigers
CHICAGO. June 1 (UP)— The 

Chicago White Sox, banging out 
16 stnglea and one double, came 
from behind today to club starter 
Billy Hoeft and ths Detroit Tigers, 
12-4.

The win, Chicago’s fo u r t b 
straight and 16th in its last 20 
games, lengthened the Sox’ Amer
ican League lead to five games

The il7-hlt total, only six of 
which came off Hoeft who was 
charged with the loss, was Chi
cago's high mark this season. The 
Sox. trailing 4-0 at the time, 
■lapped seven singles off Hoeft to 
put across six rune In the second 
Inning.

The win was credited to re
liever Gerry Staley, last of three 
Chicago pitchers. Staley, now with 
a 2-0 record, appeared In the third 
and allowed only five hits during 
the remainder of the gajne.

The victory was Chicago's fifth 
straight over the Tigers this sea-1 
son. Detroit has yet to best the 
Sox.

★  ★  ★

Milwaukee In 4th
MILWAUKEE, June 1 (UP)— 

Forty-year-old Murry Dickson 
pitched and helped bat the St. 
Louis Cardinals to a 7-1 victory 
over Milwaukee tonight to drop | 
the Braves to fourth place in the 
National League.

Dickson buttonsd up his first: 
victory of the year with a bases 
loaded single that scored two | 
runs in the eighth to put the 
Cardinals ahead 4-1.

The aging veteran also reduced 
his earned run average of 7.43 
with the help of a six hitter. He 
kept the Braves from getting a 
runner to second except tn the 
second inning when they got their 
only run.

The Cardinals chased lefthand
er Warren Spahn, who has beaten 
them more times than any other 
pitcher In the league, with their 
five-run eighth inning.

Cubs Clobbered
CINCINNATI, June 1 (UP) — 

The Cincinnati Redlega buried 
four Chicago Cub pitchers under 
seven home runs and 22 hits to
day in a 22-2 rout.

Both the runs and homer totals 
were high for the season and the 
■even homers gave the Rede 11 
in the last two games.

Only Frank Robinson, hitting 
his eighth and ninth homers, had 
more than one in the distance-hit
ting circus that started in the 
fourth Inning when Cincinnati had 
only a 3-1 lead on two unearned 
runs.

Then pitcher Hal Jeffcoat, who 
had won his own game with a late 
homer against the Cardinals last 
Sunday, banged one off Dick Lit
tlefield Into the right field seats 
to start the spree. After a walk, 
Gu* Bell put his sixth in the same 
place. .

In the fifth, when the Redleg* 
sent 14 men to the plate and 
■cored nine runa, Ed Bailey (No. 
9) and Don Hoak (No. 5) hit hom
ers in succession to knock out 
Littlefield.

Jim Broenan came on and de
parted after two walks, two sin
gles and a sacrifice. Tom Pohol- 
■ky arrived to be greeted by a 
three-run homer by Robinson on 
his second pitch.

Wally Post contributed his alxth 
homer, also off Poholsky, in the 
seven-run sixth, and Robinson con
nected again off finisher Dave 
Kaiser in the seventh.

The Redlega last scored as 
many runs when they pounded the 
Cubs, 23-4, in 1949.

Bums Whitewashed
PHILADELPHIA, June 1 (UP) 

—Rookie Jack Sanford, a speed- 
ball specialist, held Brooklyn to 
two singles and fanned 11 tonight 
as the Philadelphia Phillies won, 
3-0, for their second straight vic
tory over the Dodgers.

The freshman firebalier walked 
only one batter and didn’t let a

Dodger reach second as he won 
his sixth victory against one loss. 
He also doubled In one of the 
Phils' runs to make it a memora
ble night.

Rip Repulskl ho me red In the 
other two runs as the Phile won 
their 16th of their last 23 starts 
and moved into second place pend
ing outcome of the Milwaukee-St. 
Louis game.

Sanford, who won his first four 
games this season, struck out 

I every Dodger starter with the ex- 
; ception of Gil Hodgee and fanned 
Roy Campanella three times. How- 

l ever, he snapped Hodges’ 16-game 
J hitting streak when the big first 
baseman failed to get a ball out 
of the infield.

Roger Craig, whose only victory 
this year was over the Phils, was 
the Brooklyn loser for his second 
reverse of the season.

Game Today 
Doubtful ___

It was extremely doubtful late 
last night that the scheduled base
ball game between the Pampa 
Black Oilers and the Altus, Okla., 
Black Panthers could be played.

Rain had soaked Oiler Park and,
I even with sunny skies today, it 
was unprobable that the grounds 

j would be In playing condition.
"Wimpy”  Windom, post manag

er of American Legion Post 898 
! here, and who also acts as busi
ness manager for the team, said 

'tickets for the game, if played, 
would be 50 cents for adults and 
25 for children. He said several 
"old timers”  would be playing for 

| the local colored post's team If It 
J did get to play.

PLAY PEN— Mias Busbar's chestnut filly foal cuts up with 
her dam at Maine Chance Farm, hard by Lexington in the

is by Derby { v jN u r. Jet,Pitot

Giants Hit Bucs
PITTSBURGH, June 1 (UP)— 

The New York Giants, held score
less on two singles for seven In
nings, staged a late rally today 
to edge the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
8-2, on Daryl Spencer's ninth in
ning run-scoring double.

It was ths sixth straight one- 
run decision In which Pittsburgh 
had figured. Ths Pirates won only 
two of them. It also was the fifth 
victory of the year In relief for 
A1 Worthington, who has three 
defeats.

With the game tied at 2-2, losing 
pitcher Bob Friend walked Ray 
Katt to open the Giant ninth. 
Johnny Antonelli ran for Katt and 
advanced to second base on 
Whitey Lockman's sacrifice.

Fay Crocker 
Leading In 
Triangle Fem

President D. W. Williams was 
officially notified that the NCAA 
policy setting council voted to re
store full rights to Texas AAM 
shortly after he returned from 
Chicago where he appeared be
fore the council Friday. The 15-

Omaha at first contended that i man council concluded its two-day 
it misunderstood the NCAA ruling | annual spring meeting today, 
and thought It allowable for an J Williams said "I am delighted 
athlete who was a professional In ,he action of NCXA x ex.
one sport to compete as an ama
teur in a different sport.

The NCAA said It had re-ac
quainted Omaha with its obliga
tions by letter on two occasions 
during the 1956 football season

pt. .ed such action, berause my 
experience In dealing with the col
lege representatives of the NCAA 
and In the Southwest Conference 
has always been that they deal 
fairly and honestly with situations 

and at a meeting on Oct. 16, 19645. j with which they are confronted.”  
However, Omaha took no action The council In announcing rein- 
at that time although it now has j statement of the Aggies said the

school had violated many NCAAdeclared one of the youths inelig
ible. The other has graduated.

The NCAA threw the book at 
Montana State, located at Boze
man, Mont., for participating In

rulings even after the original 
penalty, but that “ many correc
tive measures have been taken” 
by the school's administrators, 

a non-sanctioned poat-seaaon bowl: i „  the telegram to Williams the 
game last December. At thiatjcovincil said: "It Is the council's 
time, Montana State played In the policy to give considerable weight 
Aluminum Bowl game at Little ^  arly corrective action taken by
Rock, Ark.

The NCAA said it had Informed 
Montana State that the Alumi
num Bowl was not certified and 
thus was off-limits to association 
members.

Montana State's conference, the 
Rocky Mountain Conference, told 
the school that it could not par
ticipate In the game because of 
a Rocky Mountain rultng that "no 
football games shall be played. . , 
after the firat Saturday following 
Thanksgiving.”

The conference gave Montana 
State the choice of either turning 
down the bowl bid or leaving the 
Rocky Mountain Conference.
Montana State resigned from the 
conference.

The NCAA said by violating its 
regulations and playing tn the un
authorized game Montana 8tate 
was to be placed on probation Team 
for one year, be declared 4nelig Cincinnati 
Ible for participating In any of < Philadelphia 
14 NCAA fully sponsored national j Brooklyn 
events and 27 other cooperating Milwaukee 

'events for one year, and be pro- St. Louis

an lnatitution on Its own motion 
and prior to council consideration 
of a case; in this connection, the 
council wishes to re-emphasize It* 
wholehearted support of the phi
losophy that the effective enforce
ment of athletic requirements can 
best be exercised at this Institu
tion level.”

j81•
r i

, V?,Il GIf^ A ®EACH' V a * Jun* ihibited from participating In any New York 
1 <(Pl  Fay Crocker, who begin<post-season competition. Chicago
to edge up on Wlffi Smith Frl- ̂  th# Texaa a AM case, the Pittsburgh
day shot a four-over-par 75 and NCAA aaid u felt ^  lchoo, had
! ° ° L  ?  ,  T y J ? * ?  ,be , helped .clean up the situation byfourth round of the 90-hol. trt-, a t) th,  r„ lrT)atlon o( Ken
engie Round Robin Golf Toums- ,Mt wefk

.men* The final 18 holes will be xhraa Violation.
played Sunday. The NCAA reported that It. In-

I Miss Crocker of Montevideo. | v, sti(?ation of th# ^ o wed
Ui. day with plus t JeMt thre,  vi0lation,  ont com.

Tex^ who , H 0 : aT  ln* both the NCAA and the T
la v "  j L  „  I Southwest in feren ce , to which

a ' light rain 'which met th. J ?  J g ?  b*'0n*' h‘ d c“ uUoned Cleveland
fourth foursome on the ninth hole .... . . . . Boston,____. . , .__ . ‘ However, we want to make itturned into a downpour for zl ,v , . . , . . Detroit^  clear that where a school takes Kansas a ty

corrective measures It Is to be y

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pot. GB 

27 14 .659
24 16 .800 2>4 
23 IS .500 J 
23 17 .575 1>4 
30 10 .513 •
18 23 . 439 9
12 25 .324 II 
11 28 382 IS

Saturday's Results 
New York 8, 'Pittsburgh 2. 
Cincinnati 22. Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 0.
8t. Louie 7, Milwaukee 1.

Chicago 
New York

the players on the last nine.

Bosox Thump Nats
WASHINGTON, June 1 (UP)— 

Willard Nixon of the Boston Red 
Sox, who generally has found the 
Washington Senators a Jinx op
ponent, beat them today, 11-1, 
and sent lefty Chuck Stobbs down 
to his 10th consecutive defeat this 
season.

During hi* career, Nixon has 
lost 11 to Washington while win
ning only four, including today's 
eight-hitter. This was his first 
victory over the Senators since 
1055

Stobbs, the losingest pitcher in 
the majors, now has lost 15 in a 
row extending from last season.

Orioles Edge Yanks
NEW YORK. June 1 (UP)—A 

fourth-inning home run by Billy 
Gardner provided the Baltimore 
Orioles with the acoring margin 
for their second straight victory 
over the New York Yankees to
day, 4-3.

Conive Johnson gave up eight 
hits, Including home runa by Els
ton Howard and Yogi Berra. Thia 
was his third complete game this 
year against the world cham
pions, two of which have been 
victories.

Gardner’s homer off Johnny 
Kucks came with two out and 
Boh Nelson on base as the result 
of a single. The blow gave the 
Oriole* a 4-1 lead which Johnson 
mad* stand up for his victory. 
Ths setback was the fifth against 
enly two victories tor Kucks.

It s O k a y  Now  
T o  Sp earfish

AUSTIN. June 1 (UP),— Skin 
divers and archers can now vie 
with conventional hook-and-line 
anglers in taking certain species 
of Texas fish.

The legislature passed a law 
permitting use of a spear gun, 
spear or bow and arrow at any 
time in taking rough fish. These 
were listed *g carp, buffalo, gas- 
pergou, gar and Rio Grande 
perch. Taking of game fish is 
prohibited.

Portions of Texas waters are In
fested by thousands of these

Baltimore
approved and rewarded," NCAA Washington 
executive Director Walter Byers 
said. "Texas AAM has made a 
great effort to get lta athletic 
program to conform with that of 
the NCAA. It has sent notices to 
its alumni to live within rules 
and It has terminated the em
ployment of it* basketball coach, 
who wa« involved In all three of T***" 
the Infractions.”  ~*a a*

Byers strongly denied, h ow -'"ouaton 
ever, that the NCAA had any part 
In Loeffler’s quitting. Byers said 
the NCAA had “ absolutely noth
ing to do”  with I-oeffler'a resigna
tion and did not promise Texas 
AAM it would be reinstated if it 
got rid of the roach.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

27 11 .711
28 IT .575 8
23 17 .575 5 
22 >1 .513 7H 
21 21 .500 8 
18 24 .420 11
18 24 .400 12 

15 30 . 333 15M
Saturday's Results 

Boston 11, Washington 1. 
Baltimore 4, New York 8. 
Chicago 12, Detroit 4. 
Cleveland 8, Kansas City 0.

TEXAS LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB 

32 11 .744 
27 17 .814 6H 
22 21 .512 10
21 34 .487 12 

20 24 . 455 12H
14 21 .400 14 

16 24 . 400 1 4H
18 26 . 381 15H

larlv the ear — sometime* ex. N C A A  All-D istrict r“"

San Antonio 
Fort Worth 
Austin 
Tulsa 
Shreveport 
Oklahoma City

Saturday’s Results 
Dallas T, Shreveport 2.
Houston at Fort Worth, ppd ,

larly the gar — sometimes ex 
ceed 100 pounds in weight.

Indians Scalp A's
Six Baseball

Austin at Tulsa, ppd , rain.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City,

ppd., rain.
_ , Sunday’s Schedule/ earn Announced  Houston at Fort Worth, double-

KANSAS CITY, M o, June 1 header.
(UP)—Ray Narleskl, Cleveland AUSTIN, June 1 (UP)—Texas. Shreveport at Dallas.
Indians' relief ace, made his 17th Arizona and Texas Christian dom- j Austin at Tulaa.
appearance of the season to pre Inated the NCAA all-district 6 gan Antonto at Oklahoma City.
serve a 3-0 victory for Early, baseball team announced today by ____________ ________
Wynn over the Kansas Cith Ath- Rice coach Dell Morgan, district ^  / / / ^  / /  r '  J.
letics tonight. tcommittee chairmen. O m O l l  { ^ O l l e g e  o G t S

Nsrleskt entered the game In Texas led the ail-star team with 
the ninth with the baaea loaded four aelertions first baseman ^ f~ /")/")/")/fv " )V / S f O T
and one away. He got Irv Noren Jerry Good, shortstop Johnny

jto fly to shallow lafi and LoulLowiv and pitchers Harry Taylor 3EGUIN. Tex.. June 1 (UPt— 
jSkizaa to ground out to end the and Howard Reed. Arizona and Ebbie Neptune, 6 foot 1 inch. 1*8-
,bal] game Wynn had allowed ITCU each placed two players and pound halfback who acored li t
[only two hits until the ninth when [Baylor and Texa* AAM one each points for Sweeny high school last
Vic Power, who got the first hit Arizona’s third basemen Craig fall, haa accepted a scholarship

Sorenson, all-America in 1956, and from Texas Lutheran College, it
right fielder Tom Clarkson were was announced today, 
named, along with TCU’a center j Football coach Jyhn Kramer 
fielder Carl Warwick and second said Neptune, who* had been 

runner until Power's clean single baseman Charles Quick. sought by tS colleges in Texas and
to left opened the seventh Inning Center fielder Jerry Mailett of the Southwest, picked TLC ba- 
Gus Zernial drew a pass, th* firat Baylor, leading hitter in the cause of th* baseball program. A

off Wynn in the seventh, singled 
behind an error and Hec Lopez 
walked to load th* bases.

Wynn never permitted a base

issued by Wynn, but Noren ended Southwest Conference, and Texas 
th# threat by grounding into a Aggie catcher Gary Herrington 
double play. |rounded out the team.

four-sport letterman, Neptune will 
play footbedl, basketball and base
ball for the Lutherans.
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Fitness Program Featured
KANSAS CITY, May 25 (UP)— 

President Eisenhower’s youth fit
ness program will draw the atten
tion of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association at a meeting 
in Chicago next week.

[ g a s - T O O N S  I
by 0. G. Trimble

Doug Ford Holds 8-Point Lead In 
Palm Beach. Round R Tourney

. . . . . .  ■* ;j

Now dear, lift ’urn* little  footsie off 
the rhs so ’urn won’ t go ho fast, and 
stay on habykin’s side of the street 
. . .  or I ’ll knock your teeth outl

You’ll find ug eager to please and 
easy to get along with!

T R IM B L E
H U M B L E

SERVICE STATION
Hobart at Brown 
.

By STEVE SNIDER
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y „  June 

1 (UP)— Masters champion Doug 
Ford, hitting the ball farther than 
he ever has in his life, whipped 
through his fourth straight sub- 
par round with 35-S2—67 today 
and held an eight-point lead in the 
Palm Beach Round Robin golf 
championship with one m o r e  
round to play Sunday.

The 34-year-old Ford, in the 
same spectacular groove that 
moved him to the front with ear
lier rounds of 69-66-64, amassed a 
total of 11 points against his 
three opponents today for a score 
of plus 39. Under the Round Rob-1 
in scoring system by which points | 
are won or lost by comparing med
al scores within each foursome.

But hard at Ford's heels came 
slammtn' Sammy Snead of White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., a four
time winner of the event, who 
equalled the course record as 
Ford had Friday with a 33-31—64 
for a haul of 18 points and sec- 

MO 9 95001 ond place at plus 31.

Fred Hawskins of El Paso, Tex. 
with 34-33—67, moved into a tie 
for third at plus 17 with Tommy 
Bolt of Los Angeles, who picked 
up 12 points with a 67 today. Ben 
Hogan of Fort Worth, Tex., was 
in fifth place at plus 16 after losing 
five points to his three rivals with 
a 70.

Ford, four-under-par for his 
fourth round and 18 under for 72

holes, started shakily but quickly 
regained his touch with ms long 
irons. At the finish, he had clipped 
Cary Middlecoff of Miami Beach, 
Fla. (73) for six points, added 
three more against Peter Thom
son of Australia, who had a 70, 
and picked up two from defending 
champion Gene Littler of Palm 
Springs, Calif., who had a 69.

Kansas U. Wins 2nd Central a 
Collegiate Track, Field Title I

W R ESTLIN G
TOP O’ TEXAS SPORTSMAN’S CLUB

Oen. Ailm. 90o; Children 80c; Bleacher Res- $1.18; Res. |1.M
Monday, June 3— 8:30 p.m.

Sponsored by Pam ps Shrine Club

BOB GEIGEL

MAIN EVENT
2 out of three tails 
1 Hour Time Limit 

DORY FUNK
vs.

BULLDOG PLECHAS

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Falls 

46 Minutes

BOB OEIGEL
vs.

IVAN KOLA

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 20 minutes 
ROCKY COLUMBO 

vs.
TOMMY PHELPS

MILWAUKEE, June 1 (UP)— 
Lowell Janzen ran the 880 in rec
ord time to help a balanced Kan
sas team win its second straight 
Central Collegiate Conference 
track and field championship 
today.

Janzen won the 80 in one min
ute, 50.9 seconds, eight-tenths of 
a second faster than the old mark 
set five years ago by Ted Wheeler 
of Iowa.

Janzen also ran a leg on Kan
sas’ winning mile relay team to 
clinch the Knute Rockne trophy 
for the Jayhawks. Notre Dame 
trailed by only five and one-half 
points at the start of the relay 
and was one of the favorites in 
that event, but the Irish finished 
third.

There were no double winners 
but Leonard Lyles of Louisville 
and Charles Batch of Missouri 
each won an event and finished 
second in another. Lyles won the 
100 yard dash in 9.6 seconds in 
a close finish with Ira Murchison,

the Olympic dash man from West
ern Michigan.

Batch, one of the top collegiate 
hurdlers in the nation, won the 
220 yard lows in 24.1 seconds, but 
was second in the 120 yard highs, 
when he tripped over the first 
barrier. Batch protested and 
judges found that the barrier had 
been placed too close to the start 
ing line, but they voted 4-2 not 
to rerun the event which was won 
by Gene O’Connor of Kansas 
State.

MILAN, Italy ( UP) — A delega
tion of international professional 
drivers begin “ survival”  talks 
concerning the Monza 500 • mile 
auto race here on June 3. The 
drivers will hold their talks with 
cuss whether the race should be 
cuss whetherthe race should be 
held on the “ flat”  roadway course 
or the so • called “ high speed” 
overbanked circuit.

Read H it News Classified Ads

F R E E  F E E D ;
BARBEQUE CHICKEN  

FREE BEER
V F W  and D A V  M em bers

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 8 P.M. 
Upstairs American 
Legion Club Room

..
m m  a-..

RARITY— Pacers hit the finish line at the same instant in a 
spectacular three way dead heat at the Buffalo, N Y , Raceway. 
They are Crescendo, 4, Robert Shuttleworth up; Adios Queen, 
L driven by Jimmy Arthur; and Clever Counsel, 2.

'Monopoly In Sports' 
Watchdog Eyes Move

Week's Schedules *
At least 23 game* are gcheduledl^ 6*16171 kittle ^ ag:u*' P 0 ”  y4! League and Industrial League (or 

in the Eastern Little L e a g u e  pampana to see this week.

9  o

Bjy s  L e a h ie s  ; I
EASTERN LITTLE LEAGUE
Tuesday, Cabot Carbon vs. Dun

can Insurance
Wednesday, Hoffman Oil vs. 

Sportsman Store
Thursday, Sportsman Store vs. 

Cabot Carbon
Friday, Hoffman Oil vs. Duncan 

Insurance
WESTERN IJTTLK LEAGUE 
Tuesday, Wilson Drug vs. Utility 

Oil and Supply
‘ Wednesday, One Bull Ranch va.

C. M. Jeffries Trucking 
Thursday, Utility Oil and Supply 

vs. One Bull Ranch 
Friday, Wilson Drug vs. C. M,* 

Jeffries Trucking
PONY LEAGUE

Tuesday, Optimist Club vs. Pam-— 
pa Paint and Glass 

Wednesday, Kist Beverage vs. 
First National Bank 

Thursday, Optimist C l u b  vs. 
Kist Beverage
' Friday, First National Bank vs. 

Pampa Paint and Glass

Industrial League
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Monday, Magnolia vs. P a n  
American, 7 p.m., lefors Park; 
Frontier vs. Motor Inn, 7 p.m.,
Bowers Park; 8chlumberger vs. 
Sinclair, 9 p.m., Bowers Park.

Tuesday, Magnolia vs. Sinclair, 
7 p.m., Lions Park; Celanese vs. 
Lefors, 9 p.m.. Lions Park.

NEW YORK, June 1 (UP)— | “ With O'Malley and Stoneham, 
Congressman Emmaneul Celler, the mighty dollar motivates 
the ‘watchdog’ ’ of monopoly in (them.”  Celler continued. “ I have 
sports, said today that the pro-! no objection to that, but if money 
posed shifts of the Dodgers a n d ' motivates them then baseball is 
Giants to California will come a business. They can't have it

both ways. They can’t say in oneunder the scrutiny of congres
sional hearings later this month. 

Celler, chairman of the House
breath that baseball is a sport 
and thus not subject to the anti

Judiciary Committee that will trust laws, and then in the next 
hold hearings on the monopolistic breath treat baseball as a busi- 
asperts of professional sports ness.” 
starting June 17 in Washington, 
also said he was opposed to pay-
as-you-see television for baseball,

Braves Sign 
Schoolboy 
For Bonus

Thursday, Schlumberger vs. Cel
anese, 7 p.m., Bowers Park; Pan 
American vs. Phillips, 9 p.m.,
Bowers Park.

Friday, Sinclair vs. Frontier, T 
p.m., Lefors Park; Lefors vs. Mag
nolia, 9 p.m., Lefors Park; Motor 
Inn vs. Pan American, 7 p.m.. 
Lions Park; Phillips vs. Celanese, 
9 p.m., Lions Park.

I No games In the Industrial 
League on Wednesdays.)

I

f

Bernice Is Back  
On The Job Again

METROPOLIS, 111.,

AUSTIN — Bernice, most faith
ful of all state workers, is back on 
the Job again, according to the As- 

J u n e  1 sistant Executive Secretary of the 
(UP) The Milwaukee Braves to- Texas Game and Fish Commla- 
day signed a star high school »ion. Bernice is the little hen quail 
catcher to one of the biggest bon- at the Tyler quail farm, 
us contracts ever offered a rook- I-ast year she set a world's rec- 
ie, outbidding six other major ord by laying 311 eggs. Tliis was 
league clubs. _ equal to taking only 8undaya. La-

Robert Dale (Hawk) Taylor, 18. bor Day and Christmas off.
The June congressional hear- becamt Braves' property by ink-[ This year Bernice layed 28 eggs 

lngs stem from what Celler terms ing a contract believed to exceed in each March and April and has a
inconsistent”  supreme court de-j $100,000.

m ent^  ° th*r f° rm ° f *nt*r,alnv is ion *  r e_g a r d i n g profession- Taylor, who graduated from
al sports. The Supreme Court has Metropolis High School, will re- perlntendent

perfect record for May. according 
to George Stodghlll, hatchery su-

Pay-TV entered the franchise ruled that baseball is outaide the port to the Milwaukee club at -----
shifts discussions Friday when it 
was reported that a multi-mlllion- 
dollar coin-box television deal 
was one of the factors attracting'
New York’s two National League 
clubs to the West Coast.

Celler said that the “ attitude” , 
of owners Walter O'Malley of the | 2 m  K y a k c  
Dodger* and Horace Stoneham ol w  I I I I  I v D S
the Giants in seeking "to remove 
their franchises to cities which 
offer the greatest financial in
ducements is like selling to the 
highest bidder.”

scope of the anti trust laws but New York Tuesday 
that pro football is not.

Lakers Sign

For '57-'58

his idol wa§ Ted Williams of the 
Boston Red Sox.

At Milwaukee, an unidentified

MINNEAPOUS, June 1 
“ By so doing they are denying! Jim Krebs, six-foot-eight Southern | 

the sports character of baseball," j Methodist center, today signed

A source clos« to the family 
here said Taylor got “ at least
$105,000,” and added that a figure1 source said Taylor’s bonus was 
of $125,000 was “ too high." between $80,000 and $100,000. This

Young Taylor himself apparent- same source also said there were 
ly was unimpressed by the bonus reports the figure exceeded $100,- 
and said, “ I just want to play ) 000.
ball.”  i Topped Dodger Bid

Taylor told United Press he Another source, close to the 
was “ confident”  he could make'family, revealed Taylor grabbed 
the major league grade in 2-3 the Braves’ offer which topped a 

| years. “ But it will be a tough i Brooklyn Dodgers’ bid of $96,000, 
(UP)— | row to hoe.”  he added.

q
Tam pi 
the lq 

,rnain

three
I|

will 
limit. I 

T| 
ombof

M
from

The bonus baby also revealed) Read The New* ( ’laasifled Ads

Celler said. “ Either baseball is a 
sport or else it is subject to the 
anti-trust laws.”

b e t's

Pool Opens Sun
OPEN D A ILY  12 to 6 p m

ADMISSION 25c & 50c

Lifeguards On Duty

PUN 10 SWIM -REGULARLY
IMS SUMMER FOR YOUR HEALTH

Municipal Swimming Pool
901 K en tu ck y

with the Minneapolis Lakers for 
the 1957-58 season.

Krebs said he was “ very enthu
siastic”  about playing with the 
Lakers. Krebs, rated the "all-time 
beat tall man”  ever to play bas
ketball in the Southwest Confer
ence. was the Lakers No. 1 draft 
choice.

He ig the second Laker to agree

RUNS FOR IT

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP) —
Gordon < Mickey) Cochrane, for
mer star major league catcher 
with the Philadelphia Athletics 
and Detroit Tigers, has been 
named to the Kansas City Hall of 
Fame by a committee which an- to terms. Dick Garmaker signed 
nually selects a former athletic j  last month.
star who already has been named John Kundla. Laker* coach and j 
for the national Hall of Fame. general manager, said Krebs*has

the "equipment to be a great pro
fessional basketball player.”  

and affidavits have been filed by i "He Is big, strong, willing to 
a group of Kinston businessmen learn and can ahoot and rebound

KINSTON. N.C. (UP) — Letters

with Minor League P r e s i d e n t  
George Trautman for ddbts total
ing $8,404 against L. C. Fowler of

with equal skill.”  Kundla aaid. 
The Lasker* coach and Krebs’ 

hook shot is one of the best I’ve
Burlington, N.C . the former oper- ever seen. He also can shoot a 
ator of a Carolina League base-1 jump shot from almost every spot 
ball club. Fowler reportedly left j on y ,e floor with good accuracy.”  
bills unpaid when he switched the Krebs, a native of Webster 
Kinston franchise to Wilson, M ay[Gr0Ve* Mo., led the SMU Mus

tangs to three Southwestern Con
ference titles. H* also set 16 uni
versity records whil* scoring 1,- 
753 points.Read The News Classified Ads

KNOW THE ROPES
By Gordon H. Miller

By GORDON H. MILLER Phelps in 1 fall or 20 minute time 
I was given a very personal mes- affair; this should be quite

sage from blonde (?> Ivan Kolaj A ctin g , with Colombo’s s k i l l ,  
recently; Ivan would have me speed, and ability against versa- 
know he can wrestle! Prove It. ^le, ring wise, a bit slow (with 
mister, prove it! One of the fans thinking! Phelps, 
asked me if I didn't think Ivan Bob Geigle and Ivan Kola will 
looked Like George Washington! hirnlsh the action in the semi final 
Apologies to the father of o u r *n a minute or best two of three 
country; but there Is a resemb- falla match. Maybe some of you 
lance. And wasn't wrestling o n e  I*0* have noticed the great im- 
of the First President s hobbies? provement in Geigle since his re-

Here Is an item from a Dayton.! ‘urn Jfro™ lh* mid;w<s»« »«\ [>»* 
Ohiol. program: “ Atom Bob Gie- developed quite a few new holds,
gle,”  who has appeared here on 
numerous occasions, Is the center 
of a controversy up in Minnesota; 
seems as tho Bob has developed a 
hold he calls the neck breaker and 
the cry of Bar It' has been heard 
from numerous places.

Still another forthcoming Impor
tation to whose arrival P a m p a  
wrestling fan* may look forward 
la a burly hombre, resembling a 
movie version of one of Pancho 
Villa's bandidos, on« Roberto Pico 
of Tia Juana, Mexico, sometimes 
called “ El Zpilote,”  which, trans
lated into English, means “ The 
Buzzard” . , . Roberto is 6-1 in 
height and weigh* 235 p o u n d s ,  
which means he Is one of the larg
est of all Mexican wrestlers, since 
the matmen (they call 'm “ luchM- 
dores” ) from south of the border 
usually are rather small by com
parison . . . “ The Buzzard” will 
hi here to furnish some of the

I T  ViAT) L 0 H O
Tnexm rr that. 
GIVBaI TfUB 
(U'HOn BAPC,
WlUie MAYS
WOULD 9£ A 
T V  COBB... 

BUT.
s o * rue tv***

W A P  T OKW*

t v

S; XV
f m.1

T M £ V  VVILL  I *  a *&AAJ
<* RuUMi^d OUT HI* B A P *  

HIT* A *  H *  POUHO  
'  TVFffAY. . .  4 a / P  A 9  

Th B A\AJO&S' H 06T  
p r o l if ic  sreALKJB  

h a p a 't  ^ T o p o e a  
QuAIHiHCt  y*T  

F

one in particular is the c h o p  
acrosa the throat. If Kola 1 a n’t 
careful hi* adams apple may stick 
out as far as his nose. Should be 
fun to see, huh?

It looks like our wishful thinking 
has paid off; Dory Funk will meet 
Bulldog Plechas in the main event;
2 out of 3 falls or a 1 hour time 
limit. Words are hard to find to 
describe the talent of Mr. Funk. In 
short, he i* rough, rugged, very 
deceptive, using a crippling spin
ning toe hold to win most of his 
matches. Bulldog Plechas is big 
and tought and as far as I ran 
find out after watching him wres
tle, he favor’* an out and o u t  
choke hold to subdue hi* opposi
tion. Allho his tactic* aren't ex
actly legHl, they seem very ef
fective for him most of the time.

There are some 17 Shrine hos
pitals thru out the U.S.A. for the 
benefit of crippled children; one 
of which is in Dallas. Texss. The 

fireworks around the first part of p*mpa Shrine Club sponsor* wrea- 
Ju,y- j tling to promote funds for th e

The weekly Monday night wres crippled children’a hospital. It's 
tling program at the Sportsman's surprising how many crippled rhjl- i 
Club will get under way al *:15 dren in our own community are 
p m. The first event will f i n d  being helped thru the effort* of the 
Rocky Colombo and T o m m y jP a m p a  Shrin# Club. j

A*4’ T  -GAFt 
A *  F A O  
A-» I'M  

C O M C tt tM tO ,

Curbing
Sidewalks
Retaining
Walls

REDI-MIX Concrete Plant
220 W. Tyng MO 5-3333



Today’s 
“Gallant 
Knight99 

wears a

K u p p e n h e i m e r
Ycm command rttpect and admiration in your Kuppeoheimw wm !!!aldn 
to the prestige enjoyed by knights in their suits of amour. Of coarse, 
Kuppenheimer suits achieve this mose subtly.!!with famous pefinrme—  
in tailoring, styling and fit. With much more comfort, oof

Shown: A Kuppenheimer sftk -and-worsted fuh
. . . exclusive pattens . . .  3-season weight 85.00 

At athrfiimd m C o t t ie r 9# An inY+dmut in good appmmnmmm.

• -y o u  Min'l afford not

Friendly M e n s  W ear
MO 5-5753111 N. Cuyler

48th
Year
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DANNY PLECHAS

Plechas

Manager

Our Regular Stock Men's Colored

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg.
$3.95.

Reg.
$4.50

Reg.
$4.95

Tim e For A  Change:

Don Drysdale 
Had Meteoric 
Baseball Rise

SPECIAL TABLE OF MEN’S

SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve

■  By OSCAR FRALEY
■  United Pr»«« A porta Writer
t  NEW YORK lUPi Thti was a
■ year «*o and the tall young man,
■  inokins a bit nervous, brat tha
■  Philadelphia Phillis# for hla flrat
■  major league victory.
B  "It 's  something you Just draam 
I  about, knowing it’ll never come
■  trua, and then suddenly It le true
■  Tin. whs the other night an.1 Ihe
B  aame tall young man, looking not
H  a bit nervoua, beat the Philadel-
H  plila Phillie* on two hlta for hla
W  fourth win of the season.

“ I gueaa It's the,, beat gam# I 
aver pitched." he said.

Thua, In the span of a year and 
against the aame club, did 20- 
year-old Don Dryadala of the 
Brooklyn Dodger* complete the 
jump from rookie to veteran. 

Amazingly S|ieedy Rl«e 
His la one of the moat amazing 

rises in aporta. because young Don 
didn’t start to pitch until three 
veare ago and that victory over 
the Phillie* on Monday night wa* 
only the 83rd game of hla meteoric 
career.

Don's father one time was a 
pitcher in the Texas and Pacific 
Coast 1/eagues and waa headed up 
to Cincinnati when he cam# down 
with arm trouble. Thus, as young 
Don grew up suddenly in high 
school, his father warned him 
against pitching too soon on Ih# 
theory that he might wreck his 
arm. It waa saga advica.

Because when he waa a Junior 
In high school, Don a arm began 
to pain and X-iaya disclosed that 
he had grown so rapidly that the 
bones in hie arm didn’t join pro
parly at the elbow. For four months 
he rested the arm completely. 

I.earns Under Father 
When the arm waa pronounced 

fit, hia father told him they were 
ready to learn to pitch "and w# 
started a steady backyard rou
tine " The payoff was almost im 
mediate. A Dodget scout signed 
him off one season of high school 
pitching and after he graduated 
Don waa aent to Bakersfield. There 
a record of eight wins against ftv# 
loseei earned him a promotion to 
Montreal in 1958, where he had an 
11-11 mark, then to the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

Don had much to learn and com
piled only a 8-5 mark laat aeaaon. 
But this year, still working on a 
change up to go with a "live" 
fast ball and a good curve, he 
has acquired the poise which 
comes only with confidence.

There la a feeling among the 
Dodgers that the two - hitter he 
threw at the Phillies can make 
a tremendous difference to him. 
Sort of a final polishing. Now, 
th*y halleva, tha kid la really
ready ta go.

FRIENDLY MEN'S SPECIALS for

SPECIAL GROUP MEN'S
DRESS TYPE
STRAW
HATS

Rtg. $2.95

MONDAY Only SPECIALS

MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS
Our Complete Stock

•  Reg. $1.00

2
Fo r

$1.50

'Bush' Manager Rushes In 
Where Lopez Feared To Tread

By HARRY GRAYSON more lumbered to the
NIC A Sports Editor room teeming with rage and

NEW YORK (NEA) — W h e n  pointment.
Kerby Farrell waa named man- Avila struck out, but Jim Busby 
ager of the Indians, it waa written i tripled and A1 Smith doubled, 
and said that his big teat would Wynn was credited with his fourth 
come when it waa time to take out victory and everybody Including 
a member of the Big Three. the pitcher, waa happy.

"If the ‘bush’ manager panlck-! More Important to the future sue- 
ed.” it waa said, "he wouldn't do." ceas of the Indiana, Farrell had 

The Cleveland pattern h a s  convinced all hands that he was 
been the same for years, with making all the decisions. . and 
three etickout pitchers getting the,without the slightest hesitation, 
moat money and pretty much run- ------------------------------------------------- -

Wiffi Smith. Cblled 
'New Babe Zaharias

Probable Pitchers

ning the works. First it waa Bob 
Feller, Bob Lemon and Early 
Wynn. Mike Garcia replaced Fil
ler and then Herb Score complet
ed the triumvirate before his in
j u r y .

Lou Boudreau and then A1 Lo
pez more or less went along with 
the standout pitchers, figuring 
that it was sound business. H o w  
would Farrell, who spent prac-

American Is 
Runnerup In 
British Am

tically all of his 25 years in base
ball in the minors, react when it FORMBY, E n g l a n d .  June 1 
was time to take out one of the (UP)— Rrid Jack of Scotland, 
older pitchers? who wanted to win the British

The answer i* that Farrell, a amateur golf championship be- 
fighting Irishman from the rolling cause it will bring him a trip to 
country of western Tennessee, w a - the U.S , made good hia dream 
ded right in where Boudreau and today with a 2 and 1 victory over
Lopez feared to tread.

Funk,
Wrestling Card Here

Danny “ The Bulldog” Plechas. a newcomer to the 
Pampa wrestling scene, and Dory Funk, an oldtimer in 
the local arena, will match holds Monday night in the 

kmain event of the Pampa Shrine Club-sponsored wrestling 
patches.

The matches will be held in the Sportsman Club, south 
on the I^efor* highway, beginning at 8:30 p.n\,

The Funk-Plechas main event will be a t1vo-out-of- 
three falls, one hour time limit affair.

In the semi-final event, Ivan Kola and Bob Geigel 
will brawl under a two-out-of-three falls, 45 minute time 
limit.

The opener pits Tommy Phelps against Rocky Col
ombo in a one-fall, 20 minute time limit match.

All proceeds from the weekly wrestling show go to 
tha Shrine Club’s crippled children’s fund Tickets, on 
sale at ths Modem Pharmacy, are $1.50 for ringside seats. 
$1.25 for reserved seats, 90 cents for general admission 
and 50 centa for children Spectators will view the match
es in the air-conditioned building just across the road 
from the Pampa Drive-In Theater.

little U.S Air Force Sgt. Her 
old RJdgeley of Haverford, Pa.

The challenge came when the Jack, a Glasgow accountant who
Athletics scored four runs off the holda the Scottish championship 
veteran Wynn in the fourth inning ] never haa made the British Walk 
in Cleveland Wynn groused and er Cup team, and said he particu- 
kicked things around in the club- larly wanted to win the British 
house. The burly righthander w h o  amateur titl# this year, since that 
four times has won 20 or more should assure him a place on the 
games violently objected to bring squad which will invade America 
yanked while he (till had a chance later this year, 
to win. "I want to play In the U.S. and

"With this club, I got to get a have a look around," he said, 
run wherever I can,”  explained He had tough opponents in both
Farrell. ‘ Rldgeley and the weather. The

The Tribe was In Baltimore five-foot, five-inch sergeant, who j 
when baseball writers took up | has been stationed in England for 
Wynn’s complaint with Farrell. the past six years, waa fresh | 

"This is the first I ’ve heard of I from a record 13 and 12 semi-{ 
It,”  said the new head man. ’ ’Wynn] final victory over favored Arthur 

.didn’t say a word to me. I can’t) Walker of South Africa. The j 
help how a pitcher feels when he weather was sunny and near 80 
Is taken out — you know that. I'll degrees, the hottest of the year in 
MANAGE this club as long as I'm Britain.

i here.’ ’ j The 4S-year-old Ridgeley, a qui-
■ — • ' et, freckle-faced father of three

Wynn pitched- that night and the who had little to do with the bo- 
score was tied at the end of nine) rial whirl during the week at 
innings. As Wynn returned to the Pormby. started today as though. 
dugout, Farell patted him on the) he would repeat Friday’s rout, 
back and said. “ You PITCHED a Jack won * 13th and never 
fine game." Wynn was the lead-off was headec again as he became 
batter In the 10th you see. and the firs Scot since Hector Thom- 
Farrell had decided to plnch-h i t son in .1938 to win thi* amateur 
Bobby Avila for him Wynn once championship.

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP)—The ladies 
of the links insist that a chunky 
youngster named Wiffi Smith Is; 
the new Babe Zaharias of wom
en's golf.

This ia much like comparing the 
rookie Mickey Mantle with Babe 
Ruth, or this year's winner of the 
National A m a t e u r  with Ben 
Hogan.

But the fairway fillies figure) 
that the 20-year-old Wiffi can't 
miss.

There are many reasons. First 
of all, she powders the ball a 
long ton. Add to that the silken 
touch of a p i c k p o c k e t  on the 
greeng and the poise of a second 
story man in an empty house and 
you have the qualities which won 
the Dallas Open and have kept 
her well up among the money 
winners elsewhere d u r i n g  her

brief four months as a pro.
Look* Like Patty Berg

Wiffi is the breezy young Cali
fornian who looks enough like 
Patty Berg to be her sister and 
has been making golf headlines 
since she was 14 At that age, on
ly two years after playing her 
first round, she won the cham
pionship of the country club at 
Guadalajara, Mexico, where her 
parents had moved from Red
lands, Calif.

That was a tremendous incen
tive for the 5-foot, 6-inch redhead 
with the prize crop of freckles. 
Two years later, at 16, she 
copped the Women’s Western Open 
and at 17 she took the World Am
ateur at Tam O'Shanter.

Last year Wiffi had a tremen
dous grand slam within reach 
when sh* took the British and 
French Amateurs but then fell by 
the wayside in the U.S. event. It

By UNITED PRESS 
Won-Lost Records in Parentheses 

National league
Brooklyn at Philadelphia — 

Newcome (4-4) v*. Miller (1-1),
St. Louis at Milwaukee — Jacl^ 

son (6-1) vs. Buhl (3-1).
New York at Pittsburgh 2 — 

Burnside (1-2) and Barclay (2-3) 
vs. Kline (0-7) and Purkey (3-3).

Chicago at Cincinnati 2 -R u sh  
(0-6) and Drabowsky (2-4) vs. 
Klippstein (1-3) and Gross (4-1).

American League 
Cleveland at Kansas City — 

Mossi (2-0) vs. Kellner (2-3). 
Boston at Washington — Buses

(3-1) vs. Ramos (4-3).
Detroit at Chicago 2 — Bunning 

(3-1) and Foytack (5-3) and Harsh-
man (3-1).

Baltimore at New York 2 —
Brown (1-2) and Ceccerelli (0-1) 
vs. Ditmar (2-0) and Terry (0-0).

waa enough to convince her that 
she had the shot* to make golf a 
paying proposition, so »h# turned 

1 professional.

’Kerby Farrell, p

Indians Option 
Joe Altobelli

CLEVELAND, June 1 (UP) — 
Joe Altobelli was optioned to Lou
isville today by the Cleveland In
dians but the infielder said he 
wouldn't report to the American 
Association club.

Altobelli talked with manager 
Kerby Farrell and also called 
genera) manager Hank Greenberg 
here in a bid to be sold to some 
other major league team.

"I've  been in this organisation 
since 1951 and I'm not getting 
any place," Altobelli aaid.

Altobelli. who had been used 
this season as a defensive first 
baseman and isnch-runner, is bat
ting .091. The Indiana optioned him 
to make room for pitcher Hank 
Aguirre, who was recalled from 
San Diego of the Pacific Coast 
League. «

MEN'S SPORT COATS
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

D O L L A R  D A Y

V a lu e s  To
$32.50......... $2250
V a lu e s  T o
$39.50.......... $2950

MEN'S TIES
Reg. $1.50

from reg
sfock

M e n ' s  W e a r
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POURED IN — Well, not ex
actly. The dress was “poured 
over" screen actrers Jean Wal
lace for her role in “The Devil’s 
Hairpin.” The dress was slipped 
onto a mold of Jean’s body, 
sprayed with a “ steam gun” 
and later slipped onto Jean. 
Even Jean said, “ Wow!”

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The ’ 'book” play occurs frequent
ly in textbooks but seldom if ever 
in actual play.

When it does come up. it takes 
a mighty good man to recognize 
and use it.

Take a good look at all the 
hands. You are West and open the 
nine of spades against three no- 
trump. Dummy plays the ten. your 
partner the Jack and declarer the 
four.

Your partner leads the king of 
spades and holds that trick also. 
Now he leads a low spade and de
clarer wins with the ace. What do 
you discard?

If you- are alert you will get rid 
of your queen of diamonds. The 
card is no use to you. It is a 
efcoh that declarer's first p l a y  
wtil be a diamond and your queen

NORTH (D) 2
4  10 <
V A J 2
♦ AK 10 0 75 
4  A I

WEST EAST
4 9 5 4 K Q J 7 J 2
V K  1097 5 4  4
♦ Q 4 JS3
4 Q  10 754 4  J 9 2

SOUTH 
4  A 8 4 
V Q 8 6 3
♦ 8 4 2 
4  K < 3

North and South vulnerable 
North East South West
14  1 4  1 NT. Pass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead—4  9

will have to be played anyway. If 
declarer has the jack of diamonds 
your queen has been no good to 
)WU: if your partner holds three 
fl&monds to the jack your side 
will make a diamond trick in any 
event. but it is most important that 
ygtir partner make that diamond 
trtrk, not you.

"Signor Mimmo D'Alelio, a mem
ber of the World Champion Italian 
taam. stayed in »hla country long 
enough to play in *he recent Van
derbilt Cup tournament. He held 
the West hand and won a match 

his team by remembering to 
rid of that queen( of diamonds 

on the third spade lead.
fairly elementary play wr.en 

you can look at all 52 cards but 
a .mighty good one when all you 
can see are your own hand and 
dummy.

DUNLAP'S
DOLLAR DAY 

SPECIALS

Special Group of Paetele, 
Straws and White Plqiiee. 

Valuee te M M

$1.35 Monday Only

■

m
My '3

J**-

FO R  V A C A T IO N  F U N

r

ladies lastex -*■

swim suits
smartly styled of figure 
molding lastex. a wonder
ful color asst, squa, white, 
tangerine and charcoal . 
reg 8.95 and 10.95 values, 
sizes 32 to 40 . . . dunlaps 
dollar day price . . .

ladies
shorts

smart poplin shorts that 
are sanforized and com
pletely washable cuffed 
leg . . . solid and novelty 
patterns . . .  at dunlaps 
dollar day . . . sizes 10 to 
« . . .

J 4.99
1 .0 0 P'-

ladies two piece

play suit
smart two piece several styles 
to choose from . . . sizes 10 to 
16 polka dots, coin dots . . . .  
solids . . .  a reg 7.95 value at /  
dunlaps dollar dav . . . JT

4.99 V
ladies

pedal pushers
solids In black, red. turq., 
white . . . zipper back, cuff 
legs . . . sizes 10 to 18. practi
cal and fashionable . . . should 
sell for 2.98. dunlaps dollar day 
price . . .

1.99 pr.

ladies

play shoes
canvas or sand lea. a big ass’t of colors and 
styles . . . you’ll find strap sandles or smart 
little lip-on canvas shell pumps . . . you'll need 
severs prs. for vacation or for knocking about 
this summer . . . reg. values to 3.98. at dun
laps dollar day , . .

1.99 pr.

ladies blouses
hundreds to select from, many 
new styles, boat neck, trim tail
ored ones, low square necks, 
you'll be delighted with the big 
selection . .  . you must have 
two or more of these at dun
laps dollar dav . . .

1.00 eo.

wicker chairs
a wonderful chair for indoors or out on the lawn . . .  
adds to a room or the yard . .  . these are reg 9.95 
values . . .  at dunlaps dollar day you really get a bar
gain . . .  sturdy wrought iron legs, heavy woven bam
boo seat . . . dress uj your yard or patio . . .  at dunlaps

m
6.99 ea.

childrens wading pool
make your back yard into a vacation land for your 
children this summer, big 4 feet x 8 feet, made of a 
new tear resistant miracle fabric . . . with non skid 
finish . . .  a regular 14.95 value at dun lap* . . .

10.95

chenille

bed spreads
fine woven baby chenille bedspreads 

. in pink, blue, lime green, brown 
rose, white and gold . . .  a reg 7.95 
value at dunlaps dollar day , . .

cannon

4.99 3 for 1.00

rainbow

rugs
lovely multi colored pile rugs . . . big 
27"x48" with heavy fringe border on 
two sides . . , for bathroom or hall 

. skid proof back, a reg 3.98 value 
at dunlaps dollar day . . .

bath towels
huge 22 x44'' extra heavy bath towels 
. . .  in solids and stripes . . . reg 79c 
and 89c values, stock up dolar day 
at less than half price at dunlaps 
dollar day . . .

nylon panels
easy to care for, cool, breezy, an ideal 
curtain for summer. 41” x90". a reg 
1.98 value in white, yellow, green, 
pink, at dunlaps dollar day . . .

2.98 99c ea.

quilted

mattress pads
single size , . . zig-zag cross stitching 
for long wear and smooth fit. flats 
only . . .  a reg 2 98 at dunlaps dollar 
day . . .

cannon

1.99

ladies nylon hose
new summer shades . . .  all 
first quality, reg 1.00 and 1.35 
values, at dunlaps dollsr day . .

2 prs. 1.00
ladies

nylon panties
hollywood brief style, asst col
ors and white, a reg 1.00 value, 
dunlaps dollar day orire . . .

3 for 1.00
ladies

rayon panities
reg 59c rayon brief style pant
ies asst colors and white . . .  
at dunlaps dollar day . . ,

3 for 66c
ladies

petticoats
nylonized tricot or cotton plisse 
. . .  reg values are 1.98. sizes 
S M L white or pastels . . .  at 
dunlaps dollar dav . . .

1 .0 0

ladies
cotton bras

circular stitched cup sizes 32B 
to 40C reg 1.00 value at dunlaps 
dollar day . . .

2 for 1.00
childrens nylon
stretch sox

one size fits 84  to 104. a reg 
49c value at dunlaps dollar day

3 for 1.00
g irls  m orpul
boby sock

fine combed cotton socks that 
are a reg 49c value you'll want 
several packages at this dollar 
day price . . .

3 for 1.00

mens sport socks
mens quality cotton sport socks 
a reg 79c value, sizes 10 to 13. 
big asst of colors and patterns 
at dunlaps . . .

3 for 1.00
mens leather

billfolds
a wonderful fathers day gift . . .  
reg 2.00 and 3.00 leather bill
folds . . .

1 .0 0

mens jewelry
reg 2.50 and 3.50 cuff links and 
tie bars . . .  at dunlaps dollar 
day . . .

1 .0 0

mens
shorty pajamas

no Iron ice tone shorty pajamas 
•. . sizes A B C D make him 
a very happy fellow on fathers 
day . . .

2.99

swim
trunks

mens boxer type swim trunks 
for with full supported . . .  ac
tual 2 98 value, at dunlaps dol
lar day . . .

1.66 pr.
mens casual

oxfords
cool summer comfort for dad or 
Junior . . . sizes 34  to 6, or 7 
to 11. blue or brown . . .  heavy 
crepe rubber sole, heavy can
vas uppers . . . at dunlaps . . . .

3.99

boys underwear
shorts, tee shirts, undershirts . 
. . values to 79c. at dunlaps dol
lar day

mans under wear
knit brief), . . . broad cloth 
ahirts, boxer or gripper styles, 
knit tee shirts . . ,  combed cot
ton undershirts . , . reg values 
to 89c. dunlaps dolar d a v  price

2 for 1.00
ch ild ren s

swim suits
a new collection of girls swim suits, 
stretchies. rumba ruffled, bloomer 
styles , . , asst prints in a cotton fab
ric that everyone will love , . . actual 
2.98 and 3.98 values at dunlaps dollar 
day . . .

1.99
ch ild re n s

3 for

mens short sleeve
sport shirts

over 100 sanforized cotton sport 
shirts . . . sizes S M L. reg 2.98 
values, dollar day while they 
last . . .

For Fath er's t f .

1
00

ea.
3 ?A;©' 
- m

D A Y  G IV IN G
OVER 1,000 

SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS

•  MADRA*
•  IMPORTED

COTTONS
•  NEW NOVELTY 

WEAVES
•  COOL TISSUE 

GINGHAMS
, 4  KEG *8.95 

*  4.96
•  SIKES I  M I. XL

stretch socks
a reg 79c and 1.00 
stretch socks . . . one 
size fits 9 to 14. dollar
dav price . . .

2 for $1

mens wash and wear slacks
1004 dacron, dacron and orlon. dacron and nylon . .  . all fully 
washable, needs little if any ironing . . .  sizea 28 to 42. colors 
from light to dark, all are 8 95 values or more . . .

95
ea,

mens loafer jeans
mens faded denim loafer jeans, sizes 28 
to 38. colors tan. blue gray, these should 
sel for 2.98 and more . . .  at dunlaps 
dollar day . . .

mens sport coots
we have selected 47 of our regular stocks 
sport coats, reg values to 38 00 and have 
teduied them for this dolar day . . .  a 
wonderful fathers day gift, size* 36 to 44. 
come make your fathers day selection 
while the stock is beat . . .  reg values to 
35.00. reduced to . . .

1.99 pr. 15.00

ploy shoes
white sandals, brown san 
dais, asst canvas shoes. ' 
slip ons, straps or lace, 
sizes 4 to 8, 84  to 12, 
124 to 3 . . .  should be 
2.98 . . .  at dunlaps . . .

1.99 pr.

childrens 
sports weor

s h o r t s ,  pedal pushers 
romper suits . . sun suits 
. .  . reg values to 2.98. 
sizes 3 to 14 . . .  at dun
laps dollar day . .  .

1.00 ea .

‘53 A-S
*  'A v

aV
A/ y

wash cloths
heavy canon wash cloths, a reg 19c 
value, asst colors, at dunlaps dollar 
day------

12 for 1.00

boys
loafer jeans

faded denim in tan, blue, grey . . .  
sizes 4 to 16 , . , reg 2.98 value, elas- 
at dunlaps dollar day . . .

2 for 3.00
boys

swim trunks
tic waist, sanforized, will not shrink, 
boxer type swim trunks . . . made of 
dan rivers cottons in prints and solids 
sizes 4 to 10 . . . you'll save at dun
laps dollar day . . .

1.69
boys short sleeva

sport shirts
combed gingham sport shirts, fully 
sanforised, wash like s dream . . .  a 
reg 1.49 value, sizes 8 to 16. at dun
laps dolar day . . .

L
a  v s r .

better piece goods reduced
powder puff muslin, cotton satin, cotton and miracle fab 
ric blends . . . pure Irish linen . . , al 1 98 to 2 98 valuee 
reduced dollar day . . .  to . .

Y a rd

ameritex cottons
everglazed polished cottons, embossed no Iron cottons, 
printed embossed cottons, ice tone cottons, taffetised 
polished cottons every yard rgular 98c to 1.49 a yard , . .  
at dunlaps dollar day - . .

2  Y<b. $ 1 0 0
nylon sheers

printd nylon sheers . . . solids in fine quality cool 
nylon sheers. 45" wide, easy to care for this sum
mer and cool too. reg 1 49 and 1 69 values at dun 
laps dollar day ... .

2  Yds. $ 1 0 0
dan river wrinkle shed fabrics

the worlds most famous wrinkle shed cottons . . 
reduced to a fraction of the former price . . . reg 
79c and 89c fabrics, hundreds of yards to choose 
from at dunlaps dollar day . . .

3  yds. 1 0 0  I

i

summer sandals 
girls and ladies

white leathers in flats or wedges . .  . white straw 
. . . white and pastel flat shell pumps . . .  all are 
3.98 and more, sizes 5 to 9. B and AA. childrens 
size* 84  to 12. 124 to 8 . . . now is the time to get 
those summer play shoes and sandals at dunlaps

pr.

2 for 1.50

■j

boys nylon
stretch socks

on# size  9 to  11. on e  s ize  6 4  to 
8 4  a  re g  79c va lu e , asst sp ort 
c o lo rs  at du n laps d o lla r  d a y  . . .

3 for 1.00
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)0L IS OUT and now the children can run and 
. . all day, that is . . .  . and the peace and quiet i 

usually prevails during the mid-morning and mid-! 
[noon hours will be broken by the lovely noises of the 
|g ones at play . . . .  and after a few weeks mothers 
■be faced with that eternal summer-time question, 

|(her, what can we do now?” . . . .  Peg isn’t anticipat-! 
that question for a while, though, because for about 

[■first month, it will be fun just following a more re
td schedule . . . that is, it will become more relaxed 
Jr the Girl Scout Day Camps, Vacation Bible Schools, 

the daily trips to the swimming pool . . . .  But Peg is 
Jng to line up some answers for THAT eternal question 

later on.

—  A  —

Many do with opportunities as children do at 
the -eashore; they fill their little hands with 
sand, and then let the grains fall through, one 
by one, till all are gone.

— T. Jones

-  &  —

THAT WAS QUITE AN HONOR the Altrusa Club be- 
stowed upon Mrs. May Foreman Carr the other night 

[during their club meeting in the City Club Room . . . .  Mrs. 
[Carr . . . .  whom Peg has heard referred to as “ Mrs.
' Music” . . . .  was named as the club's outstanding woman 
i executive for 1957 . . . .  an|d quite deservedly so . . .  . this 
is a special award for service to the community, which 
will be given annually to an Altrusan . . . Mrs. Carr was 
the first Altrusan to be so honored . . . .  Evelyn Nace, in 
her own inimitable manner, conferred the honor upon 
Mrs. Carr with a “ This Is Your Life” skit . . .  it was a 
proud daughter, Margaret, and an equally proud grand
daughter, Penny, who helped with the presentations . . . .' 
During the ceremony, Mrs. Carr received a cable from; 
her son, Malcolm, who is living in Japan, and a wire from 
her youngest son, Norman, who resides in Lubbock.

|  -  4 ”
A LITTLE BIRD . . . .  Peg thinks the Audubon Society
would call it a postal pigeon . . . .  told another little bird, 
who is a friend of Peg's . . . .  that the very attractive 
brunette in the tangerine and beige ’57 Mercury . . . .  w ho 
took Peg’s eye a week or so ago . . . .  is none other than 
Fern Vosper, who is the wife of architect Bradley . . . .  
Fern is a dental assistant in Dr. Hicks and Dr Brauchle’s 
offices . . . .  Before leaving the subject of birds, while Peg 
was on an errand the other rainy morning, she spied a 
rain-drenched sparrow sitting right in the middle of the 
intersection of Cook and Somerville . . . .  just like a Par- 
isienne Gendarme . . .  the urgency of Peg’s errand pre
vented her from stopping and removing the little bird to 
a safer spot and Peg is worrying about its welfare . . . .  
its feathers appeared so heavy that it seemed to be 
grounded. .

—  *  —

A lost opportunity is the greatest of losses 
* • ♦ — Mary Baker Eddy

—  *  —
THINGS SEEN AROUND TOWN . . . .  Peg had to do a 
quick double-take, but that really is a vegetable garden 
planted on the courthouse parking . . . .  radishes, lettuce, 
onions . . . .  which reminds Peg of out-door cooking . . . .  
almost any late afternoon now. smoke can be seen curling 
up from fenced-in back yards and from the delicious 
aromas that fill the air, it takes no great sleuthing to sur
mise that the occupants are engaged in out-door cooking 
. . . .  with the head-of-the-house presiding with the barbe
cue tongs . . . .  and Peg is reminded that this out-door 
cooking is only a few modern steps away from cave-man 
days, when the fire was built just outside the cave door 
. . . .  Peg really thinks that some artist should try to cap
ture the beauty of the red rambler roses that are com
pletely overflowing the stone garden-wall at the home of 
Nadine and Curtis Douglass, 1301 Mary Ellen . . .  it is 
a breath-taking sight.

-  *  —

TEG ACCOMPANIED A FRIEND of hers to Jeanne Wil
lingham's dance revue rehearsals the other afternoon . . . 
and was so impressed with Jeanne’s patience, calmness 
and understanding. . the soft voice inflections she used to 
acquire just the right dance reaction from her pupils . . . 
saw' Iris Ragsdale backstage, helping with the rehearsal 
. . . .  Iris is Epsilon Sigma Alphaaa district president, you 
know, and ESA sponsored the dance revue . . . .  Peg heard 
that Jeanne is leaving the first of June for a European 
tour . . . .  little red-haired “ Honey” Bond, who appeared 
in the revue is really a honey . . . .  and adorable Beth 
Watson was so sweet as the young princess . . . .  Peg was 
amazed at the outstanding attendance record some of the 
students have acquired . . . .  Maynette Loftus and Judy 
Robinson have attended for five years, w ithout un-made- 
up absences . . . .  Judy Bond and Martha Price have a six 
year record!

—  A —

DIBA AND DATA . . . .  Uncle Billy Frost. 94-year-old 
young-man-ahout-town, entertained with a birthday par
ty in the Country Club on Tuesday evening in honor of 
his 70-year-old son, Charles, who with his wife, Jenta, is 
visiting from Caney, Kansas . . . .  they are accompanied 
by Uncle Billy’s great-granddaughter, who is also named 
Jenta . . . .  Lila Kuhn helped with the birthday party 
preparations . . Dorothy Cox left Wednesday evening
for Annapolis Maryland, to see her son, Larry, who is 
rompleting his first year at the Naval academy.

—  ☆  —
Character is made by what you stand for; repu
tation by what you fall for.

— Alexander Woolcott
—  Tfr —

JUST IN CASE there are those who think that with the 
club’s adjourning for the summer months . . . .  PTA con
cluded until next year . . . .  dance and music recitals per
formed proudly . . . .  and end-of-school activities out of 
the way. Peg would like to warn not to hang up your 
track shoes, yet . . . .  there is still National Golf Week 
during June 9 . . . . Flag Day on June 14 . . .  . and Father's 
Day on June 16 . . . and then a two weeks’ breather be
fore the glorious Fourth . . . .  How does Peg think up these 
things?

Menacingly yours.
Peg
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MRS. GENE WESLEY LEWIS
(Photo by Elaine Ledbetter)
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Nuptial vow* were eolemrvized, 
Friday night in th» Central Bap- 
tlat Church for Mary Jani« Siicott J 
and Gene Wesley Lewie.

The bride ie the daughter of Mr ' 
and Mrs. Frank Siicott, 1200 W. 
Crawford. The bridegroom'e par-! 
enta are Mrs. Laverg Lewie. 529 j 
N. Dwight and Weeley Lewis. Dal-' 
hart.

Thurman Upshaw, minister, 
read the double ring service at 
eight o'clock before an altar decor
ated with baskets of large Majes- i 
tic white daisies and candelabra. 
Baskets of yellow and white Mar
guerite daisies and baskets of 
greenery completed the decor. |

Miss Shelia Lemons, organist. 1 
played the traditional nuptial se
lections, and accompanied M r a. 
Don Patchin, who *ang "I  Love 
You Truly,”  "Oh, Promise Me,”  
and “ The Wedding Prayer.”

Given in Marnage by her fa
ther, the bride was attired in a 
gown of French Chantilly lace and 
nylon tulle over silk taffeta, de
signed with short kimono sleeves 
and a rounded sabrina neckline, 
which came to a low V-ahape in 
the beck. The floor • length skirt 
was of seven complete circles of 
nylon tulle over silk taffeta. Her 
finger-tip veil of Illusion was at- ' 
tached to a pillbox of matching 
lace trimmed with iridescent se
quins. She carried a bouquet of 18 
white roses. A strand of pearls, 
gift of the bridegroom, completed 
her wedding attire.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Earl Edwards, matron of 

honor, wore a full - skirted baller
ina - length dress of yellow nylon 
dotted - swiss over yellow taffeta I 
The bodice was styled with s slit 
sabrina neckline that came to a 
V-shape in the back. Her head-! 
dress was of tulle • covered dais
ies with a tulle ruffle in front and 
back. She carried a colonial bou
quet of yellow and while daisies 
interspersed with English ivy.

Bridesmaids were Misses Glen
ns Lewis, sister of the bridegroom, I 
and Anne Siicott, sister of the [ 
bride. They wore dresses identical 
to that of the matron of honor and 
carried colonial bouquets of white 
daisies.

As candlelighters, Miss Kather
ine Eslick and Mrs. Ronald Scott 
wore dresses identical to the ma- 
tron-of-honor'i. They wore wrist
lets of yellow and white daisies.

Susan Kae Babb, niece of the 
bride and flower girl, wore a frock 
of yellow nylon dotted-swlss over 
taffeta with a full overskirt of white 
tulle She carried a small white 
taffeta and tulle - covered basket 
filled with rose petals and wore a 
tiny wristlet of white daisies. Stev
en Edwards nephew of the bride, 
served as ring bearer. He carried 
a small heart-shaped pillow of lace 
over taffeta with ruffled tulle trim.

Bob Overall was best man. Serv

ing as groomsmen and uahers Fifty guests attended Twenty 
were Jack Cox, Amarillo and Hal invited guests were unable to at- 
Dane Suttle. tend, but tent gifts

Mrs. Siicott. mother of the 
bride, wore a Mack linen sheath

MRS. JOHN D. WILSON (Photo by Quail's)
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with pink accessories. Her corsage 
was of white roses. Mrs. Lewis, 
mother of the bridegroom, wore a 
black two-piece dress with white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
white roses.

Following the ceremony, th e  
bridal party was honored at a re
ception in the church Fellowship 
Hall. The serving taMe was laid 
with a white cloth and appointed 
with silver and crystal. The center- 
piece was a floral arrangement of 
yellow and white daisies, flanked 
by while tapers in crystal candela
bra.

Mrs Robert Bam) served t h e  
three-tiered wedding cake, which
was topped with yellow and white 
daisies and garlands of icing. Mrs.
Jackie Cox presided at the punch 
bowl.

After a trip to Lake City. Colo 
and New Mexico, the couple will 
be at home to their friends at 119 
N. Wynns. For travelling, Mrs.
Lewis chose a brown and white 
Swiss sheer with matching white 
accessories. She wort the corsage L 
from her wedding bouquet.

Mrs. Lewis was graduated from .. ... ^
Pampa High School and is nowemployed by Rodman and General MRS. VIOLA MAYNARD, MISS DONNA MAE FRANKLIN,

The First Presbyterian Chapel, I the ceremony uniting In marriage 
Boulder. Colo , was ths scene of Miss Marva Su Stone and John H.

—  — ■ ----------  Wilson at 2 p.m. on May 25.
Miss Stons is the daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Stone, Route 
2. Pampa. Mr. Wilson is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter D 
son of Durango. Colo.

T m
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and beige accessories, and a TaM*. 
man rotes corsage.

RECEPTION
Following the exchange of vows, 

a reception was held In Westmin
ster Hall, which had been deco- 

Wil rated with baskets of Spring flow
ers. palms, and candelabra. Mis* 

The double ring ceremony was Buckley played piano selection* 
performed by Dr. Ralph D. Evans during the reception, 
before a background of palms, bas- The serving table was covered 
kets of Spring flowers, and lighted with a white Damask cloth with 
tapers in white candelabra. 1 crystal punch bowls on either end.

The bride, given in marnage by Centering the table was an ar- 
her father, was gowned in white rangement of pink roee-buda and 
imported pots de soi appliqued in smilax. The five-tiered cake was 
floral design with sequin* a n d  decorated with pink acroll* a n d  
crystal beads on the fitted bodice topped with two sugar wedding 
and full skirt, which ended in a bells. The base of the cake was 
chapel train. The bodice featured encirrled with pink rose-buds and 
short cap sleeves with a t u 1 i p flanked with pink candlea in cry*- 
neckline Her veil of French illu- tal holders.
sion was appliqued in matching de Misses Patsy Yeager and Sara 
aign with the skirt and bodice and Cameron of Midland. Tri Delt si*, 
wss topped with a tiara encrusted ters, presided at the punch service, 
with seed pearls and drop pearls Mrg Harold Cana Bartlesvill*. 
She wore opera-length white k i d aunt of thg bride gerved c g „  # 
gloves and carried a bouquet of aaaisted bv Mrg Lovisa L o m-

Sl 3  »  3  Af hM-r is (55 r,: gx ©r i£ m A ft

white roses and stephanotia cen 
tered with a white orchid. Her 
strand of pearls was a gift of the 
bridegroom

ATTENDANTS
The bride's attendants were all 

Delta Delta Delta Sorority sisters 
of the bride. Miss Gretrhen McGa)

bard, bridegroom's aunt, of Dur
ango, Colo.

Mis* Joy Callahan. Tri Delt, waa 
guest registrar.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson's wedding
trip was to a private cabin o* 
Electra Lake. /Sear Durango. For

Supply Co. Mr. Lewis served with 
the U. S. Navy for four years and 
is now employed by Culberson 
Chevrolet.

A wedding rehearsal dinner was 
given Thursday evening by Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Edwards in their 
home at 2125 Coffee.

AND MRS. E. N. FRANKLIN

Miss Donna Franklin, Bride-Elect, 
Honored With Pre-Nuptial Parties

Hard, Longmont, Colo , maid of ‘ ™v' ' he » navY
honor, was gowned In a princess b,u* »h<,» ‘ h W1 “ > > *« *<>'*
style dress of antique white taffeta *nd n* 7  c‘ P*let- " * 7  »«e»aor. 
wi'th dubonnet trim. She wore a *nd w h •
matching open-crown picture h «t .,°7 h'd ,rom. her ‘•omplet-
short white gloves, and carried a ed her co*,um* 
pink carnation bouquet. Mrs. Wilson is a Junior at th«

Miss Kay McCarthy. Evanston. ^">7 ^  of Color^o. where she 
111. and Mrs. Roger I^ke, Colorado *■ » ct,v« Delta Delt*

bridesmaids, wore Sorority, having served ss chap- 
lain, cheerleader, editor of t h •Springs, Colo

Another pr# - nuptial courtesy 
was extended Miss Siicott in the 
form of a miscellaneous bridal 
shower. Twenty hostesses with 
Mrs. Albert Taylor, as head host
ess honored the bride - elect in the 
Fellowship Hall of Central Baptist 
Church.

Mrs. I,avera I-ewig. bride
groom s mother; Mrs. Frank Sii
cott. mother of the bride and Mias I ^ntereiece’ arrangemsnt. 
Siicott were in the receiving line. Hostesses were Mmes 
Miss Siicott was presented a cor
sage of yellow daisies; the moth
ers. corsages of white daisies

M>ss Vicki Taylor was guest reg
istrar.

The serving table was covered 
with a lac# cloth over yellow. Drift

A miscellaneous bridal shower j blue umbrella surrounded by blue; ue whU( uffela
was given in the home of Mrg. W and white daisies wj(h ba g waists full s k i r t e d  Tri-Cbord, and member of t h *
A. Spoon#more. 716 N. Gray. in| Hostesses were Mmes A N cummerbunds that from ‘',ub she w“  a number of

M nr. * , V, „  U ' . . ,     *1 »U_ * C VJtfRogers, Kit Autry, Charles Nor-

win Hall. Mary Walkar, W O.

honor of Miss Donna Mae Frank
lin, bride-elect of Nat McM i n n, 
whose marriage will be an event 
of June 2 at 1 p.m. in St. Paul's Matejowsky.
Methodist Church. Mrs. Hall poured punch w i t h

Roses from Mrs. Spoonemore’s Mrs. Norton serving the cake. Miss 
garden were used in bouquets Jo Walker registered the guests, 
around the room. Garden r o a a si Forty-eight guests registered or 
and peonies were used in t h * sent gifts.

ed a bustle-effect in the b a c k .ton, Joe Autry, W^F Gaines, Ed Ka< h worg short white fIovea and
carried pink carnation bouquets. 

Curtis Bryan, Tulsa. Kappa Sig-

W. A
Spoonemore, Jamea L. King, John 
Hall, Roy Kretzmeier, T. A. Mas- 
tin, Homer McNeil, and
Holt.

Honor guests were Mmes. T. C. 
Lively Jr., who served the cake; 
Eli E. Ethridge, who presided at

the Western Band and the A8W 
Review skit, and was a candidate
for the Tri Delt home-coming 
queen.

ma, was best man. Larry Thomp-! Mr. Wilson is a graduating sen- 
son, Golden, Colo., Tim Thomp lor from the Colorado School ot 
son, Wichita Falls, Kappa Signm Mines, Golden, Colo., where he re- 
Fraternity brothers of the bride ceived a degree in petroleum geol- 
groom, seated the wedding guests ogy. He served as president of hi* 

Miss Margo Burgess. P a m p a . fraternity. Kappa Sigma, and ia * 
lighted the altar candles, wearing! member of the Blue Key, Theta 
a white lace, long torso, dress tied | Tau, Scabbard and Blade, a n d

Hattie, shower 
ton

The entrance hall was decorated 
with
and a large pink

wood entwined with daisies and punch bowl; Paula Walls, guest {columbines of pink and w h i t e  
greenery formed a centerpiece. An 
umbrella frame was attached to 
the driftwood to which streamers 
of ribbons were hung with small gifts.
gift packages containing small I Approximately 46 guests attend- 
household articles. A bride - doll ed. 
stood underneath the umbrella i ---------
White candlea in crystal holders j Miss Franklin waa. also, feted | Bumpera. Clayton Walls 
with yellow delay on holder flank
ed the centerpiece arrangement.
Cake and yellow punch, yellow

with a bridal shower In the Feb,Folsom, and Miss 
lowship Hall of St. Paul'* Metho- son.
dlat Church A beautifully appoint ! Mmes. Walla and Folaom

Another pre - nuptial courtesy 
was extended Miss Franklin by
Mrs. Bill Bumpers with a personal wjth ^ nink sash* She wore white I was president of the inter-fratern- 
-*■ in her home. 2227 Willis- accgggoneg and a pink cor. ity council.

sage. Out-of-town guests were Messrs.
a whit, and gold guest book| Misa Ann Buckley, pianist, play  ̂ and Mm*. HaroldI Cart* aunt and 
■ I . r »  nink candle w i t h  ed traditional wedding music and uncla of the bnde. Bartlesville. 

^  P accompanied Miss Phyllis Krier as Robert Miesser. coustne of t h •
she sang, "Through The Years." bridegroom, St. Louis. Mo.; Keen* 
"How Do I Love The*, and "The . McGalliard, Longmont, C o  l 0.5

Steve Hagerman. Denver, C o l o.q
Mrs. Stone, mother of the bride. *  8 “ m“ ;

chose for her daughter's wedding Marie Killian, Amarillo B e s • 
an ash-green silk chiffon s h e a t h  Green grandmother of the bride, 
with fly-away pannier In the beck ^ g e r  Bes. McDevttt, b r i d •> 

Eugene Her accessories were beige and groom ; grandmother. Durango: 
Velds Thomp green. She wore a corsage of Tal LoVisa Lombard, aunt of t h *  

lisman roses.

registrar; and grandmother of the blossoms floating around it. 
bride, Mr*. Viola Maynard of Fay ! The table waa decorated with 
ette, la., who assisted with the large arrangement of pink cams- Iy0r(1 ■ Prayer.

tions and flanked with two double 
candelabra holding pink tapers en
twined with white rosea.

Hoatesaes were Mmes B i l l

p r e-
bridegroom. and son. R i c h a r d ,

The bridegroom a mother. Mrs Durango; Messrs Lou Schumach.
und whit# mint#, nut* were nerved ed table held a lar*e rake and'aided at the rake and punrh pet Wileon, wore a beige phea’ h dresa 1 ™ I 
by Mmei. Earl Edwarda and Ray howl of punrh Appointmenta In vice Thirty-one jueita regtetered with rapelet Met ahrimp-colored ‘ P'J 
Babb. | eluded *  email bride-doll with a or sent gifts. ihat, complemented with

I.. G. Kitchen. Borg*ra 
ahrimp and Mis* Margo Burg***, Pampa,
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Miss Gwendolyn Jane Barrett Is Bride 
Of George E. Arthur In Church Rites

W u p tia f Vcou/S

£ *xchxcnancjej
mom en s * r c t iv lt ie A

In an impressive ceremony in 
the Hobart Street Baptist Church 
on May 25 at 7 :45 p.m . Miss Gwen
dolyn Jane Barrett became th e  
bride of George E. Arthur.

Reverend L. E Barrett, father 
of the bride, performed the cere
mony with the couple exchanging 
vows before a candlelighied arch 
of flowers and greenery under- 
which lay an open Bible. The altar 
was banked with baskets of white 
gladioli, candelabra and arrange
ments of palms. Toe aisle, leading 
to the altar was lighted by pew 
candles to which streamers of pink 
ribbon were attached.

Wedding music was played by 
Sam Ligon, organist, who also ac
companied Joe Peterson as he sang 
"The Lord's Prayer.”  Candlelight- 
ers were Miss Larene Porter. Dal 
las, niece of the bride, and David1 
Gentry.

As the bride approached the al
tar, the bridegroom sang "Be
cause."

She worn a gown of white satin 
and Chantilly lace, outlined at the 
’ eck with seed pearls. The bodice, 
fitted at the waistline and button
ed down the back with tiny satin- 
covered buttons, featured long sat
in sleeves which ended In bridal 
points over the wrists. The bouf
fant satin skirt swept back into a 
chapel train. Her white net veil of 
Illusioned was trimmed with the 
matching lace and seed pearls as 
that on her gown. The bridal bou
quet was a white orchid atop a 
white Bible.

Miss Barrett was given in mar
riage by her uncle, Finley Barrett, 
Pampa.

Wedding attendants were Mrs 
L. E. Porter, Dallas, matron of 
honor. Misses Ruby Bullard, Pam
pa, and June Barnwell, Amarillo, 
were bridesmaids. The attendants 
wore identical ballerina - length 
dresses of pink net over taffeta 
and carried white and pink carna
tion bouquets.

The bridegroom was attended 
by Gerald Arthur of Sacramento, 
Calif., as best man. Wayne Cody, 
Lefors, and John Embery, Ama-

(Special to The News)
GROOM — In a double-r 1 n g 

ceremony on May 16, in St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, Miss M i l d r e d  
Ann Koetting, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Koetting, becaue t h e  
bride of Robert Garretson, son of 
Mrs. Virginia Potaka and R. Gar
retson of Washington, D.C.

The Rev, C. J. Corcoran, assist
ant pastor of St. Mary's Church, 
read the service.

Candles were lighted by Johnny 
Koetting and Jimmy Homer.

Miss Martha Hucko of Kansas 
City, Mo., attended the bride as 
maid of honor. Miss Lynette Wil
liams, niece of the bride, was Jun
ior bridesmaid. Pam Davis, also 
niece of the bride, served as flow
er girl.

George Nagengast of Washing- 
\ ton, D.C., was best man. U s h e r s  
i were Frank Allan Williams, Mar- 
i tin Britten, and Leon Bohr.

Doris Wilson, Editor

Gray County HDC In Business Meet

Casserole Dishes Ease Cooking  
During Spring Clean-Up Chores

Mrs. Ernest McKnight served as 
acting chairman at the May meet
ing of the Gray County H o m e  
Demonstration council in the ab
sence of the regular chairman,
Mrs. J. L. Carlton.

She announced the state meeting 
would be held in Houston July II 
through Aug. 2.

An auditing committee, compos-! 0ffic« 
ed of Mmes. W. G. Kinzer. Ray 
Frazier, and V. Smith, were ap
pointed to audit the books a n d  
make their report at the J u n e

council meeting.
County Achievement plans were 

discussed. Mrs. V. Smith is chair
man of this event.

Miss Helen Dunlap, Gray Coun
ty HD Agent, reported that t h e  
training school on making kitchen 
curtains had been changed to June 
13 at 2:00 p.m., to be held in her

During a session of spring clean
ing, the homemaker may be too 
exhausted to spend, a lot of time 
on meals. Vet, it is dinenr as 
usual in most homes and the wise 
home-manager considers her fam
ilies needs, as well as her own.

Thirty minute# in the morning 
spent in planning and assembling a 
robust casserole dish takes much 
work and last minute rush out of 
evening dinner preparations. F o r  
these dishes can be stored, cover
ed, In the refrigerator until ready 
for baking.

Most meal-in-one casseroles re
solve themselves Into s p r o t s i n ,  
such as meat, cheese, or eggs — a

1 10Vs-ounce can condensed to
mato soup

(4 cup tomato juice 
Vi cup sliced stuffed olive*
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 
V4 teaspoon salt, pepper 
Buttered bread crumb*
Cook ham, green pepper, a n d  

onion in butter until tender. Add 
noodles, com, tomato soup a n d

juice; cover and simmer 15 min
utes. Add olives, cottage cheese 
and seasonings; mix well. Place 
mixture in buttered Ha quart cas
serole. Top with crumbs Bake at 
350 degrees for 35 minutes. (Or 
before baking, cover and store in 
refrigerator. When ready to bake 
dish, pre-heat oven and bake cas
serole an additional 10 minutes).

Mrs. Ray Frazier led In recrea
tion. At the close of the meeting. 
Mrs. W. E. Melton showed slides 
on her trip to 8an Antonio.

If you want to keep your eye- - 
sight sound and your eyes spark
ling, always remember to read and 
work in a good light and to use an 
eye lotion daily. Have your eyes I 
checked by a doctor at least once 
a year.

Try The News Classified Ad*
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The bride was graduated in 19541 starch, such as one of the maca- 
from Groom High School, and haal™^ product* — and a sauce to 
been employed with TWA Airlines b*nd the whole together

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE E. ARTHUR
for a wedding trip to Sacramento, 

the I Calif., to visit with the senior Mrs. 
bride, wore a suit of pale blue with Arthur. For travelling^ 
beige accessories and a corsage of i wor®

and whit# carnations.
Mrs Barrett, mother of

rillo. were groomsmen. Wedding [pink carnations, 
ushers were Cliff Martin. Erick, j The bridegroom’s mother was Mr. 
Okla., and Tony Maples, Pampa. | unable to attend the wedding be- spend 

Miss Linda Sue Porter was flow- cause of illness. Mrs. Jim Bottorff,
#r girl and Miss Debra Ann Por- Plalnview, sat in her place of hon- 
ter carried the rings: both a r e  or. For th* wedding, she chose a 
nieces of th* bride They were white ensemble of all - over lace 
dressed in formal length pink net V*th matching white accessories, 
dr***#* and wore wristlets of pink and »  Pink carnation corsage.
~~ —-■ ------------ Following the double . ring cer-

Th# bride who want* her hair ,‘ rnony. ,h« c<mpl« knelt for a spe- 
to look like a cloud or a halo on c*al dedication service. Following 
her wedding day should have lh* Pr“ .v«r of dedication, led by

jthe bride's father, Mr. Peterson 
sculptur«***"nK'-,'w * n Walk With God.”

After the wedding a reception 
was held In Fellowship Hall f o r  
friend* Mrs Edd Gentry served 
cake. Miss Betty Linrecum presid
ed at the punch bowl. Mrs. C. H. 
Earhart, Lefors, was guest regis
trar.

Immediately following the re
ception, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur left

ft done several days in advance 
•o that It’s lost that 
look. And never wait until the 
week before the wedding to have a 
permanent. You should have it at 
least six weeks in advance.

When you are applying cleans
ing cream, always use upward mo
tions Downward stroke* will even
tually slacken facial muscle*.

For travelling, the bride 
beige suit with pink acces

sories.
and Mrs. Arthur plan to 
the summer in Lefors, 

where he is educational di
rector of the First Baptist Church. 
They will re-enter Wayland College 
in the fall, where both are students.

Guest* attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Jim Bottorff, Plain- 
view; L. E Porter and daughters. 
Dallas; and the following, who are 
student* at Wayland College. Plain- 
view, Sam Ligon, Joe Peterson, 
Gerald Arthur, John Embery, Bet
ty Lincecum, June Baawell. John

as a hostess for the past year.
Th* bridegroom was graduated 

from Anacoton High School in 
Washington and Is employed by 
TWA as a transportation agent.

Bon Voyage Party 
Ends KKI Year

A Bon Voyage party was held In 
the Lovett Memorial Library with 
Mmes. Warren Cochran, Aubra 
Nooncaster, and Miss Aim* Wil
son, hostesses

As this was the last meeting of 
the club year, each member told 
of her travel plans for the summer. 
Two members will be leaving for 
new homes, Mrs. R. E. McAdoo 
to Andrews, and Mr* George Sny
der to Rantoul, 111. Charades were 
played depicting songs with t h e  

! travel theme.
During the business meeting, 

th# club voted to sponsor a Sen
ior Citizens party for one meeting 
during th* summer months, in co
operation with the Altrusa Club.

Five members reported that 
they were planning to attend the 
national convention, which is to be 
held in Las Cruces, N.M., June 6-7- 
8. Mrs. B. G. Gordon was elected 
delegate with Mrs. W. L. Parker 
as alternate.

The hostesses set ved refresh
ments of punch and cake from a 
beautifully appointed table; t h e  
centerpiece of which was a large 
rake fashioned in the shape of an 
ocean liner with the name SS 
KKI .  inscribed on it.

Others attending, in addition to 
those mentioned, were Mmes 
Charles Stowell, Homer Bowers,

Starnes. Rodger McCormick. Dor- l . 8. Riley, D. V. Bigger*. Charles 
othy Cannon, and Cliff MarUn. A Meeoh, Otto Mangold. Lee Heaton, 
number of friend* and relatives I John Evans. Roy Sparkman, Her- 
from Lefors and Pampa, also at bert Coker, and Teresa Humph- 
tended. I reys.

With the
additions of a green salad and a 
fruit for dessert, a well balanced 
dinner practically makes itself.

You need have no fear of short
changing your family In the nutri
tion department, if you prepare one 
of the following main dishes. Beat
rice Cooke, home economist f o r i  
Meadow Gold Dairies, who develop
ed the recipes suggests that you 
prepare any of them ahead of time, 
if you wish. She advises you to 
add ten minutes to the b a k i n g  
times given, however, if you have 
had them In th* refrigerator for 
several hours.

BEEF TOMATO SCALLOP 
(Six servings)

1 medium onion, chopped
1 pound ground beef 
14 cup butter
K teaspoon salt 
Pepper
2 cups grated natural Cheddar 

cheese
1 8-ounce can tomato sauce 
1 3-ounce can sliced mushrooms 
1 8-ounce package macaroni, 
cooked and drained 

Brown onion and beef In butter; 
add seasonings and cook about 15 
minutes. Add 1(4 cups grated 
cheese; stir until cheese m e l t s .  
Stir in V4 cup tomato sauce and 
mushrooms. In a buttered 2 quart 
casserole alternate layers of mac
aroni and meat mixture. (At this 
point, cover dish tightly with foil 
and place in th# refrigerator, if 
you wish). When ready to bake top 
with remaining (4 cup tomato 
sauce and rest of ,-heese. Bake at 
350 degrees for 23-30 minutes. Add 
10 minutes If dish is very cold.

HAM SUPER SPECIAL 
(Six servings)

1 cup cubed, cooked ham 
1-3 eup chopped green pepper 
Vi small onion, chopped
3 tablespoons butter
(4 pound noodles, cooked a n d  

drained
1(4 cup* whole kernel corn

J ) A Y  >
Infants SUN SUITS 1 CREEPERS
Rag. S3.98
NOW 98c1Reg $3.98 $1 98
Rag. $2.98 
NOW ...1 981 NOW *

Reg. $7.98 
NOW

GIRLS' DRESSES
Q Q  Rag. SS.98» y  o  now

... ‘5.98
‘3.98

Rag. $11.50 
NOW

Girls BLOUSES
Values to $3.98 
NOW 98c

Girls SOX
19c

Girls GOWNS
Rag. $3.98 S
NOW 1 98

Boys

SUITS
Reg $9.98 $

NOW

Reg $8.98 
NOW

4 . 9 5

s3”

Girls SHORTS
Reg. $1.49 51 A A
NOW I , U U

Girls HATS 
$ 1 . 0 0  

Boys T-SHIRTS
Values lo $1.39 
NOW

Boys

SPORT JACKETS
Reg. $6.98 $
NOW
Rig. $10.88 
NOW

50c

R eg. $12.98 
N O W

2.98
‘7.98
‘8.98

SEE OUR LINE OF MATERNITY WEAR

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
106 S. Cuyler MO 4-4021

R EM EM B ER  F A T H E R 'S  D A Y , J U N E  16!

14-DAY FREE HOME TRIAL

Y o u r 1 worth

USE YOUR OLD SHAVER AS DOWN PAYMENT
PAY $1.00 W EEKLY

yJciocxti\.

M A IL  O R D ER S F IL L E D

Zalo Jowolry Co., Pampa 

PUasa ••fhI tba Ramfugton 60 Da Lnt.
Nam# .
Addratt
City . Stata .

107 N. C u y la r, Pam pa

CaiH ( ) Charga f ) C.O.D. ( )
New irpoaRti plMW refar»m>»i.

* * * * *  \ U t4 \ c

k  doll ar d a y !
Our final spring clean-up -  plus 
special dollar day purchases — 

shop and save Mondoy!

seamless or full fashioned 2.95 ploytex

nylons cotton bras
3 $3pair 2 *4p air ■

Another shipment —  seamless or full 
fashioned “ Lily Dache’’ summer ny
lons —r- regular 1.30 and 1.50 — 
stock up now for summer.

For Monday only — regular 2.95 cot
ton bras in a b o cupa, 32 to 40 —- 
limit 4 please

400 spring dresses-
Over 100 remaining spring and early lummer dreaaea —  moat all airaa 
■— Many priced below coat —  wera 14.95 to 29.98 — all aalea final 
please!

short and long styles
entire stock formats
were 29 95 to 49.95. now 19.95 to 33.30! Riductd %

special purchase!

processed dyed lamb

moutons
$66 plus tax

Ipectslly selected fin* skins, nsw ’87 styling Popular 

22”  to 28" Jacket length* — regular 79 96 value — ltmlted 

time only — layaway* accepted with monthly payments 

—sizes 8 to 20!

FREE M ONOGRAMM ING!

1.35 nylon
briefs
8 8 e

regular 1 38 value — nylon 
briefs, elastic leg A waist—fn 
whit# only — else, 5, 8 and 7 
3 pair for 2 50—limit • plea##

better group
blouses

%
Include* cottons, dacron*. Itn- 
ene, crepe* and blend* — all 
colors, all size* wer# 3 98 te 
10.95 Stock up now for all 
year long!

regular 8 95

cotton dusters
Feature item — guaranteed washable dusters*
in pink or blue —  small and medium only!

demi toe -  sandal foot
seamless nylons

3 p air $4
Just received — new shipment “ Lily 
Dache” seamless demi toe nylons — 
regular 1 <U> In summer colors.

selected group
costume jewelry

Selected group summer costume jew
elry —  Mostly 1.00 and 2.00. Now 50e 
and 1.00 aale priced!

I.J

I t

■ f  1
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GRACE FRIEND |Mrs. Lonqino Has

nylon 
-alat-tn 
• and T 
I pleaae

rone. Iln- 
d* — all 
r® * «A to 

for all

Dear Grace Friend 
1 have a young friend 19 year* 

old and she is engaged to a boy
, a ho is overseas.

The boy sent her a dress he 
picked out overseas for her birth
day present.

The girl's mother is very upset 
•bout this and seems to think it 
was very bad taste and insists the 
girl send it back to him.

We would like your advice on 
'  this matter.

,L. R.
Dear L. R.

t  - It usually is considered poor 
'* * taste for a boy to give clothes to 

* * girl before they are married 
but it seems to me that in this 
case there are extenuating cir
cumstances.

To send the dress back after 
the boy, who is overseas and 
lonely and who, if he is like most 
men. has a hard time deciding on 
a suitable gift, has gone to so 
much trouble to pick it out and 
mgii it to his fiancee seems a lit
tle cruel. This would be especial
ly true if the dress is typical of 
the country where he is stationed 
and might be regarded more in 
the light of a memento of the 
country rather than as "clothes." 

i If the boy were here and the 
* matter could be talked over it 

would be different also as it is 
far easier to explain something in 
perion than to try to write It. 
The boy might never understand 
the return of his gift and might 
be hurt and offended.

Times have changed quite a bit 
In the past decade and many gifts 
•re considered acceptable now 
which weren’t earlier. While It is 
still unwise to allow gifts of 
clothes, in this case I believe that 
if I were the girl's mother I 
would allow her to keep the dress. 
After all they probably would be 
married now anyhow if it weren't 
lor the Interference of the draft. 
Qlfl.TKK

’ Dear Grace Friend 
9  I am interested in finding some- 

ryjjfone to piece quilts, either on the 
*ares for money. Can you help

* me? I remember that you helped 
me years ago and I was well 
pleased.

L. A.
Dear L. A.

If someone wants to help you, 
m  be glad to send you their let
ter*.
Dear Grace Friend 

Sometime ago you told in your 
column where you could send 
words for a song poem.

Can you tell me if these places 
you mentioned can be trusted as 
I've heard of some who cannot be.

Hopeful
Dear Hopeful

s I believe that I told the writer 
to whom you refer that there was 
very little if any chance of break- 
Ing Into the music find. The most f talented composers in the busi
ness are constantly at work and 
they are turning out songs far fas
ter than the publishers can use 
them

However if you feel that you 
can sell your song write to the 
Songwriters' Protective Assn , 15* 
W 55th St.. New York 19. N. Y. 
or to t h e American Society of 
Composers. Authors and Publish
er*, 575 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, 
N. Y. for a directory of mem
bers. Then start In trying to sell 
your song to the publishers listed. 
Don't send the song unless the 
publishers answer you and suggest 
that they are Interested. First 
write and ask if they will consid
er It.

I cannot tell you whether they
* are trustworthy. I imagine most 

of them are but that is a chance 
you will have to take.
( IlMMON U »  M ARRI M.K

( '  Dear Grace
Can you tell me where common 

law marriage* are legal? Does 
It depend on where and when tt 
began?

KJ.
Dear K. J.

Twenty three states and the Dis
trict of Columbia have recognized 
common law marriage in court de
cisions. States which have recog
nized them as legal are Alabama, 
Colorado. Florida. Georgia, Ida
ho. Indiana. Iowa, Kansas. Mich
igan, Mississippi. Montana. New 
Hampshire. Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina. South Dakota. Texas.

All that I* required, as a general 
thing, is that the man and woman 
live together openly as husband 
and wife, with the consent of the 
psrtles Implied in such ways as 
through the Introduction of each 
other as "this Is my wile" or 
"this Is my husband.”

Student Recital
(Special to The News)

McLEAN — Using a background 
of roses and baskets of gladioli, 
Mrs. H. A. Longino presented her 
piano pupils in recital in the Meth
odist Church recently.

Piano selections were played by 
the following students, Marilyn Me- 
Ilroy, Jimmy Hester, Troy D o n  
Corbin. Linda Evans, Keith Mor
ris, Wayne Morris, Gary Hester, 
Janice Barker, Hazel Golightly, 
Nona Ruth Beck, Linda Guill, La- 
von Watson, Elaine Mcllroy, Jan
ice Page, Mary Ann Carter, Helen 
Farren and Christa Carol Rodg
ers.

Vocal numbers were sung by 
Janice Barker, CSirista Rodgers, 
Mary Ann Carter, Bobby Ray Lon
gino, Hazel Golightly and Mr s .  
Don Trew.

Pins of award were presented to 
students with the required time 
and grade. Those receiving pins 
were Janice Barker, Jimmy Hes
ter, Gary Hester, Keith Morris, 
Troy Corbin, Linda Evans, Lavon 
Watson, Nona Ruth Beck, M a r y  
Ann Carter, Janice Page, Unda 
Guill, Helen Farren and Christa 
Carol Rodgers.

Two Holiday Leftovers Plus a 
package of vanilla pudding and pie ’ 
filling make a believe - it • or • not 
original tasting dessert! T0 ac
complish this, prepare pudding andj 
pie filling mix according to pack
age directions, then, after cooking. I 
fold In chopped candied fruit and 
chopped nut*. . whatever you've 
got left . . and call It PHP, Post 
Holiday Pudding!

Here's a simple exercise that; 
will correct shoulder fat: Wi t h  
arms hanging straight down at 
sides, lift both- shoulders up as 
high as possible, then drop them; 
down to normal position.

Words Of Advice For Father's Day
Once a year, all over the land, 

w* celebrate "Father's Day.”  Sun
day, June 16, ia set aside to render 
tender homage to the head of ev
ery family. These ten simple sug-( 
gestlons briefly outline how t h i s  
can best be achieved:

1. Let Father sleep late for a 
change. •

2. Give him the whole Sunday, 
paper, including the Sports page.

3. Have his favorite breakfast 
ready, in bed if he wants tt.

i. Be on time for church.
6. Prepare his favorite l u n c h ,  

and don't invite relatives.
8 I-et him sleep after lunch, | 

undisturbed!
7. Find out what he wants to do 

in the afternoon, and let him do it.

*. Turn on his favorite TV pro
gram, and don't change tt unless 
he says so.

9. Give him his favorite dinner, 
and don’t mention calories.

10. Remember . . .  to give him 
Gourielli's "Here’s How.”

"Here’s How” is a cool summer 
fragrance, the perfect grooming 
aid to relax tired nerves and soothe 
razor-nicked skins. After S h a v e  
Lotion is a blend of lemon and 
vetiver with a pinch of precious 
balsam. The Cologne has the same 
ingredients, more concentrated but 
just as subtly masculine. Both are 
brightly packaged in unique cock
tail shaker bottles which evoke the 
time honored greeting . . . “ Here's 
How"!

c o s f S x i U T l
S A V E S  M O R E !
new way to have unlim ited  
soft w ater...au tom atically!
A u t o m a t l e  B « r v l e o ,  wltn 
n o  • q u l p m t n t  t o  b u y .

low $7 p - : s  M O N TH

*  low 5 3 . 5 0  l*tR  MONTH
A u t o m a t i c  t o m o - o w n o f l  
M o d a l ,  
o n l y $330.00

prices pfc*

0
■*_ * « J * * ' » ^  TOO AY.---- * ^  - ■ " • f -

MO 5-5729

BATON ARTIST
All-American twirler Gwen Thurmond Stark, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A Thurmond, 2001 N. Russell, will 
be in Oklahoma City this week instructing members of 
the Veteranette Twirlina Corps. The corps is to make an 
appearance in Miami, Ffa., this month Mrs. Stark, winner 
of many chompionshios as 186 Open National, featured 
majorette with the Oklahoma State University Student 
Entertaining Bureau, Who's Who in the Notion for three 
consecutive years, and a member of the Notional Twirling 
Teochers Association, will occept a limited number of 
students beginning June 10 ot 2001 N. Russell. For fur
ther information call MO 5-5700.

D O N ’T  M I S S  T  
T O P  V A L U E S !

DOLLAR DAY AT BEHRMAN'S
SPRING AND SUMMER COMPLETE STOCK

SKIRTS $
Prints Famous
Solids British W alkers

Linens Reg. to $10.95

HATS
by

Jan Leslie 

Dolly Madison
N0w V l  *F

SALE!SALE! pi]H
F IN A L  C L O S E O U T  S P R IN G  A N D  SU M M ER  D R ESSES

COTTONS-SILKS-ONE PIECE-TWO PIECE-SIZES 5-20 ^6Vl-22V^

c o o  $ 0 0 0  -  $ 1 * 1 0 0
Y O U R  D O L L A R

. B U Y S  M O R E  ,
V o n  d o l l a r  p a y  ^

k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. w m d z **
Here are the big DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS AT SMITH'S QUAL
ITY SHOES',— Don't miss taking advantage of these great sav
ings in this big June DOLLAR DAY, Monday, June 3rd.

Values to $19.95 Values to $29.95 Values to $39.95
SPECIAL GROUP

B E T T E R

DRESSES

Special buy in ladies Alligator shoes. They are 
Prom-ettes in sport rust Alligator . . .  in sling 
back or opera pump styles —  Widths AAA. 
AA and B. Out they go at the low price of —

99
One big group of ladies dress shoes 
in high or mid heel styles in all better 
grade shoes — • values to $15.95 at 
only—

pr.

Group of ladies dress and casual shoes 
in discontinued styles, values to $12.95 
— save on these outstanding shoes at
only—

1 4 W  _

W OOLITE
The Famous Cold W ater 

Soap For Woolens

LASTIC *
LIFE \
For Washing 
Girdles, Brassier*,
Lingerie

L A S T  C A L L ! !

Imported Fabrics 
Famous Labels 

Cocktail and Dressy 
As Seen In Vogue 

and Harper’s Bazaar

NYLON

PANTIES
Colors— Red, White, Pink 

Sizes 4 to 8

Regular $1.00 Value
•  $ 4  SO

OFF
and more

EACH 2 PAIR

CULTURED PETTIPOINT

BOLEROS
Maks your 
sleeveless dress 
a two-piece 
co-turn*
Colors: White.
Rlnrk
Sixes 715

SUITS
A real hosiery buy —  extra sheer first quality 
nylon hose, beautiful new summer shades —

pr.
3 Pairs $2.50

Manners 
Make Friends

If you nee a letter lying open on 
a table or on someone'* desk, don't 
feet that because it is open it is 
all right for you to read it. The 
only time you ahould read another

One group of ladies and girls dress 
shoes in flattie or heels styles. Broken 
sizes and lots but most sizes in some 
shoe at—•

pr.

Ladies double cushion sole slides in 
pastel blue or pink. Regular price 
$3.95 —  Dollar Day special —

pr.

And for the kiddies — group of dress 
shoes in discontinued styles, these are 
Poll Parrot shoes— pr.

slry

m * je w -
Now 50c

One lot of ladies purses —

\L  P R IC E
/ L  P lus T a x

And for the men — one lot of dress
shoes ir out styles —

pr.

3 ONLY 
Values to 
$49.95

7 ONLY 
Values To 
$69.95

300 NEW
BLOUSES
by Mac Shore

Stripes— Si**y Colors$ 0 98 $ * i98
^  and  O

30— 38

SALE!
SUITS

Fine Imports 
Famous Labels 

Sizes 12—20

L A S T  C A L L ! !

COATS

Reg. $89.95 
to $139.95

BETTER
SKIRTS

Summer Flannels 
Cotton Tweeds 

Imported Linens

Now /2 O ff

E X C E P T IO N A L  
B U Y S

V a lu e s  To  $49.95

JUST ARRIVED
SWEATERS

Imported from Japan— Cardigan Style. 75% 
Lambswool and 25°,, Silk. Feels and looks like 
Cashmere. To wear NOW over sleeveless or 
short sleeve dresses.
Colors: PINK, W HITE,
GREY, BEIGE, BLACK

95

Don't Forget the Time-

peraon's letter Is when It Is hand
ed to you to he read 

And that goes for letter* written 
to mother member of youit family.

When you converse alanding up, 
don't slouch or l**n on the nearest 
object. Stand up straight to look 
poMd and graceful.

Monday, June 3rd at nine o'clock 
at

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

S m ith s  C ^uafitij. ~S)/ioe3
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5321

Half Slips
100% Nylon 
Beautiful Ijace 
Trimmed 
ft New Color*

SLIPS
100% Nylon 
Lavishly Trimmed 
Size* 32 to 40

$ 0 9 8
"Exclusive But 
Not Expensive'
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Greet Summer 
with a 

lovelier 
figure

H ow  y o u 'l l  lo o k  in a sw im suit 
depends on how you REDUCE. No 
longer need heavy hips, thighs, legs 
and waistline “rolls” embarrass you. 
Beautify your posture, reproportion 
your figure into more youthful look
ing lovelier lines by trimming away 
unwanted inches with the famous 
STAUFFER HOME REDUCING 
PLAN of effortless exercise and 
caloric reduction.

CLUB SPEAKER
Bob Rasmussen, center, chief process engineer for Cela- 
nese Corporation is shown here following his talk, "Petro
chemicals And You," given at the Desk and Derrick Club 
meeting recently. Club members pictured are left, Miss 
Lou Nell Wagner and, right, Miss Lilith Martin.

Desk And Derrick Club Hears Topic 
By Chief Celanese Process Engineer

The Pampa Desk and Derrick j makes acetic acid from butane, 
Club met recently in the Beacon which is shipped out by tank cars 
Supply office. 735 S. Cuyler for its to make lMlic> , nd 'fiberl. 
monthly meeting.

During the business meeting i Mi”  M*rtin wa« winner of ,he 
conducted by Mrs. Foster White, I floral «nterpiece. 
president, plans were made to at ! During the social hour, the host- 

c  r i  the seminar, which is to be esses, Mmes. Ann Wall, Wilson
NEW YORK (NEA M < * held in Amarillo June 15-16 and White served coffee, c a k e ,

most little gir a enjov ma ing nm minutes were read by Mrs. nuts and mints from a table cov-

'From Mud PiesTo 
Dressed-Up Look

By GAILE DUGA9 
NEA Women's Editor

Lilith Martin introduced centered with a pastel
Maypole.

p,es. they also enjoy dressing up. ] M Wllgon secretary.
They may have to be lifted Into
the house and scrubbed up under Ml8* _  . _
protest but once the soaping is *P*ak*r’ Bob
over, the notion of pretty clothes chief process engineer for Celanese 
. - Corporation of Pampa, who show

ed a colored film. •'Frontiers Un- 
When visitor* come or there s a limited," which gave a visual idea 

party or a trip to grandma s house. how petro-chemicals are pro- 
a gtrl likes to look her best. And ceraed through scientific research 
she can this summer in clothes and laboratories to better illustrate 
which have many of the fashion hi| talk entitled, “ Petro-Chemicals 
points seen in mother's wardrobe. ! And y ou/>

Some of these small fashions | ga|d petro-chemicals are de- 
have a yacht club look in blue rjVed from petroleums, carbons, 
and whte. And many of them offer ; hydrogen, oxygen and are made up 
their own capes or jackets *or j in moleclues of various amounts 
cool days or early evening excurs (rom which many products a r e  
ions. : made. The use of petro-chemicals

ered with a flowered-print cloth 
f l o w e r

When it comes to a wedding, 
there's nothing like organdy for a 
small girl who’s a guest. She can 
have it this year in many designs

started about 30 years ago a n d  
especially after World War U, a 
vast amount of chemicals were in 
demand. There are, at present.

by  C e i l  line

B i l l  MOM! M M O N STSA TIO N
A Stauffer representative 
will show you this modem 
reducing method in your 
home at your convenience 
No obligation.

C n ll

MO 4-6933

N - b
*fNT IT F0« A MONTH — IUY IT FG3 SC: A OAT

Mail Coupon

One of the nicest places white or- about 190 petro-chemical eompan 
sandy over a coin-dotted navy un- ies of which 63 are petroleum com 

1 derdress. panies, 72 are chemical compan-

Members present were M m e s  
Mary E. Kolb. Marie Smith, Har
ry Cook, Ann Wall, Erma J e a n  
Knight, Foster White, M. Q. Wil
son, Noel Thompson. Lib Atchi
son. Dorothy Cox, Martha Haral
son; Misses Mickey Johnson. Lil
ith Martin, and Lou Nell Wagner. 
Special guests were Mrs. L. R. 
Kenny and Bob Rasmussen.

The best time to find out how 
you'll look in a new hairdo is while 
your hair is lathered with sham 
poo. No matter how you arrange it 
then, it will stay in place long 
enough for you to get an idea of 
whether or not you like the style.

LOOK a : 
THESt

BUYS

L o w r e y

O R G A N S
In Mahogany and Walnut

I

Reg
$1360

I t .*

In Blond

Reg.
$1495 $1095

New Instruments— In the Fine Lowrey 
Tradition: Tonalities, Controls, Vibratos, 

Cabinatry, Keyboard . . .  Yours at a Sacrilica,

Coma In Todayl

PAMPA PIANO (0.
JOHN BRANHAM

101 S. Faulkner MO 5-5882

We show here (left) a jacket 
i dress in white cotton and orlon

ies, and some are joint ventures. : 
Mr. Rasmussen approximated

101
------  . . . .  v .  Oool

E .  G r i r S ,  B o rg .r , T i m
Have Stijifer representative contact me for 
Fill HOME DCMONSTRATION without ot><i|*T<o«

I The dres* is cut (ike mother's) about 24 new companies are being 
to a deep V at the back. Jacket built at present in the U n I t e d J 
is fully lined. States; Houston has the most lo-

Carouael red-striped cotton dress cations of these plants, 
i right i has matching red trim and Chemicals go into synthetic rub- 
big white ocean pearl cuttona at ber, automobile and aviation 
the neckline for something extra, parts, synthetic fibers, plastics, ag- 
Both design, are by Celeste. , ricultura materials, surface coat- ]

! ings, such as paints, explosives, 
foods, snd soap detergents.

Try The News Classified Ads The Celanese plant in P a m p a

announcing

/  55c VALUE

LISTERINE
75c BRIMM’S—  Fatao Tooth Cloanar

TRI DENT POWDER 
MURINE

? 1 f

75c VALUE

Bike Athletic Supports 1 9 c ;

T he L a t e s t  S h o w i n g
o f  n  e  ■w f u l l y  -  a u t o m a t i c  

g a s  r a n g e s  w i t h ,  t r u e  t o p  

b u r n e r  h e a t  c o n t r o l ,  

f o o d s  " w o n ’ t  ' b u r n . . .

c o o k i n g ’ s  c o o l ,  

c l e a n ,  f a s t !

B E  M O D E R N  W I T H

$££ JULIA MCA DC. YOUR PLAYHOUSE »  H0$TCSS. DEMONJTRATC 
THC LATCST AUTOMATIC GAS RANGES

E M P I R E  CL ITo SO UTH ERN
g a s  c a

NORMAN C HENRY, District Mgr.
317 N. Bollard MO 5-5777

94c VALUE IPANA

TOOTHPASTE 49c
$1.00 PONDS ANGEL SKIN

HAND CREAM 49c
$1.00 HELENE CURTIS LANOLIN

SHAMPOO 49c
$1.00 HELENE CURTIS

CREME RINSE 49c
$1.25 MILES

NERVINE LIQUID 59c
$2.50 LUXURIA

COLD CREAM $125
$3.50 DOROTHY GRAY SALON

CREAM $175
$3.50 DOROTHY GRAY DRY SKIN

CLEANSER $175
$2.00 VALUE DOROTHY G RAY SUMMER

COLOGNE $100
50c JERGENS

LOTION 39c

1.00 SIZE

Pacquins Cream

$3.50 V A L U E

WESTCLOX
BINGO-ALARM

CLO CKS

60c

ALKASELZER

39c

T V
107 W. Kingtmill MO 5-5747
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Why should marriage make a 
woman forget—

That the easiest way to keep a 
man thinking she is wonderful is to. 
keep him thinking he is.

That all a woman has to do to 
convince a man ahe has a sense 
of humor is to laugh at his jokes.

That it never pays to tell a 
man what's wrong with him.

That It Isn't smart for a wom
an to prove to a man that she is 
smarter than he is.

That a woman doesn’t have to j 
convince a man he couldn't get 
along without her. All she has to 
do is convince him that s h e  
couldn't possibly get along without 
him.

That a man thoroughly enjoys 
being seen with an attractive worn
an.

That ft Is impossible for a wom
an to win an argument with a man | 
— for if she wins she loses some 
of her charm for him.

That a woman needs sparkle and 
gaiety to keep a man interested.

That It makes a man uncom
fortable for a woman to pick peo- 
pie to pieces.

That there's no use trying to 
ohange a man, the only way tO{ 
get along la to like him "as is."

That a wise woman assumes 
that a man's love is as strong as 
ever, unless he tells her It isn't. | 
She doesn't plant doubts in his | 
mind by asking him If he loves 
her or by accusing him of not lov
ing her 'any more.

Some women forget the simplest 
things about men — as soon as 
they marry one and start think
ing of him as a husband Instead 
of a man.

JUNE
p r e m i u m

b u y  I

FINE COTTON CASUAL 
SHIRTS . . .  PENNEY 
TAILORED FOR COMFORT

sizes small, 
medium, large

Yas, men, combed mesh weave lenos and 
new, colorful prints in smooth and textured 
Sanforixedt cottons! Penney’s coolest, most 
practical answer to summer heat waves. 
fWon’t shrink more than 1%.

Different projects have been 
completed during the clgb year;

number paint
making dolls

among them are 
Ing. tacking quilts, 
from filter discs, sequin pictures, 
platter portraits and sewing novel
ty gifts.

The club is distinct in that the 
only "officer" is the treasurer, 
who collects the dime dues each 
meeting The money accumulated 
this past year and in March, the 

used for a

Quality loomed in a 
hi-lo luxury pile 
never before achieved 
at this price! ______

club s "first birthday 
celebration by driving to Borger 
for a barbecue dinner.

Among other social activities 
have been a hobo party with scav- 
anger hunt and a come-as-you are 
breakfast

Identical red • checked ging
ham dresses and bonnets h a v e  
been made by each member and 
a matching dreas was made for a 
doll used as the club's mascot. The 
group entered the Beta Sigma Phi 
table setting contest in February 
and used the doll, which is pictur
ed, above center, as the center-

ful size
Shop! Compare! These are net copies—net look alike*—but famous 
high fashion cheniHes, loomed a new way to sell at a new low price.
Deep, fluffy, dramatic, they’re models of easy care—machine wash 
in lukewarm water, need no ironing. Radiant colors stay radiant. 
White, Sungold, Rink whisper, Radiant rose. Cocoa.

A 1 Y  C O ftD S I D IN IM S f

the boy-shorts come out in
GAME-FOR-WEARFABRICS

Out to stay all summer long in 
rugged cottons that machine wash, 
and keep far afield from the Iron. 
Keal girl stuff with zip. slim lines 
fetching colors! Sizes 10 to 1*

r STRAW Y
h a n d b a g s

All Colors s y 9 9
All Sites “

and $3.99^
L O N G - W E A R IN G  
PLAY SHORTS

no binding with 
new Velve-flex

•lie* 4 to 10
Stock up on your littl* 
guy's play shorts nowl
Summer’s coolest, 
toughest fabrics, 
Penney tailored foi 
rough ’n’ tumble wear 
Machine washable.

The se cre t 'is  the 
super-soft finish that 
lets you enjoy every 
more you make, light
weight elastic Girdle or 
Panty style at Penney’* 
fabulout low price)

A top value selection! “ Unlver- 
atty" checks including many 
button down*. Dan River splln- 
eter broadcloths, striped rot- 
tons. Machine washable,

Ladies
Non-Run Hose

Come live with me and bring 
your Reed Sc Barton sterling

. . .  the fairest solid silver in the land.
(A )  Silver Sculpture $36.75; (B ) Classic 
Rose $35.00; (C ) Francis First $39.75.

Prices are per 6-pc. selling. F. T. I.

10-OUNCE 
SIZE 6 TO 10

absolutely best in town

SPECIAL! FIRST QUALITY 
FULL-FOSHIONED IslYLONSDACRON O N E  T A B L E Dark seams for dramatic leg gl« ,

motir . . . Penney’* sheers ha1 -  2 Pair* For 
everything you want at an in
credible low priee! First quality na M
15.denier. (SO gauge nylons gi\e jn u  'l l  j| |
sheerness plus wear! Sizes * 'j I*'.
11, norm length.

WcCarL; j IU L , Si. Nylon Ticking 
Washobl* P R IC E D  A S  M A R K E DHolme of Fine Diamonds. Watches, Silverware,

Glass and China
Cuvier Phone MO 4-8437

tt! JV. Ouyler

- A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

SLUBS, BROAD3 -D  P U F F

-4 SJ
f

1*
J [• • M
* ~ a *
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S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC
C OMP A NY

Peerlr
Ellen

“ Shelley likes the big oven 
and I agree. The automatic 
timer is very handy. Also, it 
is nice to be gone for an 
afternoon and have your din
ner all cooked and ready to 
serve when you get home” .

TK# " | ' § *  juit obov* tell you th# many woyt In
which tha IfRK-LIN ER  ItC L IN E R  can giv« you hours 
and hours of plaosuro and comfort. EVERY member of 
tha fam ily con anjoy it toot Just radino in your most 
camfartabla position . . . Rip tha switch and INSTANTLY 
tha VlftRA-UF! motor ma*«~gts your body . . . gently

. . . soothingly. It's an investment in health, comfort 
and relaxation, at a prica everyone con afford. Good 
looking too, in smort color combinations, styled far 
TODAY'-S homes.

O n  Ea s y C re d it Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
QUALITY HOMK FURNISHINGS

“ Christy l i k e s  t h e  pus h  
buttons. I like them, too, 
because they are out of reach 
o f the smaller children . . . 
besides electric is the cleanest 
kind of cooking” .

“ Kathy likes cooking with 
her fudge set and the fast 
surface units are certainly 
our answer when working on 
a tight schedule” .

S EE Y O U R  R E D D Y  K IL O W A T T

E L E C T R I C
A P P L I A N C E  D E A L E R

W ith V ib ra to r $149.50

ifmeaie-wmmmmo***

&  ^ 5 *  Y 5 *
R e a d in g  R e la xin g  Reclining

In PLASTIC and FABRIC Combinations

Massages Your Entire Body
o Hoad o Nock
o Sack a Log*
a Arm* a Foot

“ Laurie likes it because it 
cooks good chicken and when 
we cook chicken, or anything 
else, it doesn’ t heat the 
kitchen — just the food” .

says, MRS. GEORGE  C. KUHNER, 
of ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

E L E C T R IC  C O O K I N G  M e a s u r e s  U p t

Here's
Lefors Home Demonstration Club Has 20-30 Club Elects
'Vegetables For Dinner' Program

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Due to turbulent 

weather warnings Miss Helen Dun
lap, Gray County home demonstra
tion agent, had a “ vegetable for 
dinner" demonstration already pre-: 
pared for the meeting of the Le- 
fors Home Demonstration c l u b  
irv(d»y afternoon in the Civic Cen
ter. Each member was greeted by 
MisS Dunlap with a sample of 
cooked potatoes, carrots, onions 
and squash about which she ex
plained the preparation as th e  
group ate.

Miss Dunlap improvised a steam 
method of cooking by placing 
scrubbed vegetables (with peeli 
in a collander and then placing 
them in an ordinary pan with the 
bottom covered with water. 8 h e 
emphasized cooking the vegetables 
quickly, explaining that scientists! 
have discovered that vegetables re-! 
tain more vitamins and minerals 
when not cooked as formerly has 
been the custom.

KIT KAT KORNER
Taking the first steps to establish Kit Kat Korner in a beautification project on the High

land General Hospital grounds, Miss Linda Steele, left, treasurer of the Kit Kat Klub, is 
shown here presenting a check to C. C. Lander, superintendent of the hospital, while, 
left to right, Misses Joy Vanderburgh, parliamentarian, and Kay Baker look on. The 
check is being presented in behalf of the Kit Kat Klub to be used to purchase flowers 
and shrubs around the new hospital wing. (News Photo)

C offee Acquaints  
Mothers With The

Bride-Elect Feted At Bride's Party
Scouting Program

Mothers of girls, who will enter 
the second grade in the fall, were 
feted with a coffee Tuesday morn
ing in the Girl Scout Little House, 
T16 E. Kingsmill.

The Altar Guild of St. Matthews 
Episcopal CJiurch honored M i s *  
Geneva Oovalt with a miscellan
eous bridal shower recently In the 
home of Mrs. Z. B. Deer, 1300 
Hamilton.

Neighborhood chairmen, Mmes. 
H. M. Brown, Bob Andis, James 
Hall, James Scholl, and Louis Al
len, were hostesses. •

Miss Covalt, whose marriage to 
Daniel Michael will be solemniz
ed on June IS in St. Matthews Epis- 

| copal CJiurch, is the daughter of L. 
1R. Covalt, 1225 Duncan and Mrs. 
j F. W. Charmasson, Woodward, 
I Okla.

“ Green and yellow leafy vege
tables serve double duty purposes 
In our diets,”  Miss Dunlap stated. 
“ They add color? variety and tex
ture to a meal and also furnish 
carotene which is changed by the 
body into vitamin A and o t h e r  
vitamins and minerals. Potatoes 
are also very important for they 
contain five times less c a l o r i e s  
than one small popular candy bar 
and are delicious served w i t h  
only a very little seasoning which 
also cuts calories,”  Miss Dunlap 
continued.

She stated also that legumes such

as dried beans and peas are an 
excellent source of protein b u t  
should not be cooked in water to 
which soda has been added as this 
destroys food value.

Representatives from Hopkins. 
Merten and Lefors clubs met In 
the morning of the same day to 
fit dresses which they had made 
from patterns altered at a former 
meeting. The group decided to 
have a dress review at a date to 
be decided by the council. At that 
time thev will model the garments 
and exp 'in  alterations made to a 
group from all clubs in this area.

Members present for the fittings 
were Mmes. Jack Prather; Jack 
Howard of the Merten club; Frank 
Palmltier and W. E. Milton of the 
Hopkina club; and J. D. Smithee 
and H. L. Braly of the Lefors 
club.

Miss Norma I-antz. Lefors High 
School homemaking instructor, ex
tended an invitation to girls who 
wish to earn half a credit and 
mothers and women to use the 
homemaking department's facili
ties during the summer. Leather- 
craft, coppercraft, plastic craft 
and upholstering training will be 
given.

Members present for the club 
meeting and vegetable demonstra
tion were Mmes. B. J. Leninger, 
J. B. Deihl, J. D. Smithee, H L. 
Braly. A. M. Dickerson, L. D. Rid
er, Larry Rider, John Hatfield, 
and Charles Roberts.

Miss Dunlap will meet with the 
group on June 14 to demonstrate 
the preparation of sponge cake.

New Officers
(Special to The News) 

LEFORS — Members of the 20- 
30 Club assembled Thursday after
noon in the civic center for the 
purpose of electing new officers 
who are as follows: Mmes. M. E. 
B.ghani, president; Duane How
ard, vice president; Joe Archer, 
secretary; Pascal Crutcher, treas
urer; and Jack Taylor, program 
chairman. The carnation was se
lected as club flower and pastels 
were chosen as club colors.
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disbursements. Dickerson, Bob Wilson, L o y d  Ma,
The group planned a park work- Knight, Jerald Tickle, Jack T » y. 

day which waa held Wednesday, j lor an(1 Calvin Lacy.
May 29, to plant grass in the re- ( 
cently plowed soil.

Secret pal names were drawn 
and as an added attraction, a door 
prize will be given at every other 
meeting.

Those present were Mmes. M. E.
Bigham, Duane Howard, J o e  
Archer. Pascal Crutcher, R a y

Thomason's
SHOP

Use Our Drlve-ln Window 
918 N. Hobart : ;•*

Following the election of officers, 
their duties were discussed by the 
group and extra duties were as
sumed by those elected, w h i c h  
are; president in addition to regu
lar duties to serve as park project 
chairman; vice president, to also 
serve as year book and member
ship chairman; secretary, to serve 
as reporter in addition to secre
tarial duties, and treasurer, to 
keep an account of collections and

TARPLEY'S
M elody M anor

D IA P E R  C O V E R S
Acetate Covered Plastic_

For Dress. In While, Pink, Blue, 
Yellow

. By 
NEA

dearbc  
B mde, 18 
DTlVall is 
un que aut 
Us in .Deal 
Uast emb! 
er are hei 

•“ The fel 
being the 
and, we ha 
Mary Elle 
o|\e el6e s 
at the idei

2 for $1.00
D R ES SES

Sizes 3 to 6X
C o t t o n s  R e g  $ 2 .9 8

.. $ 2  

‘ 2.75
Colorfast. Cr«a««- 
Re.iiitP iiL. r r* -£ t .ru rk

NYLONS 
Reg. $3.98

f t  inch doll—value $12.98 
for the lucky girl or pis

tol-holster set for the
boy. To he given away 

June 29. Come In, regis
ter- Free ticket with 

each purchase.

B E T T E R  D RESSES  
Cr C O A T S

Reduced 
$2 -  $3 -  $4

LAD & LASSIE Children's Shop
115 W . Kingsmill MO 4-8888
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Cike squares were served. Mrs. 
Howard Johnson poured the pink 
lemonade.

G u e e t s were Mmee. Hen
ry Rose, L. K. Tomlin, Jack Nich
ols, Howard Johnson, Z. B. Deer, 
William West, WiUiam E ll is ,  Grun
dy Havenhlll, Bob Plummer, 
Clem Followell, James Hart, Wm. 
J. Noland, E E. Ethridge, end 
Mias Ollene McShan.

E L E C T R I C
L I V I N G IS  F U N !

This is 
tng progr 
dents lr 
have beei 
lng value

Mrs. John Holt Jr., Top o ’ Tex
as Girl Scout Council president, 
talked on the Brownie Scout pro
gram. Mrs. N. G. Kadingo, execu
tive director, spoke on the organ
ization of the council and variouz 
types of work for adults in scout
ing.

Miss Covalt'a chosen color, pink, 
was used to decorate the table, 
which was covered with a hand
made lace cloth with tall pink ta
pers flanking a cut-glass compote 
filled with pink carnations.

The eerving table was covered 
with a green cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of roses. Mrs. 
Andis presided at the stiver coffee

; service. Refreshment# of coffee 
I and cookiei were served. Guests 
! were registered by Mrs. Brown. 

Approximately 23 guests attend
ed.

If you've acquired the habit of 
sitting with your feet apart, look 
at yourself in g mirror. It is an 
ugly pose. Try sitting with your an- 
ke* slightly touching. It's comfor
table and looks a lot more attrac
tive.

Try not to eat when you ere 
tired or upset. Your food will not 
digest properly and you won’t de
rive the nourishment from it that 
you ehould.

< > »

N O W  a t  Texas Furniture Co. 
For Father's

N ationally Famous
BERK-LINER MULTI-POSITION K C U N K  
w i t h  t h e  V I B R A - L I F E

SPECIALLY 
PRICED at

BIG REASONS I LIKE 
ELECTRIC COOKING!”

t mm

t
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Here's An Off-Beat Story About A 
Girl V/ho Wants To Be An Engineer

oo

4 0  4-8888
■*»

S» By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

DEARBORN, Mich. (NEA I — 
B >nde, 18-year-old Mary E l l e n  
DTJVall Is the lone coed on a 
iii.que automobile 'ndustry camp
us in,Dearborn, but she's not the 
ldast embarrassed about It. Neith
er are her male classmates.

•“ The fellows just kid me about 
being the only girl among them 
aud we have a lot of fun over it,” 
Mary Ellen explains. "But every
one el6e seems downright amazed 
at the idea of a girl engineer.”  

Mary Ellen Is one of a select 
gtoup of students from 36 colleges 
1(|< 'over the U.S. whose c l a s s -  
rooms for six months of the year 
ate the steel mill, test track, foun
dry and other manufacturing, en
gineering and research facilities of 
tlfe Ford Motor Co.

Like Mary Ellen, who is a fresh
man at Henry Ford Community 
College in Dearborn, they spend 
half the year on their own college 
campuses and half in engineering 
on business administration work 
with the auto company.

And like the others, Mary Ellen 
will receive her college degree in 
fita years Instead of the custom
ary four. She doesn’t mind the ex
tra year at all.
^*’1 think I learned more during 
the three months I spent in the 
chemical laboratory at the research 
aiyl enginering center than I 
would from a textbook,”  she says.

Enrolled In college as a mechan- 
cirn englneerlg student. Mary El
len hopes eventually to specialise 
In nuclear physics. That's why she 
was happy to discover that her 
first assignment at Ford was on a 
radiation project Involving the 
bombardment of organic ploymers.

This is in keeping with the train
ing program policy to place stu
dents In productive jobs which 
have been selected for their train
ing value and are related to their

college study courses. Studentsj 
thus get a chance to work in their 
chosen fields before graduation 
while receiving salaries that en
able them to finance their educa
tion.

When her “ co-op”  days are com
pleted, Mary Ellen hopes to work 
at Ford, although that^ls not a re
quirement of the program.

She discusses engineering mat
ters with the enthusiasm coeds us
ually show for literary or sociolo
gical studies. When she tells you 
how fascinating she finds a course 
in which she is learning about heat 
treating and welding of metals, it 
is obvious she isn't fooling about 
her desire to be a girl engineer.

What she can't understand Is 
why her ambition puzzles so many 
males.

Pampa Bridge Club 
Has Master Play

Fourteen couples played a Mit
chell movement on Master Point 
night recently, when the Pampa 
Duplicate Bridge Club met in the 
Episcopal Parish House.

North - South winners were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Vance, Liberal, 
Kan., first; Mr. and Mrs. Quentin 
Williams, second; Mr. and Mrs. 
Greeley Warner, third.

In the east - west position, win- 
jners were Mmes. W. L. Loving 
i and Louis Burns, first; Mmes. 
Knox Kinard and W. B. Murphy, 
third.

The group will meet again on 
I Monday evening for their weekly 
play.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
SUNDAY

2;00 — Golden Wedding Anni
versary, Open House until 5 p.m., 
lonoring Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hil- 
>un, 317 N. Starkweather.

MONDAY 
7:00 — Opti-Mra. Club, board 

of directors meeting, with M rs , 
Martha Haralson, 2236 Williston.

7:30 Circle 1, Harrah Meth
odist WSCS, Fellowship HalL 

7:30 — Pythian Sisters, Castle 
Hall, 3X7 N. Nelson

7 :30 — Pampa D u p l i c a t e  
Bridge Club, Episcopal Parish 
House.

TUESDAY 
8:30 — Merten Home Demon

stration Club with Mrs. Archie 
Maness, 431 N. Sumner.

12:00 —- Business and Profes 
! siona] Women’s Club, board meet- 
j ing, City Club Room.

7 :30 — Goodwill 'Home Demon
stration Club with Mrs. O 1 e n 

j Kirchmeier, 2106 Hamilton.
7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge, 

i Knights of Pythias Hall.
8:00 — Veteran's Forrign Wars 

Auxiliary, VFW Hall.
8:00 — Opti-Mrs. Club, blood ty

ping, City Club Room.
WEDNESDAY

10:u0 — Episcopal Women’s
Auxiliary, Parish Hall.

2:00 — Holy Souls Altar Society, 
Parish Hall.

2.30 / — Presbyteuan Women’s 
Association, Church Educational 
Building.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Circle 2, Harrah Meth* 

doist WSCS. Fellowship Hall
2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library.
8:00 — American Legion Auxil

iary.
FRIDAY

2:30 — Worthwhile HDC with 
Mrs. O. G. Smith, 1004 W. Okla
homa.

8 :00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star, Masonic Temple.

Don’t let dust and lint give your 
dark clothes a shoddy appearance.

| If a brush won’t remove the lint,
| try cellulose tape wound around a 
| flat stick or around the palm of 
I your hand. It’s very effective.

T T

SCHOLARSHIPS
Four Pampa ballet students, who are members of the Amarillo Civic Ballet Company and students of Miss Jeanne W il
lingham, Beaux Arts Studio, were recently awarded bollet scholarships by Robert Bell to attend the Southwestern Art 
and Music Camp to be held on the University of Kansas campus in Lawrence, Kan., this summer. The students are, left 
to right, Misses Maynette Loftus, Ann Hofsess, Anite Guidry, and Carmelita Hogan. Mrs. Frances Morrow, secretary of 
the Amarillo Civic Ballet Co., is showing the girls plans for the summer study. Misses Loftus, Hofsess, Guidry, and Hogan 
appeared in Jeanne Willingham's dance revue, "Television, USA" on Friday evening and will perform in "Les 
Slyphides" and "Les Masques" on June 4 and 5 i nan oudoor setting at the formal dedication of Elwood Park in Ama
rillo.

f f

f

Pwrlnr Into an •labormU pier* of chemical apparatus la Mary 
Elian DnValL lane girl among (be engineers In the Ford program.

Miss Kelley New 
Worthy Advisor

Miaa Tommie Kay Kelley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kelley 
of White Deer, was Installed re
cently as worthy advisor of White 
Deer Assembly No. 133, Order of 
the Rainbow Girls.

Other officers Installed were 
Misses Patricia Marx, worthy as
sociate advisor, Jeryl Nan Wei- 
born, charity: Janet Wedge, hope; 
Patricia Jane Bryan, faith; Mary 
Buchanan, drill leader; Sammye 
Kaye Osborne, religion; Joan Jar
vis. nature; Melva Batson, patrio
tism; Patsy Moore, service; Earl- 
ene Blach, confidential observer; 
Margaret Grange, musician.

Other officers, who will be in
stalled at a later* date are. Miss
es Doyla Faye Blach, chaplain; 
Patsy Ann 8llkwood, love; Caro
lyn Silkwood, fidelity.

Corsages of pink and whits car
nations wsrs presented to Mrs. 
Georgs Bryan, mother advisor, 
and to the installing officers, who 
were Misses Rose Helen Fields, In
stalling officer, Charlotts Welbom, 
chaplain; Velma Marx, musician; 
Pauline Lllley, recorder; K a y  
Guyer, marshal.

As she proceeded to her sta
tion, Mis* Kelley was presented

with a bouquet by her father. As 
she Introduced her father and moth
er, Mlsg Kelley gave each a flor
al remembrance.

The past advisor’s pin was pre
sented <o Miss Rose Helen Fields 
by the new advisor.

Benediction was given by Broth
er Ratliff, minister of the First 
Baptist Church of White Deer.

Service bars were presented to 
Miss Kay Guyer, Rose Helen 
Fields, Patricia Marx, Patricia 
Jane Bryan. Tommie Kay Kelley, 
Earlene Blach, Janet Wedge, Jeryl 
Nan Welbom, Mary Buchanan, 
Sammye Kay Osborne, Doyla 
Faye Black, Patsy Moors, Mar
garet Grange. Portia Harden, and 
Nancy McConnell.

Miss Kelley then presented each 
officer with a silver charm Indica
tive of her station.

Refreshments wers served dur
ing the social hour.

Approximately 60 guests attend
ed.

Rho Etas Install Chapter Officers
Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi held its final meeting of the 
current year in the home1 of Mrs. 
Bill Gabelmann. 2306 Mary Ellen. 
The business meeting was conduct
ed by Miss Betty Tom Riddle.

Highlight of the evening was the 
installation of officers for the com
ing year. New officers installed 
were Mmes. Charles Duenkel Jr., 
president; Jack Florence, vice 
president; Lloyd Walker, record
ing secretary; Floyd Lassiter, cor
responding secretary; Jim Ter
rell, treasurer; Floyd Lassiter, re
porter.

As the new officers were install
ed, the out - going officers charg
ed them with their duties. Out-go
ing officers are Miss Betty T o m  
Riddle, president; Mmes. Charles 
Duenkel Jr., vice, president; 
Dwaine Lyon, recording secre
tary; Vernon Bell, treasurer; Miss

Lucy Cathcart, corresponding sec
retary.

The chapter yardstick was to
talled and completed.

During the social hour, coffee 
and pineapple upside - down cake 
were served. Mrs. Gabelmann pre
sided at the coffee service.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Bob Armstrong, Floyd Lassiter, 
H. L. Meers, Jack Florence, Iv
an Marlin Jr., CTiarleg Duenkel Jr., 
Harold Anderson, Vernon Bell, 
Earl Luther. Jim Terrell, Lloyd 
Walker; Misses Betty Tom Riddle 
and Martha Montgomery.

Pledges attending were Mmes. 
Lonnie Parsley, Elmer Wilson, 
Ray Tolson, Wade Court, H a r t  
Warren, Bill Terry, and Miss Bet
ty Boswell.

$ Day Specials
S P O R T W E A R  D E P T .

2-Pc. Cotton Dresses
Summer dresses with sleeveless. % or short 
sleeve blouses. Sheers, drip-dry fabrics and 
orlon. Amazing values with a full season’s wear 
ahead.

Val to 12.95 Val to 19.95

1 Q 8 8

Blouses
Washable summer fabrics in white, pastels and 
prints with short or sleeves —  Don’t miss 
these startling values.

Read The New* Cla**lfled Ad* 3.95 Val Val to 7.95

Rains! Floods! Tornadoes!

/

;*

DOLLAR D A Y
O N E  G R O U P  D R A P E S

FULLY LINED
SINGLES AND DOUBLES

% OFF

O N E  G R O U P  C A F E  C U R T A IN S
2 AND 3 OF A KIND—SOLIDS AND FLORALS

Vi PRICE

O N E  G R O U P  C H IN T Z  S O F A  P ILLO W S
STRIPES M ANY COLORS

Vi PRICE

9 x 12 W O V E N  R U G S
REG. $39.95

$29.50

fexa3 furniture (Company
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

ANYW AY WE ARE

L O A D E D !
With hundreds and hundreds of summer 
dresses you'll grab-up by the armloads!

875 SUMMER DRESSES
R eg u lar 14.95 to 22.95

Dacron and Cottons- 
Parkables and Sheers 
Herbert Meyer Cottons 
Voiles

Sixes 7 to 15; 8 to 20

QjiCGuIIs

Imported Italian Cottons 
Egyptian Cottons 
Silk and Nylon Suits 
Check Ginghams

Sixot 38 to 44; 12Vi to 24 li

C A S H  •  C H A R G E  

•  L A Y A W A Y

Capri Pants
Sheen gabardine in solid and prints. Also a 
small quantity of fine pinwhale washable cor
duroy ............................................  Val to $4.95

Linen Skirts
Our entire stock of spring and summer linens. 
Size 10 to 18. Values to $10.95.

T-Shirts
Close Out of 33 better knit shirts that sold for 
$2.95.

■*»

Seam-less Nylons
“ Lily Dache” seamless nylons in new summer 
shades. 1st quality seamless nylon in sizes 8% 
to 10Vi- Regular $1.50'seller.

3 Pair $3

\
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Mrs- May Foreman Carr Honored By 
Altrusa Club With Service Award

Pampa Altrusa Club met In the
City Club Room on Monday eve
ning for a regular meeting. Mrs. 
Jack P. Foster, president, p r e 
sided and greeted the guests. Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr played dinner 
music, and, also, played two of her 
favorites for the group. Miss Zel- 
ma Franklin, Altrusa Girl-of-the- 
Month. gave the invocation before 
the buffet supper was served to 
50 members and guests.

During the early part of the 
meeting, a reception was held for 
the Altrusa Girls, who were intro
duced by Mrs. Foster as Misses 
Franklin, Dot Gantz, Judy N e s- 
lage. Sarah Harnly, Martha Shew- 
maker, Ruth Adcock, and B e t h  
Spencer.

Mrs. Irene Smith had charge of 
the program for the reception and 
presented each girl with a corsage 
centered with a miniature d o l l  
dressed as a girl graduate. The 
Altrusa Girls then presented a 
shoit musical program.

Mrs. Smith introduced Mrs. Eve
lyn Nace. who told an original 
story entitled, ‘ This Is Your U fe.”  
The story, as it unfolded, was in 
honor of Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
a member of the Altrusa Club, 
who had been selected by th e  
members as the outstanding execu
tive to receive the special award 
for service to the community 
throughout the years.

Mrs. Nace said, “ May, thie is 
your life. As your life unfolds be
fore us, we want you to know that 
Altrusa is proud of you and that 
we appreciate what you have 
meant to Pampa and the o t h e r  
cities in which you have lived. We 
respect your ability as a concert 
pianist and accompanist; as an 
organist, conductor, radio artist, 
teacher, organizer, composer, and 
author. We honor you as a mother 
of three children, whom you have 
reared alone, and as a grandmoth
er of nine. We love you for your
self. "

The following is Mrs. Carr's life 
story, as Mrs. Nace told It. “ You 
took your first music lesson, when 
you were eight years old, and 
when you were 13, you directed 
your first choir and gave your first 
music lesson. When you were 15, 
you accepted your first position as 
a church organist, in the Baptist 
Church, which you had Joined a 
few years earlier. You attended 
Shurtieff College Conservatory and 
were graduated from there in 1911. 
In 1913, you were married to Ray
mond Carr and for 18 year* you 
and your husband lived in a beau
tiful world of happiness in your 
shared music.”

“ You lived in Chicago and Des 
Moines, where Mr. Carr was dean
of the School of Music at D e s  
Moines University in Iowa, a n d  
you accompanied all of his musi
cal productions. Late in 1926, you 
and your family moved to SaUna, 
Kan., where again you and your 
husband were to teach In the mu- 
sia department of Kansas Wesley
an University. You, May, work
ed at bringing music in g r e a t  
quantities to a middle Kansas, and 
in such quality as the people there 
had never heard before.’ ’

“ While you were in Salina, you 
became a life-long friend of a wo
man of outstanding musical abil
ity, Hazel Silver Rickel, w h o * e 
lyric soprano voire delighted the 
thousand* of people, who h e a r d  
her sing in her great concerts You 
became her accompanist, and the 
two of you went on tours that 
you will remember and cherish al
ways.

“ In 1930, you met Emil Meyers, 
who persuaded you to leave Kan
sas and come to Texas. He want
ed you to open a branch of the 
Amarillo College of Music In Pam
pa and to head it. So, you came to 
Pampa and for the next five years, 
you brought music to Pampa.”

“ You organized the Messiah 
Chorus; the Philharmonic S y m- 
phony, and the first Music Observ
ance Week in our town.”

In 1932, you opened the M a y  
Foreman Carr School of Music in 
Pampa with a faculty of five. In 
1933, your Philharmonic C h o i r  
gave the “ Holy City”  with 50 voic
es. two pianos, an organ, and two 
violins. In 1934. you presented the 
operetta. “ Trial By Jury.'* in the 
District Court Room, playing to a 
packed house and giving a p e r -  
formanre that is still remembered

RUTH MILLET
Most young parents whose eve

nings out depend on whether they 
can get hold of a paid baby sitter 
treat the sitter with the utmost 
courtesy and consideration. After 
all, they want to be sure she will 
come the next time they call.

But a lot of young parents who 
depend on “ Grandma”  as a sitter 
aren’t nearly as thoughtful, 

j They figure they can c a l l  
! “ Grandma” at the last minute and 
expect her to be happy to rush 
right over and take care of their 

| little darlings.
When she arrives, they don’t 

bother to word their instructions 
tactfully and graciously.

“ Now, Mother,”  they may say 
with more than a trace of Irrita
tion, “ see that Johnny gets to bed 
by 8 o ’clock. Last time you let him 

' sit up so late he was cross all the 
next day. And don’t stuff h 1 m 
with cookies again.”

Nor do young couples always 
bother to get home at a reason
able hour when “ Grandma”  is do
ing the sitting. They aren’t paying 
her by the hour. And, furthermore, 
they aren’t afraid of losing h e r  
services if they don’t get home 
when they said they would.

It doesn’t even occur to a lot of 
young parents that they s h o u l d  
pay for “ Grandma sitting”  in some 
kind of coin. They could offer to do 
something that would be as big a 
help to her as her sitting Is to
them, give her a gift now a n d
then, or even have her as a special 
guest, at least as often as she is 
asked to baby sit.

i And don’t think “ grandmother 
sitters”  don’t resent being taken 
for granted and imposed upon. This 
column was prompted by a stack 
of letters from disgruntled grand
mas whose children have turned 

ithem into unpaid and unappreci
ated baby sitters.

5 '

Peach Crunch Is 
Enhanced With 
Almond Flavor

Many baked fruit desserts o w e  
their good taste mainly to the sea
sonings that are added to them. 
This is particularly true of those 
delicately flavored fruits, such as 
peaches and pears, which lose 
character when heated.

Remedy for this slight flavor loss 
is to add a bit of vanilla. Vanilla 
extract, as you probably know, 
heightens rather than masks the 
taste of many foods. Almond ex
tract too, is a marvelous seasoner 
for either canned or fresh-frozen 
peaches.

In this peach crunch a la mode, 
for example, both vanilla and al
mond are used to good advantage, 
with a flavor boost provided by 
lemon. Then, instead of the usual 
whipped cream garnish, home 
economists at Meadow Gold Dair
ies who developed the recipe, sug
gest that almond candy ice cream 
be spooned on for topping. This is 
the company’s featured Ice cream 
of the month, and should be easy 
to 0 nd in stores.

Just a spoonful of the ice cream

i
alu,. o iuare* of warm, eoeeni^ 
peach crunch does wonder* for the 
rich peaches and candy creaA
dessert.

PEACH CRUNCH A LA MODS 
(Nine servings)

2 cups coarse graham cracker 
crumbs

$4 cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed

1-3 cup melted butter *
1 No. 1V4 can sliced peaches, 

drained
44 cup granulated sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 cup peach sirup
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
2 to 3 drops almond flavoring'* 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 quart almond candy ice cream 
Combine crumbs, brown sugar 

and butter. Place half of cruirm 
mixture in bottom of buttered 9. 
inch square pan. Cover with peach
es. Oomhlne granulated sugar and 
cornstarch; gradually add peach 
sirup, stirring until smooth. Add 
lemon rind, juice, and flavorings. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Pour over peaches. Top 
with remaining crumb mixture. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 30-35 min. 
utes, or until bubbly. Cool slightly. 
Cut into squares and serve topped 
with almond candy lc* cream.

Read The News Classified Ads

MRS. MAY FOREMAN CARR
by the town. Your daughter and 
sons starred in ths operetta in lead
ing roles, aad the audience loved 
every minute of It.”

“ During those five years, y o u  
were also director of music In the 
First Methodist Church, and your 
splendid work there is still remem
bered and talked about. In 1935, 
when you accepted the position as 
head of the music department of 
Martin College in Pulaski, Tenn., 
there were farewell parties f o r  
you such as Pampa had never seen 
before. You gave a farewell con
cert In the First Methodist Church 
for hundreds of your friends and 
you played many of your best 
loved selection* for them. Y o u  
stayed in Tennessee for two years; 
then becoming homesick for yoyr 
friends in the Panhandle, y o u  
came again to Pampa for a visit 
and decided to remain here in 
Pampa instead of going back to the 
college work In Pulaski.”

“ You have taught 1500 students 
to know and love music In Pampa. 
You have directed 1,000 singer* in 
choruses and ensembles. You have 
made Pampa the music-conscious 
city that It is. You are known as 
MRS. MUSIC In our city. Mrs. 

! Nace continued, ’ ’You have been in 
charge of music In many of our 
Pampa churches, among them the 
First Methodist, First Christian, 
St. Matthews Episcopal, and t h e  
Church of the Brethren. You di

rected the Messiah Chorus for 14 
years and made the annual pres
entation of this great oratorio aq 

{•vent, which the whole community 
awaited with pleasure. You even 
organized the famous Piano Sym
phony, when many told you that It 
could not be done. This group of 
50 musicians, playing 25 pianos,

1 won you fame throughout the coun
try . It was written up in the mus
ical journals and magazines. The 
most notable article was probably 
the one called, “ Pianlstic Pampa,”  
in the magazine. “ Life With Mu
sic.”  Your piano symphony p e r -  

j formed not only in Pampa but in 
surrounding cities as well.”

“ You organized the Treble Clef 
Club and the Triple Trio, which 
won a silver loving cup for out
standing achievement. You have 
written music for the piano and 
orchestra and have had musical 
numbers accepted for use in high 
school orchestra books. You have 
written a book called, “ A Manual 
and Guide For Private P i a n o  
Teachers.”  and you have m a d e  
many new arrangements of musi
cal numbers.

“ And so, May Foreman Carr,”  
Mrs. Nace concluded, “ we honor 
you tonight a* the Altruaan moat 
entitled to our Service Achieve
ment Award. We know you have 
had a life of great sorrow and 
disappointment, of untold work and 
diacipline. We, also, know t h a t  
you have had so many h a p p y  
times and so many Joys. You re
member the Joys. You have sum
med up your life with these words, 
“ Well, I ’m counting the roses, I ’ve 
had so many of them in my Ufe. 
Yes, I have had some t h o r n s ,  
too, but I just remember the ros
es, lots and lots of them.”

Ths program closed with three 
of Mrs. Carr's pupils playing piano 
•elections for the group. Miss Pen
ny Payne, granddaughter, rep
resented the youngest pupil; Miss 
Sue Foster, the Junior high group; 
and Miss Peggy O’Neal of White 
Deer, the artist group.

Cheap shoes are never a bar-

Entire Main Course 
Baked In One Hour

Current - Jelly - and - mustard 
glaze makes your meat loaf glam
orous and different. Grace White, 
food editor of Family Circle Maga
zine, suggest* this dinner for a 
May day. Ths entire main course 
— meat, potatoes, vegetables — 
bakes In one hour in your oven. 
CURRANT-GLAZED MEAT LOAF 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. 

Makes 6 servings 
Meat Loaf

1 pound ground fresh pork 
1 pound ground veal 
1 cup grated raw potato 
>4 cup grated process cheese 
1 small onion, grated 
1 *gg
1)4 teaspoon# salt 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
>4 teaspoon thyme 
\  teaspoon pepper 

Glaze
>4 cup currant Jelly 
1 tablespoon hot water 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1. Make meat loaf: Combine all 

Ingredients In large bowl; m ix  
lightly with fork; spoon Into loaf 
pan, 9x5x3; invert into shallowgain. Buy the best leather you can ’ carefuJly remove loaf ^  

afford, even if it means having few. 2. Make glaze: Melt Jelly In hot 
er pairs, and take care of your {water; add mustard, spread over

both < top of loaf.
j 3. Bake in moderate oven (350

shoes. You'll spare yourself 
fatigue and facial wrinkles.

— »1

SUB DEB RUSH
The Sub Deb Club held one of its first parties of the Rush 
Season recently in the City Club Room. Refreshments of 
Cokes and cookies were served, during an impromptu 
program presented by the club members. Among the 
many prospective members attending, these two, seated, 
are shown looking over the Sub Deb scrapbook, left to 
right, Misses Anite Guidry ond Eloise Carlile, while Sub 
Debs Miss Sarah Harnley, left, and Miss Shirpley Epps, 
Sub Deb president, right, explain the club's activities.

(News Photo)
degrees) 1 hour, or until meat Is 
well done and top is a rich golden 
brown.

DILL NEW POTATOES 
Bake at 350 degrees about 1 hour.

Makes 6 servings 
Scrub 2 pounds (about 18) small 

red potatoes, but do not pare. 
Place in single layer in shallow 
baking pan; dot with 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine; season with 
salt and pepper. Bake, covered, In 
moderate oven (350 degrees) 1 
hour, or until tender. Serve with a 
dollop of sour cream (th# com
mercial kind) and a sprinkling of 
chopped fresh dill.

CARROT-LIMA RING 
Bake at 350 degrees about 1 hour.

Makes 8 servings 
Place frozen block of small lima 

bean* In round 8-cup baking dish; 
surround with 2 cups thinly sliced 
raw carrots; season with 3 table
spoons butter or margarine, 1 tea
spoon salt, and 44 teaspoon mar
joram. Bake, covered, in moderate 
oven (350 degrees) 1 hour, or until 
tender.

A* a housewife, you owe It to 
yourself to get out of the house and 
into the fresh air at least once a 
day. Trade baby-sitting with a 
neighbor but don’t keep yourself 
cooped up all day. It’s bad for your 
looks and your nerves.

Mrs. McGill Feted 
With Baby Shower

Mrs. Alvin McGill was feted 
with a pink and blue ahower in the 
horns of Mrs. L. A. McGill on 
Wednesday evening. Refreshments 
were served by Mmes. Juanita leaf
let and O. C. Mills.

Guests were Mmes. Robert Hol- 
derman, H. C. Skaggs, Harry 
Mun*. Jack Kelp, Rodney Skaggs, 
Joe Kelp, E. R. Payne, Curtis 
Oox, M O. Potter, L. A. McGill; 
L. E. Johnson of Denver, Colo., 
and J. O. Leflet of 8pearman.

Gifts were sent by Mmes Lew
is Libby, Lester Stewart, O. W. 
Vamon, and Don Riley, who were 
unable to attend.

R E P E A T  O F  O U R

Opening Special!
T H IS  W E E K  O N L Y

SAVE 20%
Special equipment for slimming legs and hlpel 

Arrange for your course now. M% off regulai 

price on all series contracted for this week. ,

REDUCE FOR PRIDE
SAKE— REDUCE FOR

HEALTH SAKE
PH. MO 9-9301 FOR FREE TRIAL 

TREATMENT TODAY

LADY-B-LOVELY 8C,ENT,F1C

M

2010 N. Hobart
REDUCING 

Ph. MO 9-9301

NOW IN A NEW LOCATION
lowest price 

ever

CLOSING OUT
ALL

78 RDM RECORDS
1 2  (or $100

arjneif J
M elody M anor

Pampa s Complete Musle Store

115 N. Cuyler MO 4-4251

IMAGINE! Now you con 
moke beautiful new clothes 
for yourself ond fomily on 
this modern magic disc 
machine. Makes button
holes, sews on buttons, 
monograms, appliques ond 
embroiders hundreds of 
beautiful designs. From 
straight sewing to fancy 
embroidery, you can’t beat 
this most-wonted machine

There’s a NECCHI cobinet 
to suit ony decor.
Come in for free demonstration
Freo Sewing Lessons • Foctory gooron feed

stwiNa c»< n NECCHI-ELNA
S E W IN G  C IR C L E

708 E. Frederie MO 8-3638
Ports 8 Service available at evr 3300 authorized NEC Oft dealers

C l P t l i e u ’ .)
D O LLAR DAY SPECIALS

W om en’s or Children’*
U. 5. RO Y AL t |

Swim Caps #  O  |
Regular $1.98 Chux

Disposable ^
DIAPERS

139
One Gallon Size

IN S U L A T E D  %+ 
J U G S ...................from  a

oo to Ice (hesls 1™" $8.98
$18.95

Tw o Gallon Size

IN S U L A T E D  
J U G S  C

ooo Reg 98c Tartan

S U N T A N
L O T IO N  0 9 l

Parke-Davis. Bottles o f 1,000

S A C C H A R IN
Reg $1.12 f t  G r ............................ . . 49c
Reg $1.26 Vi G r ...................................59c
Reg $1.80 1 G r ................................... 98c

Johnson & Johnson

F IR S T  A ID  K IT S
Reg $1.50 Travel Kit . . . . . . .  $1.19
Reg 2.95 Leader Kit . . . . . . . .  $2.39
Reg $3.95 A u to k it ........................... $3.29

Reg. $1.65
dft’ a

Regular $14.95

Lady Sunbeam Shavers. . .
K O T E X

Reg. 49c pint Red Arrow

Rubbing Alcohol. . . . . . . . . . 2 9 ^

$119
35c Size. For heat Rash or Chafing ^

Mexsana Skin Cream .. . . .  l ^ C
Regular $5.00 Ever Ready A  ea ■

Badger Hair Shave Brush .. $ 3 * ^
Reg. $2.00 Reg., Gentle, or Super

N U T R I T O N IC  
P E R M A N E N T .......

Reg. $16.95 Sunbeam

S T E A M  O R  
D R Y  IR O N ......

$' )95

Reg. $1.00 Guaranteed for Dandruff

R IN S E
A W A Y .................

$23.20 Value

Sunbeam  Fryp an  $1 ^ 9 5  
w ith L id  ■ "

A L L  B O X E D  j /  
S T A T IO N E R Y  / k  O ff

Reg. 29c Drizs

P A P E R
T O W E L S ..

I

r
I
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& h e  f t a m p a  f l a i l y  N * o t b

One o* Texas' n e e  Most OoaulsUmt Newspaper*

We bellave that one truUi la alwaye consistent with another truth 
We endeavor la be oonalstent with truth* expressed U> such great 
moral guides ae the Uolden Hole, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclrte anyone polnUng out to us how we ar* inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The PamDa D ali. n . . .  atrhiene >i 
■panarvUI*. I’amua, le i« * . Phon* 4-242«. all departments. Entered aa aecond 
claaa m ailer under the act of March I. 1178.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T S *

Time For Economy
We don't believe that everything necessary has yet 

been said about the astounding sums of money being 
taken from Americans at gun point by our various taxing 
agencies, both local and federal.

Right now, even if Mr. Eisenhower is somewhat re
luctant— he says the budget can be trimmed by some
thing less than $2 billion— the Congress is being pushed 
toward an economy mindedness by outraged breadwin
ners.

Is it possible for a sharp cut in the budget to occur? 
Of course it is. But the political manipulators always relate 
the business of economy to the procedure of electing 
presidents. Thus, it is almost axiomatic that a year for 
economy will be a year in which a national election occurs 
ond o year for extravagance will be a year in which 
there is no national election of importance. This places 
1957 squarely on the record as a year for extravagance, 
ond that is exactly where it is up to this moment.

However, here ore some miscellaneous facts we 
should bear in mind Sowings ore mounting in many de
partments of the federal government. There are literally 
stacks of dollars which hove not been spent ond cannot 
possibly be spent within the time limits provided. Some 
experts place this total of possible "carry-over" funds ot 
close to $70 billion.

Meanwhile, the soil bonk progrom, supposedly a 
boon for farmers, has gone thus far largely unsubscribed. 
With $1.25 billion available to the farmers who signed 
up, some $777 million will not be spent since farmers 
don't think too highly of this program.

Foreign aid is lagging badly. There is reported to 
b« close to $2 billion in this vast reservoir which, with 
tensions and international interventionism being what 
they are, will go begging this year.

There are many place* where economists soy some 
cut-backs might be in order. Government ownership of 
motor vehicles, outside of motorized weapons, for ex
ample As things stand, the U S. government is the larg
est owner and operator of automobiles in the world, 
having in its possession 195,548 vehicles Last year 
these cars traveled nearly 2 billion miles, the equivalent 
of 80,315 circuits of the globe. Cost of operating ond 
storage came to $131 million Experts say this motor pool 
could be cut substantially if tbe various governmental 
agencies would co-operate and assume a more reasonable 
ottitude with respect to the public's money.

The Hoover Commission has turned in reports which 
indicate thot economies totaling doss to $4 billion could 
occur annually by simplifying ond co-ordinating certain 
procedures and by getting the government out of several 
of its private business ventures. There are many other 
areas of government where extravagance abounds.

In spite of the definite ploces where cuts in expenses 
could occur, the best guessers in Washington tell us that 
what will happen this year will be something like a token 
reduction just to keep the people happy with nothing at 
oil resembling a real economy drive in evidence. While 
this is undoubtedly possible, it should be born in mind 
that rarely since the days of our founding, have more 
people been upset ond vocal about the toxes they pay.

According to figures provided by the Tax Founda
tion, right now a toxpoyer with on annual income of 
$3500 will pay $1,059 in taxes— locol, state and federal. 
A wage earner who makes $4,500 will pay $1,393 in
toxes, and a man earning $8,000 annually, can expect 
to surrender $2,726 to all aovernment taxes both visible 
and hidden. In eoch case this comes close to one dollar
out of three earned and in the last cose it is a little 
more than one in three.

Despite the wishes of the professional politicians, 
it seems the rank ond file of Americqns want a tax cut, 
want a sizable tax cut, ond want that\ut now. From our 
reading of history we would be of the opinion it might 
be advisable for the notion's top government men to give 
ear to the cries presently being heard. The day always 
comes when the taxpayers are pushed too far. And the 
indications ore that that day may be nearer in the U. S. 
than many think. • _______________________________

T H E  N A T IO N 'S  P R ESS
EVANOriJSTS 

(Chicago Dally Tribune)

The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham has 
opened his long planned revival 
1 New York. Newspapers thruout 
the country splashed accounts ot 
the opening meeting or. their front 
pages, for here was a news event 
that differed from the usual dally 
grist.

As the campaign continues In 
the next several months Dr. 
Graham will continue to get much 
publicity. There 1* a difference of 
opinion in church circles about 
his methods and his emphases, 
bu. even his severe critics respect 
him for sincerity, modesty, preach
ing skill, and organizing ability.

While Dr. Graham deserves his 
fame, the honors heaped upon him 
should not be permitted lo dim 
appreciation for thousands of less 
famous and less glamorous clergy
men, who day after day are also 
carrying heavy burdens for the 
cause of religion. These are the 
ministers and priests who rarely 
get their names In big newspa
pers and who never in their lives 
a-" likelv to nresrh hefore a

congregation.
Their evangelistic campaign run* 

continuously, altho they usually 
don't call it a revival. Sometimes 
they have to work for months or 
years to make one man a con
vert. Some of ther best work Is 
done outside the churches — at 
the bedside of the sick and dying, 
in the homes of parishioners who 
are In trouble, in the jails and 
other institutions for unfortunate 
people. Often they are obliged to 
work with meager equipment and 
unreliable lay helpers. Always the 
Jo*- is too big for them—too big 
for anyone.

These unsung evangelists are not 
organized Into a union and their 
pay scales, by labor union stand
ards, are shockingly low. Y e t 
somehow they remain cheerful, 
and each year more young men 
Join their ranks, knowing that nei
ther fame nor fortune will ever 
rome to them. Long after Dr. 
Graham and other famous per
sonalities of the religious world 
have left the front pages an army 
of faithful parish ministers and 
priests will still be carrying on 
the Lord's work.

U*

... TOO OLD FOG THE 
LITTLE LEAGUE AND 
TO O  Y O U N ®  FOR.

T H E  M A J O R S

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILI9

Reader Speaks Out For 
Union Labor—My Answer 

IV.
I want to continue to quote 

from a letter from Mrs. C.. E. 
Dillon of Monahans. Tex., contend
ing that labor unions are in har
mony with the Golden Rule and 
Americanism. She writes:

“ You speak of Americanism and 
of Labor Unions violating certain 
Commandments and the Golden 
Rule. Now let me contradict you 
with a few facta.

“ Moses was one of the first to 
practice collective bargaining him
self when he led his people away 
from evil conditions in Biblical 
days.

“ Also here are a few quotations 
from some of our Great Presi
dents, whom I believe to be about 
as American as you can get.

"Abraham Lincoln: ‘All that 
serves labor serves the nation. . all 
that harms is treason. . . If a man 
tells you he loves America, yet 
hates labor, he is a liar. . .There 
is no America without labor, and 
to fleece one Is to rob the oth-

s Ifers.
Lincoln's statement hardly en

dorses labor unions which prac
tice collective bargaining t h a t  
takes away from an Individual his 
right to make an Individual bar
gain and to get all he produces.

When labor unions have a right 
to interfere with a man making 
an individual bargain, then they 
have a right to deprive that man 
of making a bargain he believes 
will result in his getting all he 
produces. But when the labor un
ions say that all men in a certain 
line of work should get the same 
wage, whether they produce little 
or much, then those producing lit
tle are fleecing one to rob the 
other. Lincoln was speaking of 
slave labor, and a man, to a de
gree, is a slave when he cannot 
make an individual bargain. Be
sides, Lincoln did not think you 
should put very much confidence 
in politicians. Remember, he said: 

‘Politicians, Characterised’
“ This work is exclusively the 

work of politicians: A set of men 
who have interests aside from the 
interests of the people, and who, 
to say the most of them, are, 
taken as a mass, at least on long 
step removed from honest men.
I say this with the greatest free
dom because, being a politician 
myself, none can regard it as 
personal.'*—

Then Mrs. Dillon continues by 
q u o t i n g  other politicians. She 
writes:

“ Franklin D. Roosevelt: ‘If I 
were a worker in a factory, the 
first thing I would do would be
to Join a union.*

"Dwight D. Eisenhower: ‘Only 
a fool would try to deprive work
ing men or working women of the 
right to join a union of their 
choice.'

"And new, my friend, where 
does this leave you with your re
marks of ‘un - Americanism.’ 
Surety these men are among the 
greatest Americans of all times, 
and if their word is to be ad
hered to, then just what side of 
the fence are you on, anyway?” 

Of course, I would not agree 
that Roosevelt and Eiaenhower 
were great Americans. They com
pletely repudiate the Declaration 
of Independence, the first official 
document of the United States. 
Roosevelt advocated a form of so
cialism and so does Eisenhower. 
That they are great Americans is 
just the opinion of people who do 
not believe in each and every in
dividual having certain inalienable 
rights, and that is the essence of 
Americanism. Besides, neither of 
these politicians ever did anything 
to add to the wealth of the world 
to raise real wages. Real wages 
cannot be raised without wealth 
being produced.

Of course her reference to Mos
es is pretty farfetched. Moses nev
er compelled anybody to follow 
him.

Worst Part of Union*
What Mrs. Dillon or any believ

er in collective bargaining does 
not seem to see Is that if union* 
are successful, temporarily, in 
getting a wage increase for in
efficient workers so that they get 
more than they produce, this re
sult. in the long run, does these 
people a great deal of harm. It 
tends to cause them to believe 
that they do not need to increase 
their usefulness to mankind in or
der to Improve their own lot. It 
makes them rely on labor unions 
which use extortion and blackmail 
to get their material increase. And 
anything that tends to stop people 
from seeing the necessity of in
creasing their own production and 
developing their own faculties is 
wicked, violates the Golden Rule 
and the Coveting Commandment 
and does great harm to those in
dividuals.

Like Spotted Children
These men who believe labor 

unions ran benefit them are like 
the rhild who is successful in get
ting what he wants by screaming 
or making himself a nuisance to 
his parents and those around him. 
And once the child gets what he 
wants that way, he becomes pret
ty hard to live with. It grows on 
him just as the belief in labor 
unions grows on the Inefficient 
when they get more than they 
earn by threatening to damage 
the customers of their employers, 
their employers and everybody 
else in the world by striking and 
thus greatly reducing production.

The late Henry Ward Beecher 
taw this when he said: “ Organ
ized labor is the worst form of 
despotism ever devised by the 
human mind.” And. of course, he 
was speaking about labor unions 
that insist on bargaining for in- 
dlviduals who want another agent 
or want to make their own bar
gain, as do a! labor unions.

(To bo continued)

That Helpless Feeling National Whirligig
r Four Presidential Hopefuls 

Have Been Hurt By Events
WASHINGTON — Four top Dem

ocrats frequently listed aa c o n 
tender! for the I960 Presidential 
nomination have been hurt politic- 
ally and possibly seriously within 
the last few weeks. They make a 
distinguished batch of unhappy and 
unfortunate victims. Oddly, all four 
belong to the Northern and liberal 
faction of the Party.

The quartet consists of four Gov
ernors of some of our most influen
tial state* — Averell Harnman of 
New York, Robert B. Meyner of 
New Jersey, George M. Leader of 
Pennsylvania and G. Mennen Wil

By RAY TUCKER

to bow to these demands. No mat
ter what decision he finally reach
es, he seem* bound to raise up 
powerful enemies.

Populous and normally Demo
cratic Hudson County frequently 
decides the result in state elec
tions. If failure to roll up a normal 
lead here ahould defeat Meyner for 
re-election, he would be out as a 
1960 prospect. He would not f o 1- 
low Woodrow Wilson’s path from 
Trenton to the White House.

Governor Leader has become en
tangled in a racial situation that

llama of Michigan. It is known that!will win him no Southern dele- 
their friends have already begun to gates. He headed the movement to 
sound out politico# on their pros-1 break the famous Stephen Girard
pects.

T he w ou nds m a y  not be fa t a l , ! 
fo r  th ere  w ill be a hea ling  a n d ! N e« r°  PuPila 
co n v a le sce n t  p eriod  o f  three y ea rs .
But their opponents and enemies, 
both Democratic and Republican, 
plan to make capital of their cur
rent disabilities for future use.

will so that the college he founded
with his money could be attended

■r V •
» X»mM Syndicate, las j /  AUki I \ Ni

Down South
South To Become The 
Most Prosperous Region

By Thurman Sensing

Clearing H ouse
Articles tor this column aia  pra- 

ferred to ba 80S words or less In 
lemrth. H ow «««r, lon*«r article* 
mar b* printed.

E d itor .

“ THE NEW SOUTH'’
Lest than three decades ago. the 

5outh was pointed out as an im
poverished region of th* land and
its people were described as “ ill- 
clothed. ill-housed, and ill - fed.” 

Actually, ne.ther those who made 
such comments nor the people of 
the South themselves at the time 
knew the meaning of real poverty.

It was during the days following 
the Civil War that the South knew 
real poverty. At that time the peo
ple of the South were left as im
poverished region of the land an<$ it 
perhaps any people anywhere after 
tny war. The investments of the 
South were in large part wiped 
sway, the property was destroyed 
and the land was laid waste. “ Cash 
money”  was hard to come by, and 
the people had to scrabble hard 
for the bare necessities of life, to 
say nothing of the luxuries.

Henry W. Grady, of Georgia, 
dramatically illustrated the situa
tion In the South at the time in 
the most famous of his lectures, 
“ The New South.” Grady did not 
make his fame as a humorist, but 
as a newsa paper man and lectur
er. However, he used humor to 
good advantage, and if he mixed 
it with seriousness, perhaps it was 
all the more effective.

Grady's famous lecture was de
livered in New York City not too 
long after General Sherman's dev
astating “ March through Georgia,” 
yet he paid his rspects to Sher
man in the lecture by saying that 
the Georgia people had a pretty 
good opinion of hm as a general but 
they did think he was sort of care
less with fire!

This lecture is quite often re
ferred to as the first rumbling of 
the resurgence in the economy of 
the South which was to follow 
and which has been steadily ad
vancing ever since. But the pres
ent generation in the South would 
do well to remind themselves once 
in a while of what their forebears 
endured during those days, and 
would do well to be tamiliar with 
the well-known quote from this 
lecture whereby Grady attempted 
to call attention to the desperate 
need that the South manufacture 
some of its own raw materials in
to finished goods:

“ I attended a funeral once in 
Pickens County in my state. A fu
neral is not usually a cheerful ob
ject unless I could select the sub
ject. 1 think I could, without going 
a hundred miles from here, find 
the materials for one or two cheer
ful funerals. Still, this funeral was 
peculiarly sad. It was a poor 
'one-gallus* fellow, whose breeches 
struek him under the armpit* and 
hit him at the other end about 
the knee — he didn't believe in 
decollete clothes. They buried him 
in the midst of a marble quarry 
— they cut ‘ hrough solid marble 
to make his grave — and yet a 
little tombstone they put above 
him was from Vermont. They bur
ied him in the heart of a pine for
est, and yet the pine coffin was im
ported from Cincinnati. T h e y  
buried him within touch of an iron 
mine, and yet the nails in his 
coffin and the iron in the shovel 
that dug his grave were imported 
from Pittsburgh. Tiiey buried him 
by the side of the best sheep-graz- 
tng country on the earth and yet 
the wool in the coffin bands and

fhe coffin hands Ihemselves were 
brought from the North.

“The South didn't furnish a thing 
on earth for that funeral but the 
corpse and the bole in the ground. 
There they put him away and the 
clods rattled down on the coffin, 
and they buried him in a New 
York coat and a Boston pair of 
shoes, and a pair of breeches 
from Chicago and a shirt from 
Cincinnati, leaving him nothing to 
carry into the next world with him 
to remind him of the country in 
which he lived and for which he 
fought for four years, but the 
chilled blood in his veins and the 
marrow in his bones.”

Read these lines — and then 
look at the South now, which for 
many years has been advancing 
at a more rapid rate than the 
country as a whole. “ The New 
South” of which Henry Grady 
dreamed is now here, containing 
all the necessary elements for 
sound and enduring prosperity and 
beginning tc utilize them to the 
fullest. Tbe South is inevitably des
tined to become the most pros
perous region of the nation 

A* we approach the 107th anni
versary of his birth on May 24th 
we should pause and pay tribute 
to Henry W. Grady!

On behalf of the people of Sil 
verton, please allow me the priv
ilege of expressing through your 
letters to the editor column, our 
profound Appreciation to th# won
derful people of your city and the 
surrounding communities who have 
so unselfishly aided thi# c o m-  
munlty following our tragic t o r 
nado.

Your generosity has been over
whelming and we glv# our heart
felt thanks to everyone who par-

Governor Harrtman'a regime has 
become involved in a scandal over 
unusually tender treatment of a 
paroled labor extortionist named 
Lanza. Although Lanza apparently 
violated his parole by associating 
with known criminals and living 
beyond his means, he was permit
ted to remain free instead of be
ing returned to prison.

A Republican legislative commit
tee believes that Tammany “ fix
ers” were responsible for t h i s  
leniency, and are now conducting 
an anti-Harriman investigation. Re
gardless of the decision, w h i c h  
may have partisan undertones, it 
can embarrass Harriman. It tends 
to link him with the ones disrep- 

| utable Fourteenth Street organiza- 
Ition. Moreover, several of his oth
er commissions have been accused 
of playing questionable p o l i t i c s  
along Broadway and the New York 
waterfront.

When Girard died in 1831, many 
year* before the 14th Amendment 
was adopted, he specified in his 
will that the school should serve 
“ poor white orphan boys.” Negro 
politicians have tried for years to 
break the will, and they succeeded 
when the Supreme Court recently 
held it invalid on the ground of 
"race discrimination.’ ’

Senator Richard B. Russell of 
Georgia, leader of the Southern 
bloc, inserted in the Congressional 
Record a magazine attack on the 
Girard decision. It was entitled 
"The Supreme Court Marches On 
— to the Left!”

Governor Mevner*s ' difficulties 
ar# entirely political. In the re
cent Jersey City municipal elec
tion, the voters of Hudson Cbunty 
ousted th* John V 
Meyner faction in 
James F 
lion.

Governor Williams has been hit 
in his political pocketbook. In view 
of the voters' concern over high 
government expenditures and tax
es, th* depiction of him as a 
“ spender”  could be extremely 
damaging.

Harlow H. Curtice, head of Gen
eral Motors, declared that W  11- 
Uams’ current and proposed taxes 
penalized industry so heavily that 
hi* firm may have to move to oth
er areas, where the rates are more 
favorable. He added that s o m e  
companies had already migrated 
from Michigan.

These developments may n o t
prove mortal. But if they contrib- 
ut# with other factors to defeat of 

Kenny, p r o -  the four men in pre.iM0 re.eiection
I  »v o r  of th e  Attlee, It will narrow the Demo-

Murray, Jr., organiza- (eraatle field. It may force the Party 
j to look toward such Senatorial 

Murray Insist* that the Governor hopefuls as Kennedy of Massachu-ticipated in our aid. . _____
Our best wtahe. and our thanks recognize him as the new political! setts, Symington of Missouri, John-

1 bo»» and patronage dispenser, but j son of Texas and several o t h e r  
Meyner i* reported to be reluctant I Capitol Hill figures.

H«— You ar« thft most wonderful

!:lrl in the world. You are the ob- 
ect of my life, the hope of my 
ope, my inspiration and my am bi

tion. I would flgrht drairons, conquer 
the world for you. I would alve my 
life for vou. Will you be mine?

She—Oh, Tommy, do you really 
like me?

- O -

Oarter — Do you remember when 
you were born?

I ’anay — Iso. I waa too younf.

"Evergreen State"

to your peopl*.
Sincerely,
Spencer Long 
Mayor, City of Sil verton

I W O U L D N ' T  
S A Y  T H E  K I D S  

OF T O O A V  A R T  
S T U P I D  e » u r . . .

y ^4

I T  C O S T S  A  L O T  
M O R E  T O  E D U C A T E  /  
A  C H I L D

Hankerings
Answers Given To Letters 
From The Home Readers

Bv HENRY M clE M O R t

LONDON — The Elizabeth came eater of haggis. I never had but 
in yesterday with a hold full of one spoonful of the Scottish dish, 
mail. Some of it was for me, and but am sure that three or four 
quite a few of the letters c o n  more bites and I would have 
tained requests for Information been petrified, 
from readers who are planning a
trip to Europe this summer. i ” My wife and I are going to 

An invitation to have lunch at Europe this summer," w r i t e s  
Buckingham Palace not having U.M S. of Everett, Wash , "on an 
come through. I have a free morn- extremely limited budget. My wifa 
ing, and so I'll answer as many of has the idea of bringing a l o n g  
the letters as space will admit.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Washington

has great -----
fisheries

7 ----- is on* of
its principal 
cities

13 Song bird
14 Eluder
13 Pompous show
16 Rounded
17 Turf spade
18 Flowers
19 Bitter vetch 
2i Belief 
22—— is found

in this state 
25 Olympia is 

——  capital 
27 Cicatrix

DOWN
1 Steeped foods
2 Asiatic sea
3 Shell ridge
4 Lamented 
3 More aged
6 Born
7  ------------- rachlorid*
8 Asserts
9 Billiard shots

10 Poems
11 Apportion
12 Greek god of

war
20 Taciturn
21 Small islands

UEKJ

In your opinion,”  writes R.J.J, 
of Philadelphia, “ what is the most 
Important Item for a man to pack 
for a trip to Europe?”

I would say money. Many travel 
editors place more 
wrinkle-proof suits.

quite a few frozen TV dinners to 
cut eating costs. I'd like to save 
as much money as possible, but 
am not sure her Idea is practical. 
What do you think?”

You have a real helpmate. Sure, 
emphasis on bring along the TV dinners. And 

shirts t h a t  the TV, too. I can imagine nothing
need no ironing, a sports jacket nicer than sitting in the Colosseum 
that can double as a dinner jacket, on a moonlight night, with the TV 
and a pair of comfortable walking turned on, and a real TV dinner 
ghoes spread out on your knee* A n d

These are all fine and dandy, but there is alway* a chance that you 
I believe you'll find money more can sell the empty trays as Etrus- 
essential. As long as you h a v e  can desk sets to some foolish tour- 
money. no one in Europe will care 1st. To your wife, for example, 
how wrinkled your suits are —  -
whether your walking shoes hurt “ I know you don t deal w i t h  
your feet, or If you have to spend fashions. writes K.A.P. of St.

. . .  __  T /M i l s  " L n t  m  a  trV ia v a nthree hours a day over a hot iron
ing board with your shirts.

23 Above 43 Indisn turban
24 Russian river 48 Soviet river
26 Fork prong 47 Donated
28 Solicitude 49 Artistic
29 Dry ornamentation
30 Knocks 30 Over (comb.
38 Furtive gszer form vsr.)

22 Much----- can 40 Brewing vessel 51 Essential being
be found in 42 Beginning S3 Towns (ab.)
this state 44 Fixed look 34 Vehicle

31 Hail!
32 Feminine 1 r ~ V r r r ~ r v ~ 2T N T ”

nickname 
33 Constellation 1 a

34 Males
35 Compass point IS 4
38 Tear
37 Of an *(* 7 A

39 Seine
40 Scatteri

V f T Jl

41 Ea«t ( F r . )  
43 Mariner's

N V 21 A A 14

direction •
Mi

Vi 55
f J 1SIRIIJ Vi 4 IS

important W
- J

m
m

S }// u

----- Sound
48 Slight sip 
32 Biblical

JJ ft ft >//>) HA

111 ft
mountain 

54 Antica
w J7 n r IT Is

35 Drinking 
house

D s r ft
58 Fragrance* 
57 Air raid

« IT

alarms
SI Hydrocsrbon

“ I want to ask,”  asks M.J.L of 
Wichita. “ If you know of a city in 
Europe where my wife and three 
children — aged 7, 9, and 14 — 
can live on between five and six 
dollars a day?"

Yes, any number of them 
will be necessary for you, your 
wife, and children to commit a 
crime immediately upon arrival 
and be thrown into jail. There you 
will be able to live for free. And, 
remember, some of the most In
teresting old buildings in Europe 
are prisons.

Louis, "but maybe you c o u l d  
answer this. My wife wants to buy 
a money belt that matches h e r  
best dress, and wear It on the out
side. Is that chic? Is It sensible?"

Certainly. The belief that money 
belts must be worn inside is old- 
fashioned. Some of the best dress
ed women in Texas have w o r n  

But it their money belts on the outside for
years, oo wear it on the inside, It 
years. To wear it on th* inside, it 
a certain distrust of th# people in 
whose country you are a guest.

MOPSY

“ I am an antique collector of 
sorts,”  writes T.V.C of Los An
geles, “ and *m especially Interest
ed In old war canoes. Have you 
run caross any in your travels? 
Also, what do you think of my 
chances of picking up cheap a pet
rified haggis in Scotland'” '

Unfortunately for you, T.V.C., I 
happen to be a passionate collec
tor of old war canoes myself. Y*-s, 
I know where several can be 
found, but you'll never get the in
formation out of nie. Sorry.

As for finding a petrified haggis. 
I would say that you slant! a much 
better chance of finding a petrified

7T<
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Oj>*T CATCH THAT BLONDF t  KNOW ?  
, JKVVFL TH IEF ? -  BEC A U SE 
i S H E  N EV ER  L E F T  
! HONOLULU—r  
THAT'i> W H Y/,
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WHERE E LS E  WOULD A 
SMART GAL GO WHILE 
PO LICE C H EC KED  / t "
A LL M EANS OF r^ - 'T H E  
TRAVEL OUT OFJ  BEACH 
HONOLULU P X  WHERE 

''SH E'S LEAST 
L IKELY  TO B E  
LOOKED FO R-

IF  THIS IS  T R U E  w  YOU 
WHY DID TOU _ .  CERTAINLY 
RUN A W A Y y^ T  \  DON'T 
FROM  i—''G E T  j )  LO O K  

' L I K E  A  C O U PLE 
OF B E A C H , 

BOYS '

M A K E  1 I  DUNNO / - F E M A L E ]  S E N S E  J LOGIC COULD MIX ,
TO -  / U P  EVEN  A  L IE -  

YOL) r i  D E T E C T O R — A=

^ 7  police-

BIG JOKE, J IL L /
BETWEEN

n u m s e k  m om
J THE WOZLPS 
COMMERCIALS
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* 2LISTENER, IE y o u  S  S O , G E T  
ARES/T PCUNG C S T A R T E P O N  
TH ESE THINGS THE C LO SE T  -  
YOLTRE NOT GOING LIK E  IS A J P  
O U T WITH THAT . A T  THE S T A R T  
B O Y  A G A IN /  OK THE SHOW /

T ,

L A T E R  ) a n  KN O W ,
W HILE W E  H E A R  

"B A R B 'R Y  A LLE N /  
l e t s  v a c u u m  

THE R U G /

* v \

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLI
V7T77, v m .

LThosei
HOPPED

WE GO T A  L E A K  
FROM TH E U N D ER 
GROUND THAT
the Rock w  roll
S E T  VOTED VOUR / 1 S O A P  UN LESS 
NEW D A N C E  c ' )  T H E Y  CAN  

JU ST  A N O TH ER  1 /  D IS L O D G E  
|h p h y s i c a l  T H E  c e i l in g  
^CULTURE TW  PLANTER < 

B ,  L E S S O N / M 7  AN D  A  FE W  ) 
v —   • T i l l  C H A N D EL IER S //

I , -
t e r r ?

CQ

\ K - -
H I

WE BOUGHT A 
WASHING MACHINE 
TO SAVE MONEY 
ON LAUN DRY . „  .
AND A T-V SET S  
TO SAVE MONEY ) U . * ,V *  

ON MOVIES

m

W E BOUGHT A  
SEW IN G MACHINE 
TO SA VE MONEY 

ON CLO TH ES

•IF  W E SAVE J- s '1"  
ONE MORE PENNY 
W E'LL GO TO THE 

POORHOUSE

/I

WHAT'S 5 
THE A

MOVE- 1 
~G0ltl6 
TO TRY 
FO R  A  , 

S A LE / 
TO THE { 
HOPI

INDIANS/
Z *Si

HAK-kAFF/S' 
TARE CARE { 
HOW YO U—  ‘ 
a h - e r . -~— 

6 0 6  M E , MEN,
w it h  y o u r
- U M - A H - ^

c o r n y  c l a m -  
b a r e  C H A TTER /  
-HAC-Ru M PH//
' ------ W---------

frH

CGe'6
\LKlN6 IT

, „  WlMSELF NOW-

OUT OUR WAY §y J. R William#

g a l l e r y
E N T R A H C t . i

1?

. VOU B E T T E R  
. B E  UNJLO^DED 
f CUZ IF I  KETC H  

EVEKJ A  DKlED  
PRUNE ON YA, VOU DON'T <3IT 
IN.' HEV, VOU 
LOOK 0UU3V VET/UNLO AD
--Du m p  i t /

gy t»r Xtf9T

' o h , t h is  f
T H ld  IS  (

r JlST MV 1 
<5 RAM PAS 
WATCH 
HE LEFT
TO ME /

'W > V ,.......

UMMJl

b o r n  t h i r t y  y e a r s  t o o  s o o n

'  6-1
J  R. WILLIAM̂  

t *  Wft Fat. Off 
e  >*»' ►, M t b. . . « .  m .

PETER. 
LUNCH IS 
READY- 
I THINK J

WHAT DO 
YOU MEAN- 

I THINK?

~ v

I'M TRYING 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 
AND IDONT 
KNOW IF 

ITS DONE-

WHAT 
IS IT ?

IT STARTED 
OUT AS 

C H E E S E , 
SOUFFLE

IT LOOKS 
LIKE

PIZZA PIE /

THAIS BECAUSE I USED 
MUSHROOMS, PEPPERS, 
AND BACON....! DIDNT 

HAVE ANY CHEESE/
----------------— y ------

f f
h i

a
_______________f  AN' YOU'RE GONNA.

START RIGHT H ERE
/  YOU’RE GONNA l  WITH OC LING /  EH? 

DEHYPNOriZE V  GUZ HIM SELF/ J  WHAT'S 
PEOPLE UNTIL ALL TH IS?

I THIS "T-NEVFR-HFARD 
\ OF-COP" STUFF JUST 

AIN'T NO MORE

A tJSv J l 1
m l

A

TH E '
OH, OH.'

FATS 
IN THE 

FRE NOW

5N

a i/m v o t/ 1 
HAPPY THAT 

TOUVKCN THC 
HOLLWiOOP 

ACMC 
CDNTPST, 
K K X Y

ANP IM OLJV )
YDLW30T r

fTWTPRIZr J

T T C

4-»

Trv

O I

3 : ~ZL

\ I

l a L

YiSOT 
A NEW 
D O S , 
LI*L 
DOC 

?

/VAW- HE belon g? 
TO MY RELATIVES  
JUST ARRIVED FOR 
A  V I S I T . . .  I'M 
BRIN6 IN6  IN THEIR 

L U G G A G E

/— T A K E \  
GOLr QA6,

OKAY 
THAT 

CAMERA, HAT BOX,
E T  C E T E R A . a s * *

\

i

r E T  C E T E R A
W O N T  B IT E , J  Ax 
WILL HE ?  J) v\\l

*

• e  SPITE 
THE

PUNISHING 
RAVS FROM 
THE BLAZING

SUN
O HUMPHREY 

MANAGES 
TO MAKE 
EXCELLENT
PROGRESS..,

I'M INJOVIN' THIS V  
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  . TREMENJOUSLY... I'M 

LET ME TAKE THE \  JuST A U 1  rnUSTY, 
W H Ea, HUMPHREY... ) THO'.„ WILL VA 
YOU OUGHT TO V  KINDLY HAND ME m 
REST A W H ILE .' >> tm 'WATTER V

V

a i f c j i

c a n teen , JO E.',
HUMPHREY.'.' I  *Z FER HEWING 
C-CAN'T FIND SA X ES ' THAT 
THE W W ATER.' > AAUSTA BEEN 

jp f  WHAT THAT 
v̂ Y \ ( v 0 ^ 4 i .  PORE FE LLA  

WAS Y ELL IN ' 
T  ABOUT '  r - *

YOU’D BETTER GO 
INSIOE ANO REST... 
WELL BE TRAVELLING 
UNDER THAT HOT 
SUN A LONG 

T IM E .'

V 1 ' l lVA FER BEIN’ \N\\\I/// 
YTFUL, JOE* >  Y

V r r ..r  v  z

NO, 5IR! GINCf MR.CALOYG 
. v isit , me b o l t s  his door . 
,IP IV  TO BE AWAY DURINO 
l HIS REST PERIOD, AS I

IT WASN'T BOLTED m f iT p S V ,'  I  S EE . 
BUT I  WAS NEARB' MOST Oe CWHAT 00 
THE Tim e : Amo NOTHIUS was I VOU MEAN 

MISSINS LATER.. r— CBY 'MOST ff 
THE TIMI‘ 1

WELL. I WENT POWNBTMRS 
TWICE BRIEFLY. BUT r 
COULD SEE THE CALDV*1 
sa ilbo a t  far  our N the 
BAY! IN FACT THEY DiCVT 
COMP IN UNTIL VOU AND 
MISS tURKE ARRIVED.

y e s , I Re c a l l : v 
Th a n k s . mawkinS .
I WAV | ( on 
THE R GKT/'VVNAT 
TRACK '. I  DO VDl) 

MEAN, 
EASVI

; HEAR SAN 
j FRANCISCO 
Z AT A

O FASHIONABLE I 
C I SCHOOL FOR I 
>* 1 GIRLS™

i
o r - ' y 

JC

GOCO MORNING, MISS DOfNS.'l 
• HOW'S THE LITERATURE DEPART-.ME LIT 7 ----^.MENT?

i\s
VI

FINE, THANK 
Zr YOU.

-  i t i

THERE'S A DANCE IN THE VALLEY/SORTi! BUT I  
TONIGHT. I-THAT IS, I  WAS tY dONT GO TO 
WONDERING IF -  j- -----^  >  DANCES.1

VfcycSYlOTOtU tW RY,
CGCAOVTO
CGORY. OC>

(JRGGTLERS'

YVi\K)V. O ? ClVAPST Eh 

t?vF>CG
G iYiTYiTCVL 
(ZCOYt)

LOOMtK) TY-TE. THG\U VAFATP,

tNfAGCCXWA GOY COVORNKkG 
t fNGTVOZG?

d st

f t D 6 S V
-tKe A

V
A *

V

WHAT MUST MINTY BE 
IHINKINC?IVE JUST BEEN 

I ’D BETTER NOT SAYANVTHING \ KIDDIN'MySELF! I'M S T Ill 
TO HIM? IT'S MV POOR PLAYING J  JUST A HACKER-AND HE'S 
THAT CAUSED HIM TO BLOW UP /  SOON GOIN' TO KNOW IT

IT LOOKS AS IF HE'S GOING TO PLAY J O
THIS HOLE BAPIV, TOO!

O

J J a H A
HA' rill a

- I — I™  ;

X A

M OW  C O M E  D O N 'T l-
N t H J  A L W A Y S  7  F O R G E T ,

H A P P E N S  J  f
Q O  fv I E ] /



[Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Four Deep Intents

V  . - r,-«r-.~

f l

Four of the 17 Intention! to drill 
filed in the Pampa office of the 
Texee R a ilr o a d  Oommiesion 1 a  a t 
week were for depthi over 5,000 
feet.

Xwo of the deep intention! were 
| j0r wildcat!.

Here are the atatletlca:
a m e n d e d  a p p l ic a t io n

TO DRD.L 
Hanaford County 

(Hansford-Morrow Band)
Cabot Carbon Co. — C. H. Claw- 

eon Unit No. 1 — 1450 from S k  
E line! Sec. 141, Blk 48, HATC, 
i mi. SE Gruver, PD 7500' (amend- 
Inf location)

Oldham County 
(Wildcat)

Shell OU Cb. — L-S Ranch No. 
1 — 11,542 8 A 641 E of NW-Comer 
of League 104, Capitol Landa Bur., 
15 ml. N Vega (Amending loca
tion)

APPLICATION t o  d e e p e n  
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)
Oulf Oil Oorp. — G. L. Dial, etal 

No. 4 — 1000 from S, 1120 from E 
line! N 120 acres of Bee. 21. Blk. 

Pa 47, HATC, 5 ml. BE Stinnett, PD 
■  1500’, drilled to 3847 propose to 

deepen k  complete in -game pay 
zona

APPLICATION TO DR11J. 
Careen County 

(Panhandle)
C It. Austin Oil Oo. — B r . 

Block No. 10 — 130 from 8, 2110 
from W Unas Sec. I ll, Blk. 4, 
IAGN, 4 ml. NW Skellytown, PD 
1150'

Northern Natural Gag Producing 
Oo. _  Burnett No. 2-87 — SJ0 from 
N, 2110 from W lines Sec. 87, Blk. 
4. IAGN, S ml. W Skellytown — | 
PD 1200'

The Shamrock Oil k  Gas Oorp.
Wtgham No. 11 — 110 from 8, 

260 from B lines Bee. 1, Blk. 2, 
TTRR, 5 ml. W White Deer, PD 
1500', Rule 17 case

CVdUagswnrth County 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas 00. — 
Hobbs No. 1 — 1808 from S, 511 
from W lines Bee. 11. Blk. 11. 
HAGN. 10 ml. BE Shamrock, PD

The Shamrock OU A Gas Cor. 
— C. B. Barber “ C”  No. 1, 1880 
from N A E lines Sec. 8, Blk. 2, 
WCRR, 4 mi. NW Waka, PD 8000 

Oldham County 
(Wildcat)

Shell OU Co. - Alamosa Ranch 
“ A” No. 2, 1880 from 8, 660 from 
W tinea 8ec. 40, league 110, Blk. 
H-3, Capitol Landa Sur., 13 mi. 
NW Vega, PD 6300

Roberts County 
(Wildcat)

Parker Petroleum Co., Inc, — 
Ben Hill No. 1-A, 660 from S, 880 
from W lines Sec. 146, Blk. 42, 
HATC, 10 ml. NW Canadian, PD 
11,000

OIL WEIA, COMPLETIONS 
Gray County 
(Panhandle)

8. E. Evans — J. T. Benton No. 
8. Sec. 64. Blk. 1. IAGN. complet
ed 5-23-57, elev. 3222, potential 72 
plus 10 bbl. watsr, GOR tstm, gra
vity 41, total depth 3325, perforat
ed 3220-3300, S-H” casing 526, 5^ ”  
string 3321

Kewanee OU Oo. — East Cole 
No. 6, Sec. 105, Blk 1, IAGN, com
pleted 4-23-57, elev. 3241 GL, poten
tial 82 plus 17 per cent water, GOR

282, gravity 41, total depth 3258 
perforated 5168-3250, S-K”  casing 
5H” String 3298

Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
— W. G. Klnier No. 14, Sec. 14, 
Blk. 1, IAGN, completed 5-22-57, 
elev. 3263. potential 11 plus 85 per 
cent water, GOR 1120, gravity 41, 
total depth 3330, perforated 3250-66 
A 3271-77, 8-%”  caaing 669 , 5Vi” 
string 3357

Hansford County 
(Wildcat)

Shamrock OU A Gas Oorp. — 
Edith B. Steele “ A”  Nq. 1, Sec. 
555, Blk. 45, HATC, completed 4- 
27-57, elev. 3029 GL, potential 80 
plus 23 per cent water, GOR 498, 
gravity 38x6, total depth 7663, per
forated 6074-94, 9-K”  casing 3113, 
5%”  string 6837

(E. Spearman-Atoka)
The Texas Co. — A. L. Rich

ardson No. 1, Sec. 21, Blk. 2, 
WCRR, completed 5-15-57, elev. 
3056, flowed (no choke) 219.7 bbl. 
on 3-hour teat (calculating 1768 
bbl. 24 hours) with no water, OOR 
957, gravity 38, total depth 7144, 
perforated 7096-7122 , 8-K”  casing 
3276, Sft”  string 7183'

On The Reeord
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'Bridal Home'Open 
House Starts Today

Open house »t "The B r 1 d a 1: children, and some bride-to-be. 
Home,”  comer of Seneca R o a d  Disinterested judges will deter- 
snd Rosewood Lane, will be held | mine the winners, 
dally June 2 to SO. | Prizes include 520 In groceries,

•'The Bridal Home”  Is Hughes 
Development Company's featured 
house thle month in the North 
Crest addition.

Those registering must do so in 
the name of their favorite bride or 
bride-to-be regardless of her age or 
length of marriage.

This, of course, mskea e v e r y  
PD | married woman or bride-to-be el

igible. Drawings are held Sun-

2336'
El Paso Natural Gas Cb. — Lay- 

cock No. 3-A — 2027 from N, 494 
from E lines Bee. 87, Blk. 12,
HAGN, 12 mi. BE Shamrock 
2360'

El Paso Natural Gas Oo. — Lay- days at 8 p m , and winners need 
cock No. 4-A, 554 from 8, 441 from not be present to win

£ J

W lines Bee. 84. Blk. 12. HAGN, 
10 ml. BE Shamrock. PD 2130*

(Wildcat)
Parker Pstrolsum Co , Ine. — 

M. O. Tarvsr No. 1 — 1120 from 
N A W lines Bsc. 32. Blk. It. 
HAGN, 15 ml. NB Wellington, PD1 1400*

Gray Oouaty 
( Panhandle)

Magnolia Petroleum Cb. — R.
T. Darsey No. 20. 1450 from N. 
620 from E lines Bee. 26. Blk. 1, 
ACHAB. 8 ml. 8 Lefors, PD 2100 

The Texas Cb. — J. P. Cum-: 
mtngs No. 7, 2180 from 1 . 130 from 
E Unas Bee 10, E. N. Lynch Bur.,

| 7 I ml. BE Lefors. PD 3000 
Hansford County 

(No. Spearman Atokn)
The Shamrock OU A Gas Corp 

— Edith B. Steels "B "  No 2. 1880 
from S, 060 from E lines Sec. 50, 
Blk 46. HATC, 12 ml. NE Gruver. 
PD 7000

Hutrhlneon County 
(Panhnndle)

H. W. Allen, st al — P. H. 
Hameaon Nb. 12, 1710 from 8. 1882 
from E lines Sac 12. Blk. M 21. 
TCRR, 11 mi. NE Borger, PD 2820 

Wm. K. Davis — Warren-Her
ring No. I, 1421 from N, 4586 from 
R lines Q. Bason Sur 
Stinnett, PD 3350 

Rogati A Glass — J. J. Perkins 
etal ” C”  No. C-l, 330 from N. 2310 
from E lines Sac, 130, Blk. Z, 
KLRR. 6 ml. E Stinnett. PD 3000 

Skelly OU Co. —• Herring *'A”  
No. 71, 1650 from N. 5610 from E 
lines E. Almaguie Sur., 6 mi. W 
Stinnett, PD 3350

Ochiltree County 
(E. Spearman Atoka)

a woman's complete wardrobe, a 
diamond bridal pair of rings, mo- 
vis camera, radio set, automatic 
electric toaster, GE deluxe coffee 
maker, GE automaUc waffle-bake, 
550 cordette lamp, family studio 
portrait, and several other gifts.

Firms participating In the open 
house »re Hughes Development 
Cb., designer and builder of the 
bridal home; White Stores Inc., 
who furnished the home with fur
niture and appliances; and Zales 
Jewelers, who furnished the chi
ns, silver and other Items.

Also participating are Franklin's 
Ready To Wear, responsible for the 
display of women's fashions; Ma
lone Pharmacy, radio s t a t i o n  
KPDN, Monarch Hardware Oo., 
Call's Studio, Hertner'a Camera 
Store, and Furr Food Stores. Inc 

Other firms have also pledged 
cooperation.

Those interested In inspecting 
other North Crest homes w h i l e  
visiting the Bridal Home will be 
escorted through all different mod
els being built.

The Hughes Cb. will also s h o w  
A three-day rodeo will be held P>°u  and P1*"* ot homM *  *J i Vvt <41# soon

Prizes will be awarded to the 
oldest bride, the youngest bride, 
the bride married for the longest 
Ume, the bride having the m o s t

Rodeo Set 
In Borger 
On June 6

LE E  COBLE
. . ,  40-year man

Local Man 
Completes 
Long Service

Lee Coble, of 1120 S. Dwight, 
was the recipient, recently of an 
award by the Cities Service Com
pany in recognition of 40 years of 
service with that company.

The award was given at a sup
per held last week in the Pampa 
Country Club, at which time other 
workers of the company w a r e  
recognized for various years of 
service. Coble’s service, however, 
was the highest.

Starting with the Cities Service 
Company In 1916, Coble left f o r  
a one year stint in the Army in 
19X8. Upon seperatlon from the ser
vice he rejoined the ClUes Service 
Company and remained with them 
until the present time.

In 1919 he married Marie Lovem 
and they lived In Eldorado, Kan., 
until his transfer to Borger in 1927. 
In 1931 they moved to P a m p a  
where they are stUl residing at 
present.
* In addition to his 40 year pin. 
Coble received a wrist watch as a 
gift from the company. He intends 
to retire in three more years.

June 6-8 in Borger according to j Pul' t soon. 
Pete Burks, president of the 66 j 
Tri-City Rodeo Association.

Seven major events Including 
calf roping, bareback bronc rid
ing, saddle bronc riding, ribbon 
roping, bull riding, wild h o r a e 
race and the women's barrel race 
are planned.

Over 10 head of rugged rodeo 
Over 100 head of rugged rodeo 

stock will be furnished by Morris 
Stsvens of Silverton.

Entry fee is 510 for each of the 
two go-rounds. All entry fees will 

6 ml. NW [ be returned to contestants in prize 
money. Entries must be made and 
fees paid by noon on June 6. Hotel 
Borger will serva as rodeo head
quarters.

The Amarillo Range R i d e r s ,
Psmpa Roping Club, Hutchinson 
County Sheriff's Posse, the Ama
rillo Air Force Band and m a n y  
other organizations have been in
vited to take part in the rodeo 
parade, planned for 2 p.m. June 8.

Quotes In The 
News

Quotes From The News 
(Reg. IT.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITE DPRESS

CHICAGO — N a t i o n a l  Safe
ty Council President Ned H. Dear
born. on reports the Memorial 
Day fatality rate is running lower 
than predicted:

"We're very grateful that we 
were wrong.”

i s tr

Your toik will bo a lot simpler once you start 
using check* to pay bill*. Save time and trips . . .  
have more leiiure -  open an account with u*.

ational Bank

MEMBER
F D I (

NEW YORK Mrs. Francis De
Santis, on being locked up over 
most of the Memorial Day holiday 
with 1,000 clucking chickens;

"I  never want to see chickens 
again. I'm going home to make 
myself a plate of spaghetti.”

NEW YORK (UP)—A crew from 
the Norwegian - American liner 
Stavangerfjord won a boat race ln{ 
the Hudson River Thursday — but I 
not in their transatlantic ltner.

The crew negotiated a lifeboat 
over a choppy one • mile course j 
in nine minutes, 30 seconds to edge 

| out a crew from the U.S. tanker 
Esso Brooklyn and win the an
nual lifeboat rowing race. *

MILTON A. G R A tV E  
. . . representative

New Oilwell
Representative
Appointed

Milton A. Grappe has been ap
pointed district representative for 
U.S. Steel's OU Well Supply Divi
sion with headquarters in Pampa, 
according to William Misklmins, 
manager of the Central Midwest 
area division.

Grappe was employed by “ Oil- 
well”  in 1947 at Borger. He left 
the division's employ in 1948, re
turning to Borger in 1848. In 1951 
he was appointed field representa
tive at Albany and in 1954 was 
transferred back to Borger. In 1955 
he waa appointed store manager at 
Pampa.

Strike Deadline
DALLAS (UP) — Continental 

Bus System maintenance and ter
minal employes set a deadline of 
8 p.m. Friday to go on strike un
less the company comes forth with 
an "agreeable" wage offer. Some 
500 employes would be affected.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Janie Bynum, White Deer 
Mrs. Evelyn Prichard, 1009 E. 

Twiford
Mrs. Erma Britten, White Deer 
H. C. Dawson, 522 8. Ballard 
Mrs. Mary Williams, Lefors 
Mrs Willie Taylor, White Deer 
M. E. Gaston, Panhandle 
Z. L. Land, 711 Bradley Drive 
E. G. Hemphill, Pampa 
Mrs. Olga Olivarez, Pampa 
Airy Welbon, 440 Oklahoma 
Mrs. Gloria Banks, 911 Duncan 
J. G. Roberson, 827 S. Finley 
H. G. Smith, 928 Fisher 
Timothy Meyer, Clyde, Ohio 
H. C. Foster, 412 Somerville 
Mrs. Mary Spelman, 511 N. Nel

son
Dlnmlesals

Mrs. Mary Stinnett, 1214 Mark
et

Pamela Trayler, White Deer
J. B. Woodlngton, 700 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Frances Conner, Pampa 
Mrs. Sadie McArthur, Pampa 
Joe Pierce, Borger 
Jack Merchant, 2217 Charles 
Mrs. Virginia Flaherty, Pampa 
Mrs. Jo Russell, White Deer 
E. C. Ray, Pampa 
Mrs. Bettye Ferguson, Lefors 
Mrs. Lequlta Bullard, 1830 E. 

KingsmiU
Mrs. Faye Swindle. Amarillo 
Sue Walton, Stinnett 
Mrs. Ida Hill, Miami 
Robert OUlette, Pampa 
Austin Owen, 325 Perry 
Mrs. Frances Smith, Stinnett 
Mrs. Ethel Leith. 324 Baer 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Britten, 

White Deer, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 6:40 p m. Friday 
weighing 8 lb. 3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Trinidad Olivarez, 
Pampa, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 4 :55 p.m. Friday.
WATER CONNECTIONS i 

Tom Enright. 1701 Hamilton 
Ferrell Alexander, 428 N. Rus

sell
Sam Parker. 711 N. West 
Pampa Milk Company, 601 S 

Cuyler
R. B. Leonard, 506 Carr 
Melroy Cox, 915 8. Reid
L. E. Jenkins, 135 8. Banka 
Jake Sells, 117 W. Foster 
James B. Roacoe, 2236 Chestnut 
Arthur K. Kraeje, 1026 Mary El

len
John M. Truby, 1906 Williaton 
Aaron Whitney, 2137 Wllltston
K. T. Burke, 1404 8 Bames
J. T. Prewitt, 420 Starkweather 
Marvin Dehls, 521 N. Dwight 
W H Stapleton, 920 8. Bames 
Tom Wood. 313 Miami 
Charles W. Walsh Jr., 2109 Cof 

fse
Grovsr Austin Jr., 1837 N. Faulk

ner
William Davis, 317 Canadian 
Mrs. John Carr, 1125 8. Christy 
J. F. Weldon, 612 N. Zimmer 
David Meek, 1329 E. KingsmiU 
Gordon Shay, Clarendon High

way
Paul Chambers. 125 S. Hobart 

CAR REGISTRATIONS:
Robert L. Hudson, 1133 S 

Dwight, Ford
M. K. Griffith, 1218 Mary Ellen, 

Chevrolet
G. N. Buttle, 1715 N. Hamilton, 

Bulck

B. J. Russell, Pampa, Bulck
R. M. Miller, Pampa, Dodge
Emmett Rexroat, 1020 Neel Rd., 

Ford
J. B. Thomas Jr., Borger, Olds- 

mobile
Ralph West, 624 Frost, Bulck
Theodore Williams, Pampa, Ply

mouth
E. E. Bond, Spearman, Pontiac
Joe Jeter, 516 Lowry, Oldsmo- 

bile
Calvin Kunkel, Amarillo, Mer

cury
WARRANTY DEEDS;

From William Edgerly et ux to 
L. A. Bames et ux; part of plot 
166 of the suburbs of Pampa

From William T. Fraser et ux 
to E. V. Ward; Part of lot 9 and 
all of lot 10 In block 15 of the East 
Fraser Addition.

From William T. Fraser et ux 
to E. V. Ward; All of lot 8 and 
part of lot B In Block 15 of the East 
Fraser Addition.

From Albert J. Osko et ux to 
George C. Hutto et ux; alll of lot 
4 in block 11 of the Fraser Addi
tion.

From Wellington Neil McDaniel 
to F. M. Culberson; part of lot 
15 in Block 26 of the Original Town 
of Pampa.

From Guy Hibler et ux to the 
City of McLean; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5 in block 34 of the town of 
McLean.

From Gussle Cotton et al to 
Earl R. Lane; All of lots 12, 13

• and 14 In block • of the WUcox Ad
dition.

From Northaven, Inc. to Gene 
Gipson et ux; Lots two and six in
North Crest 8ectlon 1.

From Highland Homes. Inc. to 
William L. Ferguson et ux; Lot 10 
of Block 9, Jarvis-Sone Addition.

From C. T. Satterwhite et ux 
to J. T. Roberson et ux; Lots Nos. 
11, 12, 13, and 14 in Block No. 5 
of Shaw's Addition in Lefors.

From Marvin Cornette et ux to 
W. H. Castleberry et ux; Lot 5, 
Mills Subdivision, Section 153 Block 
3.

From L. V. Grace et ux to Aub
rey W. Osborn et ux; Lot No. 2 of 
the Schneider-Herlacher Addition.

From Aubrey W. Osborne et ux 
to L. V. Grace et ux; Part of lots 
19 and 19 In block 4 of the Hill- 
crest Terrace subdivision.

From W. C. Havens to M. D. 
Dwight; lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 In block 
1 of the South Side Addition.

From Northaven, Inc. to Alvin 
A. Staua et ux; Lots 13, block 8, 
North Crest Section 1.

From Wm. T. Fraser et ux to 
Panhandle Lumber Co.; Part of 
lot 11, all of lot 12, and part of 
lot 13; block 25 of the East Fraser 
Addition No. 2.

From E. W. Hogan Jr. to James 
Boyce Rasco et ux; Lot 11 in block 
22 of the East Fraser Addition No 
2.

From Hughes-Pitt, Inc. to Billy
L. Tarpley et ux; lot 4, block 8 of 
the Dean Addition.

From Northaven, Inc. to Clifford
M. Barnhill et ux; Lot 10, block 7 
of the North Crest Section 1.

From Northaven, Inc. to Clar
ence Bailey Dodson et ux; Lot 9

block 6 of the North Crest, SectloR
1 Addition.

From Northaven, Inc. to Beryl 
V. Bowen et ux; Lot 7, block 6, 
of the North Crest Addition, Seo-
tlon 1.

Frorq C. F. Clauasen et ux to 
Bertha Cockrell; Lot 15 In block 
35 of the Wilcox Addition.

From Roy C. Bennett et ux to 
Robert Dixon; Lot 2, block 2, of 
the Littleton Addition.

From Pauline Herron, Geraldino 
White, Georgle Beasley, John Van 
Huss et al to William Bailey; Lota 
1, 2, in block 98 in the town of Me* 
Lean.

From Elsie Llgon to Quentin Wil
liams et ux; Lot 9 in block 1 of tho 
Benedict Addition.

From Miron E. Jenkins et ux to 
Eugene B. Alleman et ux; Part of 
lot 8 in block 7 of the Red Deer 
Addition.

From W. E.Jarvis et al to High
land Homes. Inc.; Lot 12 In block 
12, Lota 12 and 14 In block IS, and 
lots 6 and 9 in block 18 and part of 
lot 9 in block 17, all In the Jarvta- 
Sone Addition.
MARRIAGE LICENSES:

Gene Wesley Lewis and Mary 
Jane SUcott

Billy Joe Hawkins and P a u l a  
Jane Baker

Paul James Hulsey and Margar
et Louise Matlock

Cleve Arnold Bradley and Aud
rey Faye Young

Richard Lee Tennant and Iris 
Ann Stracener 
DIVORCES:

Willie Mae Walker from Jewel] 
Walker

Wilma Davidson from W. M. 
Davidson

V*

§
D IR E C T O R Y

A b s t r a c t s W c W i n s

M ary E. P iper
Doing Business As

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopien
Stin n ett. T s x . ,  Ph . T P  6-2*41 

B o rg sr, T s x . ,  P h . E n t t rp r ls s  3S3

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T a n k  T ru ck a , Dum p T ru ck a , 
W inch  T ru ck a , Bu lldozer*  

Bonded —  Insured  
P h . T R  •  2361 S t in e tt , Teaae
Oil Field  W o rfk  —  D ay  or N ight

A . F .  H artm an  
1405 H em lock

Borger 
r. 1-6391

Irrigation Service

J O Y
MOTOR CO., INC
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps 
61* S M a i n  — Ph. B A  1-6*96 

B o rg sr, T ex as

Crude Oil Trans.
Magnetos

Canvas -  Oil Field

GRONINGEit 0 
KING

O W ater Cont. O T s n k  Serv ice  
O H eavy  H au lin ') #  D irt  Cont. 
O Q a c o lin , P la n t  C o n stru ctio n  
O PlD olina C o n s t r ic .o n

Phone MO C-SkRl — Pampa

O IL  F I E L D  C A N V A t  
N E W  o n  R E P A IR IN G

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

117 E .  B row n  —  Phono MO 4-S*41

Engineering

Casing Pulling

STEPS UP — L t C o l.'Emma
Jane Riley, WAT staff director
In Europe, will become director 
of women in the Air Torce, 
August 31. The 44 - year - old 
native of Plattsburg. M o, will 
succeed Col. Phyllis D. S. Grey, 
who will retire.

D A C O
Lease and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 5-7821 

Borger, Texan

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Wei) Cycling

B r. I.S431 Bo-gar, T a x a s

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T S  and R E P A IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
519 S. C uy la r —  Phont MO

Trucking

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

." . ‘ if-

All of a Midden, 
slcel huildiu** take 
8 net* luxury look>lk.
41 "m are. « ineaafaeaoB „ f  ~  ^

on m  ipt

Look for this 8 t r a n - i t « « l  buildings ad In T TM F .. .A u g .  8 7
.. anal far com plete inforaaSoa an Mm new laaury leak la Ssraa-Sseai kwHdaga call net

Siron Steel Corporation 
if o unit of Notional 
Steel Corporation

PLAINS STEEL BUILDINGS, INC.
FARM 
Price Rond

Ralph MIDIron 

P. O. Bo* *17»

INDUSTRIAL 
MO 9 not

Hugkoi Building
Phone MO 4-S441 u P am p a. T a x a s

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3 5031 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck t  Dirt Controctor

Serving T e x a s . O kie.. N aw  M ax is*.
Colorado and Kanaaa

BR 3-6433; Borgsr, Ttxoi

Water Well Drilling

G  & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling Si Fishing Tools 
We Slake Aerial Delivery Ip 

Emergency
S04 E . 10th Ph. B R  4-2214

Bor gar, T a x a a

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
Text Hole*—Water Well* 
119 E Coolldge. BR 3 7224 

Burger, Texas

Hot Water Service

SERVICE

D R IL L IN G  C O .
Room tiA, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone. BR 3 5312 

Residence Phone, BR 3 7661

Q'm& JL& w .
100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. T R  1-2261. C tlnn ett, T a x e s

CHAS. JAMESON
- Wofer Wall Drilling

Reference:
A n y  Com pany Drilled Fo r

Ph. 2-4391; Dumas, Tsxat

Well Servicing

Hot Oil Service

Electrical Contractors

E L E c P r I ^  c S lP A N Y
Oil Field Construction anti 

Maintenance. Figure* on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line «loh

112 W  B ran d  HR S *716
Borger, Taxaa

J. T. Richardson
#  24 Hour Service 
%  Paraffin Melting
#  Tank Truck*
0  Fully Insured
0  Badio Controlled

Ph. MO 6 564] — 1*16 WtllUton 
Pnmpn. Texas

B & C
WELL SERVICE CO.

OIL WELL SERVICING 
17MI 3. Main. Ph. BR 4 9916 

Borger. Texan

B aker & K eech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger -  Ph BR S-7501 

E. D Baker -  C. C. Keech 
Borger, Texas
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6»  M iscellaneous tor Sole 69 69A__Vacuum Cleaners__ 69A

Instruction 15 40A Moving & Hauling 40A

12:00

S U N D A Y
KUNC-TV 
Channel t

Polk Street Methodist 
This Is The Life
Cotton Joan 
American Forum 
Zoo Parade 
Palm Beach Golf 
The Vise 
Meet The Pres*
Roy Rogers 
Bengal Lancers 
Soldiers of Fortune 
Steve Allen Show 
TV Playnouse (color) 
Loretta Young 
Men Of Annapolis 
‘ Belle Starr"
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre:
"Hotel Sahara"
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

First Baptist Church 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
In Funk's Corner 
"Sun Valley Serenade” 
News — Bill Johns 
Lawrence Welk 
Religious Questions 
Little Rascals 
You Are There 
Lassie 
Jack Benny 
GE Theatre 
TV Reader's Digest 
864,000 Challenge 
O. Henry Playhouse 
Ed Sullivan 
News —Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
"The Arelo Affair”

M O N D A Y
KQNC-TV 

Channel 4
7 :G0 Today
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right
9 30 Romper Room

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Close Up
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O'Keefe
12:15 News k  Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 Tennessee Emit
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)

• 2:00 Queen For A Day
2:45 Modern Romances
3:00 Comedy Time

( 3:30 Inspector Fab.an
4:00 Hi Fi Hop
5:00 Honest Jess  ̂ j
6:00 Sports
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Code Three
7:00 Twenty-One
7:30 Disneyland
8:30 Sheriff of Cochise
9:00 Sir Lancelot■

1 9:30 Well* Fargo
1 10:00 Highway Patrol

• 10:30 News
c 10:40 Weather

10:50 Armchair Theatre1
1

m
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

7 00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore

( 8:30 Arthur Godfrey
\ 9:30 Strike It Rich
• 10 :00 Valiant Lady
K 10:15 Love of Lifes< 10:30 Search for Tomorrow* 10:45 Children's Cartoon Houi
( 11:30 As th* World Turns

J 12:00 Our Miss Brooks
i 12:30 House Party
< 1:00 The Big Payoff

1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Nite
3:00 "Hellzapoppin'*
4:30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popeye Theatre
5:45 Doug Edwards
8:00 News — Bill Johns
8 15 World of Sports4

t 6:25 Weather Today
t 6:30 Robin Hood
mm 7:00 I Love Lucya 7:30 December Bride

8:00 Burns and Allen
Vr 8 30 Talent ScoutsL 9:00 McDonald Carsy Show
a 9 30 Ida Lupino Show

10.00 News — Bill John*
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:18 "Paris Underground"

T U E S D A Y
KGNC-TV 

OuaiMl e
Today
Home
The Price la Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club #0 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance*
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
KJ FI H op
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Jim Bowie
Jane Wyman
Orel# Theatre
Dr. Hudson

9:00 Washington Square 
10:00 Masquerade Party 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Tneatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 10
7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7 :46 CBS News 
8 :00 Garry Moore 
8 :30 Arthur Godfrey 
9 :00 Cartoon Time 
9 :15 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:48 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1 :00 The Big Payoff 
1 :30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 The Edge of Night 
3:00 "Allas Mr. Twilight”
4 :30 NiCk Reye Show 
5 :00 Popeye Theatre 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7 :00 Red Skelton 
7 :30 Texas In Review 
8:00 $64,000 Question 
8 :30 State Trooper 
9:00 To Tell The Truth 
9 :30 Spike Jones Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 "Edison The Man”

W E D N E S D A Y
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

0 Today 
0 Home
0 The Price Is Light 
0 Romper Roc.n 
0 Tic Tac Dough 
0 It Could Be You 
0 Close Up 
0 Club 60 (color)
0 Phyllis O’Keefe 
5 News k  Weather 
0 Double Trouble 
5 Tennessee Ernie 
0 Matinee Theatre (color) 
0 Queen For A Day 
5 Modern Romances 
0 Comedy Time 
0 Inspector Fabian 
0 Hi FI Hop 
0 Kit Carson 
0 Honest Jess 
0 Sports 
0 News 
to Weather 
10 Susie
•0 Kraft Theatre (color)
K) This Is Your life  
10 Stage T
>0 San Francisco Beat 
10 Father Knowa Best 
>0 Ozzie k  Harriett 
0 News 
0 Weather 
O Armchair Theatre 
K) Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
(Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich*
Valiant Lady
Love of life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Croeby
The Brighter Day
8ecret Storm
The Edge of Night
"Apache Trail”
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
“ The Cisco Kd”
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got a Secret 
U. S. Steel Hour 
Arthur Godfrey 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"The Desperadoes”

10:40
10:50
12:00

Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K O TJA -r*
Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Garry Moore 
Strike it Rich 
Valaiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"Betty Co-ed”
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock 
Live Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"After Office Hours"

9:30 Cartoon Time
10:00 Big Top
11:00 Wild Bill Hickock
11:30 Public Service
12:15 Dizzy Dean
12:26 Baseball "Game of th e

Week"
3:15 News and Weather
3:30 "Little Rascals”
4:00 "Mat Time"
5:00 Billy Foust Show
5:30' The Lone Ranger
6:00 5-Star Popsicle Comedy

Party
6:30 The Buccaneers
7:00 Gale Storm Show
7:30 "SRO Playhouse"
8:00 Jackie Gleason Show
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 Last of the Mohicans

10:00 Playhouse 90

HIGH SCHOOL
l_STA' LISH EP 1897

AT ART TODAY Study at liom« In 
•par. lime. MODERN METHODS 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educators. New standard texts bur
nished. D i p l o m a  awarded Low 
monthlv payments. Our graduates 
have entered over 600 colleges and 
universities For descriptive booklet, 
ph. DR C 8689 or write American 

Bchool. Dept. P.N .. Bx 974. Amarillo.

ROY'S transfer, moving 
Give me s ring at horns 
MO 4-8161. Roy Fres.

nd naultng.cal)
CST LOUIS do your hauling. W s ars 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
838 S. Gray. Phone MO 4-380L

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial 610 4-6311 or MO 4-8266

541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texas
15A Technical Training 15A 41 Child Care 41

Radio-Television 
Training

Study and Train at home In spare 
time. Texts and new m aterial fur
nished for building TV set. VA ap 
proved. t Vet, give date of discharge. 
Write or call for Free Booklet. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

Dept. P.N. 1310 10th St.
Lubbock. Texas

BABY SITTING in my home SI *6 per 
day or 26o per hour. 616 N. Hobart 
Mrs. M L Williams

43A Carpet Service 43A
upholstery 
J. 40% off.

G. W. KIULDS errpet nd 
cleaning:. W ork guaranteed 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-83*1.

COX Bros. 2nd Hand Store. 324 8- 
Cuyler. Fishing equipment W s buy.
sell, trade anything of value.______

FOn rent tents, cots, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa Tent and 
Awni ng .  117 E.. Brown. MO 4-6641.

16 HP boat motor. |lf>0. Washers, and 
refrigerators, see us and save. Vt e 
will not knowingly be under solo. 
Pori’s* Becond Hand Store. 1215 >»#, 
W ilka. MO 4-3*8*.__________________

Twin City Auction
i W e will buy It from you or sell it for 
| you on commission. Sales every Tues. 
and Sat. Niles. 7:30 p.m.

115 Price St. MO 5-5631
1/4 -T O N  refrigerated sir conditioner 

for sale. In good condition. Call 
MO 4-7569 after 6i:in p.m.

Kirby Va tium Cleaners 
See the Newest 1957 Model

611 8. Cuyler MO 4-1

47 Plowing. Yard Work 47
FOR HALF: 17*i ft. upright PhIJco 

deep freeze. Used only 2 years. ill 
. sell for 6185. See 325 Roberts.

70 Musical Instruments 70

Spinet and Console Pianos
in brown maple, ebony, blsqus 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terms. Try our rent to
buy plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland den. Hospital

1221 WUIIston_ Mo 4-6571
FOR SALK: Blonde upright Piano 

very good condition, priced 676. 801
K. Craven.

TK eia d tf
'Vamp* » Complete Main Store" 

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Record*

18
LOUISE'S 

Hair atylin;

Beauty Shop
Jp.

1U26 S. Banks.
Beauty Shop. MO 
■K.

Open ilon d 'y B  through Saturdays. 
LOVELY Soft waves, new hair styling 

3 operators. Violeta 107 W. 'iyng.
MO 4-7191. ____ _ _________

CITY BEAUTY SHOP invites >our

ratronage. Psrm ansnts special, 
5.50 up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2246.

18
-------I po
.6670 1W

leveling, * 
fertll- ,

(T h e se  p rogram s subm it

ted by the stations th em 

selves. T h e P am pa N ew s is
not responsible fo r  program wanted^ o il  f ie l d  mechanic d.-

ch a n ges.)

19 Situation Wanted 19

YARD and "Garden plowing, 
ost hole digging barnyard 

6670.1 l*«r MO 8-5023 Alvin Reeves.
I YAR D  Garden rotary tilling, seed. 

sod. leveling Free estimates. T ed
dy Lewis. 4-6910. _

ROTOTILLING. vnrd and garden 
work. MO 4-7240 or aee Paul Ed- 
v i  i d -. 1944 0. Christy.

YARD AND GARDEN plowing Free 
estimate*. MO 5-5465.

COM PLETE van! establishment and 
service Seed, fertiliser, weed mow
ing MO 0-9629 Leroy Thornburg

United Rent-{
Tht Mahon's HtigSbor

Z T S T p c*  t j aoST A H vru j

F R ID A Y
RGITO TV 

C hannel 9
Today
Honii
The Price It Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt Earp
Big 8tory
Cavalcade Of Sports
Red Barber’s Corner
Blondie
Life of Riley
Ford Theatre
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Has had
with drilling contractor. 

10 years experience in

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
oil field engines and rigs. Can fur- 

Specializes

D E A D U N 4 
dally arcept 8at- 
editlon, when ads j _ 
noon. This is also | *  I 
ad cancellations.

2 -/4 9 *• A. M. IB
for Classified Ads 
urday for Sunday 
are taken until IS
the deadline for —  ---------------------  . „  . ,
Mainly About People Ads will be YYANTKD: man who can handle fast 
taken up to 11 a. m. daily and 4 si ndwich Job. Short hours, paid

m. Saturday for Sunday’ s edition. vacation. Apply in person. 220 X

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 
nish references. Specializes *n L#e and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur-
lloi. Climax 6c Buda and Wilson l series. Phone 4-K3 Alanreed. Texas.
r1**' ^ i ‘ l v lT h iIkCKa l l f  T p x i f 1 * l CALIFORNIA* Rose hustles, hardy in W ichita ra ils . r» xas ****-*****  tree* frt

Mole Help Wonted 2\

p.
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — l lo  p*r nos.
1 Days — 27 o per line psr day.
I Days —  tlo  par Una par day.
4 Days — l lo  par Una par day.
6 Days — lto  par Una par day.
| Days — 17o par Una par day.
T Days (or longerY l5o oar line.
Monthly ratsi *2.76 p«r Una psr 

mouth In# copy ensues).
Th# Pampa Naws win not ba ra- 

•ponslbla for m ors than ona day on 
trrors sppaartna In this tssna.

Mlnlpouro ad: tnrs# s-potnt tins*

1 Cord of Thank* 1

Hobart to Mr. Caldwell.
W A N T E D : M arried man foi general 

larm  and ranch work, 'a mile went 
ami 2 miles north ot Klngemill. 
Boone Farm.

N ATIO N AL concern has opening for 
man with knowledge of m achinery 
and farm  equipment. Married man 
: ge 30 or older preferred. Must have 
late model car. Reference# required. 
Full schooling and field training g iv
en. Helen experience advantageous : 
but not essential. Commission*, 
drawing account a lien  qualified. 
W rite, stating qualifications, ad- ' 
dree* and phone number to Harry | 
Knox. Dept. 41-9. P. O. B o* 392, 
Dallas. Tex.

evergreena. shrub*, tree*, fruit tree*, 
super giant Hiblscu* and Oladlola 
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1802 N. Ho
bart. MO 9-9661.____________

FOR T H E  G reene.t lawn In town, aak 
u* for Am m o-Pho* 16-8-8 .lame* 
Feed Store. 622 8. Cuyler. MO 5-5851 

W E ARE htadatiarters for Peat Mo**. 
Compost. Ortho-lnserticlde*. Cattle 
and Hheep Manure. Jam** Feed.

SPECIAL (HICK DAYS
June 3rd through 9th —  One hundred stroight run 
heavy chicks and 100 poundt All-In-One Krumbiei 

Regular Price $21.25 —  All for $12.95

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler MO 5 5851

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CES8POOI.8. septic tanke cleaned. 

C L. Caatesl. 1406 8. Barnea. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

SEPTIC T A N K * A C E 88 POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern
fKnitpnYent P»i!lv Insured bond 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builder*
Plumbing: Co.. 635 8. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplie* 50

JOE ISBELL
I W e wish to expTese our moat sincere

22 Female Help Wanted 22

appreciation to our many friend , and 
neighbor* who »o kindly ministered 
to u» at the time o f our sorrow in 
th* lose of our son and brother who 
died Mav 26th to Borther Jim P er-1 
kins, Skellytown Church o f Christ and (
vesUr*1 ChSrchn*of°'<Ihrlat fin "  thtlr WOMAN with machine to »*w ready 
com forting service*, also to those who ^ut aprons. Easy, profitable. Spar# 
served as Pallbearer*, and all w h ole , or  full t|m*. a 4 B  APRONS. Cald- 
kind expressions o f aym pathy meant | w(,Ui Ark

FU LL Or a’art Tim e woman with col
lege education or equivalent, able 
to meet people to explain the bene
fit* of soft water, for Interview 
phone MO 572*

W A N T E D  i W om an to work In MrrPe 
lau n d ry . Apply In person. No phone 
calls. *01 N. Slean.

FOR BALK: Double window unit 
weather stripped. 35 Inch sash. In
side and outside trim and tureen*. 
MO 4-6910.

51-A Sewing Machine Service
N E C V H l-K LN A  Sale* and Service.
• Monograming. alteration*. Button*, 

belt». 708 East Frederic MO 5-3636.

63 Laundry 63

__much to u*.
Mr. and Mr*. Bert Isbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton B. Isbell

Personal

112 00 HOURLY possible doing light 
| assembly work at home. No *x- 

■| perienc* necessary BANCO Mfg. 
I Co., 6507 W est Third, Los Angeles 

48. Calif.

M YRT’ S LAUNDRY. *ol Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things don# by hand. Ph. MO 9 .9561.

IDEAL STEAM -.AUNDltT INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wat wash. Rough dry Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4*11.

W ASHING 9c per lb. Ironing 11.6* 
doten (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 718 Malon*. Ph MO 4-8996.

I ha'e a few first mortgage Serial 8% bond* In 8100.00 

8250.00, 8500.00. and 81000.00 denominations that will ma

ture In 1994 to I SON They are being offered by Decatur 

Baptist College and their security 1* certain.

If Interested In making a secured Investment that will 

grow at the rats of 6% per year, please call or writ*

Eugene Brand -
First Baptist Church 
Skellytown, Texas 
Phone Vinewood, 8-2457

i

1 nt
W E M AKE KEYS 

Addington * W estern Store 
8. Cuyler MO 4-1161

23 Mole or Female Help 23 64 Cleoning & Tailoring 64

Special Notice*
LU CILLE'S Bath Clinic, 

steam baths. Swedish massage.
E. Brown. MO 9-9066.

Reducing, H B l H

T H U R S D A Y
h Gn c t v

(f la n n e l •
Today
Home
The Price I* Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could B* You 
Cloaa Up 
Club 90 (color)
Phyllis O’Keef*
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi FI Hop
Honest Jesa
Sports
News
Weather
TBA
NBC News 
People's Choice 
Tennessee Emi*
Lux Video Theatre (color)
Oroucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Arrow
News

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS New*
8 00 Garry Moore 
B :30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:80 Aa the World Turns 
12:00 Our Mia* Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:80 Bob Croaby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 The Edge of Night 
3:00 "Hellahip Morgan”
4 :30 Nick Reye Show 
5 :00 Popeye Theatre 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6 :00 News —Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Beat the Clock 
7:00 Mr. Adams and Eve 
7:80 Schlitz Playhouse 
8 :00 Telephone Time 
8:30 Zane Grey Theatre 
9 :00 The Lineup 
9 :30 Person to Person 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 "Spiral Staircase”

S A T U R D A Y
KGNC-TV 

Channel •

8 00 Kit Carson 
8 30 Hopalong Cassidy 
9 :00 Fury
9 :30 Soap Box Derby Workshop 
9:45 Off To Adventure 

10:00 Christian Science 
10:15 Living Word 
10:30 Detective Diary 
11:00 Industry On Parade 
11:15 Leo Durocher Warmup 
11:30 Major League Baseball

Milwaukee Vs. Pittsburgh 
2 :00 Western Cavaliers 
2:30 Bowling Time 
3:30 Panhandle Bam Danes 
4 30 Ozark Jubilea 
5 :00 Cotton John 
5 :30 People Are Funny 
6:00 Perry Como (color)
7 :00 Jerry Lewis Show 
8 :00 The Marriage
8 30 Hit Parade
9 :00 Whlrly Birds 
9:30 Lawrence Welk

10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 

"Stagecoach”
12 00 Sign Off

K FI) A TV 
Channel 19

7:50 Captain Kangaroo 
7 :15 Cartoon Tim* 
a on Uttia Rascals 
* so Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
9:00 Susan s Show

>pen Sunday. June 2. Price* remain 
► am* 20c and 35c. H ours: 1 p.m. to 
1(1 u m. Under same management. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Johnaon Fhoi * 
4592 or 4121. Letor*.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed. June 5 7:30— Study
and exam ination.
Thursday, June 6, 7:30— FC 
leg  rees.

W elcom e. M cm btri urged to

TRAC H E RS or Substitute teachers, a 
Marshall sir d inlly owner enter
prise has interesting Kiimmer vaca
tion position In W ool T n a i  Guar
anteed income If you qualify, with 
opportunlt ” to earn up to 91*00 for 
zummer depending on length «*f v a 
cation. for immediate local interview 
ph. MO 4-4l27_on June 1 or 2.

EXPKRIENCKD sales people noodi I 
for local depat mm-ui BtQVt, shoe man or « lot bin* mail, plot ** ( 
iadlea. good salary, paid vacation, 
give pant experience write box 76.

_ Pampa New*.
MAKK 120 DAILY. Sell luminous 

nameplate.*. Free Samples. \N rite 
Reeves Co.. Attleboro, Mans.

HAVE YOU a double-breast suit? 
Make single-breast of It st Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foeter. M Q 4 -47H,

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Itepalred-Upholstered. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
529 8. Cuyler. MO 4-**9*.___________

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT ft SOLD 

19 S Cuyler____  PI,on* MO 8-6648
Brummett's Upholstery

191) Aloock Dial MO 4-7661
MacDonald Furniture Co

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31 >i* s. C u rley  Phon# m o  «-«52i
Visitors
attend.

Bob Andls. W . M.
FOR A L L  Electrical 

Ira call MO 4-4711#
Electric. Strawberry

pairs c 
Plains

DON S USED FURNITURE
r  l i f t  Alcock w *  nuy A 9*11 C**d Vum ltur*1, 1223 Alcock. Phnns MO 4-46SI

5 Beautiful Austrian 
Pines From Nebraska

$20 Value Only $ 1 5
SEE OUR FINE SHOWING OF ROSES

BUTLEI NlJRSERY
1802 N . H obart M O 9-9681

Ratliff. • »  w  *■<»•"■
,  a n o t h e r

LARGE AUCTION
O I L F I Z L D  T R U C K I N G  

E Q U I P M E N T
T R U C K *  —  T R A I L E R S  —  T R A C  
T O R *  —  R A M P S  —  P I C K U P *  -  
C A R 8  —  R A D I O  E Q U I P M E N T  —  
O F F I C E  M A C H I N E S  A N D  E Q U I P 
M E N T  —  O I L F I E L D  M A U L I N G  A U -  
T H O R I T I E S  —  S H O P  E Q U I P M E N T  

Q U I T T I N G  B U S I N E S S  
C A S E  B R O S .  T R U C K I N G  C O N -  

T R A C T O R S .  I N C .
10 T R U C K S  *2 T R A I L E R S

G A I N E S V I L L E .  T E X A S  
E Q U I P M E N T  V A L U E D  I N E X C E S S  

O F  *350.000.00
Cane Brother* are quitting bueinesn 

and have comm issioned u* to sell 
their entire fleet of equipm ent to
gether with the accsesories and o f
fice equipment. This Is an oppor
tunity to purchase some fine equip
ment at your price. Each piece will 
be sold to the highest bidder w ith
out minimum or reservation.. 

W E D N E S D A Y .  J un e  12. 1t57
10:00 A  M ( C . S . T . )
Inspection date J un e  3, 1057 unti l  the 
T i m e  of isle.
There are 30 trucks and 32 trailers 

offered in this sale. This equipment I 
is valued in excess of 13,*>0,000.00 
and includes 1954, 1955 and 19.')6
models. Also offered are 6 'A-ton 
pickups and 4 19.>6 ('hevrolet sedans, 
radio equipment, shop equipment 
and o ffice  furniture and machines. 

Permit No. *2733 — Texas-Oklahom a ; 
Texas - Colorado - Utah -  Montana 
W yom ing Interstate.

Permit NO. 5111 Texas Intrastata — 
State wide

Permit No. 10334 — Oklahoma Intra
state — state wide.

Many other Items too numerous to 
mention.

For complete list of equipment, con
tact auctioneer.

Another Auction Conducted by 
WAYNE COOK 

ASSOCIATES, Inc.
" T h «  N a t i o n ’* L eadi ng Auct i oneer *' ’ 
5523 D y e r  Street  Sui te 208 Br o wn  Bldg 
Daila*.  T e x a s  Phone E M  3-3388
If you are not on our  mai l i ng list, 

tend name and address.

WE WILL PAY 10c
PER POUND FOR CLEAN 

COTTON RAGS 

No Jeans, Khakis, Wooleni, 
Rayons.

PAMPA NEWS

34 Radio Lob 34 68 Household Good* 68
SW E E T 'S  TV & RADIO SERVICE 

TV Call* 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.'26 W, Brown Phon* Mi) 4-6464
RADIO 4k T K L E V lhii I . i.-imii xervloe 

on any make or model. 10 to X55L 
eavlna* on tubae and parte. A n
tenna* installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. M ontgv.m-rr Ward 
k  Company. Phone MO 4-6681-

For Keilaoi* r y  Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV  SERVICE 

>44 W. Foeter________Phone MO 4 o i l
TV Applionce & Service

106 8. Cuy l e r ________Ph. MO 4-4749
C&M TELEVISION

.104 TV. Foeter______ Phon* MO 4-9111
Your Dealer

ADMIRALTY
* E  RV I C E — A L L  M A K E *  

2 - W A Y  R A D I O

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
917 8. Barn as MO 4-2251

RKPO8 SK8 8 ED TV «  waak. Ftra- 
•tona Stora. 117 8. Cvjrlar. Phona MO 4*3191

YOU 8 A VKD for rarpata from wall 
to wall, preserve them well, he on 
on the hall. Upe Chartlar’a Carpet 
and I’ phol tery Cleaner. Pampa 
Furniture Store.

FOR SALK laftrge baby bed complete, 
high-rout h combination chair, all 
for l?J5, Kea 332 Hunaet Drive, MO-
4 -2127._______________

McLa u g h l in  fu rn itu re
105 S. Cuyltr  ̂ Phona MQ 4-4901

Newton Furniture Store
S0» W. Foeter MO 4-6791
12-FOOT 2-door Frl*ld*!r* 21(9 »r, 

with trade. Paul Croaaman Co. 108
__N. Rueaall.^ _  ________
CDRANLINRRfl baoomaa a reality 

when ou use CK. tier’ * Carpet and 
IJpholstery Cleaner. Pampa KurnU 
ture.

CAJ PK T CITY. 300 W. Fo«ter. MO- 
5-3535. All wool carpet. $7.95 ^anl. 
Tweed VlecoH« $2.95 per y rrd .__

20 NEW LISTINGS
Walnut night stand $7.50; Love seat 

■ Studio Couch $9.50; Day Bed with 
hniater* $29.50; Two blonde Mep- 
tablen *19.50 a&ch. Magic Chef ga?* 
range $59.50. Square tub Maytag
washer $59.50. Maiutgony ileak 19.50; 
W hite Painted b<»ok caag $9.50; Ma- 
1 ogany drum table $7,50; Three 

j piece bedroom suite $39.50. Phllco
radio and 3 speed record player
$49 50; I » v e  Ser.t Studio (.19.50; 
Five piece Chrome dinette $29.50;
Drop leaf kit. table with built-in 
drawers $29.50. Drexell Pine desk 
and chair $49.50. Four piece wal
nut bedroom suite $29.50. 4 piece 
W alnut suite $59.50; 2 planter table 
lamps $7.50 each ; Walnut Vanity 
and Poster oed $29.50. I*awn coffee 
table $19.50.

Good U9#d Furni ture
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

4 0  T r o n t f e r  &  S t o r a g e  4 0  n o  n  cu y ier  m o  «* i62i
I BK tlKNTLK, l>» kind, to that ex pen- 

Ive Carpet. Clean it with Blue 
AUstre. Pampa Hardware Co.

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract and Repair Work. Joe’s 

Plumbing. MO 4-866b. Joe Stembridge.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DK8 MOORB TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Taynt Heat 
320 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38
SI’ I ^ Y  Palntln* Commercial, reilrten- 

tiaT r^of ana oil field. All work 
guaranteed. Russell Vernon. Ph.
MO 4-$*84.______________ ______________

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 5 
F. K. Dyer. «0o N. Dwight

*6204.

i-'ampa Warenousa & Transfer
Moylnx with C ar. Everv-wlier*

117 F. Tyn* Phon* MO 4-4291

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A —
69 Miscellaneoui tor Sale 69

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 611) 6. Glll**pl*. MO 4-7222

TRASH Barrel* II.6ft each. Al.n 1*16 
factory-built electric walk-in re
frigerator for self. 1515 Alcock St. 
Skinner’ s Garage.

13 Businas* Opportunists 13
MOTEL

Ow-'er
.24 R.

doing good busIneAR for •*!•. 
has other business. Inquire 

Brown.

15 InsfrucHon 15
HIGH SCHOOL 

DIPLOMA
New home study high school oourae 
enables you to finish high school in 
your spare time Prepare for the bet
ter Jobs. Write for high school bulle
tin. No obligation.
N ATIO N AL JhOAlE FTUDY *rH O O L  

Dept. r .N .. lain inth nt.
Lubbock. Texas

FINISH High Bchool u  school
st borne. Fpere time. Books turn 
lalied. Dlploms ew s.d ed  Ftsrt 
where you left school. W rite Colum 
bia Bchool* Box 1614. Amarillo. Tax.

A FEW FACTS 
ABOUT TV TROUBLES
Chance* Ara Your TV W ill 
Fail Thraa Time* Thi* Yaar.

40 Set* W ill Fall Today

YOU CAN GET
Expert Service 

Reliable Service 
Guaranteed Service

Dial MO 4-8464 
TV Call* $S.OO 9a.m. to 9 p.m.

SWEETS TV and RADIO SERVICE
223 W rit Brown

LET THE 
HOUSE DOCTOR 

SOLVE YOUR 
REPAIR 

PROBLEMS!

S P E C I A L !
L IM IT E D  T IM E  O N L Y

230 LB. DOUBLE COVERAGE 
"TITE-ON" ASPHALT

ROOF SHINGLES
TOP QUALITY RUBEROID BRAND

OUR 
SPECIAL 

SALE
PRICE PERSQUARE

A L L  C O L O R S  IN C L U D E D

INSTALLATION AND MATERIAL 
CAN BE FINANCED OUR EASY 

PAYMENT PLAN

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

"Th* Pn*t Office I* Arroa* lh* Rtr**t From I’a”



OA Piano Tuning 70Ai 103 Real Ettare fov Sate 103 103 Real Estate tor Sale 1031 103 Real T03 1103 Real Estate For Sale 1031114 Trailar Houses
1A--NO TUN1NO & repairing. Daniils 
Comer. 31) year* in Border Call 
Bl< 3-7053. Borger. Taxaa.

B E. Ferrell, Agency
109 N t rout UO l - U l l  or MO 1-7555 8*<6

3-BEDROOM brick, aouhla garage, 
bath and 1/4 MO 5-5175 or MO 4- Smoll Down Payment

.1 large modern room s $2260. /
W ILI. SELL, low equity In 3-bedroom  M554— 4*-ft.. J-bedroom  trailer _houae.

home. See after 5:30 and on week

1 1 4 | 4 8 t h
Y ear

T H E PAM PA D A ILY  MEWS
SUNDAY. JUNE 2, 1957 27

endn. 10*1 Prairie Drive.
1 mile nortn of Skellytown. See Q. I 
R. Lockhart. V I-83443.

1 Bicycles — - 8-ROOM duplex, 3 rooms furnished. 6 
/  I | unfurnished 3-room furnished house!

3 bedroom and 1 large garages on W ILL SELL mv qulty In J-bedroom  1554 M ODEL 15 ft. Travelita house
1033 S.

OOD USED Bikes. Nice selection of 
sixes. Convsnlent terms. B. K. liood- 
rlclr Store. 108 S. ,̂’uyler.
1 ROLL'S BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
Mew and usad parts (ni. all makss. 
Re-built bikes tor sale or trade. 
131 S. Cuyler. MO 4-242U.

s J130 
-5780.

80 per month. A IOJ N. Paulkne<-tn back, 'ncoma
real buy. MO r>_ ________________

NICE 5-room house, 3 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen on 
Terrace. Hale by owner. MO 9-9*80.

I  ̂ JAMESON Real Estate corner lot ll.ono will handle home, garage and cellar
‘ ’  ,|q  .  . . . I  3 large brick homes, well located Dwight. MO 4-3639

1 will take smaller houaa on deal. 2 BEDROOM house for sal# on four

trailer. Modern. See Manager Para. 
Trailer Court. East lltw ay *0.

Havs buyers for 3-bedroom home, o n , , ,  2 and I bedrooms not listed. h i o ^ f t ^ l o t s  and'garage, P r ic e '117001 1 1 1
MO I -  • "  1■mall down payment.

LOTS FOR SALE 
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CABE, Real Estate **n> h r. m o  1 -997*
42* Crest St. MO 4-72551 GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY

Grass Lands 113

__________ _____  J. E. Rice Real-Estate
reads & io«a. 75 712 N. Somerville

.------ ■-------- -— ——- Phone MO 4-2301TKAAS Grown Sorghum Airuuin seed „  .
available now Call Toylor-Kvan* *0 . '*• Moved

LARGE 3 - Bedroon brick. double 
Carpet* throughout. Patio, j

76

fur-

■
garage.
FrH2U*r H.i.lii ion M( > * 361 >

llOOM nouae with new modern 
furniture for anle by ownar. 2121 
Hamilton. MO 4-2308. _____

>'arm Store. DKak# 2-5528, Amarillo, 
rr«kaa.

. 3-room modern 
nlshed house SHOO.

Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached ga- 
rage. Beech St. Was $16,500 now 

gQ $ to. 400.
___ _ W ill take 4 or 5 room house on new

3 bedroom brick 4 blocks Senior 
High.

For quick sale 4-room modern, targe 
garage, wan $3,000 Now $2150.

For quick sale. 1111 Christine. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, carpeted living room
and dining room, central beat, r u g  F O L L O W I N G  P R O P E R T Y_ double garage was $11,500 now m l  r U U U W i n V I  r R W r u u  I 

machine or calculator by day, week | $12,400.

Pats
TROPICAL Kish. Goldfish, fish and ! 

bird supplies, underwater plants. 
The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

14 Office, Store Equipment 84
RUNT late model typewriter, adding

»tl

FOR LEASE 
or SALE

G.K. Trucking Co. on W. 
Brown St.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-Bedroom and ften home, central 
heating, refrigerated air condition
ing. b a  ' h and 3 /., carpeted 
throughout, many bullt-lns, good
north location.

FOR INFORMATION PHONE

MO 9-9875

P ern  O. 7.«k, Claut i t u l  K «tat. 
407 N West MO 4-641S

105 L o t * 103

FOR L E A S E : 480 acre* gra.aland In 
W heeler County. W indmill and cor
ral. Call 4*83 at Lefom , Texan.

I 16  A u t o  K e o a n  ( a a r a q e *  1 1 A

16 LOTS 
$500 to $1,000

John I. Bradley

FOR SALE
NATIONAL Ca»h Reglrter. Ju»i like garage. North Hl'arkw eatVier 1886?! 2  1 3  a c r e s  On B o t q c f

U. Somerville. Nice 3 bedroom carpeted living room H ig h w a y ,  w ith  2  h o u s e s .

or month. Trt-Clt; 
CompanyL 3 bedroom, carpeted living room

rn on « m u  5-D14U __| and 1 bedroom, panel ray heating,

new. see at 621 S. Somervlll

86 A Baby Chicks 86-4
100 STRAIGH T run heavy chicks and 

100 I he. All 1 i One Crumbles" all 
for $12.95. James Feed Store.

•7 Trailers

and dining room, nice drapes, VU1 
baths, large garage, Willlston $14,500 I

Nice 5 Room furnished, with1 
garage 4 blocks of Sr. High' 

___ Good buy.
0 1  I-Bedroom . 2 baths, attached garage,

2 blocks Senior High, good buy. 
$786 down. Nice two bedroom. Neal 

a 1 Road

Large nearly new 4 bedroom on S.
Hobart. E xtra large living room, 
carpeted, den. 2 baths, double ga
rage, 75x300 ft. lot.

Largo 5 room houMe newly decorated, 
double garage Near Woodrow' Wil- 
hoii School. $6,300. $1800 down.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on Willie* 
ton. Ceramic tile bath, utility room, 
well arranged, well built and good 
sized rooms Blue grass lawn, nice FOR SALE or trade: Drive In cafe In 
shrubbery, 316,000.

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. Can
be used as 3 bedrooms and den 4>r 2 1 1 2  
bedrooms and beauty parlor. $11,500

FRONT END Service WTieei balanc
ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at
310 W Ktngsmill. Russell’ s Oarage. 

B IL LY  DANIELS GARAGE 
Porcelatniz*. Muffler Service. Tune-up 
111 B. Craven ______________ MO 5-4031

Mason-Rich Garage
Fun. Up, g .n .ra io r , .tarter .arvloa.
_828 S Hobart MO 9-9341._________ _

HUK1LL A SON
___  1 B .a r  Front End and Servloa

L a r g e  corner lot 17th and Dogwood I1 6 W  Foe ter  Phone MO 4*111
Paved on 2 aide.. MO 4-2144 If You Can’ t stop. Don't Start!

r r .  KILLIAN BROS., MO 9-9841
Braka and Winch Service___

JENKINS GARAGE ft MOTOR CO. 
good location MO 4-3250. 14* j w * <Wmta * " d ° * rU f°M O 's-ilT *

"3  TTT

120 Automobiles for Solo 120
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

*10 W . F o .ter  Phone *-46t*
JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO. 

W e Buy. Sell and Trade

124 Tiroe, AcceesoHet 124
Cor Air-Conditioners

Wardaire's "Town & Country" 
Control maintains any temper-

•— ~ - oTaTOrr-MoroR*co,° Iatur# y °u select 00 matter how
Studebaker — t a le .  — Sarvloe  

200 g. B row n  St. MO 4-S418
fast
With

or slow you're drivina. 
Wardaire "Robotnal"

124 Tires, Accessories 124 unit, you get uniform, trouble 
^^.jfree refrigeration for maxi-

J U S T  W 1ST Of L iM A R  S C H O O L  
Move Ins Allow ed  

-*v 218*/- N orth Rueeell 
, MO 4-7311

106 Business Property

Farms - Ranches Body Shops 117

89 Wanted to Buy

J0x4-FOOT trailer. 2-wheel with
good tires. See 1109 B South liobait. .
MO 6-4136. 27 foot, 58 model house trailer will

i -W H E E L  Trailer for .ala. S .a  at “ »  * bedr<x,m h o u .. or r ..l -
IU5 H. Faulkner. <1enc* ,oU ----------- ------------- 100 f t  lot North Hobart. Good buy

8 9  YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

w a n t  t o  b u y  u.ed lumber 2x4a C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MU 24,1,4 d° Ub‘* Wln,l0W- P »on . MO 4-J7*l 105 N. W ynM

pick- D*rge 2 bedroom furnished. 2 car g a 
rage. S. Faulkner. $850 down 

laarge 2 bedroom. S. Hide. good terms. I 
W ILL BUY setting hanties. See H. C. Rooming house, close In. Priced right!

Kuykendall. MO 5-5063. Oootf t m i .
\V'ANT to buy good Tulsa truck winch One of the beet Motels on Highway 

else 21 or 23. Please Call MO 4-3717. 60. Good terms.
Good 320-acre farm, fair im provt-

90 Wanted to Rent 90 'n,*n,’, Ha)f ml N«»r p»">p»
n r r  f  2-Bedroom «ear Senior High, $7,500.

COUPLK witl one child desires to J-Bedroom. washhouse and garage, 
rent 2-bedroom unfurnished house. large lot. E. Craven. $1,000 will
Call MO 6-5752 or MO *-9428____handle.

W ILL PAY 6 months rent in advarce 1-Bedroom and den In Fraser addition 
for desirable house with large bed- j $12,000.
rooms and garage. Call MO 4-1728. ’ Nice 2-bedroom house. N. Wells.

ALSO FOR SALE:
My home at 1101 

N. Starkweather. 8 room*, 
double garage anil utility 
room

Coll
G. E. GRONINGER

8 room unfurnished house and 3 room o ACRES 5 miles east o f M cLean, on , k«nn*_e_ A <4alva*e B ow erfurnished house on com er lot. Extra Highway 66. 40 acres cultivation. 40 p in n e r s  Garage & Salvage, Borger
nice location $6,000. acres In pasture. Contact George

Duplex, close In. Can be used as one Clemmons. Box 424, Lefors Tex.
fam ily home. $4800. •w—

100 ft. corner lot on rc. Duncan $2600. 1 13 P rO pB ftV  t o  0 9  M o v e d  113

MO 4-4694

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

M rt. B u rl L a w tt r ,  MO 9-98*5 
Mr*. Haler. K e lley , MO 4-7188 
Q uentin W illlam a, MO 8-5034

R A N T E D  TO HUY: Good need p!< 
uu. *. loti or ‘/4-ton Ion* wheel oxae. 
MO 5-4188

FOR SA LE : Bv Owner: 4 Room m od -,, 
ern houae. waeh hour* and garage, j I 
Storm cellar. 4 lota. 919 Gordon. MO. 

4-87511.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92"  Two dandy 3-bedroom brteke, Fraaer\T. •^Jlllnw ___

SLEEPING rooms. Complete sarvlce 
by weak 01 month. 301 W. Vostar. 

H ill,on Hotel MO 4-13*8.
6 e DR60M  for rent. 513 N Ruaeelf.

>Utilde entrance MO h-51 h4 
BEDROOM suitable for 2 l»oys. 212 N

Faulkner. MO 4-2341 or
oys. 21 
MO 4-1$248.

addition, good >uye.
Good Income property close In. 

Tour Listings Appreciated 
Other Good IJstlngs

1252 FT.
of Central heater floor space. In 
this 3 bedroom brick home, great 
big living room, kitchen with sep

arate dining nook, baths, hard
wood floors, closets galore a n d  
and garage. Use your Ol loan now 
Open House 2 til • p m..

211$ N. Banks
Other Times 618 N. tum ner. tee 

Elsie Straughan. Dure Homee 
Representative

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

FOR SALK to be moved (now  vacant) 
5 room modern house, built-in porch 
new hot water heater, floor furnace, 
blinds throughout. $3000. Call T . 
G. Ortfves. MO 4-3982.

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete auto
m otive and radiator service.

See Your Dealer For
Cool Summer Driving

Autom otive
Air-Conditioning

Distributed

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-46191

H. R. Thompson 
Ports and Supply

MO 4.4844312 W . KINGSMILL

114 Trailer Houses 114

120 Automobiles 120
C C. M EAD USED CAR LOT 
Tllgglns Camp Trailer For Sale

SIS E. Brown MO 4-47*1
PAMPA USED CAR LOT

’55 4-Door Falrlana
SOI N. CuylerNEW AND USED TR A ILE R S 

Bank Rata*
BEST TRAILER SALES

116 W Wilke Ph. MO 4-118$
1954 Model 25 ft. Travelita house 

trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam - 
pa_Trailer_Court,_Eaet H l-w ay 60.

FOR SA LE : 1 extra nice 36-foot 2-
bedroom house trailer with kitchen ___________________________ ________ ______
and bath for only $2500.00. May be WE PA T Cash for good clean cars, 
seen at W hite House Lum ber Com- j Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 1200 
pany. across from the Post Office. Aloock, fo r g e r  Highway. MO 6-6106.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth
106 N Mallard_______Phona MO 4-4664
:3 BUICK :-d oor  hardtop Riviera. Rad 

and white, lynaflov power brakes, 
radio and heater. T. C. Keys, Skelly
town. VI 8-2320.

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pompo't Exclusive Car Air

Phone m o  5-54*1 j Conditioning Sales & Service

imum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime. 
INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Typa

$315.00 5395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
125 Boats & Accessories 12S
BOAT Repairing. *11 makes and mod

el*. Plaetlc ai d Ilbrerlaea. All width*
Casey Boat Shop. MO_4-3035. ____

WE iiA V E  the Evlnruda outboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawklne AppU- 
inre Store. 848 W F^etar MO -4-6341 

DTFOOT" Arkansas Traveler utility 
boat and trailer with 15-hp Johnson 
motor. See at Gulf Wholesale. 501
W . Atchiaon. MO 4-2*11.____

J GOOD Cnetrm made boat* for sale. 
Fibersrlane bittom . Prired for quick 
salr. Corner Kingsmill and PurvL
ance St. O'Rannon. _______

FOR SALE 7'/, h.p. outboard motor 
: i good condition. filC N. Banka. 
MO 4-8102.___________________

127 Airplane tor Sale 129
i ONE-FIFTH interest In Aronlca Chief 
j airplane in Atlan Flying Club. Bob 

Price MO 4-7815.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

W. M. L A N E  R E A L T Y  
ft S E C U R IT IE S  

50 Years in Panhandle
F O R  H A L E : Nearly new home. 2-bed- III  W Foster. Ph. MO 4-3*41 or 9-9504 

t?S !2 * .“ d d.V . .  1S07 N' P'kUlkner. w lL l fS E L L  niv equity In L> bedroom 
81700 down, 171.24 month. Shown by ^ome garage and cellar. 103* S 
appoin tm ent. Call MO 4-2391. I Dwight. M O 4-2*19.

93 Room and Board
ROOM and Board in privata home. 

Call MO 4-8860

95 Fumiihod Apartments 93
NICE * room apartment, newly dec- 

orated apa^m ent. Private bath. 
Mila paid. Adult# only.. 825 W Wilks 

frl KN’ ISHED apartment* $b and ap 
weekly. Bill* paid. See Mra. Muetck 
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6-6606 

t fllo lC E  Apart nif-n’ . couple only Rilla 
,>aid. Reference required. MO 4-7460. 

LARGE 2-room furnished apartment. 
Carpeted. garage. private bath.
AdulU onlv MO 4-2701. ____

i  K' *< »M furnished apartment. Pr ivate 
Blfle Paid. 1309 K Frederic 

Ci > AN 2 Room T'r i\ itt• h*th dentle- 
man only. $40 Bills, paid. 1202 Chrla- 

e. M6 --------tine. 4-1810.

97 Furnished Houigs 97
8-ROOM mod* rn houae Refrigeration. 

Apply Tom s Plate on N. Frederic. 
Miami Highway

MV 5 ROOM home, furnlebed. Air 
Conditioned, it** < *hrt»itner see ~mll 
Day Sunday and Monday, 

i ROOM modern furnished houae. Bills 
Paid. Rea 521 8. .Somerville

9B Unfurnished Hows a* 91
FOR RENT* 2 Bedroom unfurnished 

houae. Outside City limits on pave
ment MO 4-7076

8 BEDROOM modern unfurnished 
houae. plumbed for washer. MO* 
4-2982_____________________________

103 Raal Estate For Sola 103
Booth & Potriek Reol Estate

MO « 1**1 MO 4-3503

Y O U R  T R IP 'S  M O R E FU N  
W H EN  Y O U R  C A R  R U N S  

R IG H T , D R IV E  A  B E T T E R  C A R

K ea rly •tllti.
Nice 2-bedroom Garage Fraaer sddl 

tlnn 17*60 $1**0 down 
Lovely 3-bedroom near Senior High. 

81$.$$*
Lota, commercial and residential.

new 2-bedroom. 
Very good buy.

Wells St.

FOR SALE
6-ronfp modern, large garage $660$ 
f t 500 rash. $76 $0 per month. Ne loan 
•xoense.

• John I. Bradley
314S N. H i,...II Phon* MO 4 7*21

L. V GRACE REAL ESTATE
101 K. Foster

MO 9-9608 ______ MO 5-5CJ6
6W N E R  Leaving Town. W ill »Hi my 

6-room home, living room and hall 
carpeted, double garage with stor
age *:>a • .r*\ M O  4-2464._

1 4 2 0  F T .
of central-heated floor spare In this 
hti-k hon e. Has bath and •*. t bed
room*, large living room, a family 
room off kitchen If voti need lota 
of room for your $$ be sure and see 
this

USE YOUR Gl LOAN 
Open House 2 til 6 p.m. Doily

2115 N. BANKS
Ot her  T i m t i .  118 N.  Sumner

s$$

Elsie Straughan
Durohomet Representative

56 Buick Special
4 door Sedan, Radio, heater, white 
well tires, standard shift, local 
one owner car.

55 Buick Special
4 door Sedan, radio, heater, white 
wall tires, dynaflow

55 Buick Special
2 door hard top, radio, heater, 
dynaflow, white wall tires.

53 Mercury
2 door hard top, radio, heatar

53 Pontiac
2 door hardtop, radio, heatar

53 Buick Special
2 door hard top, radio, haater, 
Dynaflow

53 Buick Super
4 door Sedan, radio, heater, dyna
flow

52 Olds 88
2 door Sadan, radio, heater, white 
wall tires.

52 Buick Special
2 door radio, heater, dynaflow

51 Chevrolet
2 Door

50 Olds 98
4 Door

50 Studebaker
4 Door

50 Chevrolet
2 Door

50 Ford
Pickup

52 GMC
Vk Ton

$ 2 0 9 5
$ 1 8 4 5
$1895
$ 1 0 4 5
$ 1 0 4 5

$ 9 9 5
$ 1 0 4 5
$ 6 9 5
$ 6 4 5
$295
$ 2 2 5
$325
$ 2 2 5
$ 3 4 5
$ 5 4 5

*Te*  ^'kms Ri HCK CO.
123 N. GRAY ST. TEL MO 4-4677

STARTING TODAY
NORTH CREST

O ne Full Month O f Dazzling Beauty A nd  A  H ost Of

F R E E !  V A LU A BLE PRIZES F R E E !
SEE

"TH E BRIDAL HOME" FOR JUNE
1145 S E N E C A  L A N E

Ladies, Register FREE For M ajor Prize Each Week 
A New and D ifferent Drawing Each Week —  Register O ften A s You Like

J U S T  A  FEW  O F  T H E  P R IZ E S  O F F E R E D :
WOMAN'S COMPLETE WARDROBE...........by Franklin's Ready-to-Wear
DIAMOND BRIDAL PAIR OF RINGS _____by Zale's Jewelers of Pampa
HUGE SUPPLY OF FOOD EACH W E E K ........................by Furr Food Stores
RADIO AND WEDDING REGISTER........................by Radio Station KPDN
LARGE GROUP PO R TR A IT ...................................................by Call's Studio
G. E. DELUXE COFFEE MAKER ........................by White's Stores, Inc.
G. E. AUTOMATIC W AFFLE-BAKE....... ............... by Monarch Hdw. Co.
ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC TO ASTER.......................... by Malone Pharmacy
Bell 8r Howell 8mm No. 220 Movie Camera . . .  by Hertner's Camera Store

Other Special Awards for Oldest and Youngest Bride
r.

//•

FIRST
PRIZE

Awarded 
8:00 P.M. 
Tonight

HERE'S A SAMPLE 
OF HOW YOU CAN 

SAVE ON TEX 
EVANS BUICK Co's

COMPLETE PACKAGE BUICK DEAL

1957 BUICK SPECIAL $
4 DOOR HARDTOP SEDAN

Dynaflow, Radio, Heater, Deluxe Wheel, Foamtex Seat*, Easy-Ey# 
Glass, Safety Group, Wheel Discs, Windshield washers. Clock, Over- 
iiz« 7:fl0xlB White Tire*, Dual Exhaust, Custom Trim Upholstery,
White and Black.............................................................................................

AliSO TAX, TITLE. AND LICENSE INCLUDED

SEE HOW YOU CAN SAVE NOW AT

« , * * * » * »  TEX EVANS BUICK Co.
123 N. Grey MO 4-4677

'TH E B R ID A L H O M E" Is Open Today and Daily Until 8:00 p. m
«

E lab o rate ly  Furnished By W hite S to re s jn c .
R a d ian t A nd  B eau tifu l D isp la y s By Z a le 's  Jew elers of P am p a, and Fran k lin s

See Am erica's M ost Beautifu l Bridal Gown and A ccesso rie s-----
Latest Styles o f Women's Fashions -  Jewels -  Silver Appliances, Etc.

Visit "The Bridal Home" Daily for New Thrills — Register Free Each Visit
BRIDES OF ALL AGES— Even You Who Celebrate Your Golden Anniversary —  Will Love ''The Bridal Home" 
Just As Much As The "Bride-To-Be" —  And In North Crest You May Own the Home You Have Always Wanted 
—  Size, Design, Colors, Built-In Features —  Year-Round Air Conditioning, Gas or Electric Kitchens —  At A

Price You Can Afford!

30 YEARS TO PA Y-FH A  or VA OR TRADE YOUR OLD HOME
MANY DIFFERENT MODEL HOMES OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Help Us Find The O ldest Bride - Youngest Bride - Bride With Most Children 
Bride Married For Longest Tim e and A ll Brides-To-Be! Register Free Today

-A T -
"THE BRIDAL HOME" In Ever-Growing NORTH CREST 

Let Us Prove You Con Own Your Own Home Cheaper Than Paying Rent
! HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

"Making Home Ownership Possible For AH"NOUTHCREST 
MO 9 9342

HUGHES BLDG 
MO 4-3211
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LEVINE'S 
Ladies Padded

48th
Yea r

100% Nylon
PANELS 
& TIERS $
•  DECORATOR 

COLORS

BRAS
•  A A  B CUPS
#  SIZES:

32 to 36

LEVINE'S
MEN’S TW ILL W O RK  | IQ-Oz Canvas Work! Turkey Feather

TAN , GREY 
$2 VALUE

GLOVES
4 P a ir

PILLOWS
Large Size 

Stripe Tick

l / l

l / l

VI

i

SUMMER CLEARANCE

LADIES

DRESSES
#  Cottons, Linens
#  Rayons
#  1 & 2-Pc. Styles
#  Values to $20.00

$ 3

M E N 'S  C O W B O Y

BOOTS
Fancy Patttems 
Size* 6-12 
Black £  Brown 

i Compare at $16.98

Dream World

Pillows
B Allergy Free 
9 Plump & soft 
» Washable

Ladies Broadcloth

BRAS
2 For

LEVINE'S 
Ladies and Girls

BLOUSES
Broadcloth 
Size* 32-38

Sheffield Steel 
CARVING

Knife
SETS

N EW  C A R D IG A N  S T Y L E
MOUTON FUR

CO ATS
DYED PROCESSED 
MOUTON LAMB 

t Shorty Style % Black 
) First Quality

Men's Dacron Blend Summer

SUITS
i CREASE 

RESISTANT 
i VALS TO 35.00

$1900
2 PANTS SUITS

GOLDEN LAME 
SKIRT & BLOUSE
C o o rd in a te

#  2-PIECE STYLE
•  METALLIC YARN
REG. $ ^ ? 9 9
$18.95
Value

L A Y A W A Y  FOR $1.00

Steel Chaise

LOUNGE
I W eatherproof

Awning cover pad 
I Use Levine’s Free 

Layaway

Ladies Nylon

PANTIES 
3 Pair

MEN’ S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT 
SHIRTS $
O  NYLON 
•  COTTON

Step On Garbag

PAILS $
•  LARGE SIZE ^
•  COLORS

Plastic Garment

BAGS
Holds 16 
Garments

TEE-VEE

PILLOWS
•  REG. $2.98 

VALUE

Kiddies Summer
PLAY 
WEAR
•  VALS TO 2.98

MEN'S SUMMER
LOUNGING ROBES

0  For Dads Day
#  Lovely Patterns
#  Reg. $6.00 Value
MEN’ S LASTEX

SW IM  S U IT S

100% Nylon Uniforms$2»5FAMOUS M ANUFACTURERS 
PASTEL COLORS & W HITE 
REG $7.98 VALUE

Ladies Coats & Toppers
9  GABARDIN E p |  A  .
#  RED, N AVY, BROWN \  E ^ f | f l
•  REG $12.98 VALUE . J  J W V

BOY'S SWIM SUITS 99c

IRISH LINEN SKIRTS
S3»»SPECIAL PURCHASES 

BROW N, BEIGE, N AVY 
VALUES TO $12.95 .

M en's N ew  Sum m er S la ck s

$4.99
WASH ’ N W EAR FABRICS 
ALL NEW PATTERNS 
A  COLORS 
SIZES 28 TO 40

BROCADED SLIM JIMS
$399BLACK, GOLD 

REGULAR $12.95 
M ATCHING JACKET $2.99

L a d ie s  Sum m er M illinery
•  DOZENS OF STYLES -
•  ALL W AN TED COLORS ' L l  f ) 0
•  VALUES TO $5.99 I • W\

M EN 'S  W O R K  S O X
]£££%: 8 pr. $1.00

M EN 'S  U N D E R W E A R
Brief*, Under*hirt» 3  ( a m C l
T-Shirt. ^  ^

L A D IE S  N Y L O N  H O S E
New Spring Shade* 3
Value, to 98c P *  * $1

L A D IE S  S U M M ER  S K IR T S
SLIM LINE OR FLAIR < P 1  Q Q
VALUES TO $3.98___________________

G E N U IN E  B IR D S E Y E  D IA P E R S
SOFT, ABSORBENT S  L ^ m  C l
SIZES: 27x27 ^  t O T  4> I

C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S
Decorator Color* f  1 Q Q
Full Bed Size____________________________

K ID D IE S  B O X E R  S H O R T S
NO-IRON PLISSE 3 Q
ALL SIZES__________________________________ D y C

B O Y S ' D EN IM  J E A N S
$1.00Size* 6 to 16 

8 oz. Sanforized Denim

U N B L E A C H E D  M U S L IN
FABRIC OF 1,000 USES Q  ■ <£1
FULL BOLTS____________________ O  y O S .  «4> I

K ID D IE S  SU M M ER  S A N D A L S
$1.49ALL SIZES 

1.98 VALUE

L A D IE S  B E T T E R  B L O U S E S
Manufacturer* Clo.eout 3  £  fl* 5
ALL VALUES TO $5.00 +*  T O l  ^ > 3

L A D IE S  P IX IE  S U IT S
2 PIECE, 3 COLORS <£ 3  Q Q
NEW STYLE, VALS TO $8____________

L A D IE  SW IM  S U IT S
ALL NEW STYLES <£3 Q Q
CHOICE OF COLORS

L A D IE S  SW IM  S U IT S
BAGS, BELTS, SCARVES, GLOVES 
VALUES TO $1.98 $1.00

LEVINE'S

3-PC MATCHED SET

LUGGAGE 
’ 16.99I 4 Color* 

i Compare 
at 25.00

H EAVY STEEL

BARBEQUE
$«J99i Reg 

10.98 
Value

D EEP  F R Y E R S  
A N D  S K IL L E T S

$6 "
I Fully 
Auto
matic
W e.tinghou.e

SNOW W HITE

SHEETS
i FULL BED SIZE

$3for
GIRLS’ NYLON1ZED

PANTIES
4  $ io o

■ pr. *

Men's White

FABRIC JAMBORIE
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E

10,000 YARDS FABRICS

8" ELECTRIC

F A N S
REG.
$ 8.00
Value

COTTONS •  PLISSES 
RAYONS •  PRINTS 
SOLIDS
VALS TO 39a YARD

4  yds. Ladies Rayon

DRIP DRYS •  QU ADRIGAS 
GOLD TONES 
VALENCIAS 
VALS TO 79c YARD

3  yds. Large Wash
BROCADES •  SATINS 
NETS #  TAFFETAS 
EVERGLAZE COTTONS

Liens f  Nylon* 
VALS TO $1.98 YARD

2  yds.
3 GROUPS BATH TOWELS Large Tea

RUG SALE
Pastel Colored

9x12 CUT PILE 
COTTON RUGS
9x12 NYLON 
VISCOSE RUG

sio
’1 9 ” Matching Cases

2 for $1,00
Men’s and Boys

Shop For Hundred* o f Unadvertised Specials 
DOORS OPEN A T  9 :00  O ’CLOCK SHARP

LEVINE'S

Boys Short Sleeve

SPORT 
SHIRTS

Ladies Lingerie 
l Slips 
I Vi Slips 
I Gowns  ̂
l Pajamas

SUMMER SHOE SALE

$2LADIES HIGH HEELS
•  LEATHERS •  SHANTUNGS
•  SLINGS #  PUMPS
•  VALUES TO $6.00

1 GROUP LADIES SHOES
•  PATENTS •  LEATHERS
•  FABRICS •  HEELS #  WEDGES
•  OTHERS
•  VALUES TO $8.00_________________

Ladies & Children's Flats
•  PASTELS •  LEATHERS
•  NEWEST STYLES 

> VALUES TO $5.00

CHOICE OF FABRICS 
NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS 

VALUES TO $9

M E T A L  P A N T S  C R E A S E R S
Adult or Juvenile Size 3  ^ 1
Saves Ironing A  Pressing x pr. 5»i

IN F A N T S  T R A IN IN G  P A N T IE S
10 for $1Sizes 0 to 6 

Regular 19c Each

t/>

V /)

M E N 'S  W E S T E R N  S H IR T S

$3.99

G IR L 'S  M U S L IN  S L IP S
Lovely Lace Trim 3  L  1
Fine White Mu»lin________________A  T O T $  I

C O L O R E D  T -S H IR T S
SIZES: S,M,L 3  f  ( P I  A A
REGULAR 79c VALUE

L A R G E  S IZ E  V A N IT Y  C A S E
5 COLORS W ITH MIRROR < £ 3  QQ
STURDY AND ATTRACTIVE

M en's M atched Work Suits
REGULAR ARM Y TW ILL < £ 3
FIRST QUALITY______________  4 > J . O O

M EN 'S  Cr B O Y S ' C A P S
IMPORTED STRAW S % Q
ALL SIZES 3  V C

M EN 'S  D EN IM  J E A N S
10-OZ SANFORIZED <£| - J Q
ZIPPER FLY 3 > l .  #  V

<

z
mw
(A

M EN 'S  L E IS U R E  J E A N S
SANFORIZED DENIM 
CHOICE OF COLORS $1.99

L A D IE S  L E A T H E R  M O C C A S IN S
BLACK, TAN, W HITE, BEIGE 
REGULAR $2.99 VALUE

rn
<

Z
m%
\A

_________ $1.66
M en's " H a m p to n "  D ress Sh irts
Unconditionally Guaranteed Q O
COMPARE AT $3.99_________________ 4> I . »

6 -FO O T  B E A C H  T O W E L S
CHOICE OF DESIGNS <£| QQ
REGULAR $2,98 VALUE_______________ 4 > l . < /

FO A M  R U B B E R  P ILLO W S
ZIPPER PERCALE COVER <£3 QQ
ALLERGY FREE
EVINE'S

I


